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Tomorrow 
Nuclear... 
Ireland's bishops confer 
on nuclear weapons 
■-.test 
England versus New 
Zealand. John Woodcock 
reports on the first day of 
the second Test 7 

Box... 
Clare Dyer examines the 
traumas facing children 
m the witness box 

• ..of dates 
Peter Nichols looks at the 
dilemma facing Italians 
trying to establish 
Mussolini's date of birth 
Your man... 

Capital punishment and 
MPs pay: a full list of 
hi?!i.evJI-ry.MP vol«i in ah the divisions 
... In Havana 
Central America: an 
illustrated guide to what 
is happening in President 
Reagan's backyard 

Reagan fails to 
silence critics 
President Reagan's televised 
statement that the United States 
is not heading for a Vietnam 
situation in Central America 
has failed to satisfy- Democratic 
enucs of his policies. Thev 
say be should call off the 
forthcoming armed forces 
manoeuvres in the region page 6 

Stock Exchange 
may 

end legal action 
£jange in'return for reforms 
winch wjg alter the way stocks 

£1 rito* "= bonei*1 and sold 

th,?UL*.Lin,oves wlU incense powerful financial insti- 
tutions in the City which invest 
millions through the Stock 

0a^».of ^ Obligation to enforce *^air Traomg, and resisting existing law. 

. ®y Philip Robinson and Jonathan Clare 

eaJy
1F Government yesterday 
it would call off the legal 

•cuon against the Stock Ex- court proSSgs . 

“The Government has sold 
out to its City friends who are 
nelpmg them to sell off public 
assets at knock-down prices" 
he said. 
The Stock Exchange proposes 

to phase out minimum charees 
lor buying and selling shares Exchange everv war rw. aua setting snares 

leading imSiution ^Sd ^ thrt* years; 10 allow non- 
reforms go no further rh^n Ex.9lianSe members to sit on its 

Harold Wilson infos retxlrt on 'SEE? b2dy wh,ch wiU
 G«en to 

thi» rihi —  repo those whose membership .1 Hi ms 
theCity two years ago. 

The Government's action 
f°mes after four years of legal 

costing £3m in 
JlT5* H is & tumround on the 
Government's policy, justified 
partly bv an 

been rejected; and to allow non- 
exchange members to serve as 
oirectore on Stock Exchange 
turns. providing members 
remain in the majority. 

Minimum charges " will be partly bv an FF-fviiS/i Minimum charges will be 

?™«SS?S?3 fiK?0
ou

1|*»BF™fJS fh« C—u . .C1 or lead to cheaper rates for big 

Laker move 

.L ^UIUCI pans or 
the Exchange’s rule book could 
be changed to be incorporated 
m new laws. 

The Opposition will demand 
f.^/kbate on the matter when 

in October. Yesterday. Mr Jan Wriggles- 

2S- MP for StoK South. Cleveland, said: “The 
out-of-court settlement between 
the Stock Exchange and the 

, , : laics JUT Dig 
deals in Government stocks but 
the-small investor may find his 
dealings more expensive in the 
short term. 

The membership changes will 
come in over the next two 
months and will need a vote 
from all Stock Exchange mem- 
bers. 

All changes are now being 
made under the eye of the Rank 

The Laker Airways' liquidator 
. is likely to apply to the Lords 

for leave to appeal against a 
. ruling preventing an anti-trust 

action against British Airway’s 
and British Caledonian Page 2 

Nudist centres 
The Gredc Government has 
taokd a bill which would allow 
the establishment of nudist 
centres in secluded hotels and 
camping sites. The bill is 
opposed by the Orthodox 
Chmdv- Page 6 

Rail threat 
Union ladere are threatening 
industrial action on the railways 
unless British Rail drops a plan 
to-doie flue workshops with 
the loss of MOO jobs 

Government makes mockerv of nrpC Vn^f1r ***?*** 
liic Tories- sdvSSv “d Depamnent 
comneiiiinn - ^ greater of Trade and Industry. Officials 

hinfAri     . . 
competition. 

r M,r„Peller Archer, Labour MP for Wariey West in the West 
Midlands, slammed the con- 
«s«ons offered by the Stock 
exchange as “cosmetic and 
minuscule". 

Their proposals came after 
years of “shutting the door to 

o ’ - 

hope of 
NGA talks 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Management at the Financial 
Iasi 

hinted yesterday that both 
bodies are likely to get more 
involved with the Stock Ex- 
change rules. 

The Sock Exchange will apply 
tor an adjournment of the 
Restrictive Practices case todav 
It is likely that the OFT will 
argue against such a delay. It 

Sir Gordon Borne, the OFT 
director-general, is expected to 
make a statement afterwards. 
The OFT has said nothing 
publicly so far. Privately, it is 
angered and puzzled by the 
Government's change of heart 
after years of preparing the case. 

It is stiD unclear whether the 
Government will attempt to 
exempt the Stock Exchange by 
making a Parliamentary Order 
or by passing a special Bill. 
Officials will decide during the 
recess which would be most 
appropriate. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, the 
Stock Exchange chairman, wel- 
comed the Secretary of State's 

• proposals last night, but said he 
could not comment further. 

Professor Jim Gower, com- 
pany adviser on company law 
to the Department of Trade and 
Indushy, who is reviewing what 
protection Britain offers to its 
investors, said: “Providing this 
is the first and not the last step, 
TI is in the right direction." 

However, the big institutions 
such as insurance companies 
are furious that the Govern- 
ment is allowing the Stock 
Exchange to phase out mini- 
mum commissions over three 
years. 

Institutional'investors argue 
mat the Restrictive Practices 
Court is designed to protect 
consumers and the case should 
have gone ahead. 

City Editor, page IS 
A timid step, page 19 

Five Armenian 
gunmen killed 
in Lisbon raid 

Five terrorist were killed after 
raiding the Turkish Embassy 
and residence in Lisbon yester- 
day. The wife of the Turkish 
charge d’affaires was also killed 
and a policeman and several 
people were wounded. 

The terrorists are understood 
to have blown themselves up 
when iheirassault misfired. 

Accounts of the attacks were 
still confused last night but 
according 10 eye witnesses, a 
five-man suicide group drove 
up to the embassy at around 
11am in a rented car and tried 
to force their way into the 
building firing automatic wea- 
pons. 

But they were driven back by 
the fire of an embassy security 
guard. One terrorist died in the 
gunfight and a Portuguese 
policeman was wounded. 

'Hie terrorists then forced 
their way into the adjacent 
embassy residence building 
taking the charge d'affaires wife 
and her 17-year-old son hostage. 

At II.30am Lisbon police 
received a telephone call from 
the terrorists threatening to 
blow up the building if the 
police intervened. Soon, after- 
wards a blast shattered the first 
floor of the residence, and after 
an interval the badly wounded 
wife of the charge d'affaires and 
her son. who was also hurt, were: 
taken out of the smoking 
building by Portuguese security 
forces. 

She died on her way to 

From Peter Collis, Lisbon 

hospital. 
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local parties told 
By Philip Webster and Richard Evans 

Mutant would help 
"Hi the election. It 

loss ■P t ~ m " 
Shipbuilders announced 

I982-S5 of£I28m and 
that 9.000 jobs 

—. 'MMtto'cr two years as 
* part » a package of emergencv 
■ BMftaiAs Page 2 

A^bs protest 
Arab students were in- 
® mqry Palestinians 

' Lft-- senes of demon- 
. . throughout the occu- 

, . Bank in protest 
■ against the attack on Hcrbron 

when three students 
- Werekillcd Paged 

Pits to close 
Me Ian MacGregor will intro- 
auce a programme for closing 
unprofiialble pits shortly after 
“Stakes over as chairman on 

- oP?bcr *• the National Coal BOa™ confirmed Page 15 

Pershing fails 
A Pershing 2 missile exploded 
* • seconds after being launched 
~n * test flight from Cape 
^navenU. Pcrshings arc due to 
biased in West Germany 

Senate supports MX, page 7 

Midland double 
Midland Bank launched a 
f; tishti issue at the same 
ume as reporting a *13 per cent 
"Wease in pretax profits for the 
urst s« months of the year 

Page 15 

Piggott ban 
Piggott was suspended 

tor five days by the stewards at 
Goodwood for cureless riding 

>acarme in the Richmond 
Stokes. The bon rs from 
August 5. Page 22 

{***&*■ pagc.13 
On fairness for all. from 

5? y. Hodgkinson. and Mr F. 

kr.°?.Pn* labour's future, from Freedman; Engineering 
D*1 K- Milter 

articles: Government's 
^ of term; gas prices; frozen 

features, pages 10 and 12 
Gondon Transport: in line for 
another failure; Jaruzelski's real 
tost; When is a cut not a cut? 
spectrum: Profile of Bettino 
Craxi 
Bwl&paeen 
John Russell Taylor reviews Sir 

Sirong's book on Elizabe- 
miniatures; Michael Rat- 
assesses Hermann Broch's 

fte Dcaih of Virgil and Glyn 
“anwi. looks at the history of 
Stonehenge. 

Times last night decided to 
begin the battle for repubK- 

<ation of the itewspaperwitbont 
the labour of 22 striking 
members of the National 
Graphical Association (NGA), 
which now risks expulsion from 
the TUC for ngecting an 
independent mediator’s peace 
plan. 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman of 
the FT, has written to general 
secretaries of all the unions 
involved in producing the 
paper, which has been off the 
streets since June 1, asking for 
their support in a publishing 
initiative designed to bypass the 
NGA. 

The company welcomed the 
TUC General Council's de- 
cision formally to "advise" the 
craft print union to accept the 
Advisory’. Conciliation and 

iHNAJOALIIMBSi 
Arbitration Service (Acas) 
mediator's reco mm editions, 
but added; “Trade union 
procedures do not readily lend 
themselves to the speedy solu- 
tion which this strike demands. 

“In these circumstances we 
are forced to conclude that 
normal negotiating procedures 
have been exhausted and that 
there is no acceptable basis on 
which we can resume talks with 
the NG.A." 

Mr Hare went on: "We have 
to find olhcr ways of restarting 
publication of the newspaper. 
One way of doing this is for tiic 
unions - other than the NGA - 
to cooperate with us in produc- 
ing the paper, starting with the 
internalional edition in Frank- 
furt. IO be followed lawr by the 
restart of production in Bracken 
House.” 

The FT chairman has written 
to these unions - chiefly Segal 
'S2. the National Union of 
Journalists, the electricians’ 
union EEPTU and the engineer- 
ing union AU£W - inviting 
their general secretaries to a 
meeting "to discuss this alterna- 
te c'\ 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Labour Party acted yesterday 
to freeze the Militant Tendency 
out of the party's affairs. 

Following np the expulsion 
last , February , of the jivc- 
teading members of MDitant, 
Labour’s national executive 
committee, instructed the party 
at all levels to deny the 
Trotskyist organization any 
facilities. 

TTte aim b to stop the 
Militam newspaper being sold 
at party meetings; to prevent 
the organization using party 
premises; its supporters being 
invited to speak at party 
Meetings, and collections at 
party gatherings. 

Militant wfli be denied 
facilities at the party confer- 
ence and constituency parties 
will be told not to place orders 
with the Cambridge Heath 
Ptess, which prims Militant. 

The decision was one of a 
series imposed at the NEC 
yesterday on the far left by the 
centre right soft left majority 
and one which the right, in 
particular, was anxious to pass 
before the party conference in 
the autumn when elections 
could swing the NEC back 
towards the left. 

The action, which was 
proposed by Mr Denis Howell, 
a right-wing • MP, and backed 
by^ 14 votes to eight, with Mr 
Michael Foot in support, had 
been in preparation for some 
time but tbe right had held its 
band to preserve unity before 
the general election. Mr Neil 
Kinnock was not present for the 
vote. 

Mr Howell said last night 
that the derision was aimed at 
implementing last year's con- 
ference derision that member- 
ship of Militant was incompat- 
ible with membership of the 
Labour Party. But it was 
strongly opposed inside the 
NEC by the left, with Mr 
Wedgwood Benn stating that 
the proposal was unworkable 
and certain to be resisted by the 
constituency parties. 

_ Mr Dennis Skinner said fact 
night that tbe right-wing had 
not learnt any lessons. They 
had thought wrongly that 

... —— ■—»»»• u was 
ridiculous that a newspaper 
representing certain socialist 
«ews was to be banned from 

■uw party conference while the 
nght-wing'Tory press was to be 
on display and would be sold. 

The proposed inquest into 
the party's heavy election 
dereat was postponed until , a 
special meeting on September 
12. again to the anger of the 
Left, which wanted an immedi- 
ate discussion in which it 
planned to attack tbe role of the 
right in running the campaign 
and the controversial inter- 
vention of the former Prime 
Minister, Mr James Callag- 
han, in the nuclear debate. 

The NEC also decided, on a 
recommendation from Mr 
James Mortimer, the party 

Orer the top. and 

£670m cuts 
total 

revealed 

— but her son was 
reported to be out of danger. 

British-trained special anti- 
terrorist police stormed the 
building and found five charred 
bodies, according to a police 
statement. 

A statement in English, 
signed by the Armenian Revol- 
utionary Army, and left in a 
Lisbon park, claimed responsi- 
bility for the attacks. 

“We have decided to blow up 
this building and bury ourselves 
under the rubble. This is not 
suicide, nor an expression ol 
insanity, but rather our sacrifice 
for freedom. 

Our resolve to have recourse 
to violence is the result of the 
refusal of the Turkish state and 
the powers supporting it to heed 
to thejustful fSlC) and peaceful 
demands of the Armenian 
people, the statement said. 

# Terror Campaign: The at- 
tack was part of a terrorist 
campaign by Armenian 
nationalists to avenge what they 
call the holocaust or Armenians 
in the Ottoman empire during 
the First World War. In 1951. 
the_ Turkish Government - the 
Kaiser's ally - rounded up the 
Christian Armenians and 
slaughtered hundreds of thou- 
sands. Armenian nationalists 
claim that 1.5 million of their 
compatriots were massacred. 

The Armenian Secret Armv 
for the Liberation of Armenia 
(Asalal has been trying to force 
the Turkish Government to 
admit the massacres and to 
atone for the genocide. Using 
terrorist tactics, they also hope 
to recover their ancestral lands 
in Anatolia. The homeland 
claimed by the nationalists 
straddles the borders between 
eastern Turkey and Russia. 

Asia launched its current 
terrorist campaign, intended to 
focus world attention on the 
1915 Armenian holocaust, with 
the murder of the Turkish 
consul-general in Los Angeles in 
1973. Since then .Annenian 
gunmen have killed 28 Turkish 
diplomats in Western Europe. 
Canada and Australia. 

• ANKARA: The Turkish 
Foreign Ministry yesterday 
condemned the Lisbon attack 
and offered thanks to the 
Portuguese security forces for 
“their self-sacrificing efforts" in 
dealing with the attackers. 

Pay review penalizes strikers 
D.. T_1 IT,.., 

Denis Howell: Pro- 
posed the motion 

general secretary, to end for an 
experimental period the prac- 
tire of giving official press 
bnefings after meetings. The 
left had opposed the move, 
sajuig that one press confer- 
ence would be succeeded bv a 
srnes of them, with the 
individual members giving their 
own private accounts. 

Mr Peter Taaffe. editor of 
Militam, said last night that 
the NEC action proved tbe 
party was carrying out a 
witchhunt; but it would not 
work. “The paper will continue 
to be sold and we will doable 
and treble sales as a result of 
this action.1" 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

Programmes to the gross 
value of £670m are to be cut in 
the current year to achieve the 
net saving of at least £500m 
sought by the Treasury. 

Mr Peter Rees, Chief Sec- 
retary to the Treasury, roused 
loud indignation from the 
Opposition yesterday when he 
announced this piece of Trea- 
sury arithmetic, which had 
remained unrevealed since the 
first announcement of the cuts 
by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer three weeks ago. 

ID a statement so brief that 
Mr Peter Shore, Labour's senior 
Treasury spokesman, was even 
more upset, Mr Rees explained 
that the effect of lower cash 
limits and consequently tighter 
budgeting was that departments 
were now likely to underepoend 
by less than the amount for 
:which the Treasury had orig- 
inally allowed. 

Detailed tables published in a 
wntten answer showed that 
reductions in cash-limited ex- 
penditure total £589m; savings 
on drugs prescribed in the 
NauonaJ Health Service will be 
worth £25m; and the financing 
limits for the nationalized 
industries have been reduced by 
4-5 Sm. 

Within the 2 per cent total 
reduction in nationalized indus- 
tries’ financing, the British Gas 
Corporation, which on Tuesday 

Continued on back page, col 3 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
announced an independent pav 

ST for nurses and other professional medical 
workers which included a clause 
to exclude any of those workers 
who went on strike. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher spelt 
this out in a Commons written 
reply, saying that the Govern- 
ment recognized that the “great 
majority of staff in these groups 
nave not engaged in industrial 
action. 

“Accordingly, the Govern- 

Oil fraud costs EEC £85m a year 
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From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

A large-scale Italian olive oil 
fraud is costing the EEC about 
£S5m a year, according to a 
confidential and detailed report 
prepared for the European 
Commission. 

The Commission's investi- 
gators found that exact figures 
were impossible to determine 
but the report suggests that 
fraud on a huge scale has been 
going on for at least tbe past 10 
years and it could, therefore, 
have already cost the Comm- 
unity a sum equivalent to half 
its present entire annual budget. 
The estimate of £85m for last 
year alone compares ’with the    

refaf “r fcfeC aid at toe rate <rf £420 a which has just been cm out of tonn>. it 
the 1983 budget. The report shows how diffi- 

Thc fraud is carried out by cult it is in southern Italy, with 
the simple expedient of creating a million producers, up to 200 
“paper oil" - which exists only —:,,s—”       
on paper - and then obtaining 

a ouuioa proauccra, up io zuu 
million olive trees and 8,000 oil 
nulls to keep proper checks on 

what is going on. It estimates 
that it would require 50,000 
inspectors, working 24 hours a 
day for three months a year, to 
keep a comprehensive check. 

Standards for keeping a check 
on production are described as 
“vague” and offering “consider- 
able latitude". The report 
highlights the predicament of 
the local agent of a production 
association, working on an 
hourly basis with no job 
security who has to keep on 
good relations with his neigh- 
bours and wfao can thus be put 
under intense pressure to ««nd 
in wrong reports. 

It also underlines the way in 
which political and trade union 
bodies employ people close to 
them in order to draw up 
returns. 

Competition between differ- 
ent political groups which run 
the producer organizations 
means that growers join the 
body which pay out quickest 
after the fewest checks.. 

The inspectors found that 
there was virtually no compari- 
son made with previous years 
on the amount of oil said to be 
produced by the individual 
grower. 

The report suggests that the 
Commission should recruit a 
team of 80 inspectors to police 
the aids. These would be able to 
save the Comm unity a net total 
of£18mayear. 

The report adds a warning 
that “Similar problems can al<y> 
be. inspected with Greece and 
subsequently the two countries 
applying for membership” 
(Spain and Portugal). 

A whole range of modem 
technology is suggested to help 
control production of the olive 
trees. Already an airial pho- 
tography survey is being carried 
out and the hope is that there 
will be photographic census of 
every olive tree in Italy by 1987. 

Gibraltar 
dockyard 
reprieved 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

The Government has agreed 
to postpone for a year its 
planned closure of the Royal 
Naval dockyard at Gibraltar. 

TTie dockyard will now dose 
on December 31, 1984. and will 
ihen immediately reopen as a 
commercial ship repair yard 
under the management of A & P 
Appledore Internationa], British 
company acting as agents for 
tne Gibralter authorities.. 

This was announced yester- 
day- in the Commons by Mr Ian 
Stewart, Under-Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement 
He also announced a number of 
measures to support the dock- 
yard during the early years of 
commercial activity. 

-The land and assets for the] 
commercial ship repair yard 
will be handed over free to the 
Gibralter authorities and np to 
C!8m will be provided to meet 
the initial cost of conversion, 
working capital and operating 
losses, if any, in the first two 
yea*5- This will be conditional 
on assurances of new working 
practices being obtained 1 

By John Witherow 
ment must reserve the right to 
exclude from the scope or the 
review body recommendations 
any groups that do resort to 
industrial action." she said. 

Downing Street thought this 
ws» the first time such a clause 
had been included in the terms 
of pay review bodies, although a 
spokesman said it was “im- 
plicit" in the doctors' and 
dentists' review body. 

The “no strike" agreement 
aroused considerable oppo- 
sition among Labour MPs and 

unions. Mrs Gwyneth Dun- 
woody. Labour spokeswoman 
on Health, described it as the 
"final betrayal of our health 
service staff'. 

M‘ss,. -^da Maddocks. 
national health officer of Nalgo, 
saij" -" ^ 15 a blackmail, pure and simple. By imposing these 
conditions on pay awards, the 
Government is seeking to 
hamstring the iradc unions in 
doing their job of looking after 
tncir members’ interests." Mr 

Continued on back page, col 6 
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Closing prices 
service 

partly restored 
The Times today resumes > 
limited listing of Stock Ex- 
change closing prices on page 
J S. Last week’s computer failure 
has been repaired sufficiently to 
pnnt.a partial table. 

Computer staff are working j 
to restore the foil stock market 
hshngs. including Wafl Street 
and unit trust prices, as soon as 
posable. But the computer 
cannoLX? tabulate the normal range of financial- information. 

wc apologize for tbe tempor- 
ary suspension of the full prices 
service.- 

cabinciv XI V Tftgggjr 

HUGH FOULERTON CUTLERY 
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CAN BUY IT 
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British Shipbuilders to cut 
9,000jobs in 

2-year emergency package 
British Shipbuilders yester- 

day announed total losses for 
1982-83 of almost £128m and 
confirmed that 9.000 shipyard 
jobs would by cut m the next 
two years as part of package of 
emergency measures still being 
considered by the Government. 

Five thousand workers at the 
offshore vessel yard of Scott 
Lithgow on the Clyde, which 
was responsible for a loss of 
£66m. were told yesterday by 
the company’s newly installed 
management that 2,150 would 
be made redundant by neat 
March. 

Announcing the results of the 
sra uxiwned company yester- 
day. Sir Robert Atkinson, the 
outgoing chairman repeated his 
call for crisis aid from the 
Govemraent-a mixture of 
measures including an acceler- 
ation of orders from nationa- 
lized shipowners, and a rethink 
of what is regarded as “insuf- 
ficient" assistance under the 
shipbuilding intervention fund. 
In return, British Shipbuilders 
is halting its capital investment 
for 1983-84 and imposing a 12- 
month wage freeze. 

So far. the Government has 

delayed reaching a decision on 
Sir Robert's plea, which he 
made before the general elec- 
tion. He has said, however, that 
it will.make decisions on aid on 
a case-by-case basis. 

Sir Robert emphasized yes- 
terday that since nationalization 
in 1977, British Shipbuilders 
had * closed 10 yards, 35 
shipbuilding berths, six repair 
yards, four engine building 
establishments and had reduced 
the workforce by 28 per cent to 
62,583. The number of em- 
ployees had fallen by 56 per 
cent in merchant shipbuilding. 

Had it not been for difficult- 
ies associated with four specific 
contracts, British Shipbuilders 
would be close to financial 
viability. 

In the face of the world slump 
in orders and “grossly unfair” 
competition from the Far East, 
the company was continuing to 
take positive and effective steps 
to improve performance. 

The company’s losses for last 
year were almost 13 times 
greater than the £I0m govern- 
ment-imposed loss limit but the 
corporation succeeded for the 

tourlh successive year in keep- 
ing within its ertr* financing 
limit and was well under its 
£700m borrowing limit 

Sir Robert criticized Scott 
Lithgow which had lost £158m 
since nationalization and had 
hardly ever been able to deliver 
on time or to contract price. 
“Scott Lithgow has let the 
corporation down, it has let the 
nation down and it has let itself 
down. It will need to demon- 
strate that it can satisfy its 
customers and be viable.” 

Sir Robert made dear his 
opposition to the privatization 
of the corporation's warship 
yards and his hope of maintain- 
ing an integrated shipbuilding 
capability for national strategic 
reasons. 

However, Mr Michael Grylls, 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench trade and industry 
committee, said later that there 
would be pressure in Parliament 
for the Government not to 
allocate more money to British 
Shipbuilders until private capi- 
tal had been introduced into the 
warship yards. 

New code Arts lose another 
on selling £2.5m in new cuts on selling 

baby foods 
A new code of practice for 

maketing baby foods in Britain 
was published last night. It will 
take effect on August 2. 

It has been drawn up to 
comply with the international 
code established by the World 
Health Organization in re- 
sponse to anxiety that baby- 
foods were being marketed 
inappropriately, particularly in 
Third World countries. 

A supporting circular, being 
sent to health authorities, 
emphasizes government policy 
to promote breast-feeding, and 
deprecates the practice of giving 

By Michael HorsneO 
emergency express “its very serious con- 

Mr Frauds Moymhan, senior orthopeadic surgeon at the Royal Hampshire County 
Hospital, with Mr Huw Jones and Miss Susan Jope (Photograph: John Voos) 

Parachutists’ leap into the unknown 
duction in the arts budget was cem at having to withdraw 
announced yesterday by Lord funds already committed” and 
Gowrie, the Minister for the 
Arts, in the wake of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s 
demand earlier this month for 
more cuts in public spending. 

The cut amounts to about 1 
per cent of this year's arts 
budget and is in addition to the 
cancellation of this year’s £lm 
initial outlay for the creation of 
the Theatre Museum in Lon- 
don's Covent Garden. 

The biggest financial victim 
of Lord Gowrie’s latest cut is 

baby foods to mothers leaving foe Arts Council whose £92m 
hospital who intend to continue for 1983-84 will be reduced by l 
breast-feeding. per cent. The move was 
,TT,, - • criticized by Sir William Rees- 
riliack SCaUldl Mogg. the Ans Council chair- 

breast-feeding. 

‘Hijack’ seamen 
return to work 

Seamen who spent 48 hours 
at an army barracks while their 
ship was fought over by the 
Special Air Services Regiment 
in an anti-terrorist exercise, 
returned to normal duties 
yesterday. 

The men had stayed, in the 
sergeants’ mess at Chattenden 
barracks, near Rochester, while 
Kent police ran the exercise on 
board the 1,500-ton Tankerman 
in Chatham Dockyard. It was 
disclosed yesterday that the 
anti-hijacking rehearsal was 
“successful". 

Apprenticeship 
scheme replaced 

A new scheme for training 
printing workers was agreed 
yesterday between the National 
Graphical Association and the 
British Printing Industries 
Federation. 

The scheme abolishes the old 
apprenticeship system. Training 
will be "as long or as short as it 
takes" to achieve the required 
standard. 

Seven held after 
customs raids 
Seven men were facing 

possible charges last night after 
raids by custom officers investi- 
gating allegations of a £20m 
Krugerrand smuggling plot 
aimed at avoiding value-added 
tax. 

The men were arrested in an 
inquiry code-named Operation 
Alliance which led yesterday to 
searches at 10 homes and 
business premises in London 
and Sussex. 

Oldfield retires 
Mr George Oldfield, the 

assistant Chief Constable of 
West Yorkshire Police who 
collapsed with suspected heart 
trouble during the hunt for the 
Yorkshire Ripper, is to leave 
the force next month. 

man yesterday. 
The Am Council resolved at 

yesterday’s monthly meeting to 

said it had never before had to 
break its word to clients. 

The British Library will lose 
£1.022m (2.2 per cent), the 
South Bank Theatre Board 
£6,000 (2 per cent) and the 
Museums and Galleries Com- 
mission £50,000 (2 per cent). 
Lord Gowrie said that in those 
cases underspending had been 
likely. A number of museums 
and galleries will lose 1 per cent 
in the cuts, announced in 
written answers in both Houses 
of Parliament 

The prospects for the Theatre 
Museum, however, looked 
rosier last night when the GLC 
offered to vary the lease on the 
building, removing the require- 
ment that the Government 
should start work in this 
finan/rial year. 

CASH LIMIT 
REDUCTIONS 

British Museum 
StianraMuNvn 
VSAMusojm 
Imperial War Muanm 
National Gatay 
National Maritime 
Museum 
National Portrait 6aDmy 

Parachutists at some dobs 
catering for “casual” weekend 
jumpers are leaping from 
aircraft without ever malting 
any practice jumps, according 
to two injured novices inter- 
viewed by The Tima. 

That is said to have 
happened at Thraxton, in 
Hampshire, where 13 para- 
chutists, mostly malting their 
first descent, have been injured 
in toe last month, some of 
them seriously. One man, aged 
62, has had a leg amputated. 

As toe British Parachute 
Association began an inquiry 
at Thraxton yesterday, toe 
club acknowledged that it had 
gone through a “bad patch” of 
usuries but said its training 
was adequate and more than 
satisfied the association’s 
provisions. 

The Royal Hampshire 

County Hospital at Winchester 
has protested at the burden 
put on its resources by the 
dub, and yesterday two 
injured parachutists. Miss 
Susan Jope, aged 25, and Mr 
Huw Jones, aged 29, spoke of 
their first jumps at Thraxton. 

Mr Jones trained at Thrax- 
ton but Miss Jope had trained 
at another dub. Neither of 
them lmd first jumped from a 
ramp on the ground as part of 
toe required training. 

Miss Jope, an insurance 
clerk, of Alresford, Hamp- 
shire, who broke her ankle 
making a sponsored jump for 
the environmental group 
Greenpeace, said: “It was 
nothing Eke I had expected. It 
was much more frightening.” 
She said that nothing in her 10 
hours' theoretical training had 

prepared her for toe shock of 
jumping from BB aircraft. 

Mr Jones, a systems analyst 
from Swindon, Wiltshire, who 
broke his thigh daring a 
sponsored jump for the 
National Children’s Homes, 
confirmed that he, too. had 
made no practice jumps from a 
ramp. 

British Parachute Associ- 
ation rules say a bach or 
ramp must be used for 
practising foils, but it does not 
lay down a minimum height. 

The Thraxton dub says a 
3ft 6in practice ramp is used in 

■its training. 
Mr Barry Bias, the dub's 

chief instructor and a former 
corporal in the Parachute 
Regiment. aaW that about 
2J>Wstudenfs had jumped so 
for this ~ year, mostly on 
Satnrday-Sraiday courses 

Chapman Laker liquidator’s 
murder plea is rejected 

By Peter Evans. Home Affairs Correspondent 

By John Witfaerow The liquidator of Laker Airways and British Caledonian 
A rnncm/stiifc MFP an. Airways was refused leave to costs m their successful Court of 

pointed by^Europ^n Parli£ aPPeal » Lazxis yesterday Appeal care and granted an 
ment to investigate toe murder 2SSL£2Si2U 
of Ann Chapman, a freelance pound aim-trust use tot endeavours to procure 
journalist, in Athens 12 years *«ng bro^5 that the two auiines ceased to 
So, appealed yesterday to j8£L£rV JJf to Label's American 
seven people to help him. * g**oman “ Umted ac^ nc 

KA D ’rti. J /”■ it u H a^TTD c States. The US action, in which 
_ vTicter“ ttreu, ]MEPfor The liquidator, Mr Chris- seven other international air- 
Bnstol. wants in particular to xopher Morris, of Touche Ross, lines are being stied, alleges that 
meet a Bntish couple who the accountants, is likely to Sir Freddie Laker’s Skytrain 
gayed ra the reme hoteL toe apply to toe Lords for leave to operations crashed because of a 
Pmehms, on October 15, 1971, appeal against toe ruling, which conspiracy by competitors, 
the night she was murdered. was made by toe Court of Although toe Ub courts are 

Although Nicholas Moundis Appeal on Tuesday. free to proceed with such 
was convicted of murder, Miss Sir John Donaldson, Master proceedings as they think fit. 
Chapman’s parents, from west of toe Rolls, sitting yesterday toe granting of an injunction 
London, have maintained she with Lord Justice Oliver and against Laker, if upheld, would 
was killed by toe Greek junta Lord Justice Watkins, refused effectively prevent pursuance of 
because she was on to a “big leave to appeal saying no Laker’s action against toe 

Tale May 54,000 1) 
Wallace Collection 8jboo l) 
Arts Courted . 920,000 1) 
Sajrtti Bank Theatre Bd 5.000 2} 
British film hut 72,000 (1) 

  Museums & Galleries 
v   , ~   . „ Comm 50,000 (2) 
Lorn Lrowne: emergency British Library 1.022m fta 

reduction Adorn research etc . 17.000 (2-1) 

Scargill leaves TUC 
general council 

By P»nl Rootled^, tabotr Editor Ou.pr.uu* prnms. from we* or me Korn, srmu, yestt 

Mr Arthur Scargill, president counciL I have always believed London, have maintained she with Lord Justice Oliver 
of the National Union of in collective leadership”. w^ yiied by toe Greek junta Lord Justice Watkins, ref 
Mineworkers, is to end his brief Mr Scargill was elected to toe because she was on to a “big leave to appeal saying 
and inglorious career as a general council in 1980 with a 
member of toe TUC general 10,478,000 vote in his favour 

The liquidator of Laker 
Airways was refused leave to 
appeal to toe Lords yesterday 
against a ruling preventing a 
multi-million pound anti-trust 
action being brongh against 
British Airways and British 
Caledonian in toe United 
States. 

The liquidator, Mr Chris- 
topher Morris, of Touche Ross, 
the accountants, is likely to 
apply to the Lenta lbr leave to 
appeal against toe ruling, which 
was made by toe Court of 

costs in their successful Court of 
Appeal care and granted an 
injunction ordering Laker “to 
use best endeavours to procure” 
that the two airlines ceased to 
be parties to Laker's American 
action. 

The US action, in which 
seven other international air- 
lines are being stied, alleges that 
Sir Freddie Laker’s Skytrain 
operations crashed because of a 
conspiracy by competitors. 

Although toe US courts are 
free to proceed with such 

council. Subsequent events were less 
The TUC has rejected his flattering. He dearly had little 

plan to split toe mineworkers patience with the TUCs long- 
into two separate unions so that established “Buggins’s law” 
they would qualify for two seats which lays down that new boys 
under new rules about to be on the general council, however 
introduced for election to toe important their union, should 
labour movement's most ex- serve an apprenticeship on 
elusive body. lowly committees, in his case 

- Pitmen will in future be the social insurance and indus- 
clusivebody. lowly committees, in his case 

- Pitmen will in future be the social insurance and indus- 
represenied in toe highest trial welfare and education 
councils of the movement by committees. He was an in- 
Mr Michael McGahey, toe frequent 
union's Communist vice-presi- meetings, 
dent, who had demonstrated a • A ste 

attender 

hitherto year, accordi 
statistics pub! 

dent, who had demonstrated a • A steep drop in working 
steadier interest in fulfilling days lost through strikes was 
some of the TUCs more recorded in toe first half of the 
unglamoroii5 duties hitherto year, according to official 
spurned by Mr ScaigilL statistics published yesterday 

The NUM president said (Our Labour Reporter writes), 
yesterday; “I don't believe one The figure for the half year to 
should hog all the positions to June was 2.1 million, about a 
oneself. I think it is right that million less than the same 
Mr McGahey should represent period in 1982, toe Employ- 
the NUM on toe general ment Gazette reports. 

story . 

Mr Cottrell also appealed 
yesterday for friends of Miss 
Chapman in London to help to 
explain why she went to Greece 
and her state of mind. He » i T • V 

SSfiWTBrsSBS Anglo-Irish encounter 
p^e^entioneSn her diary fiFOllt) tO tl© SCt 11D 
as Rick, possibly Rick Parsons. & " “ 
and Chris, whom she met at the By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Troubadour cafe in Old Bromp- Britain and the Irish Repub- and Mr Thomas Whitaker, aged 
ton Road, west London. [j^ h?*p to set up an encounter 66, Chancellor of the National 

In Greece she met Brian organization to improve Anglo- University of Ireland and a 
Rawson, an Olympic Holidays Irish relations. former governor of the Central 
representative, and apparently The move was announced in Bank of Ireland. 
telephoned the BBCs corre- Whitehall yesterday after tatfa: Other members of the execu- 
spondent, Janet Damen. Mr between Mr Peter Barry, toe tive wfll be coopted by toe 
Cottrell asked if they could get Republic's Foreign Minister for chairmen and work win begin 
in touch with him. Foreign Affairs, Sir Geoffrey early next year, 

r.T*w'< narrinnc Howe, toe Foreign Secretary Mr Whitaker, aged 66, is a 

Moundis. who was sentenced to of for Northcrn Irelan<L Btomtaw Down, he worked 
life imprisonment TJeotgamzanon will arrange ^ “ ^Tformer Prime 

   —1     225j?* J* BfiSL. Mr Sean Lemass, in 

Navy to streamline its 
Q}|||| nrndllHinn and later approved by the snip production rfA-Ah 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent CfaSItntzGerald. ’ 

The Royal Navy is ■ to cism recently of the time taken ’?n Hehas been an independent 
streamline its ordoing of ships by the Navy in the design and ^7 although it wdl be able to cenatnr in toe republic and is 
and weapons by reducing the production of ships, and also of channel ideas io official depart- ^ reconciliation, 
time between deciding on a new the role of the ship design mans and will be given money Mr James Allister a Demo- 
class of ship and its entry into department in BathTOne effect by both governments. unionist Party member 
service. The number of com- of toe reorganization will be to ■ Two joint chairmen have of the Assembly, said his party 
mi frees involved will also be integrate the work in Bath much been appointed. Sir David Orr vras'noi imbressed bv the new 

additional time would be lost if British companies. 
the application were to be 
decided by toe Lords appellate 
committee. 

The judges granted British 

All three companies come 
under toe jurisdiction of toe 
British courts 

Law Report, page 8 
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Sleepeezee'Executive'divan sex 
with pocketed spring interior mattiea 
s,n Piw-KHHljf SALE PRICE 

yyw6* £517.50 £ 388.00 

JVWV £726.00 £544.50 

JVxbV £886.00 £664.50 

Vi-Sprinfi ‘Victtrii'divaii set 
with pocketed spring interior ouciress 
Sue PiremulY SALE PRICE 

3’3"*-6‘6” £941.50 £706.00 

Str."*'*" £1395.00 £1046.00 

yCAb'b" £1658.00 £1243.50 

61PX6V £1889.00 £1416.50 

•fair 5'3"x6’6’t 1931 00 £1448.00 

OcUmepK of linens half price. Sawings 
on Cmulnenul quill*. Strings on 
Kirgsizr betflinm by Harr Reed ol Nelson 

JRelyon 'Belgravia’divan set 
with spring interior met tress 

Navy to streamline its 
ship production 

By Rodney Cowtoa, Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy is to cism recently of the time taken 
streamline its ordering of ships by the Navy in the design and 

men is and will be given money 
by both governments. Mr James AUister, a Demo- 

cratic Unionist Party member 

Sue 

yo’ys'i" 
W 
5'0-X6*6' 

PicrMWidr SALE PRICE 

£231-00 £173.00 

£337.00 £252.50 

£422.00 £316-50 

£487.00 £365.00 

■fair 3’0"X-G,3" 4517.50 £388.00 

Scores open SB days* week. 
Multi-storey car parking at rear of 
buildings. All sires are approximate. 

e'O’W £947.50 £710.50 i 
‘fair 3'3‘,X6,6,£1086.00 £814.50 j 

SM« Prim KhtriaiMnH which hwebtoa ! 
orirndpnnnnitKtnbcrprices.aftlwaghim | 
accessm h lor a conanum pmod at 28 den 
■rthim he preceding in more In- I 

Istzc ! 
00.00 £550.00 
size 

130.00 £424.00 
in double bed size 

£639.00 
 with 

face delimy on otderaaref £100 in 
England. Scot bmd and Waks. 
•zipped and linked 

reduced. 
The procurement of ships 

and weapons for toe Navy is 
handled by the department of recent controversy was Mr K. J.: 

toe Controller of the Navy, and Rawson, who as deputy director: 
details of the reorganization of ship design and engineering j 
were given yesterday by Vice- and chief naval architect was i 
Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson, specialist 
the present Controller, who is ship designer until his recent 
promoted to Admiral from secondment to an academic 
Monday. appointment. 
^iral Bryson said foal he * Fears of job losses at two 

hoped to reduce toe number;of naval weapons research centres, 
committees involved m ship Portsdown, Hampshire, and 

London BeddinbCeiilie^l 
fc KNIGHTSBRIDGE: U 

26-27 Skxme Street. London 5W1X 9NE W: 01-235 7541/4 
(Also cfl Bourne Ate.. The Square. Bournemouth W- W4820) ■ 

procurement by at least a third. 
He hoped also that the new 

system would reduce by half toe 
time taken to* introduce new 
weapons systems, and would 
reduce by perhaps two years the 
time from conception to entry 
into service, of a new class of 
ship. 

There has been much criti- 

of the reorganization will be to ■ Two joint chairmen have of the Assembly, said his party 
integrate toe work m Bath much been appointed. Sir David Orr was not impressed by the new 
more dosely into that of the aged 61, chairainn of Inchcape, body 
Ministry of Defence in London.        ■ - ■ ■■ '  

One of the central figures in i • • T* • 11 

ssrsssas Gap dosing in Penrith 
Of ship design and engineering From Philip Webster, Pofitkai Reporter, Penrith 
and chief naval architect was . , ’ 
in effect chief specialist Voters, at Penrith anfl the at the Liberal headquarters at 
ship designer until his recent Border 8° wlhe polls today, 49 toe response to Mr Michael 
secondment to an academic ^ after S®**21 Section, Young, aged 38, director of a 
jnoointmenL amid growing signs that toe construction company. 
A nf inh in«« 9« hnn result of toe fr-de^on ainsed With an expected lower 9 rears ol job losses at two the devotion of Mr William turnout than at the general 

Whitelaw to toe Lords win.be election, a reduction in Lord 
and than appeared likely Whhelaw’s 15,421 majority 

****«***&>. • wouWnotbesmWsing. ■ 

DefSffie consultative^ocument ^ Mr Mackan, a^30, 
(toe Press Association reports). ^ a tramingmanager wrth Secun- 

The ministry said yesterday JgF1 =*e °R& ^ ^ CMtodate. 
that a study recommended ^ yesterday that the Liberals 
keeping. Portknd and Ports- fiftS JrEJt^te’odS m a ««► 
dSSr.md bringing all naval . 

Portland, Dorset, have been 
allayed by a Ministry of. 

mat a study recommended 
keeping . Portland and Pons- 
down, and bringing all naval 
weapons research under one 
administration. 

u&>- 

BrlteinVcrjunblmg motorways:! 

so many delays 
' HoUdaynudcera ftrolng as they 
sit In traffic jams may wfll 
wonder why Britain's . roads 
seem worse than those else- 
where: longer queues, more 
repairs, worse delays. 
MICHAEL BAILY, Transport 
Editor, has some of toe 
answers. 

The truth is that our reads are 
inadequate; they are, like the 
arteries of someone with high 
blood pressure, suffering from 
severe congestion.'' And toe 
reason is that the growth in 
Britain's road capacity has not 
kepi pace with the growth in 

' traffic. 
From 2960 to 1980 the 

number of vehicles row from 
about 9.S. minion to 19 mflltaa 
- up by 104 per cent In the 
same period the road network 
increased from about 310,000 
to 340,000 km - a 9 per cent 
rise. 

The figures of course obscure 
the fact that many new roads 
are motorways winch have a 
high traffic capacity; yet most 
of Britain's roads stiff are 
country lanes small focal 
routes not built for modem 
traffic. 

‘Near collapse9 

The country's motorway build- 
ing programme has been far 
less generous than in compar- 
able countries. We had in 1981 
2,660 kilometre of motorways 
compared with 7,600 in West 
Germany, 5,900 in Italy. 5.700 
in France. 

Thus, while our overall 
figures for vehicles per kilo- 
metre of road do not compare 
badly, our overcrowding looks 
much worse measured in 
motorways - 6,441 vehicles per 
kilometre compared with 3,289 
in Italy, 3,293 in West Germ- 
any, 3.908 in France. 

Not unexpectedly. our 
motorway maintenance bins 
are wowing, from £20m a year 
in 1978 to £70m-£100ra a year 
(at 1982 prices) and arc 
expected to stay around that 
level. 

Encountering some of the 
40-odd spots at which Britain's 
motorways will be under repair, 
this year, motorists must feel, 
the network is near to collapse. 
Unfavourable comparisons are 
regularly drawn by readers of 
The Times with toe United 

‘ States, where they have driven 
unhindered for hundreds of 
miles. 

Statistics suggest the com- 
parison is illusory. Britain is 
repairing about 70 miles a year 
of a 1,750-mile motorway 
network (4 per cent). The 
United States is repairing 
about 1,500 miles a year of a 
42t0QQ-aaile network (3.6. per*: 
cent). Of course, otf s 42,000- 
mfle network you are much 

more Ukdy to drive 100 miles 
free of traffic , cones. _ 

Both have found traffic; 
particularly heavy tony traffic, 
rising faster than designers 
expectcd- 

For example a stretch of the 
Ml in Northamptonshire built 
in 19S9 to take 28,000 vehicles 
a day (30 per cent heavy 
goods), after 20 years, was 
taking 60.000-80.000 in 1979 
(33 per cent heavy goods). 

The -Department of Trans- 
port says that some older 
motorways have been “victims 

. of their own success” and have 
ranted toe 20-year volume and 
weight of traffic forecast in 
much less time than expected, 
meaning maintenance comes 
earlier too. Even motorways 
built in the 1970s have suffered 
premature failure, some after 
only five years - for various 
reasons such as design and 
construction faults in the 
Midland link viaducts, drain- 
age . problems and heavy 
lorries. 

The Armitage Committee 
that studied toe problem in 
1980 accepted that road wear is 
a function almost entirely of 
axle weight and went on to 
recommend heavier lorries but 
with lower axle weights by 
having more axles. 

There arc many who ques- 
tion such views however, 
convinced that the heavier 
lorries do more damage than is 
admitted. 

. Significantly, the National 
Road Maintenance Survey last 
March reported that while 
trunk-roads were m much the 
same state in 1982 as 1980, 
there was “dear evidence of 
deterioration” in focal auth- 
ority roads, such as wheel track 
cracking and potholes, which 
are certainly consonant with 
heavy lorry wear. 

Small fines 
The threat is dearly exacer- 
bated by illegal over loading of 
lorries, which it is feared is 
widespread. ; 

Checks at two permanent 
weighbridges show that of 
3,500 heavy lorries a day, 25 
per cent are overloaded. 

Mr Brian. Oldridge, chair- 
man of the transportation 
committee of the Institutiop of 
Municipal Engineers, Names 
magistrates for letting offend- 
ers off lightly: before toe 
maximum penalty was recently 
raised from £200 to £1,000, 
some magistrates Imposed 
finds as little as £15. . 

He believes that transferring 
around £2m a year from 
motorway maintenance to 
lorry enforcement - more 
weighbridges and inspectors - 
would be beneficial to roads. 
Tomorrow? Win things get 
worse? 

The busiest stretches: vehicles per day (1980) 

Under-age 
girls and 
the pill 

ByPatHealy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Last year. 1,665 girls aged 
under 16 sought advice on 
contraception from toe six 
family planning centres run by 
the voluntary organization 
Brook Advisory Centres. By the 
second visit, only 4 per cent had 
not told their own doctors that 
they were seeking toe advice, 
and six out of ten who had not 
told their parents did so after 
counselling. 

.The .figures were released 
yesterday, toe day after the 
High Court rejected an attempt 
by a mother of 10 children to 
have ruled illegal a Department 
of Health and Social Security 
circular advising - doctors on 
when they could prescribe 
contraceptives for under-age 
girls , without their, parents 
knowledge or consent. - 

Under-age girts represented 7 
per. cent of the 23,786 new 
patients at Brook centres last 
year,- many ■ had already told 
their parents they-were seeking 
advice. Of those who insisted 
they could not tell their parents, 
60 per cent had done so by their 
second visit. 

On average, the centre in 
Avon was handling about two 
new cases of underage girls 
each week, the same proportion 
as in Edinburgh. At the 
Coventry and Merseyside cen- 
tres the average was less than 
one girl each week, while toe 
.Birmingham centre . bad an 
average of 14 a week and the 
London centre 13. 

Satellite 
standard 
optimism 

By dive Cookson 
Technology CorrespoudeBt 
The Government and broad- 

casting authorities still believe 
that they can persuade toe 
whole of Europe to adopt a 
British-inspired standard for 
satellite television. Failure to 
agree would be expensive for 
viewers 

This month the admiaisira 
live council of toe European 
Broadcasting Union _ recom 
mended a system which has 
acquired toe inelegant. name-. 
“G-MAC/packet” as a single 
standard for Europe. It uses toe 
C-MAC system, developed by 
the independent Broadcasting 
Authority in Britain, for trans- 
nutting pictures, combined with 
the French “packet" system for 
sound. 
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AspinaU claims experts 
agreed killer tigress 

fence was high enough 

HOME NEWS 

Commuters 
protest 

may save 
lavatories 

Mr John AspinaU told Can- 
terbury Crown Court yesterday 
that he sought the advice of the 
world's leading animal safety 
expens before designing the 
tiger house at his zoo and the 
owner of the world's largest 
open zoo had told him that I Oft 
was and ample height for 
fences. 

His zoo company. Howletts 
and Port Lympne Estates, 
denies two summonses alleging 
failure to ensure the safetv of 
employees after two keepers 
were killed by a tigress. 

Mr Brian Slocks and Mr 
Robert Wilson were mauled by 
Zeya, a Siberian tigress, at 
Howletts Zoo nr Canterbury, 
Kent, in ] 9S0. 

The prosecution, brought by 
the Health and Safety Execu- 
tive. alleges that the company 
broke safety regulations by 
allowing Mr Slocks to enter 
Zeya's enclosure alone. 

Mr Wilson died five weeks 
later after Zeya scaled a 10ft 2in 
partition fence to attack him. 
The prosecution claims that one 
fence was too low for safely. 

Mr AspinaU told the court 
that he took full responsibility 

. ’ for the running of ihe zoo, 
which he had originally set up 
20 years ago as a private zoo 
uith a tiger, a monkey and two 
Himalayan bears. 

> When the zoo opened to the 
public eight years ago. he said 
that he had sought the advice of 
Dr AJ Doming, owner of a 
2.000-acre game park in 
Alberta. Canada. 

"I asked him about partition- its cub and that the tigress leapt 
fences for tigers and he said the fence on that occasjoo, also. 

I Oft odd is ample as long as it is 
made of a firm structure", Mr 
AspinaU said. 

He said that other experts 

If that was possible he said, 
then the first allegation, that the 
zoo allowed its keepers to enter 
the big cat compounds alone 

had told him of 8fl thorn fences would not be supported, 
which African tribesmen used The case was “really all about 
to pen lions. Siberian tigers, the the fences" and the prosecution 
Biggest and heaviest of all the expert wimesse criticized it 
cats, would be expected to be 
poor jumpers, he said. “The 
heavier the animal the less high 
it can jump." 
Even after the death of Mr 
Stocks,. the adequacy of the 
fence was not doubted, Mr 
Aspinal said, ~I thought the 
fences were efficient. It never 
occured to any of the experts 
that the fences were too low." 

He added that Mr Stocks was 
“very breve, very intelligent, 
very responsible and very 
cautious", and that Mr WUson 
was “an excellent keeper" 

Earlier Mr John Mathew, 
QC. for Mr Aspinal!, bad told 
the jury that there was no 
evidence Mr Stock had entered 
Zeya's enclosure alone. 

Indeed. Mr AspinaU had said 
that only 10 days before his 
death Mr Slocks had warned 
him that Zeya’s behaviour was 
getting worse and worse". 

“with hindsight only". Mr 
Mathew said. 

■ Mr Aspinal! said that he had 
been in the habit of entering 
tiger enclosures alone for 
“about 23 or 24 years -.ever 
since I acquired my first tiger”. 

"I go every Sunday in- the 
afternoon to visit them, to 
reacquaint myself with them, to i 
see them, feel them and play 
with them".-he said. 

Mr AspinaU said that in 
broad principle be did ot 
believe in destroying killer 
animals. ' 

“After Brian's death I was a 
little confused. I ‘ had an 
argument with Brian that if we 
wens Tolled, either of us, by a 
tiger, that tiger should not .be 
shoL 

“We were thinking of not 
betraying the trust of animals. If 
we got killed through misinter- 

MM?#* 

The easy way: Peter Bird, the single- 
handed Pacific rower, relaxing with 
his nephew, Andrew, aged five, on the 
Serpentine In Hyde Part, after he 
returned to London yesterday. 

Mr Bird, a photographer from 
London, set out in August last year 
from San Francisco to be the first 
person to row alone across the Pacific. 
Last, month his boat was wrecked on 

should anybody go into that 
compound until Zeya was safely 
locked away.” 

It was possible, he said, that 
Mr Stocks had secured Zeya in 

animal." 
A breeding Siberian tigress 

was rare and valuable, Mr 
AspinaU said. But after the 
second killing, he himself had 

SIR BRIAN TOVEY: 
Five years in charge. 

Director of 
GCHQto 
retire early 

Fro© 0w Correspondent 
Cheltenham 

The bead of Britain’s 
ctedrotac intelligence gather- 
ing centre. Sir Brian Towy. is 
to retire early. Sir Brian, aged 

'57, director of the Government 
■" ^ CamamfeacUms Head- 

f -A quartets (GCI1Q) in Cheltcn- 
.>•’ :T ~ tea far'the past fire years. 
'!‘£;‘ wili lev* at the end of 

£ September, nine months after 
>3* fbe Sorietapy Geoffrey Prime, 

i a farmer employee, was jailed 
.^fof35years. 

' “ .Jn Mr Donald Chldgey. a 
spokesman at (lie base, which 

ijjfci analyses -British and American 
j1 j^-faWwEtnce, yesterday denied 

.i .4. »Sir .'Brian's decision was 
v, , ^J<«nerted Vrilh that case and 
- -3L’ 7 subsequent criticism of inter- 

•s. £ sal security. "Prime had 
already been and gone w hen 
Sir Brian took 01 er." 

hT,K,7 . betraying the trust of animals. If T • v s.behavi°ur was we got killed through misinter- ■ Tl*SlAl TlVIp 

™ E$a2&rsiiz*s&i - ?1 r^le 

asss ss^s-^^z unair »■ m clashes 
foS^tU",i'Zey!1'raSSare'y A Siberian tigress nilActinnMl ... . .. , was rare and valuable, Mr U UCd liUIivil 
M e' hcth?1 AsPina^ said. But after the ** 
Ihe ^ta^JSSS^SShS E&2*+he Mn’S£lf “ J““ c"difT 

cmenng its compound lo check The bearing continues today. s.Sju aVo£flta? 

r__ ” *—    Howe, the Foreign Secretary, to 

Teachers vote to VWVJllVJl ^ T v iV iU diplomats in fighting which has 

• A • broken out in British Univer- 

reject caning *i_ „„ . 
From Locj Hodges, Education Conespondeae, Nottiagham N^^Umon 

1
V! r

SUTPnse. \ole yesf«^y spools. A ^ number of Iraqi Students (NUIS), painting the Prolessioruu Association of Bntish cases await a decision in a picture of spying, intimidation , 
icachcre defteaied a motion Strasbourg on the question of violence, stabbings and beat-' 
favouring corporal punishment whether or not caning is ings. Many student leaders I 
rn schools, the day be tore the inhuman and dqpadiog. believe that a campaign against 
Government is to publish a r>aw«nn who Moslem Iraqi Students’ 
consultative paper saying that . Mr Dawson, who as the Soc:elv ass» is orehes_ 
the cane will be retained. former headmaster of Eltham IfaipH Hi/ amante ot ihn Inn! 

the adjoining enclosure before sbotZeya/ * 
entering its compound to check The hearing continues today. 

Teachers vote to 
reject caning 

From Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Nottingham 

consultative paper saying that _ Mr Dawson, who as the 
the cane will be retained. former headmaster of Eltham 

The decision by the associ- Green School in south London, 
ation shows how divided used, the cane and who supports 
teachers are about the use of the a.boJition, said: "This consulta- 
cane in schools. Later. Mr Peter ilve 18 the first step 
Dawson, general secretary of the ll^ai^s abolition. It is unthmk- 
assoriation. which has 23,000 

1 members, said that the vote 
meant that teachers would 
support the Government's pol- 
icy to be announced today that 
parents be allowed to contract 
out of corporal punishment for 
their children. 

But he added that the 
association did not sets this as a 
long-term solution to the 

able that some children will not 
be beaten because their parents 
have produced a piece of paper 
while others will because theirs 
have not" 

The motion was defeated by 
70 voles to 55 with 42 
abstentions. 

• It would never be right for i 
teachers to strike, onto threaten - 
to do so. Lord Glenamara, a ! 

debate, which began 1S months former Labour Secretary of I 
ago when the European Court State for Education, told the , 
of Human Rights ruled that 
children could not be beaten 
without their parents' consent. 

conference. 
The peer, formerly Mr Ted 

Short and a one-time teacher. 
Britain is the only remaining said that teachers should aim 

E uropcan country which a I- for professional status rather 
lows corporal pounishment in than industrial trade-unionism. 

ings. Many student leaders 
believe that a campaign against 
the Moslem Iraqi Students' 
Society (ISS) is being orches- 
trated by agents at the Iraqi 
Embassy. 

Iron bars, metal window 
frames and house bricks were 
used as weapons in a battle 
between the two groups in 
Cardiff last weekend. ISS said 
its members had gathered to 
protest against the “veUed 
robbery" of jewelery on the 
pretext of voluntary contri- 
butions to the war effort against 
Iran. 

Miss Clarissa Roberts, the 
NUS overseas .students officer, 
said: “We are very concerned 
over the activities of certain 
people at the Iraqi Embassy and 
we are waiting for Sir Geoffrey 
to reply to our letter”. 

A diplomat at the Embassy 
said: It is ridiculous to suggest 
that J, or anyone else is 
concerned in spying activities," 

Miss Ann Mallalieu. the 
barrister who has been en- 
gaged in a lengthy legal battle 
wftb the taxman over her right 
to claim tax relief on the black 
clothes she has to wear in 
court, lost her case In the 
Lords yesterday. 

By a four-to-one majority, 
the Law Lords allowed an 
appeal by the Inland Revenue 
and ruled that tax relief was 
not allowable on Miss Malla- 
lieu's working wardrobe of 
black dresses, black suits, 
tights, black shoes, white 
shirts and blouses. 

The lawyer, aged 36. whose 
case was backed by the Bar 
Council, had successfully 
claimed in the High Court and 
Court of Appeal that relief 
should be granted because her 
“dull and dowdy” clothes were 
used exclusively for work, and 
she would not dream of 
wearing them outside. 

Bnt in a judgment which 
could have far reaching impli- 
cations in the tax field. Lord 
Brightman said that the 
taxman had been more than 
entitled to conclude that Miss 

By Rupert Moms 
British Rail seems to have 

am! beaten a retracat in its attempt 
»?*• to halve the number of lava- 

„ - • -v >„ ., ' . tones at its 1,000 stations in 
' '• -'sT'.'- y-fr • ' (i Britain. 

\ ‘ /Vr* li was reproted yesterday that 
lllliaHSfca-]&»». . . British Rail intended to allow 

^50 of its station lavatories to 
F collapse over the next 20 yeara. 

maintaining and repairing orey 
the 450 at main stations that 

1 ■ mmUEIBBUBB. ?• • ••‘V;# were seen as essentia). 
Funher inquiries by The 

*'■'Times disclosed that the axe 
bad barn intended lo fall most 

But when the names were 

‘ household names* ihe harassed 
commuter cried enough. 

Region in April Iasi >vaf ihat 
ter from Australia s Great Barrier Reef, this was quite unacceptable. It 
last year He said yesterday: “There is no has heard nothing since, 
the first doubt in my mind that I completed the British Rail said yesterday: 

e Pacific. crossing. The reef is part of Austra- “It is not a closure programme 
ecked on lia." (Photographer: David Cairns), as such. We have rndentified 
    —   550 stations where, if wc were 

, 1 V ^ 4.4.1 ^ starting from scratch, we would >ses imal battle 
•m -m money taking them auav 

m€H 11 Al/DT PI AlhDC deliberately. BUI if there were 
Ulitll U T JL viu development at the station, or 

the toilets needed replacement 
y Richard Evans wc would not spend the 

is object m buying To chum tax reUef she had British Rail spokesmen were 
ties was both pro- to establish that the money inclined IO plav down the whole 
and personal, and not spent was “wholly and eveins- slorv a m a'sludv which had 
ly professronaL I ftely for the purposes or her been undertaken last xear. it 

i0a“lrt pr?feS‘?5' , , t J t was only oboui one page long. 
Dther Lord Diplock, Lord heith of and was subject to the agree- 

?^ *unI“J ,aiM*. Lon* ment of the central and local 
dge added flaUMe agreed that the appeal should consultative committees, the* 
allaheu undoubtedly be allowed. Lord Elwyn-Jones said 
only of the require- wasthelonedfasenter. The Southern Transport 
her profession when Tte\niaito Revenue was Users'Consultative Committee 

her "subdued doth- worried that judgment against JO[d Brilish Rail that the 
ced or cleaned, she it would have led to thousands p^oposSls wou5^^ drive larS 
Jothes to travel to of appltfaitnms for tax allow- numbcre of thc puWic imo 
wear at work, “and I antes on clothes worn to meet 3I7T1S 0,- lhc co;ch ooeratorv 
inescapable that one professional requirements. ^.S

er53v
ine

it ^ooca^ °£ 
aught not a conscious But after yesterday's de- British Rail * hadPPtaken ihat 
i-as the provision of cision it is feared that the advice to hcarL and 

21 that she needed as Inland Revenue wiU be able to sarond lhou^tis. P 

Australia's Great Barrier Reef, 
He said yesterday: ‘‘There Is no 

doubt in my mind that I completed the 
crossing. The reef is part of Austra- 
lia." (Photographer: David Cairns). 

Barrister loses final battle 
with the taxman over clothes 

By Richard Evans 

Mailalieu's object in buying 
the clothes was both pro- 
fessional and personal, and not 
exclusively professional- *T 
myself would have found it 
impossible to reach any other 
conclusion", he said. 

The judge added that while 
Miss Mallalien undoubtedly 
thought only of the require- 
ments of her profession when 
she had her "subdued" cloth- 
ing replaced or cleaned, she 
needed clothes to travel to 
work and wear at work, “and I 
think it is inescapable that one 
object, thought not a conscious 
motive, was the provision of 
the clothing that she needed as 
a human being". 

If Miss Mallalien had won. 
Lord Brightman added, it 
would hare been open to every 
self-employed person to set 
against his income the cost of 
the upkeep of a complete 
wardrobe of dothes, so long as 
he or she reserved the clothes 
strictly for work. 

The clothing In question 
consisted of “perfectly ordi- 
nary articles of apparel which 
many ladies wear from 
choke". 

Red tape ties up glass exhibits 
By Geraldine Norman 

Customs and excise red tape while giving Customs a deposit 
is tangling up an exhibition of of £2.500 against duty. 

Sir Brian, an expert in 
. oriental languages who has 

been married three times. 
Joked the organization 33 
years ago. 

He will be succeeded by Mr 
s* “cter Marjchurch, aged 57. 
.*• is under secretary'. 

1350s artist glass makers, sent to 
Britain bv the Czechoslovak 
Ministry of Culture, so effecti- 
vely that the exhibits may never 
be released. , , 

Dan Klein, a Belgravia dealer 
in decorative arts, had received 
live crates of glass from 
Czechoslovakia for an jexhi- 
bition he intends to hold in his 
gallery in October. 

He had applied for relief from 
import duty under the Tempor- 

An exhibition of Czech 
contemporary artist glass- 

He sai*s his local customs and ***** £ 
excise, officer has rejected his SlSLSSfelw^ ^ 
appeal for relief of duty and said co,ncide *Jem *■ 
that “failure to comply with the , . , . .... 
correct procedures may lead to *“ ££ “JS V^St 
forfeiture of the goods". Need- ^,.pro!}de<J ,by 

less to say, the goods are not Mr Centrum the arts and crafts 

arv Importation (Goods for apply in each case. It should not 
Exhibition) Regulations, 1963 be like that.” 

Klein's 16 forfeit, <>f ** 
Ministry of Culture. But the 

“The whole thing is com- Glass House has been allowed 
pJetely arbitary", Mr Klein says relief of duty under the “goods 
"it is up to ihe local customs for exhibition" regulations, 
officer to decide what rules although both galleries come 
apply in each case. It should not under the same West End excise 

Crematorium plan Couples’ Eucharist plea 
Bv David Walker. Local Government Correspondent 

Westminster City Council who is a keen advocate of cost 
1> aU ns munkiral errma- committee 
Westminster City Council 

lav sell its municipal crema- 
wium 10 3 private firm, 
buncillprs arc concerned that 

1 Ply a small percentage uf those 
lemaicd at the East Finchley. 

\<Jrth London, crematorium 
ved in Westminster. 

< The crematorium, which 
lfTies out about 1.700 ervm- 
tiotts a vear, costs tin: council 
ion: titan £55.000 in net 
^ending. 

Westminster, which is Con- 
s’xatiYe-controlled, is review- 
's all its service* on thc orders 
f Aba Shirley Porter, ns leader. 

By Robert Nowell 
A book published today respective churches. Sixty-four 

takes an appeal to the Roman of non-Roman Catholic spouses 

meeting councillors were told of I and 

makes an appeal to the Roman of non-Roman G 
Catholic bishops of England are Anglicans, 

Catholic husband or wife of a one Quaker. 

the need to replace costly oven example 01 some other mer- 
equipment at the crematorium archies and aUow a non- 
and decided to tell officials to Catholic husband or wife of a 
investigate disposing of the Roman Catholic to be admitted 
crematorium altogether. . 1? communion m certain 

Thev arc 10 report m arcumstanees. 
September on the prospects for Called Sharing Communion 
wiling the crematorium and its it reports the experience of 80 
extensive site adjoining thc couples who bdong to Associ- 
North Circular Road or, poa- attoa of law Church FamAos, 

and Wales to follow the Methodists, three United Re- 
example of some other hier- formed Church, two Baptists, 

two Church of Scotland, and 

Roman Catholic to be admitted 
to communion in certain 
circumstances. 

Called Sharing Communion 

Because of their high com- 
mitment, such couples find ft 
distressing to be separated at the 
Eucharist, especially on import- 

it reports the experience of 80 ant occasions such as their own 
couples who belong to Associ- weddings - 

iWv transferring it to me wnicn consists 01 *001*0 

boroueh of Barnet where it is Catholics married to members 
" Local planniog onU- ' ehu«h^ They « 
nances forbid alternative uses 
for the site. 

which consists of Roman Sharing Communion: An Ap- \ 
Catholics married to members peal to ihe Churches by Inter 
of other churches. They are Church Families. Edited by 
mimiM Hnth nf whom are fiillv Ruth Reardon and Melanie couples both of whom are fully 
practising members of their 

Business 
Finch (Collins. £2.95). 

Miss Ann Mallalien in London 
yesterday. 

To claim tax relief she had 
to establish that the money 
spent was “wholly and exclus- 
ively" for the purposes of her 
profession. 

Lord Diplock. Lord Keith of 
Kinfcel and Lord R os kill 
agreed that the appeal should 
be allowed. Lord Elwyn-Jones 
was the lone dissenter. 

The Inland Revenue was 
worried that judgment against 
it w-onld have led to thousands 
of applications for tax allow- 
ances on clothes worn to meet 
professional requirements. 

But after yesterday's de- 
cision It is feared that the 
Inland Revenue will be able to 
crack down on a wide area of 
tax relief by all professions. 

Miss Mallalien. who was 
not in the House of Lords to 
hear the result, said later: "In 
the same way the Inland 
Revenue were fearful that if we 
won they wonld have thou- 
sands of demands from people. 
I rather fear that a number of 
people who have claimed 
happily up to now may find 
themselves on the end of an 
inspector who says 'No more - 
look at tins case'." 

She said that if the logic of 
the jadgment was taken to the 
extreme It would mean any 
chum for tax relief could be 
disallowed where a claimant 
enjoyed an Incidental benefit 
as a human being. 

For example, tax relief on 
office rent could be disallowed 
because the claimant was 
protected from the elements 
while inside, and therefore 
benefited personally. 

Miss Mallalieu challenged 
the Inland Revenue after it 
refused her claim involving 
£564 spent on replacing and 
cleaning her work dothes in 
the 1977 tax year. 

An Inland Revenue spokes- 
man said yesterday: "We do 
not cry when we lose and we do 
not crow when we win. Where 
there is a dispute between ns 
and a taxpayer we do some- 
times have to take the matter 
to the courts to see what the 
law really Is." i 

He would not speculate on ! 
the effect of the judgment on 
other areas of tax relief. "The 
ramifications or possible rele- 
vances to other matters will 
have to await consideration of 
the judgment." 

The Inland Revenue has 
spent several thousand pounds 
on the case and will have to 
foot the bill for the appeal. 
Miss Mallalieu will not lace a 
legal bill. 

Sir Arthur Power, secretary 
of the Bar Council, said 
yesterday that he was disap- 
pointed by the outcome. "I 
think Ann Mallalieu definitely 
had a point. We are sorry their 
Lordships have seen to throw 
it out." 

The first casualties of the 
decision are likely to be 
colleagues of Miss Mallalieu. 
Many have successfully 
claimed tax relief for their 
clothes in the past because tax 
offices have differed in their 
interpretation of the law. 

Law Report, page 8 

Express to pay 
damages 

Thc Daily Express agreed 
yesterday to pay undisclosed 
damages and costs to Mr John 
Reddington, ihe Assistant Chief 
Constable of Thames Valley, 
over an inaccurate report last 
year about a television scries in 
which Thames Valley officers 
took part. 

• An apology was read out in 
■the High Court in Liverpool. 
Mr Reddington was a former 
chief Superintendent with thc 
Merseyside police force. 

International 
sea rescue 

A Spanish seaman was taken 
to the Southern General Hospi- 
tal. Glasgow, after an inter- 
national rescue in the North 
Atlantic yesterday. 

He was taken off a Spanish 
trawler 250 miles off thc 
Scottish coast by a Russian 
factory ship, directed by a RAF 
Nimrod. After a foot ampu- 
tation he was picked up by a US 
Air Force helicopter. 

Hostage trial 
Two Parkhurst prisoners. 

James McCaig, aged 27. and 
John Bowden, aged 26. have 
been sent for trial to Winchester 

I Crown Court accused of im- 
prisoning and threatening to kiU 
ihe prison's assistant governor. 
Mr Gerald Schofield. 

£250,000 hijack 
Four men hijacked at a 

gunpoint a Roadline lorry 
carrying £250,000 of cigarettes 
outside London Colncv. Her- 
tfordshire. on Tuesday. The 
driver was flagged dow:n by a 
bogus haulage firm official. 

Topless decision 
Bournemouth council has 

decided not to repeal a SO-year- 
old by-law which prohibits 
women bathing topless. Bui it 
will be enforced only if serious 
complaints are received. 

Football honour 
Mr Bob Paisley, who was 

manager of Liverpool football 
team for nine years, is 10 be 
granted the freedom of the city. 

The last New\brk flight of the day. 
Pan Am at 7pm. 

747 SP Service. Leaves London Heathrow 7pm. Arrives JFK 9.35pm. 
First and Clipper® Class passengers have free access into the 

exclusive New York Lounge at Heathrow and a free limousine into Manhattan. 
Call your Travel Agent or your nearest.Pan Am office. 

Ban Am Abu Can't Beat the Experienced 
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says 

the rales prescribing separation of 
capacity brbrokers and jobbers. 

The council win introduce rates 
„ ... ... _ ,  . to permit non-members to serve as 
***8*“ ca3C,brt>ueht by non-executive directors of limited ■the Director General of Fair mmoraic nwmfm nf tint Ctn>4- 

STOCK EXCHANGE 

bi the light of the case 
■the Director General __ .  
Trading against the Stock Exchange 
® the Restrictive Trade Practices 
Court, the Council of'the Stock 
Exchange had agreed to'change its 

Exchange, provided that there is 
always a majority of directors who 
arc members of the Stock Exchange. 

The council will recommend to 

public inquiry to get the  
elective ways to be ioondto protect 
non professional investors and 
retain Britain's share of benefits 
from the. international trade »pd 
securities? Or does he consder that 
is not the proper business of the 
British public? 

Does the Government’* 

£500m cats within a 
f120,000m total 

CASH LIMITS 

ndeT^G^^s^S^ theTeSftoSsSaS 
of State for Trade and Industry, told changes which would; 3?' ^ ^ nrv letinn whidi Jimm.ifc— t 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

■ Dr David Owen gave his 
Liberal partners both a com- 
mitment and a warning when 
be spoke at Penrith on 
Tuesday evening in support of 
the Liberal candidate in die 
by-election. 

“Let everyone know”, be 
declared with a rhetorical 
flourish reminiscent of John 
Kennedy, “that between now 
and the general election when 
there is an electoral fight, be it 
for a local council. Euro-elec- 
tion or parliamentary by-elec- 
tion, onr two parties will work 
together for what we believe is 
the common good.** 

The precise terms of the 
statement are worth studying 
with some care. Dr Owen was 
promising that the SDP would 
maintain the electoral alliance 
with the Liberals up to the 
next general election. But he 
was promising so more than 
that. 

It is not absolutely dear 
from his formulations rhnr the 
Alliance will be continued 
through the genera] election 
although it would be natural to 
assume that it will be. But it is 
evident from Dr Owen's 
remarks that he is offering no 
more than an electoral al- 
liance. It would be “oar two 
parties'* that would be working 
together, not a new united 
party. He was therefore 
implicitly warning the Liberals 
not to press the demand for a 
merger. 

the Commons in a statement. He is 
to seek parliamentary approval for 
measures to exclude the Stock 
Exchange from the operation of the 
Restrictive Trade Practices ACL 

Mr Peter Archer, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade, called for a 
public inquiry into the Stock 
Exchange. He did not accept that a 
deal between cronies in a smoke- 
filled roam was a substitute for an 
inquiry. 

Mr Parkinson said: Ministers have 
for some time been concerned that 
the court proceedings under the 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act may 
not be the best way to pursue the 
matters raised by the Director 
General. While these proceedings 
are pending, it is difficult for the 
Stock Exchange to make changes io 
enable its members to compete for 
business worldwide. 

There is also a danger that the 
legal proceedings within the frame- 
work of the Act may dampy, (he 
effective operation of the Stock 
Exchange, which remains essential 
to the working of our economy. 

Accordingly, the Government 
would wish to see the matter settled 
out of the court, if the Stock 
Exchange is able to make acceptable 
changes. 

I decided to discuss the matter 
with the Director General and 
thereafter with the chairman of the 
Stock Exchange. 

1 explained that the Government 
had concluded that in order to 
safeguard the position of investors 
the separation of the functions of 
brokers and jobbers should be 
preserved at least for the time being 
in its present form. The House win 
recall that, in analogous circum- 
stances, it insisted on separating 
brokers and underwriters at Lloyd’s. 

The Stock Exchange's rules which 
prescribe the separation of capacity 
may have to be included in 
statutory pro visions under EC 
directives. In that case I intend to 
make regulations under the Euro- 
pean Communities Act. 

changes which would; 
First, introduced lay members to the 
Council of the Stock Exchange, their 
number and the method of their 
selection to be agreed with the flantf 
of England 
Second, establish a new appeal 
body, independent of Stock Ex- 
change members of the council. If 
the council were to reject an 
application for membership who 
fulfilled (be requirements of the 
rales, the appeal body could review 

unions not apply in the secret 
recesses of the City? 

to the absence of any inquiry the 
public will underaraodbaMy con- 
clude that the Government rets sold 
out to their City friends who are 
helping them to sell off public assets 

at knockdown prices. 
This is a calculated slap in the 

free for the Director General of Fhir 
Trading and his office. Why could 
we not have had these marginal 
concessions before all the years of 

Unwise to force 
the pace 

That will be irritating to 
many Liberals who believe 
that the Alliance will look 
credible to the country as an 
alternative government only if 
the two parties come together 
as a single entity. I have much 
sympathy with that point of 
view, but it wonld be tmwise 
for the Liberals to try to force 
the pace. 

A merger that was pushed 
through against powerful re- 
sistance would probably lead 
to more not less conflict; 
liberals are unlikely to bring a 
merger nearer simply by 
demanding it; and the louder 
they call for it the more 
difficult they .may make it to 
secure practical agreements 
with the SDP in the meantime. 

That applies particularly to 
arrangements for fighting next 
year's European elections. The 
Liberals want the joint selec- 
tion of candidates by both 
parties in each constituency; 
many Social Democrats, in- 
cluding Dr Owen, are known 
to fear that this would he 
impracticable, and some of 
them suspect that it is simply a 
device to force a de facto 
merger on them. 

The course of 
wisdom 

Once again the course of 
wisdom is not to' pursue the best 
at the expense of the good. At 
last week's meeting of the SDP 
national committee, it was 
agreed to set up a sub-com- 
mittee for discussions with the 
Liberals on tibtls issue among 
other arrangements for the 
European elections. A report 
will be made to the next meeting 
of the national committee oo 
September 6 

The ideal outcome for the 
Alliance would be an acceptable 
arrangement -for joint election; 
the worst would be a continued 
rambling dispute. That danger 
will be avoided only if on both 
sides there is a little less self- 
righteousness, a greater readi- 
ness to compromise and prob- 
ably a willingness to allow for 
local variations. 

That wonld accord with the 
present state of die Alliance. 
The two parties are rather tike 
churches in which the ecumeni- 
cal spirit has led to joint forms 
of worship at local levels in 
defiance of the bishops and 
without regard for the theo- 
logians. 

At some stage, a 
regularity of practice will be 
required. Bat for the moment, 
the greatest contributions that 
the Liberals and Social Demo- 
cratic bishops and theologians 
can make is not to thwart the 
spirit of ecumenism in tire many 
plans where it exists. 

Dr Owen has offered a more 
limited form of partnership than 
many Liberals wonld like and 
some of their theologians may 
be tempted to engage him in 
doctrinal disputation. They 
wonld. do better to leave the 
long-term relationship between 
the two parties to the pressure 
of events, and of opinion within 
Dr Owen's own party. If there is 
not a sufficient desire within the 
SDP to join threes with-the 
Liberals,, a merger would not 
work; nod -if there 2$ a strong 
desire among Social Democrats 
for •* merger, it cannot be 
resisted for ever. 

I said that I should also expect the 
Slock Exchange to make QQ 

points of concern to the Director 
General 

. Following discussions with his 
council, the chairman of the Stock 
Exchange has made the following 
proposals to me; 

The coimcfl will take action to 
dismantle by stages and with no 
unreasonable delay all the rules 
which prescribed minimum scales 
of commission, completing this by 
December 31 1986. 

The Stock Exchange wflj continue 

the decision and overrule it This dedicated work, forward 

s-atg *■ ™ °r£3m 
Why is the Bank of England to 

monitor implementation of these 
new measures and not the Office of 
Fair Trading? Is the Government 
hoping to reduce morale in the OFT 
so that it does not seem to be worth 
trying? Do we conclude that this 
Government no longer wishes to 
conceal that it does not believe io 
fair trading? 

Mr Parkinson: The trade unions 
were registered under this Act by bis 
Government as an exempt body and 
they are substantia] donors to the 
Labour Party. I would no more 
suggest that that was why thay were 
given an exemption than I hope he 
would imply that we were looking 
after our friends. The case for 
exempting the Stock Exchange is a 
strong one. 

These concessions are substantial 
Abolition of minimum com- 
missions will produce fundamental 
changes in the make-up of the Stock 
Exchange. This is a major step. 

It is in the interests on non- 
members that we are bringing lay 
members on to the council and why 
the appeals committee wil] be 
comprised of lay members, non- 
members of the Stock Exchange; 
people in a position to look after the 
interests of users of the Slock 
Exchange. 

The costs will be paid by the 
taxpayer, who would have tooted 
the bills in the first place, who were 
going to pay the costs of wbat would 
have been an unnecessary and 
expensive action from which only 
the lawyers would eventually have 
benefited. 

The Director General of Fair 
Trading can justifiably claim some 
credit for some major concessions 
made by the Slock Exchange. In 
many instances costly litigation is 
avoided because at the last minute 
common sense prevails, as in this 
case. 
Mr Edward dn Cam (Taunton. Ch 
Win this take the form of legislation 
and will we have an opportunity to 
sec and debate it? 

This is constructive and ncccss- 

raembers of the council would not 
be eligible. 
Third, introduce people who are not 
Stock Exchange members of the 
council to the Stock Exchange’s 
existing appeals committee os 
disciplinary matters so that they will 
constitute at least a majority on the 
committee. Lay members of the 
council would oe eligible to serve on 
this committee. 

I believe that these ghangpo are to 
be welcomed, and would enable the 
Stock Exchange to continue to adapt 
in an evolutionary manner to 
changing circumstances while main- 
taining proper regard to the 
and protection of investors. 

The next step will be for the 
membership to approve the necess- 
ary changes to the Slock Exchange 
deed of settlement. 

I shall also make arrangements 
for the Department of Trade and 
Industry and the Bank of England to 
monitor the implementation of 
these measures, and the evolution 
and development of the Stock 
Exchange as an efficient, competi- 
tive and suitably regulated central 
market which affords proper 
protection to investors. 

Subject to these two points the 
Government wiD seek approval of 
Parliament for measures to exclude 
the Stock Exchange from the 
operation of the Restrictive Trade 
Practices Act. - 
Mr Archer: Is Mr Parkinson asking 
the House to accept that a deal 
between cronies in a smoke-filled 
room is a substitute for a foil public 
inquiry into how the public interest 
is affected by a major institution 
like the Stock Exchange? 

Are there to be no eharqp* in the 
rales restricting the rights of non- 
members to acquire an interest in 
brokerage firms or the rales 
inhibiting jobbers from entering 
into international arrangements to 
increase efficiency? 

If the Restrictive Practices Court 
is not to be permitted to inquire into 
these matters, does he have any 
alternative proposals for a proper 

niy action which shows there is a 
need for the restoration of 
competitive policy particular refer- 
ence to the public interest. 

The real' ricnaeat to stock 
ownership-and wider share owner- 
ship is the rate of stamp day, not 
commision. 
Mr Parkinson: On tits fist point l 
am in discussion with the Attorney 
General. We could have an order 
bud before the House and follow 
formative procedure or we coaid 
have a simple, short &0L 

On the competitive policy, I agree 
this is an area which seeds derailed 
examination and Z have com- 
mission and urgent work on this 
subject. 1 will report his views on 
stamp duty to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
OGP); What are the precedents for 
seeking to amend a statute while 
proceedings are pending under that 
statute? 
Mr Parkinson: The Act envisages 
that other bodies could be added to 
the list of bodies which are exempt 
from these provisions and there is a 
very substantial fist, which includes 
the trade unions the legal profession 
and my own profession (account- 
ancy). 
Mr Robert Sheldon, as Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury affairs: Is it 
not strange that a government 
dedicated to the freedom of market 
operations should now be involved 
in limiting that in the operation of 
the Stock Exchange? 
Mr Parkinson: This represents a 
major change. Getting rid of 
minimum commission wiD lead io a 
whole range of other changes. 
Sir William Clark (Croydon South. 
O Those who understand how the 
City works wifi welcome this 
statement. If we were to put upon 
the Stock Exchange or other 
operations of City activities an 
inflexibility by more regulation that 
would inhibit what is the leading 
finance market in the world. The 
Stock. Exchange has been for the 
protection of investors. 
Mr Parldnson: I hope the House 
recognizes that an efficient central 
security market is a vital pan of our 
economy. 
Mr Ian Wrigglesmuib (Stockton 
South, SDP): His statement makes a 
mockery of the Government's 
advocacy of greater competition. 

What consultations has be had 
with the Director General himself? 
Is there anything to stop the 
Director General continuing with 
the action he is now taking? 

Mr Paritinsoa: I saw the Director 

Archer: Deal between cronies 

General of Fair Training before I 
spoke to any other person about this 
matter, other than coBewgora is the 
Government. 

It would be fair to say tout he 
would prefer to follow the court 
action, but we believe that ii was the 
Government's duty to take 
decision, we have to bring that 
decision to Parliament. 

Mr Wrigglesworth underesti- 
mates the impact these proposals 
are going to have: The abolition of 
the minimum commission will 
promote very much more compe- 
tition. ■ 
Mr Jack Straw (Blackburn, Lab); 
By engaging in this unseemly and 
undignified charade he bos damaged 
his own reputation and the 
reputation of the high office he 
bolds and has given the appearance 
of being more concerned to act in 
his capacity as chairman of the 
Conservative Party than Secretary 
of Stare for Trade and Industry. 

What does he mean by an 
effective time scale if these changes 
are going to take up to 1986? 
Mr Pkrldiuoa: Those were un- 
worthy allegations, ft took the 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission 40 years to break minimum 
com missions. We are suggesting: 

them out in three and a half | 
phasing out of minimum 

commissions is going to cause 
problems for many of the smaller j 
firms and they therefore need to be { 
phased out gradually. 
Mr CiaviUe Juntr (Leicester 
West. Lab): What were the costs 
incurred before the Government's 
derision so unceremoniously to 
override and humiliate the Director 
General of Fair Trading by this 
extraordinary form of plea bargain- 
ing with the Stock Exchange? 

Mr Parkinson: A great deal less than | 
they would have been if it hid i 
actually been carried out. 
Mr John Maples (Lewisham, West, 
O Is it possible to look again at the 
dements of outside ownership and 
the broker-jobber relationship? 
Mr Parkinson: The Stock Exchange 
has been adapting its rales and it is 
now possible for outside owners to 
own up to 30 percent of the shares 
in a limited company which appears 
on the Stock Exchange, so part of 
that case has been conceded. 

On the question of single capacity 
and broker-jobber, we believe there 
is a strong case in foe interests of) 
investor protection in maintaining 
single casualty. 

The Government has told the 
Stock Exchange that it is its view, 
that the broker-jobber relationship; 
should be continued. 

phasing the 
years. The' 

An announcement by Mr Peter 
Rees, Chief ' Secretary ' to the 
Treasury, drat the gross reduction in 
cashhmitsraurax^ from the 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer's 
announcement on July ? would be 
£670m was described by Mr Pater 
Shore, which Opposition spokes- 
man on Treasury and economic 
affairs, as one more exeitae in the 
inept and brutal surgery of the past 
four years. 

Mr Rees aid that foe net total 
would be somewhat less than £670m 
because tower cash limits would 
lead to less underspending, bat it 
would be at least £S0thn net 

Detailed changes in cash limits 
and external financing limits of the 
nationalized industries were pub- 
lished separately later. 
Mr Shore said that a reluctant and 
dismal statement of such brevity 
accompanied by seven pages of 
tables without, a chance of debate 
was an insult to the House. 

It was a catalogue of mindless 
cuts and one more exercise in the 
inept and brutal surgery of the past 
four years. 

This decision three months into 
the financial year (he said) 
disruption and dismay to at) in 

education and all foe public 
services who have to plan ahead 
their expenditure programmes. It is 
bound to lead to Amber hastycots in 
public expenditure. 

These are panic measures rail- 
roaded through cabinet by an 
inexperienced and doctrinal Quo- 
cellar frightened by the money 

supply figure* fir Jana tad 
bcarowri^ fignite for fot second 
quarter. - 

The Ctemcefior h» already 
cttibKsa«t .-* record for inann- 

$redecc^r 
ofctariiy«dforta»tffo«itwfc 

Mr KMC That ifltorrtmkx* rax 
characterized by bypttbesc Ufa 
rather extraordinary land, but rate 
recognizes the pressures an Mr 

It- H impossible to calculate the 
employment consequences, .Mr 
Shore refers to inept asdteural cats 
bm wc are ranting about £SQ0m cub 
within £120,OOQm total public 
expenditure, t do oot behove his 
criticism can possibly be justified. 
Mr Andrew Bennett (Denton and 
Reddish. Lahje The employment 
imptoauions have farther impli- 
cations for Government expendi- 
ture. He ought to know how nunsy 
will be pot out of work became he 
should knowhow much benefit will 
have to be paid and how much tax 
foregone, 
Mr Ihres Thera is no precise causal 
link between these adjustments and 
the unemployment figures. 
Mr Nicholas Whatman (Macdcv 
fidd. Cy. May I have an assurance 
that the announcement by the 
Chancellor will oot discriminate 
against the more provident local 
authorities which have heeded the 
Government, and that the cash 
limits an nationalized industries 
wiD nor lead to price rises. 
Mr Rees: The adjustments proposed 
cannot affect local autocrines. 
There would be no justification for 
any price increases by nationalised 
industries. 

£28m for dockyard 
GIBRALTAR 

Voluntary 
change to 

metric 
TRADE 

The Government believed the 
changeover to die metric system of 
weights and measures should 
remain on a voluntary basis. Mr. 
Alexander Fletcher, Under Sec- 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said during Commons 
questions. 
Mr John Fraser, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade, prices and 
consumer protection (Norwood, 
Lab) asked about progress towards 
metrication and its effect on trade at 
home and abroad, was told be Mr 
Fletcher: It is this Government's 
firm belief foal individual sectors of 
industry or organizations are best 
placed to decide on the benefits and 
the timing of the changeover. 

I am not aware of any evidence to 
suggest that the policy of voluntary 
metrication which the Government 
has pursued over foe past four years, 
has had any adverse effect on trade. 
Mr Fraser. Would he also agree that 
it makes trading, industrial and 
educational sense to move gradu- 
ally. but certainly, towards a single 
system of weights and measures and 
that, for instance, foe system of 
selling petrol in one garage by the 
litre and in another by the jpillan 
does not make any long term 
industrial or commercial sense? It is 
the duty of a commercial depart- 
ment to give a commercial lead. 
Mr Fletcher: 1 disagree about petrol 
and about our duty to give a lead. 
The Government has facilitated the 

changeover to The metric system but 
we do believe that it should remain 
on a voluntary<A*asis in.individual 
sectors of industry- and consumers 
should have a strong say and a 
preference-on which system they 
want. - * 
Mr EUM Griffiths (Bury St 
Edmunds, Q: 'Many of the 
companies which-' make machines 
which measure, whether petrol or 
other matters, fed handicapped by. 
the department being too slow in its' 
certification of new machines and 
also too expensive in the fees it' 
charges. 

In view of the severe competition 
in the .weighing and scale machine 
industry, will he take into account 
the possibility of self-certification 
and privatization in this area? 
Mr Fletcher: I am planning to visit 
one of our largest manufacturers of 
weighing equipment within the next 
few months and I wifi, on that visit, 
learn a bit more about the problems 
of the industry and take Into 
account the points he has made. 

Airbus decision 
not linked to 
privatization 

Mr Norman Lamont, Minister of 
State for Trade and Industry, denied 
an Opposition suggestion that foe 
Government was not going ahead 
with foe A320 airbus because of the 
proposed 'privatization of British 
Airways. 

Mr Stanley Onne, Chief Oppo- 
sition spokesman on industry, 
(Salford East) said: There is concern 
about foe need to develop the A320 
airbus, both for British Aerospace 
and foe workers of Rolls-Royce. 
WiD he confirm or deny that the 
Government are not going ahead 
because of foe proposed privatiza- 
tion of British Airways? 

Mr Lamont: It has nothing to to 
with it; it does not come into the 
decision. The only reason that it has 
taken so long is becuase we wish to 
be satisfied that this is a prqject 
which makes sense. 

The airline business is in 
considerable difficulties at the 
moment. Airbus Industries has 
quite a number of unsold A300 
aircraft. This is a derision that has 
to be taken cautiously and it has to 
be the right decision. 

Government 
urged to 

warn Spain 
The Government should warn that 
it wiD tax Spanish holidays unless 
Spam stops discriminating against 
British care, Mr Joe Ashton 
(Bassetiaw. Lab) suggested. 
Mr Roger King (Birmingham, 
Northfield, O had asked if foe 
Secretary of State for Trade and 

Ashton: Why not stop 
pussyfooting about? 

Industry would make represen- 
tations to the Spanish Government 
about a further reduction in their 
car import duty. 

Mr Paul Chxmxm. Minister for 
Trade, replied: We must first see 
how sales of British cars hrSpara 
respond to the new opportunities 
offered by the reduced duty quotas 
opened on July I. Meanwhile, we 
are proceeding with the negotiations 
on Spain's application to join the 
European Community, wtuch wilt 
lead to the elimination of all import 
duties between us. 
Mr Ashton: Why not stop pussy- 
footing about and tell foe Saniaids 
that we will start taxing Spanish 
-holidays and encourage our people 
to go to Italy and Greece unless they 
stop this discrimination. 
Mr Channon: That is an interesting 
Idea, but a little unfair. These 
quotas have only been open for four 
weeks and are renewable later. We 
will have to see what progress is 
m.irfe 

All duties should be removed, but 
that wiD not happen until Spain 
joins the Community. 

Retiring clerk’s 
outstanding 

qualities 
HOUSE OF LORDS 
Peers approved a motion intro- 
duced in the House of Lords by 
Viscount Wbitetaw, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 
House, paying tribute to foe service 
of Sir Peter Henderson, who has 
retired as Clerk of foe Parliaments. 
Viscount White law, in a speech, 
praised Sir Peter’s '"outstanding 
qualities". 

Also agreed was a motion 
approving the appointment of Mr 
Michael Wheeler-Booth as Reading 
Clerk and Clerk of Outdoor 
Committees of foe House in {dace of 
Mr John Saimy 

.Four service 
areas planned 

for M25 
Proposals to establish four service 
areas on the M2S orbital route 
around London at approximately 30 
miles intervals are set out in a 
consultative paper which Mrs 
Lynda Chalber, Under Searary of. 
State for Transport, said in a 
Commons written tody was being 
sent to.local planning and highway 
authorities. 

She said that two sites had 
already been identified where a 
motorway service area would be 
acceptable on traffic engineering 
grounds and would not seem to be 
environmentally intrusive. One was 
close to foe southern entrance to the 
Daitford Tunnel and the other at 
foe junction with AI(M) at South 
Minims. 

We will press ahead as soon as 
possible (she said) with the steps 
necessary for the development ofj 
service areas at these two locations 
which win service those stretches of | 
M25between the Al. Mil andM20 

There was also a strong cause for 
foe development of two further 
service areas on the western side 
south of the M4 and in East Surrey 
but they recognised that all potential 
sites in these areas would raise 
environmental and possible other 
problems. 

She was appointing consultants to 
advise an foe best locations in these 
areas and to help foe department 
draw up detailed proposals for 
planning clearance. Subject to 
confirmation of the policy in foe 
consultative paper, they would be 
asked to report by foe end of] 
February 1984 so that the two 
service areas could open as soon as 
possible after foe completion of foe 
M2S. 

The Royal Naval Dockyard in 
Gibraltar is to dose by December 
3L 1984, a year later than originally 
envisaged, mid re-open immediately 
as the Gibraltar Ship Repair 
Company. A & P Applcdorc 
International Ltd will act as 
managers of the year on behalf of 
the Gibraltar Government. 

Details of the future of the yard 
were given to the Commons by Mr 
lan Stewart, Under Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement, who 
said that during the first three years 
of operation, foe commercial yard 
wiould be provided with Ministry of 
Defence work on Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary vessels to foe value of 
£!4m at current prices. Work would 
also be-available on other MoD 
vessels to foe approximate value of 
£500,000 to £1 million per year. 

Land and assets for the year 
would be handed over free of charge 
to the Gilbrahar Government. A 
total of £28tn would be provided to 
meet the initial cost of conversion, 
working capital and operating 
losses, if any. in the first two yean of 
commercial operation. 

These funds would only be 
committed after satisfactory assur- 
ances had been obtained by the 
commercial operator from the 
workforce on new working 
practices. 
Mr Patrick Duffy, an Opposition 
defence spokesman (Sheffield. 
AttetcUfic) asked if the new working 
practices included a no strike clause. 

How far (he said) is the 
establishment of this new company 
consistent with the need of the 
Royal Navy and Nato to maintain a 
major base at the entrance of the 
Mediterranean and the Adamic 
approaches with fun supply and 
support facilities to back up its fleet? 
Mr Stewart: We will be maintaining 
a ftdly operational naval base at 
Gibraltar as well as the dockyard in 
its new form. It is the naval base 
which is of greatest importance to 
the Royal Navy and our position in 
Naio. 

It will be a matter for the future 
operators of foe yard that new 
meriting, practices are introduced in 
oidcr tor the yard to be fully 
competitive in the world markets. It 
may be thaianostrike clause will be 
included in what is put by foe 
commercial operators to the 
workers. 

Rate support cut by £45m 
SCOTLAND 

Rate support grant payable in 1983- 
84 to Scottish local authorities is to 
be reduced by £4Stn. Mr George 
Younger, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, announced in a statement 
in the Commons. 

Local authorities had still not 
brought their expenditure into line 
with foe Government's plans. Mr 
Younger said. He had no alternative 
bm to make a general abatement of 
gram to bring pressure on auth- 
orities to make commensurate 
savings in their expenditure. 
Mr Brace Milton. chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, said the 
Government was tightening the 
screw on Scottish local authorities. 
There would be poorer services and 
more unemployment among local 
authority personnel. The cuts would 
serve no useful economic or social 
purpose. 
Mr Younger said in his statement 
that Scottish local authorities 
planned expenditure for 1983-84 
was £12!m or 4.5 per cent higher 
than was proposed in foe rate 
support gram settlement despite 
enhancement of the figures which 
had originally been contained in the 
public expenditure white paper. 

He said: When I met the 
Convention of Scottish Local 

Authorities on Juae .I? I «d that io 
light of fob plumed overspend it 
was my view that there would have 
to be an abatement in the rate 
support gram payable in 1983-84. 

I could not indicate at what level 
that might be until 1 knew the 
outcome of foe selective action 
which t had initiated against certain 
local authorities on grounds of 
excessive and unreasonable expen- 
diture. 

On July 21 foe House approved 
reports proposing reductions in the 
rates of four local authorities 
equivalent to expenditure re- 
ductions of £18.8 m. 

I will lay this week a variation 
order reducing the rate. support 
gram payable in 1983-84 to Scottish 
local authorities by £45m. 

As with the abatement in 1982-83 
I shall make arrangements to ensure 
that no authority will suffer a loss of 
grant greater than its excess at 
outturn over current expenditure 
guidelines and this will be no means 
of an adjustment in the rate support 
gram settlement for 1984-85. 

The provisional figure for local 
authority current expenditure in 
1984-85 will be some £2.730m. that 
is about £60m more than foe 
provision m the public expenditure 
white paper. I will in due course 
issue current expenditure guidelines 
to authorities for 1984-85. 

New squadron 
Mr John Stanley. Minister of State 
for foe Armed Forces, in a 
Commons written reply, announced 
that a Royal Auxiliary Air Force 
aeromcdical evacuation squadron is 
to be formed on September 9 1983 
at foe Princess Alexandra Hospital 
RAF Wroughton. 

Health advice 
The decision to establish a health 
education advisory committee for 

Wales on January 1 1984 was 

announced in a Commons written 
reply by Mr Wyu Roberts, Under 
Secretary of State for Wales. 

New boundaries for 
European Assembly 

By Our Political Editor 

The following are the pro- 
posed new European Assembly 
constituencies for Great Britain. 
The Boundary Commission for 
England's provisional rec- 
ommendations, with 1983 elec- 
torates in parentheses are: 
NORTHUMBRIA C6S6.4SO> 

upon Tyne North. 

TYNE AND WEAR itail .098) 
-' n and Washington. Jarrow, Sooth 

Sunderland North. Sunderland 

MERSEYSIDE WEST 1660283) 
BootW- Crtapy, Liverpool. Broadgreen: 
UvarpaoL Morale? . HILL: Uvexnooi. 

Walton; Liverpool. 

1534,709) 
Boitan Norm east. Bolton I  
SBfe-ftB £KaL.Bu,y s“uth- ****• 

■fo"™1®™ CENTRAL 

Political patty organizations 
were caught off guard yesterday 
when the Boundary Com- 
missions for England and 
Scotland published with unex- 
pected speed their provisional 
recommendations for the new 
constituencies for next June's 
European Assembly elections. 

The proposed changes are 
extensive and the law allows 
only one month Cot objections to 
the new boundaries to be lodged, 
which may oblige the reghgoal 

of political parties to 
delay holidays planned for 
August- 

The Welsh Commission, 
which bad to tackle only four 
European constituencies and 
recommended only minor 
changes, reported a week 
earlier. There are 66 constitu- 
encies in England and eight in 
Scotland. 

North earn Ireland returns 
three members to the European 
Assembly by proportional rep- 

resentation and forma 
constituency. 

Each commission is bound by 
law to align boundaries with the 
new Westminster boundaries, 
without splitting West- 
minster constituencies; to take 
account of population move- 
ments; and to make each 
constituency electorate as near 
as possible in size to the quota, 
or average. 

The speed with which the 
commissions, which are inde- 

pendent of government, have 
worked suggests that there is a 
good chance after all of the next 
elections being fought on new 
boundaries. Only the Scottish 
Commission refers to this in its 
report, pointing out that it 
depends on the volume and 
nature of objections and the 
possible need for local inqnlrfes. 

An inqiry must be held if any 
local authority or any body of 
500 or more electors has an 
objection. 
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Fanner expelled 
Mr Hugh Batchelor, ihc Kent 

farmer who was convicted in 
April of breaking tree preser- 
vation orders, has been expelled 
from the Country Landowners’ 
Association - the first expulsion 
since it was founded 
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Democrats want exercises called off 

Reagan reassurance fails 
to satisfy critics of 

Central American nolicv 
, . . Christopher Thomas. Washington 

in a nationwide ' television J*ai?lips be positioned off Mr Reagan has written to the 
broadcast that he is not leading coasts of Central America presidents of the Coatadora 
the United States toward* w“de up to 4,000 US military soup of nations - Mexico, 
another Vietram-style encase- Personnel carry oat exercises in Columbia, Venezuela and Pana- 
ment in Central Americahas Hondura&- Critics pointed out ma - in which he appears to 
failed to stem a bitter and ycsterday nothing of that cast doubt on the prospects for 
increasingly emotrional rani or for *“** a duration has their peace efforts, 
san debate about the buOd-rn of JfPPened m Central America Mexico, the principal mem- 
American arms and military n . _ , . °f group, is h^jhly 
personnel in the region. r Mr Rcagan described the critical of the increased US 

Some Republican critics of operau'ons 88 a security shield military presence in Central 
the strategy were seemingly not insuf- America and has given warning 
fully reassifrtd by the Presi fic,ent attention was being given that American pressure could 
dent's assertion that “There k 10 *** olher 5trands of US pu^h Nicaragua completely into 

anything of that kmd."3thou«h *5* etfort? oF Mr Richard Stone, forcefully by. President de la 
most republicans pronounce ?e envoy 10 Ccntral Madrid when he. meets Presi- 
ihemselves satisfied. Amenea. dent Reagan for formal talks m 

Immediately after the broad- ** f0 ,n0I P?™1"? a w ^Paz °n i4; 
cast. Democratic leadenfwere andwe don t think that is going Mr Reagan’s tdevison ap- 
strident in their wandn®: Af lo haPPen- he said. “1 don’t pearance prompted an almost 
contact and demanded^ the wanl 10 ** such a Uling- We l?raed‘ale Joint statement by 
US call off the «»hSanriii wanI three former Democrauc Sec- 
military exercise pfanScTul .have S°l j° P*™« of State in which they 
Central America iSra what ls,happening down there called on Congress to cut off 
AugustwiaatfeastFebroa^ lo 'Y,ho vfnl paux' bul secret us.“d 10 anti-govern- 

Former Vice^Pn^u^w-u not allowed to have it ment guerrillas in Nicaragua, 
cr McncSlt because of outside forces that The House of Representa- 
tor the Democ^?Si25l£S2S ^ MizinS uP°n tiieir situation lives is due to vote shortly on a 
nomination, and hoping to further their own Bill that seeks an immediate 
S ideological aims." _ cut-off but whatever the out- 

, *. --•i-* V - l 
Mfc V- -i 

Fighting talk: Nicaragua's territorial militia giving an enthusiastic reception in Managua, to tough words from Council ofiChi 
Commander Humberto Ortega, the Defence Minister (left) when he told them of Che projected American naval' in Canada. HeJ 

manoeuvres, and urged them to resist the “dangers" of US intervention “house by house". '. ‘ the return ofhfc 
this month 

Castro accuses US of terror campaign - • | in 
■*> w in- TVnmniV «, 

listening to the President he was -^Tare noTseeldra a lamer 

igZSSZiSl ^ the present 
H r *«» not ten requested 

^LSSRJSS^L^1 there," he continue*1 “The 

ideological aims." cut-off but whatever the out- 
"We are not seeking a larger come there is no real prospect 

presence in that region and US that the Senate would approve 
forces have not been requested such a proposal. 

ivettrtSS.flS^SSSSSJ’ ,hcre" he com^^ ‘‘The Mr Edmund Muskie, Mr 
ence. wfauhhl United Slates stands firmly on Dean Rusk and Mr Cyrus 

5 the side of peace." Vance, former Secretaries of 
anvoT ,n contrasl to his earlier State, said that any US support 
conferen«*«L presidential press belligerent tone towards Nicara- for El Salvador against inter- 

HkmSmrt .« ««««„ .J,- S113 and c“ha, Mr Reagan said vention from the leftist Sandi- 
fontercfo?12,iS»J5^EHlSS hc encouraged by recent nista regime in Nicaragua ortl^ming^mjhtary exercises statements by both countries in "should be overt and not 

“ J01SSiH«SOU*5«.J32!’ which heId out the covert". They urged that Ameri- 
i<hI,,C,mTno.,^?n^rQ Ppo*Pert of regional peace can activities should conform to Dunng the manouvres US negotiations. domestic and international law. 

which they held out the covert". They urged that Amen- 
prospect of regional peace can activities should conform to 
nego tialions. domestic and in lernaiional law. 

Guatemala suspends death sentences 
Guatemala Gty (Reuter) - 

Guatemala, which has been 
accused of abusing human 
rights, said yesterday it would 
suspend death sentences passed 
by special military tribunals. 

Sedr Eduardo Castillo 
Ariolla, the Foreign Minister, 
said the Inter-American Human 
Rights Commission, a body, 
affiliated to the Organization of 
American States, was told last 
Friday of the derision. . 

He did not say how many 
death sentences had ; been, 
passed, but diplomatic sources- 

Britons tell 
of violence 
in Colombo 

British holidaymakers retur- 
ning home from Sri Lanka 
yesterday described how they 
were “imprisoned” in their 
hotels during the riots in 
Colombo (the Press Association 
reports). They advised people 
not to go there. - 

They were on the first flight 
to Britain since the violence 
broke out between Tamils and 
Sinhalese early on Monday. 

Mr Ian Ritchie, a business- 
man from Winchester, who had 
been in Colombo since Sunday 
and was on the Air Lanka flight 
to Gatwick, said: "Gangs were 
roaming the streets setting 
buildings on fire and there were 
thick clouds of smoke every- 
where. 

"It started on Monday, and 
then we were put under a 
curfew. The worst violence, I 
understand, was in Colombo, 
but the authorities were trying 
to play it down." 

The British High Com- 
mission in Colombo has also 
warned tourists to stay away for 
at least two days, although the 
curfew was lifted yesterday. 

The 3,000 British tourists and 
500 residents were confined to 
their hotels and homes for 24 
hours while police restored 
peace. 

A businessman on holiday 
with his family in Colombo 
said: “I saw buildings and shops 
being set on fire, and gangs were 
also looting the shops and 
overturning cars. They were 
stopping buses, pulling people 
off them and really laying into 
them." 

Some British people had lost 
everything when their hold was 
set on fire. 

Mr Christopher Plant, who 
lives in Hongkong, was touring 
Sri Lanka with his wife. Soldiers 
were manning road .blocks every 
quarter of a mile, he said. Some 
villages near by had been set on 
fire. 

A party of 1! teenagers from 
Cardiff and Cornwall is known 
to have split into two groups. 
SomeOT.believed to be in the 
area where violence began. 

Their trip was organized and 
led by the Rev John Stacy- 
Marks, aged 34, of Flcxbury 
Park Methodist Church in 
Bude, Cornwall. They flew to 
Colombo on July 7 for a six- 
week visit 

Mr Ivor Chinn, from Bude, 
whose daughter Susan, aged 19, 
is in the party, said Methodist 
headquarters in London told 
him that as far as they knew 
everything was all right "But 
obviously we would like to hear 
from* them.” 

Mr Douglas Ayers, another 
British businessman, said from 
Colombo that airline offices 
were besieged by tourists trying 
to get out ofSri Lanka when the 
curfew 'was lifted, but “these 
were a small number of people 
who. were panicking. Most 
people "carried on as normal 
inside the hotels or by swim- 
ming pools. 

said at least 10 men condemned 
by special tribunals had been 
due to face firing squads. 

The secret tribunals were set 
up in July last year, three 
months after President Efrem 
Rios Montt took power in a 
.bloodless.military coup, and 15 

' people have since been ex- 
-ecutetL * .• * 

They include six men con- 
victed of unspecified "terrorist” 
crimes who were put to death 
on- the eve of the Pope’s visit to 

•-Guatemala'-in' March despite 
Vatican pleas for clemency. 

The executions brought harsh 
criticism from the Roman 
Catholic Church, international 
human rights organizations and 
Guatemala’s own congress of 
lawyers. 

Seftor. Castillo told reporters 
the special tribunals were set up 
at a time of. emergency when the 
security of the state was in grave 
danger. “They are no longer 
necessary now in the context in 
which, they ~were created," 
' But he stopped short of 
saying the tribunals would be 
abolished. 

Camp fatalities take 
^ storm toll to 12 

From Barbara Crossette 
(New York Times) 

Santiago 
President Fidel Castro of 

Cuba says that the United 
States is trying to deploy troops 
in Central America through 
military manoeuvres now be- 
ginning in the region. 

He said on Tuesday that over 
the past few weeks the US bad 
been trying to create an 
atmosphere of terror around 
Nicaragua and that the cam- 
paign was awakening deep 
concern worldwide. 

Nicaragua was being threa- 
tened with the same demented 
policy that had been used 
against Cuba since 1962, he 
said, and alleged that Washing- 
ton’s activities in Central 
America added up to a grave 
mistake that would have serious 
consequences for the US. 

- Earlier in the day Senor 
Ricardo Alarcon de Quesada, 
Cuba's Deputy Foreign Minis- 
ter. told journalists that Havana 
would regard a blockade or 
quarantine of Nicaragua as an 
act of war against that country. 

He said, however, that Cuba 
was prepared to join in nego- 
tiations on Central America 

Greek Bill 
on nude 

sponsored by the Contadora 
group, to the extent that 
Nicaragua wanted Havana's 
participation. 

But Senor Alarcon, seemed to 
rule out a withdrawal of Cuban 
military advisers from Nicara- 
gua. The Contadora group - 
comprising Colombia, Mexico, 
Panama and Venezuela - has. 
called for the removal of all 
foreign military advisers from 
the region. He said Cuba’s 
cooperation with Nicaragua was 
a matter between two sovereign 
states. 

President Castro’s remarks 
on Tuesday night came in a 
speech to mark Cuba’s national 
holiday, which commemorates 
what the Government regards 
as the first act of revolution that 
brought President Castro to 
power. 

The speech was largely a list 
of the successes of his 25 years 
in power, but he also said that 
both Cuba and Nicaragua had 
accepted the most recent pro- 
posals of the heads of Govern- 
ment of the Contadora group, 
who met in Cancun. Mexico, 
earlier this month. 

The US he said, had respond- 
ed by calling for the virtual ' 

resignation of the Nicaraguan 
Government. 

He spoke in general terms 
about the spread of US military 
activity in the region and said 
these manouevres in effect put 
troops in Central America. 

Senor Alarcon said Nicaragua 
was subject to open military 
aggression and needed to defend 
itself. Hc denied that Cuba had 
ever had as many as 2.000 
military advisers in Nicaragua, 
although he declined to offer a 
specific figure. 

Cuba had strengthened its 
civilian militias in the face of 
the military exercises and 
reports of an increasing US 
military presence in the region. 
Thousands of women had been 
added to the armed ranks for 
the first time. 

Senor Alarcon declined to 
specify whax actions Cuba was 
prepared to take should the US 
try to isolate Nicaragua mili- 
tarily; but he said that the 
response from Latin America 
and the Caribbean would be 
swift and negative, and would 
be politically costly to the US. , 

It was important to Cuba^ he 
said, that the Contadora process 
was .working outside the inter- 

Amcrican system. Cuba has not 
been a member of the .Organiza- 
tion of American Stales since ixs 
political system was found 
incompatible in the 1960s, and 
Havana was suspended from 
participation. 

Senor Alarcon said that 
Havana viewed the situation in 
Centra America as very grave, 
verv deflate. 

"’Wc are approaching, a 
decisive moment," hc said. 

Next January marks the 
Casiro Government’s twenty- 
fifth anniversary.- However, -the 
storming ofan army barracks hr 
Santiago, on July 26. 1953. is 
commemorated as the first big 
act of rebellion against the' 
Government of Fuigencio Batis- 
ta. 

ft was from a small farm- 
house .outside Santiago in the 
village of Sibomy that about 
130 revolutionaries, including 
Castro, then a lawyer in his 20s, 
attacked the Moncads drmy 
garrison. The attack was 
planned for carnival night, July 
26, when the rebels assumed 
that many of the troops would 
be less than vigilant The attack i 
foiled and a number of rebels ; 
died or were arrested, ! 

now Gulf War offensive ln» 
northern: Iraq, . showiag .flat 
they have advanced, trine nrifes 

| into Ira* .territory arid captured 
agamson. 
: .Ttay.nokdwipportctt-pMt 
the captured of-.Hrii 
Qumo to: a. hue of defensive 
positions overlooking the vil- 
lage qf Rayat Uteri OMB- 
muniqn&s say fighting has 
continued cm the frontline,. 

Tutu allowed 
to travel 

~ Johannesburg Bishop 
Desmond Tutu, general sec- 
retary of the South African 
Council of Churches, has been 
issued with restricted travel 
documents to attend the World 
Council orClmrchcs ‘ assembly 
in Canada. He had been refused 
the return ofhispasspdil earlier 
this ' month ' (Ray Kennedy 
writes.'' 

His passport was withdrawn 
in 1980 after he made a speech 
in. Denmark calling for an end 
to foreign investment in South 
Africa-to force the Government 
to change iaapanheWJawa. • - 

Dead drunk by 
the swag 

Police lipped.off about a 
housebreaking .found a man 
passed out in an easy chair with 
an empty~ bottle of whisky by 
his side in Johannesburg yester- 
day. The owners of the house 
are on holiday (Ray Kennedy 
writes):- - T' 

- The mart’*.1 pockets- were 
stuffed with jewelry and there 
was a bag pf$wb& ready jo be 
taken away, yjffien hc-came to 
in the police station he. was 
arrested. 

UPI’s new chief 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Unarmed Arab students tackle 
Israeli troops with relish 

From Christopher Walker, RamaHah 

Another two campers were 
killed as storms continued to 
wreak havoc.^across • France, 
tearing up thousands, of trees, 
ripping rooft off bouses,- block- 
ing roads and laying wasted 
thousands of acres of crops. The 
death toll overthe past 10 days 
is now 12.. - . .. 

Falling -trees were again 
responsible for.the latest two 
deaths, crushing a girl, aged 12, 
as she lay asleep in a caravan 
near Tours, and a man.aged 44, 
in a tent near' Bergerac, in the 
Dordogne, on T uesday night. 

The previous night, three 
campers had been killed by 
falling trees in the Niort region, 
near La Rochelle, as tornado- 
like winds gusted up to 60mph, 
snapping trees1 with 3ft thick 
trunks "like match sticks", ac- 
cording to witnesses, while 
hailstones the size of table-ten- 
nis balls smashed windows and 
badly dented hundreds of cars. 

The prefect for the region has 
asked the Government to 
declare it a disaster area, as had 
the Mayor of Nantes, farther 
north, in the Loire area, whose 
town was devastated by storms 
last week. 

The freak storms, of rare 
violence but short duration. 

have also been breaking out in 
the Auvergne, Burgundy, Al- 
sace-Lorraine, Brittany .and 
around the Bordeaux area. 
Hundreds have ' been made 
homeless, 'and tens of thousands; 
of people have had their 
telephones and electricity cut 
off. • ' 

Hie. Paris region was hit by 
storms- early yesterday. More 
than 200 homes in the Seine et 
Marne area were badly dam- 
aged, and many trees in the Bois 
de Boulogne were blown down.' 

Dozens of campers have been 
taken to hospital,, many suffer- 
ing from concussion and hun- 
dreds have had to seek refuge 
with fellow campers or in hotels 
after their tents and caravans 
had been destroyed or camp 
sites flooded. 

Tbe national meteorological 
office forecast yesterday that the 
storms which started nearly a 
month ago, would begin to die 
down in most areas. But tbe 
heatwave that has brought 
record temperatures of more 
than 40C (104F) to many parts 
of the Rhone-Alpes and the 
Cote d’Azur is expected to 
continue for a while longer. 
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On death row: Rocky, a pit boll terrier, awaits execution at 
Seattle for his part in a robbery, for which his master was 

convicted. The dog is vicious. 

Bhutto supporters plotted 
terrorism, minister says 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 

Mr Mahmood Haroon, people arrested so far. Mr1 

Pakistan's Interior Minister, has Mohammad is the father of Mr 
accused the supporters of the Aftabgul, an advocate, who isi 
late Prime .Minister Bhutto of accused of acquiring the Sam 7s! 

organizing terrorist activities and hiding them in his house, i 
against Pakistan's martial law • Sex sentence: A Sahiwal * 
regime. The recovery of two judge in Punjab has sentenced a , 
Sam 7 missiles from a house in young. blind. unmarried ; 
Lahore, on Monday by an army woman to three years imprison-1 

raiding party, was part of those ment and 15 lashes for having 
terrorist activities, he alleged. illicit sexual relations with a 

In a brief statement yesterday man by whom she had a baby. 
Mr Haroon disclosed that Mr Hie accused man was given the 
Nazar Mohammad a retired “benefit of the doubt" and set 
army officer, was one of three free. 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

In an attempt, no doubt, to 
add muscle to its 
tourist trade, the • Greek 

‘ Government tabled a BUI 
making nudism legal, despite 
strong opposition from the 

. Greek Orthodox Church. 
The Bfll empowers the 

national tourist organization to 
issue licences for the establish- 
ment of "visually, is bated" 
nudist centres in secluded 
hotels or camping sites, pro- 
vided the local authorities give 
their consent- 

An introductory report to the 
Bill, signed by the ministers 
responsible for tourism and 
justice, pointed out that other 
countries "with strict mores" 
have tolerated nudism for 
several years because of its 
high fiiiqnrial return. 

“Nature-lovers of this spe- 
cies," it said, “usually belong to 
the higher income brackets." 

Greek tourism which is 
suffering the consequences of 
the world economic recession 
and domestic inflation,- was 
particularly hit this year 

This resulted in a 6 per cent 
drop in arrivals during the first 
five months of the year, bat a 
35 per cent decline in tourist 
revenne which, certainly, re- 
flects an illegal drain of foreign 
exchange. 

Nudism is illegal in Greece 
in any form, especially nude- 
bathing from public beaches. 
The penalty for what the law 
treats as an “offence to public 
morality" is between two and 
three weeks in jafl or a fine. 

- This has the support of the 
Orthodox Church 1 whose 
governing Holy Synod ap- 
pealed to the Socialist Govern- 
ment to desist from its plan to 
legalize nudism 

The draft BID does not alter 
the penal code provisions. It 
only exempts the patrons of 
licensed nudist centres from its 
consequences. Owners of 
establishments operating nu- 
dist centres without permit will 
be liable to one year's 
imprisonment or a fine of 
£4,000. 

Angry Palestinians staged a 
series of demonstrations and 
commercial strikes throughout 
the occupied Wot .Bank yester- 
day in protest against the attack 
on Hebron University on 
Tuesday in which three Arab 
students were killed and mare 
than 30 others wounded. 

The worst violence occurred 
at BirZeit, the main Palestinian 
university where four students 
were wounded during a day- 
long pitched battle with Israeli 
troops. Arab sources claimed 
two of the injured were hit by 
live bullets fired by the soldiers. 

In East Jerusalem, all busi- 
nesses and shops in the Arab 
sector were closed but elsewhere 
in the West Bank tbe planned 
general strike was only partial. 
Over 70,000 Arabs living in 
Hebron and neighbouring Hal- 
faoul remained under strict 
military curfew. 

The first hint of trouble came 
at 10am when angry students at 
Bir Zeit, the West Bank’s oldest 
Arab university, spilled out on 
to the streets to erect stone 
barricades, set tyres alight and 
chant slogans in protest againyf. 
this week's killings of fellow 
students in Hebron. 

A grocer who had seen 
similar portents before whis- 
pered a word of warning before 
slamming-down the shutters of 
his shop. "It is going to be a 
battle", he said. “It is wrong, 
but what else can our young 
people do? They are being 
attacked by settlers with guns, 
they have to put up some sort of 
a fight" 

As it turned out, the ensuing 
dash between several hundred 
students - induding rock- 
throwing Muslim girls in 
headscarves - and Israeli 
soldiers firing tear gas and some 
live ammunition was the most 
serious seen at the university, a 
hothead of Palestinian national- 
ism. 

Stripped to the waist, their 
faces covered with cloths 
dampened from pails of water, 
the Palestinians taunted the 
troops, hurling stones from 
every vantage point. Driven to 
a state of near-hysteria by an 
earlier mass chanting of Palesti- 
nian songs, they appeared to 
relish the uneven conflict. 

Mr Saleh Khoury, aged 20, a 
student of political science, 
explained: “We see the soldiers 
and the settlers as one, they all 

Shultz meets Shamir 
on troop pullback 

From Mobsin All, Washington 

President Reagan, who is due 
to meet two Israeli Cabinet 
minister’s in Washington here 
today, hopes that Israel’s plan 
to pull back its forces to more 
secure lines in South Lebanon, 
would be. only one phase 
leading to total troop with- 
drawal. 

He held talks here last Friday 
with President Amin Gemayel 
of Lebanon and they both 
renewed their call for an early 
withdrawal of all foreign forces- 
Israeli, Syrian and Palestine 
Liberation Organization from 
Lebanon. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister, and 
Mr Moshe Arens, the Defence 

Minister, yesterday continued 
their two-day talks with Mr 
George Shultz, tbe Secretary of 
State, on the controversial 
Israeli decision to redeploy its 
forces in South Lebanon and on 
other Middle East develop- 
ments, in preparation for their 
meeting with Mr Reagan. 

Mr Reagan was questioned at 
his press conference on Tuesday 
night about 1 President 
CemayeTs view that the Israeli, 
pull back amounted to a de 
facto partition of Lebanon. 

He replied: “No.-l am very 
hopeful that if this partial 
withdrawal takes place that it 
will be recognized 

serve in the same army. We 
must fight back although we do 
not have Weapons." ■ 

By mid-afterooon, university 
sources reported that four 
students had .been wounded* 
two by live ballets, one by a 
rubber bullet and a fourth 
rushed to hospital afteri being 
hit in the groin by a tear gas 
grenade. 

Cowering for cover by an 
ancient stone wall, reporters 
judged the prospects for any 
immediate solution of the West 
Bank problem as bleak as at any 
time during the 16 years- of 
occupation. 

For much of the day, the 
campus and surrounding Olive 
groves looked like a battle- 
ground. Clouds of white tear gas 
mixed with black smoke from 
the barricades, the constant 
thud of the gas guns inter- i 
mingled with the crack of, 
automatic rifles, and a constant 
hail of rocks crashed down from 
high ground. , 
• TEL AVIV About 8,0001 

Lsraeli doctors who ended a 
110-day strike over pay claims 
only a month ago, were back on 
Strike yesterday for 24 hours 
(AFP. reports). 

Arafat makes 
surprise visit 
to Belgrade 
From DessaTrevisan 

. Belgrade 

Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of 
the Palestine Liberationh Orga- 
nization (PLO) was given all the 
honours due to a head of state 
when he arrived here yesterday 
on a surprise trip. His visit is 
clearly connected with continu- 
ing atterapts to resolve the- rift 
within Palestinian movement 

The Yugoslavs have con-' 
untied to give their support to 
Mr Arafat,'.'' i • :* 

The Yugoslavs have .good 
relations with Syria, and their 
own standing in the non-afigned 
movement is important for.Mr 
Arafat’s hopes. 

We Mr MaxWdT McOfotoa ^*ho 
ive do has been appointed editor-in- 

chi e£ of .Uni!**: Pn Inter- 
rcrsity national, AmezleaV second 

four hugest raws .agency- Mr 
mded* McCrofcon* aged 55: and ■ 
,'tor * Chicago newspaper executive, 
fourth socceed&Mr H. 
being r i . r' 

aB* Friars freed 
»• 9X1 Vienna (AP) - Three Francis- 
orters cm have been UtteXpec- 
p. ledly released from prison in 
y**1 Chechoslovakia after being held 

” for four' months without trial. m of Austria's Kathpressnewsagency 
reportcd- The friais had become 

r, the JJJ, underground cause after 
their arrest on March 27. 

»ttie- 

^ Maori defence 
astant Wellington (Reuter) - Dun 
inter- Mihaka. the Maori • protester 
k of who bared his backside qt.the 
istant pmee and Princess of Wales 
; from during their New Zealand tour 

told a court yesterday, that , he 
g,000 had contempt for royalty and 
led a the “horrible history of...the 
:laims House of Windsor^. The case 
tek on continues.- •. • • • 

h01“ Warrants issued 
Rome (AP) - Attest warrants 

have been issued for two former 
, employees of the Bulgarian 
[t Emba&fy in Rome for an alleged 

plan to. set up a spy network. 
) They were identified as Ivan 

Tomov Dontchev. and Simeon 
Georgjev Diytchnoy. Both men 
have left Italy. 

Party man freed 
Montevideo (Reuter) - Seftor 

. *■?** . CarminiUo Mederos Galvan, a 
eraay leading member of' .Uruguay's 

15 traditional Blanco Party, was 
3tm.Hr released from prison yesterday 
10 f111 after a 28-day detention for 
^ slandering the armed forces. 

Swedish hunt 
: : ’ 1 t 

I The Swedish' Navy was 
JOw yesterday hunting a suspected 

submarine" in ’the Gulf of 

1S1 Bolhniu'north of Lulea. after 15 )r,Mr fishermen reported- seeing a 
periscope. , 

Survivor describes how shark shook girl like a (toll 
From Tony Dnbondin 

Melbourne 

A seaman who swam away 
from two friends after he was 
attacked by a shark off the north 
Queensland coast did so to 
draw the fish away, the skipper 
of a wrecked trawler said 
yesterday. 

Mr Ray Boundy, the only 
survivor of the crew of three of 
the New Venture, which sank 
after being bit by a freak wave 
on Sunday night said his friend. 
Mr Dennis Murphy, "gave up 
his life for us”. 

Some time after it took Mr 
Murphy the shark returned and 
took Linda Horton, aged 21, 
who was the ship’s cook. 

Mr Boundy said that the 
shade grazed his leg when it 
grabbed at him before the later 
attack on Mr Murphy* He said a 
wave knocked them off the 
pieces of wreckage, to which 
they had been dinging, and flu: 
shark grabbed at Mr Murphy’s 
leg “and wouldn’t let go”. 

“I yelled at him: ‘Kick as 
hard as you can 

“Dennis gave up his life for 

us when he swam a wav after his 
leg was ripped off" Mr Boundy 
smd. “He knew he had no 
chance — we had no tourniquets 
- so he told us to get moving so 
we wouldn’t be eaten. 

“About two hours later I saw 
the shark -1 think the same one 
about five metres long - swim 
near my leg." 

He said that about two hours 
later a delirious Miss Horton 
was thrown out of her life ring 
and then flung into the water by 
the shark. “I saw the shark's 
eyes. He turned on his rids and 
lunged out of the water almost 

upside down and grabbed Lindy 
by the arm and chest She 
wasn't in the water. I1 was, but 1 
wasn’t taken.” 

Mr Boundy said that it was 
“so quick; she squealed, ft 
shook her like’a rag doll to get 
her out of the IUe ring, ft was 
lucky it was pretty quick. Lindy 
was already delirious and she 
mumbled a few times before she 
went down with the shark."' 

Mr Boundy raid1 that both 
Miss Horton who had given up 
an office job a few months 
earlier to join the ship; and Mr 
Murphy had been • • “teikipg 

bravely" about not giving up 
fishing despite their ordeai. - 

He -said that after he had 
swum - away tbe shark later 
returned and foUowsd -him 
round for hours. "At & o'clock 1 
looked up and raw the* reef and 
saw a rescue- plane.. As soon 
as 1 saw ,the reef I. knew the 
shark was not going to get me” 

■‘Mr- Boundy mi rthat he 
would get another boat- and 
return lo fishing. “Dennis -and 
Linda would want me to. They 
wouldn’t-think much of n» if I 
gave it up after we battiod hard 
to make a living for ourscJYts-" 
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The missile issue in Europe and America 

ionn protests its Senate yote 

commitment to MXcash 
for Reagan full deployment 

Erom. Michael Binyoa, Bonn 

di^L^b
cT?*nh6fer. ^e results in Geneva that the 

ruling question of credible Nato 
Tfnfo, Democratic strategy was secondary for him. 

■"dcomwl^th?** 7U***SB5r Herr Geascher is said to regard 
**' «* Perahings as mereST* 

savins ' m, Bessels, bargaining counter, and only 
RL2LVIS,5°^ d,car t0 ** Herr Manfred Womer. the 

***&»» Minister, is now 
2 would'^SS v ^ershing regarded in Washington as fully 
nti flimuPu|

a^l
l
earl_if there was committed to the weapons mix. 

*** G™™ arms control talks. • 

*he Pershings could 

Herr Womer said in Ottawa 
oh Tuesday that there was still a 
“slim chance” for agreement in n_. . . . wuiu sum caance lor agreement in 

wreBT^ 33 ,on8 as Geneva, but the Soviet Union 
^3? threatened had now to show movement in . "" UUMICNCU naa now IO snow movement in 

oy sovietoS20s. His statement Geneva and agree to the 

waV-.SCcn as an attempt to proposed American compro- 
oamnen ^rvntiatiAn' ikn» ^ .t.. iwt.  ur _ _ 

■ . . —■■ ruitct turn Lumpro- 
ciampcn ^peculapoh that Bonn mise or the West would go 

Ln„,ts redoLve to go ahead with deployment 
SSSgWft deployment in Dr Kohl has publicly insisted nVn-'in'.11ii• " j lit ui itum IUU puoiiciy insisiea uwenujer and that even Dr on several occasions that he is 
Helmut Koht the Chancellor, fully committed to the Nato ■ • .   —j WUHIUIMIU aw ui% MUIV 
now wants a compromise that decision, but since his visit to 
woum nde out the weapons mix Moscow the impression has 
Nato has insisted isessential. grown here lha both he and 

• ^‘•.K'Ohl is now on holiday in Herr Gen sc her believe the 
Austria-but he .has left behind a Russians arc ready for a — . - —" « ivuoouuu ait ivau; IUI a 
liercc debate over the actual compromise, and the West 
policies of:the Government on should therefore reconsider the ■ -    —wo OIIVUIM UlVIlilUlb I V.WIIOIV1' 

deployment Yesterday, the Nitze-Kvitsinsky formula. 
conservative newspaper Die The Government has worked 

( . . “   —r ■ IIV WVTVI1IUIWII1 IUU nrvinni 
nell Mid Washington now hard since coming to office to 
doubted Bonn s steadfastness, restablish trust in Washington. _ „ . .   - . — ikMUAVKOII M fc*Ji 111 •< HJUIII^IUIII 

viewed with alarm and has insisted it does not 
suggestions by Herr Hans-Die- want to put pressure on the 
inch .Genscher. . the Foreign Americans but to support their 
Minister, that the compromise negotiating position. H       T" pvoiliwili 

formula reached by the Soviet Die Welt, however, believes 
and American negotiators last Washington regards with cool- 
vMr ihnuU MH.IIUI     .  i  year should be revived. 

The newpaper added that 
Herr Friedrich Ruth, the 
Government disarmament 
expert, was now so interested in 

ness recent statements here 
suggesting Bonn is again att- 
empting to play the role of 
mediator between East and 
West. 

Strauss denies his 
policy has changed 

From Our Own Correspondent, Munich 

Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the 
Prime Minister of Bavaria, said 
yesterday his recent first meet- 
ing with Herr Erich. Honecker. 
the East German leader, did not 
mark a shift in his basic policy. 

Hen- Strauss countered 
speculation about a possible 
about turn in his normally 
tough line towards East Berlin 
after his involvement in arrang- 
ing a DM I billion (£230m) 
credit to East Germany.' His 
role in the deal has led to 
unprecedented dissent in his 
own party, particularly on the 
extreme right. 

. Herr . Strauss told a press 
conference on his return from a 
•today private visit to East 
Europe that he expected a series 
of new cooperation agreements 

to be signed between Bonn and 
East Berlin in the near future. 

But he evaded questions 
concerning the touchy issue of a 
reduction in the compulsory 
hard currency exchange re- 
quired for Western visitors to 
East Germany. 

He hinted at' possible im- 
provements at the border 
between the two countries and 
said that cases of family reunion 
were being handled generously. 
He said he had not discussed 
the possibility of further loans 
to East Berlin with Herr 
Honecker. 

Herr Strauss, who travelled 
with his wife and son. also had 
talks with political leaders in 
Czechoslovakia and Poland. It 
was his first visit to all three 
countries. 

Court frees IVolga deaths 
sex case 
diplomat 

blamed on 
boat crew 

From Bernard D Nossiter 
.(New York Times)' 

After 10 months in seclusion, 
a North Korean diplomat left 
his refuge at his country's 
mission on Tuesday and surren- 
dered to Westchester county 
authorities on a charge of sexual 
abuse. 

The diplomat. O Nam Choi, 
pleaded guilty to third-degree 
sexual abuse, a misdemeanour, 
and was released in the custody 
of his lawyer and a senior 
diplomat on the understanding 
that be would soon leave the 
United States and never return. 

Tuesday was the first time he 
had left his mission on East 
SOth Street in Manhattan since 
last September. 

The diplomat was indicted 
last autumn on a charge of first- 
degree sexual abuse, a felony 
carrying a maximum sentence 
of seven'years. 

According to a warrant issued 
on September 22 he had 
grabbed a 43-year-old woman 
by her breasts and thrown her to 
the ground as she was walking 
in a park in Eastchester, New 
York, on September 5. 

She fled and. several days 
later, picked out .Mr O from 
photographs of 25 men attached 
to die North Korean mission. 
Mr O, aged'38. a third secretary, 
was one of six North Korean 
diplomats fiishing in the park 
on the day of her assault. 

The diplomat took sanctuary 
jn his mission about September 
30' 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

An official report on the 
Soviet Union's worst shipping; 

disaster on inland waterways j 
blames the accident on mem- 
bers of the boat's crew who died 
in the collision. 

Early in June, more than 100 
people were killed when the 
Aleksandr Suvorov pleasure 
boat struck a railway bridge on 
the Volga not tar from Ulya- 
novsk, at a point where the 
river narrows to a width of three 
miles. 

On-the-spot accounts said 
that the boat had tried to 
negotiate a channel between two 
side pillars instead of passing 
under the central span of the 
bridge. The top of the boat was 
sheered off, killing passengers 
who had been dancing or 
watching films on the upper 
deck. 

The commission of inquiry 
headed by Mr Geidar Aliyev, a 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Politburo member, blamed the 
accident on “gross violations by 
the motors!)ip's command of 
the rules of service and the rules 
of navigation in inland water- 
ways.” It also found “lack of 
appropriate control" over safety 
regulations. 

The report gave no details of 
casualties, and did not examine 
the circumstances of the acci- 
dent. There are reports that the 
crew had been drinking, but this 
has not been confirmed. 

Von Richthofen downs 
a Briton at bridge 

Wiesbaden (Reuter) - TTie 
Euroean bridge championships 
erupted in a row between two 
leading figures yesterday. 

The two are the British star, 
John Codings, who has been 
engaged as captain of the Swiss 
ladies' team, and Joachim von 
Richthofen, the German cap- 
tain. 

- it started when . Von 
Richthofen expressed dissatis- 

faction with the Swiss ladies' 
bidding system. 

Before the match. Codings, 
renowned for his panache as 
wed as his bridge expertise, 
assured Us players that his 
own presence at the table would 
exert a. strong psychological 
effect on die opponents. 

When the match began Von 
Richthofen was heard to say 
that his ladies were not prone 
to incontinence - a reference to 

a metaphor that Codings was 
overheard to use. Codings 
claimed this was a response to 
a no less earthy remark 
directed at his team. 

One thing led to another and 
Codings was called before the 
appeals committee, who asked 
him to apologize, which be did. 

Hie Germans proceeded to, 
beat the Swiss by 18 victory 
points to Z Germany is now 
lying fourth while Switzerland 
is eleventh, next to bottom. 

Von Richthofen is a nephew 
Of Manfred von Richthofen, 
the famous “Red Baron”, 
Germany's top fighter ace in 
the First World War. He is 
also one of Europe's leading 
tournament directors. 

Codings has played for' 
Britain and is mm Of the bridge 
circuit's warmest, if more 
erratic, personalities. 

From Mohsin Ali 
Washington 

The Republican-controlled 
Senate handed President Rea- 
gan a significant victory oni 
Tuesday night, when it voted 5$j 
to 41 for the production of the 
controversial MX missile. 

It also passed a $20Q,000m 
(£130,000m) defence authoriza- 
tion Bill for the fiscal year 1984. 
This gives the President nearly 
all of the new weaponry that he 
wants to continue his military- 
modernization programme .to 
counter the huge Soviet military 
build-up. 

The Senate vote on the MX 
defeated a move by opponents 
of the giant missile to cut 
$2.500m earmarked for MX 
production out of the overall 
defence Bill. 

Last week, the House of 
Representatives, which has a 
Democratic majorily.in a close 
vote of 220-207, backed the 
production of the MX missiles, 
which have 10 warheads each. 

The Reagan Administration 
wants the money to produce the 
first 27 of the 100 MX missiles, 
which are to be deployed in the 
next few years in underground 
silos in Wyoming and Nebras- 
ka. 

Bui the votes in the Senate, 
afier weeks of posturing, quasi- 
filibustering and emotional 
debates, arc not the final word! 
of Congress. 

Congressional opponents 
have given warning that they1 

will continue their crusade 
against the MX in the autumn, 
when both chambers take up 
Bills to appropriate the money 
for the authorized missiles. 

“Its a fragile consensus". 
Senator Paul Trible, Republican 
from Virginia, said. He was one 
of the 46 Republicans who 
voted for the MX on Tuesday 
night 

Minister under fire 

Scots angry at fish 
‘gift’ to Norway 

Norway alone has been given 
the right by the EEC to catch 
herring in the North Sea, a 
decision which has infuriated 
Scottish fishermen. 

Having been, kepi out of their 
traditional fishing grounds for 
six years by an EEC conser- 
vation order the Scottish 
herring fisherman will now 
have to keep their boats tied up 
and watch their Norweigan 
rivals catch up to 9,000 tonnes 
of the fish. 

The go-ahead to Norway was fjven at a meeting of EEC 
ish tries ministers after France 

switched its vote to support the 
move. This meant that Britain 
no longer - held a blocking 
minority in the council. 

Mr- Michael Jopling, the 
British Minister, did not try to 
use his righit to veto the move, 
as Denmark had done repeat- 
edly during, the meeting to 
prevent agreement on EEC 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

has been given herring quotas. 
EEC to catch deplored this **wiH> J1'"* 
North Sea, a 0f the veto and feltlh,s *** n.°* 
has infuriated an appropriate moment io 
u. . churn that a viral national 
epl out of their interest was involved. . - 
« grounds for Mr -Robert Allan. ««« 
i EEC conser- executive of the Scottish risn- 
the Scottish ing Federation, disagreed. ‘ 

an will now have always regarded the Norm 
it boats tied up Sea herring stocks as central to 
ir Norweigan the future of the Scottish 
a 9,000 tonnes industry.” he said. *4'Vc_ arc 

becoming completely disen- 
to Norway was chanted with the commom 
eting of EEC fisheries policy and will have to 
rs after France consider how io react.” 

SSSPStotiZl ^ AN™ “Me* “0ur flc£is 
f have been waiting six years for 

Lit the resumption of hem ns 
fishing in the North Sea- A vital 
national interest is at stake here, 

did not try to jj,e ^ ^ od]OUSi unpalatablc 

and totally unacceptable. It's an 
absolute disgrace.'' absolute disgrace.” 

Leading article, page 13 

£1,300m plan to bail out 
Belgian steel industry 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels 

Mourning Evita: Hundreds of Argentines paying homage at the graveside of Seiiora 
Evita Peron, the second wife of President Joan Perdu. She died of cancer on' July 26, 

1952, revered for her Charity work and her political influence. 

Optimism on Craxi coalition chances 
From Peter Nichols, Rome 

Signor Bettino Craxi. the 
Italian Prime Minister-desig- 
nate. is due to finish today his 
first round of detailed consul- 
tations with leaders of the 
parties he hopes to bring 
together in a new coalition. 

Tomorrow, he will discuss 
the results of his talks with his 
fellow Socialists before giving a 

progress report to President 
PcrtinL By the end of the week 
he is expected to tell the 
President -whether he is in a 
position to accept the invitation 
to form a government. 

The general feeling is still that 
he will finally succeed, though a 
number of difficulties have to 
be faced. Asked last night. 

whether he did not expect hard1 

treatment from some of his 
potential coalition partners. 
Signor Craxi replied: “You do 
not know how hand my own 
head is." 

If he succeeds, be will become 
Italy’s first Socialist prime 
minister. j 

Profile page 10 

The seemingly inexorable 
progress towards regionaliza- 
tion in Belgium has taken 
another lurch forward with the 
coalition Government's latest 
proposals to bail out the 
country's beleaguered steel 
industry. 

After seven months of hard 
fought bargaining between the 
French-speaking and Dutch- 
speaking communities, the 
Government has agreed a 
scheme to finance restructuring 
the ■ industry which will bear 
significantly more heavily on 
Wallonia than on Flanders. 

The French-speaking com- 
munity will have to find some 
£335m of the total £1.300m 
restructuring bilL The remain- 

der of the money will come 
from the national exchequer, to 
which Flanders contributes. 

This difficult compromise 
was only achieved by agreement 
to press ahead with plans to 
build a gas terminal at Zee- 
brugge in Flanders. Flemish 
members of the cabinet would 
not agree to spend any money 
on Wallonia unless there was 
something in the plan to help 
Flanders. 

The French-speaking com- 
munity has also been slapped 
down in its demand for a £10m 
annual extra aid for Brussels. 
The cabinet has reduced this 
amount to £6.25m. 
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(15739 1 800 

ON INTEREST 
FREECREDir 

TTTTTTTTT 

TTr',TTTT-T 

vmuivi-M 
vr URGUSON 1.T4D 

MSB-C 
-ir mun X)M Pu* lUBan 

M-FIKUSCWrtMIRC 
KTGMJNOIC rn -4 lank hn*g 
urmiMPiuuni 

• W MIPS JOT* Wurti TIU*IJ 
If CftUMXO 3421 P.C 
31 FtreiJiOl 37W0 TY 
£7 PIT J2M Art Sutton 
arflDcurvCTVsmitc 
*rc*CC3» touch Tww* 

■xrPMUSJ&e low* fcm* 
XrttUMXGrtOOMAC 
2T aumc 7100 Tax* 1n| 
22-PYEVMmrgbt 
CFBKUSON P97TY 
27~<j£C eras lot** Tiring 

a2TK«JP5 XHtfeudi Tim 
27* CflUOd 7«0 Fid R,C 
iracawwK 
XTCMMKi MOO h* RX 
WCnjNOKBRUMR.-: Vmf 

£15490 i 800 
£KCJ0 t tm 
£179-90 ( too 
£18990 ( *00 
£31990 I 400 
□1490 1 
£21890 l ■>» □3490 ( V?<M 
£29490 1 noo 
£23490 I HIM 
£23590 l WOO 
£24890 / 1000 
£34990 t IOOO 
03930 i 1100 
07990 ( 17 00 
£257.90 f noo 
061930 | 110U 
£20490 ( 1200 
08990 I i.'OO 
£29790 ( I.'OO 
£30890 f 1! 00 
£31990 t 1100 
£278 90 ( ViOO 
<49990 ( WOO 

CTV WITH TELETEXT 

DISHWASHERS 

W nMK MU'•i "Hi F.4P. C 
JO WMWCi *400 art Fill * C 
zr OINK 7400 ash Fi4 R/C 
JT OK 0287 wrt M 8-C ■ a- Wt UM fart! F|* 4 C 
Tfl-OOJFOCartOvrtiUR'C 
X FBKXKOHIW* fart h4 R C 
XrtiKJMUC8800art *KHC Horn- 

-rmvljui uplrtvnwc 
■occur 11 n> L’ pUcr wow: 
2V4.IW £» 17 pU' vettog 
OUSUD4U UUwiHinc 
0WASI no 171*41, «mvs 

£14999 t aod 
£19990 I (.iff 
£30995 / 900 
□1695 t om 
□8995 i 13ut 

VACUUM CLEANSES 

*2024 63 CU.FT. FRIDGE WITH 
AUTO DEFROST AND INTERIOR 

DRINKS CHILLER. 17 CU.FT. 
FREEZER. 

BLACK & WHITE TV 

HOOUIB iw F«1D«V imp i^gM 
HOOWP cmvuu n«o*>M 
ELECnuun HflrvtnOo 
NiouLMn55]upvw 
HOOWRCamu in*«W<*, 
UlCTROWnamita upngM 
(UCIRXU8 noomwn 
HOCWI* rntBUiCOu^fapn 
HUMlViNOn 

£ 2995 - 
£ 4895 - 
t 4*95 — 
£ 4995 - 
£ 5795 - 
£ 5899 t IUI 
£ 6495 ( 800 
£ 6799 I Him 
£ 9995 t aoo 

5-PUJSTBOW tVKCSO • UMIk -<■*> 
irmCUKM 3KOO'»tolB)r1<mr 
ITPVtWKPtrtMtai 
IT P»*1P4 IS01 Urt BMMI 
14* FWCU50N 3870771 Miry Banc 
14- HK «« Plrt Bum 
irPiisnoNivw 
74- FOCUBCM ns U*r Mo*4 

(491 ■TO 
£32390 ( 13<U 
£34*90 ( 14(0 
07790 I IfaM 
£39990 I i»0o 
£35990 i If 00 
£44790 ( MOO 
£46490 l mm 
<57*90 t 77 01 

Ufa M-Mh4, 
Mn ••uui 
£ 8990 1 8(0 
1 4790 
f 54.SO - 
£ 5790 - 
£ W90 
£ 6490 ( 800 
£ 7490 t BOO 
£11490 1 4UJ 

ALL 17 6 K" BLACK 1 WHITE TVs ME MAMMKTTMIV 

RADIO RECORDERS Sg *S 

PRFF7FRS 
SOVtmCHCKR40ait rtfaU 
HOtSirTOTI 45,11 R *ng* 
noon toul nM,n rtoUfantD Kdioi 
1UOTY1WfadC4<)ar4 4U<uH wtf* 
TKlIYblOPJ fahteailinmd UOuin dial 
UC UNHDul 
Wmilinli w 

■nrcoT Tim »5.TI a niigw 
iraciri «MUMin, i40aia dm 
ILiClIVtUXbJIWfaOuiR 14fa*W 

■WM91 20814,0.11 upr*M 

Tm DJSHWWSHER WITH 12 PLACE 
SETTINGS AND 6 PROGRAMMES 

INCLUDING INTENSIVE WASH AND 
RINSE AND HOLD. 

% 

■uw WBOivinwwvi* 
nCHUTY MOM 
PWJPS wraj W'RWPW# 
SM«P CF1740E LW/MW7VW 
PWJPI 07734 LWMMWV* 

C*SH »W— Tfaa (WCT 
£ 2490 - 
£ 2790. — 
£ 2X40 - 
t 1390 — 
£ 3*90 - 

STEREO RADIO RECORDERS 

2071 4.5 CU FT UPRIGHT FREEZER.. 
SPACE SAVING SUMLINE STYUNG. 

4 STAR RATING. j 

FRIDGE FREEZERS 
pH*n«nfat.i i,u« 

■*05(17074 fa 4. Ifa.iK 
5CW0KriV^( BJfr.- I5UIB 
;*MAM7W1 *5 15ai* 

KOW JOJ7 7 7 70,fa B 
TOTinr inn* w 4]iV50u<n 
imurv<uu,j(ri AKiitaiOuia 
LK 145^ *0 4 Join 
noon Wnd 
HHW»4|Bll 
MflVI Sfl-10« « M 5 ai 8 
74MLAM/17 17R5J-47oi8 
2W*714*271 H«far5‘*un 

*2103 AUTO WASHER WTTH 
VARIABLE SPIN SPEEDS FROM 300 
TO «00 RPM. TAKES lUb LOAD. 

KJ5H 6230 UflWWIB'VW 
BUWeSOLWMW/WHF 
PWUPS 08111 UNAMnVt* 
SIMP CP4747IIW-MW VHP 
MR081341.WIMW WMF 
SlrtP O112£ IjrWMBfltWiVMF an 
SWO O tVjuortte JpMbn 
PIONSR5K3531 LWdMKVHF . DoRqr 
SHWgMQFllrteJgtWeHehSPMdOrt 

£ 2890 - 
£ 4*90 - 
£ 4990 — 
f 9450 - 
£ 5990 £ 8JOO 

I 8390 ( aou 
£ 8990 £ B4» 
£ 8999 £ *00 
£13690 £ BOO 

CASSETTE RECORDERS 

•6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT AMAIIABLENUS ON ALL PROOUCTS ASTBUSKfi) ASK FORWRnTEN DETAILS. 

MICROWAVE 
OVENS 

GAS * 
APPLIANCE” 

miffic 
Mwinao 
5KAAPRD8JK 
FGRGUBON 5127 

Personal Stereo + Headphones 
SOWBBCNWCIOOMWtH udb 
wnwoncNwaiawsrti* 
SANTO MCCcnatte 
SONirWMIUUCtK 
SANTO MGt mlk 

cm MOM>V 
(m mni 
£ 17(40 - 
£ 18(40 - 
£ 2190 - 
L 23(40 — 

REFRIGERATORS 
5kMRFii>i I5ij?7 7m8 
'iMWMl ISIH49uiR 
A*.BS4(IS.0ruR 
imcrrr M *ra) 440IUII 
imon irraj wn isocufL 
ZAHUn IWSOtiL*. 
naarrm«b> MOOSOCD* LU*» 
lit .-1P4 
HBCITV tnl rnU.4B8iuR 
ZAMJSW.'UfaMII 5*01 a um 
rrajrs i-J'-mii (mm 
AU CAPAOIKS SHOWN AM CROSS 

TOCTYTUfi 
k««77* 
5HAftP»TOf 
PHILFS drain 
PHUPSAIX170 
SHARP BOOK 

£19695 1 800 
£19995 i 800 
£11995 k BOO 
£22495 I 900 
□6995 £ 1100 
□7995 t 1600 

COOKER HOODS 
BUKO CH601 maa 
7ANUSSJ9WE0O* 
ZANUSH2HM Won 
TnQrv«u<a*aoii 
□BOA ms TOG a* 

f 3799 - — 
£ 4155 - 
l 5195 _ 
£ 5395 - 
£ 6799 ( 80) 

SMALL APPLIANCES 

ELECTRIC COOKES 
tPALOfrOUIm-Mi 
;MKSZJ [I6'SJ M pLilc Mi 
1»3TTTu<jHU»f 
(UltiA ‘JMtH 40U>I 1.5 
lAXIW WW tiwmd* (ICO 
TPCUv .'3>kiMfa .NjrtH hrt 
ZAMft? Frt (41* n..n Hid IMdtB I 4WI 
CRIM 4JM3 IwiM, u, jne h* 
naan CMKU iMh i s 
BURCO ELin Aral, i8*n 
TBUn ,'lWMt* nm 
(KOA MJAIMHI 49507 I 5 
ZAMM1 FMMddfaU, ov« lai raaUO 
OKMEvquaiMOHn 

BCdMTitA 1AM fart 
8Ml9(«K1701 BJddFTTt 
iwiw smrfwrt Ikooy *N4« 
BKviuf naijKH 
MOKHT DtCMAim 40780 KM 

WAUM ca ISO «*nt kirt 
SAUCW CAk.8 d^-3rtr,rn*H 
MOUUCCMekKInrlnlr 
WLAMLANDOMIP wft nderbUM 
8RALN When llA durt 
GiiH RM N aim fcBJfa OWXNNflnmlim 
TtfALThrt If T*n MTU} tame 
OHAJM1AW Kl^ dni*, idpdnc NMM 
iunBi H0885 n n mo kski 
THAI 87810 111 HN 

UOIKII UBtr«T (Slow W 
MAGMKFaotf Amsjar 

£6(45 - 
£ 7.49 - 
£ 9.45 - 
£ 18.45 - 
£ 1095 - 
i 149b - 
£ 1195 - 
£ 1195 — 
£ 1J(4S - 
C 1395 - . 
t KL49 _ 
£ 14.89 - 
E 174S _ 
£ 1899 — 
£ 7795 - 
£ 2895 - 
£ 99JO ( *0) 

_ wnwKwns 
•PLUS FRS DBJVHIY AND WSTALLAHON 
Cookers • 
HAffLttortwrlVS £199.85 f a00 
MAMARnF/S ‘ £21995 £ 900 
NEWVimiDtoirtrPttMOT • 0695 1 1090 
MIIONKNCnwidWM EMS.OS't 1000 
M£W WORLD law. falpiSF WO A>4aF<S £26989 £ 1100 
H7*B.HHArA(*»F,5 1 £279.85 £ 1200' 
MAMGMMF7S £2*5*5. £ 1290 
FUWRUfcfaSaoan.'MTcFff -£32995 9 1490 
P1A1EL Lowe Sufi Aato Fl5. £32995 £ MOO 
PAfneCM (WAN r X ! ‘ C3299S 6 14DJ- 
PABmSOHCOtWITOOOAulDr.'S £41995 1 1700 

Built In Ovens & Hobs 
ZANUSgGAd7GWt> (.8990.< U 
(WVMiCWWilnuMCM - 931695 £ U 
NEW WOOD SnotViSHiaOHgO £l2590. £ 81 
MWVK»LD5]mgnSK200W#BiU £17595 £ 81 
MOMMUm.** £19995 £ 81 
MAXOLMiriOwoirGif S7495 £ »< 
NEW WOKIJ soHomanaa om 
— FW£ WXJOHBfc £47895 £ 20 ( 
MOfMrnOOOLOmi/Cii * (49695 £201 

Fwes 
taAMHmmy . £ 9996 I 81 
PTWMnONCGNWNWMn £12695 l *1 
RA8V EdmnK GokfMmidi £14695 £ U 
MAHRMimand - 04695 f.KU 
Mm *Ma i IDnBa ndn. jnrtrfhHBB Ian aMte 

M£MCMBt8raL9000k MU 
• MEMORSCVFOLnOOrJ 
ISMOR£X8cttL7aiUti KaM) 

MBdOKX w6 rao mu h, i 
NCMORC4 Ml 1790 (Plot to 3 
TOKVHSeiWfWeta* ■ 

£ SJ5 — 
£ 690 — 
£ 675 — 
£690 “ 
£ 1UB — 
£ 19-90 — 
f 19 JD - 

CLOCK RADIOS 
FKGLKDN WHLWTdW* 
BUSH 6180 M8UVHF 
■UWtMLWUWVWOkT 
mJuauwMwywff 
PHUK 09212 MVMIWVW 

■n .JBCI 
E 1390 - 
£ 1490 - 
£ 1790 — 
£ 20.40 - 
£ 2590 - 

VIDEO RECORDERS MySjCCENTRES- 
SAMW VTC5D09 Muk Sek* 
SANTO VTCSRPiHb 8/C 

(.8990. t LOO 
931695 £ 890 
£17590. ( 800 
£17595 £ 890 
£19595 t 890 
S7495 £ BOB 

n»4fal l go 
SAWrOWCMOOfa4tit7C £91890 t nm 
FBtGUSanlKBnctiKSekdi S9990 f 1600 
KRGUSOn3y2«IMjrafarfi87C £47590 ( 1890 
SHARP VCjmUWueSnrt - £44990 (1800 
HflGUSOHJV# fart BTC £489.00 I 3000 
ARAIVS4l«lPlnffa«iRyC 04390(2290 
S^A2!25kfa5S^KG,,A,fTWG 
MCOMmSAMYTUUSL 

SAMI© C8W5 UBl Oaw> 
xtotxa nttwB KB HOM MM 
BUW SSTO Conrad Stflm 

FBICUSON MOS 5 Mlti pa rfuanri 
F«anON)577«doti  

l-fl-H SY5TEMS 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

£47095 t 2003 
(49695 ( 2000 

f 9996 ( 890 
(12695 1 BlD- 
£14695 t LOO 
£24695 f.nin 

PTEimiWfMW. 
TBSAI4400UdfrMWW/VW 
CK R6S0BH1W/MW'VHF144(MSM 
FUXUTYOBRi'AinpM 
HW50N XMUWNM/VW 
SANIORPoaQO LWIMW/SMhWf - 
GK70tMHUWI«ir/VHF 
PCRAHOI43RB7DIWMWNNF 

£ L7S - 
f 1399 - 
£ 1490 - 
f 1790 — 
£ 1898 — 
£ 2290 - 
£ 2290 — 
£ 2390- - 

fmjTTB3B 
ROIB. RM820 20 MB PN Hand 
SHA8P Spare 2b XI MB ptt (hunt) 
MA8ANt:MZ400 25 faM pa dumd 
MNS* XJOOO 20 •<*« pa rh«M 
PnPBAXCI TSMBpsthnW 
AKMto£B46>MitB pi, Aral 

£ 6790 I 800 
£ MJO i SOD 
< 9490 £ |H 
£5790 f *00 
£ 8598 | 800 

»vw 
tkpi 

£12398 { 800 
£16999 £ 800 
£18990 1 800 
039*3 ( WOO 
□4490 t 1000 
£31990 r HIM 
>42990 i iug 

STH^EO SYSTEMS 

gu pip* waft.br 
SOUCRSCNSK 
sowbacN54o- 
HXumiMOE 

£ 34» - 
£ 3899 
£4190 

ftaMLSTSTMBLMU5K:CBmiESB4aUKffBTOW 

8 VBU hOrRwn MM M Mo Knd you QOfaM KM BuM 
la hss IOCJIJI - a* bitft utUHi 7 dfjk and MI irtwd Ow 
Wlann TNevuaoNCACflwI&aMlaatiietoalindt, 

hM« BKpmkd noocftMIlM bar o’ tMChncinddMt M 
4n% Dps pnductL pal exchinge (scffBerule «Hm 

CHEOO.OCAL PRJCE5 tH NORTHERN 
IRELAND WHICH MAY VARY 

. Ali ITEMS SUBJECT TO AWLABIUTY 

flRANCHfi ann v» OA»I 
AWCW90KXI 
LONDON 

no reran F7oa*iJ * 
ifafa'Hiri xi: MJHICHD «■ ..‘--n 
rtlINVnCfaU'P TAdIfalCrtTOO »<* 

MLNUMIL 4MH 
■ inoWOM Ml tdCHRMD.MfaMU. 
Frm«acw» <«»iwo*iiip«»ot CMUMB 
CfaBiVMV 
V4PMU1IUS1VTH »**■ 
.,IA)dnU414.lfa -CWBLWI 
IlWCfa VKIOMdOdO WUfal* 
ionia4«iiiir.4ia,ois awr.’ir 
rdAIVM 7JUMW4M«ll c I44J 
SOUTHEAST ■BCHTOfa faXlDfaTT HOC roil 4I14B 

HCHfaRCOMU <£<v.'4.-0« M«*t 

MMU«n .-8H 
FORn<wuMfauni.iTBin mjaitwifaco 9o«i 
■IrtllB nMliiTsmH E0B1P 
nunaiii'uiair 
50UH*«IO*«*-OUT’SHRCH4W 4I4M. 
SOUTHWEST 
rtl HWfal IWI faW< 
BOWnMOUTH rwKM 40*a MJ m 
BBHXiMrirmr uMMm worn 

Kill 
Bm*wx«Mre»mn nw 
aamn MSTOATI smzi mi JD 

MBBMBIWIOUIMCM (TVn. VSR* 
0*0*0 fOHU, BOKO 74KO> 
FUMOUIMMAiT^aMJimiQT 4*0$71 
9MM0HC4iOa.d3iaiW>. KtO 
mmew-imnasr 
EAST ANGUA 
PPfaKH»»a»Hk.erfa^1 win- 
wKou(i*«<inaT :*MP 

nn»a*ouan*tTTc»iamK.2d7wi 

MUtAMKewues 

amwDGL mms KUD SOUTH *U am 
DUI0A £□ m 
BKMCnM. HOI CTWL m Ml 
!M«T U*iT4«nOBJ40*0.74* P« 
UM004) WtttHHMWMC&rtlBLTCPM 
CQSK8rdOBB«JISMOIMCCD<TK 51DCUT7WJ 
cotMnr wuuw ROAD «MQ2I 
W4*»«R 
OMn DBW6NT RMR 4«J*7 
IBKia BEUAM HI xnw 
OdnnTWIWWXTiiM 
UAMsuoMMOnranimT ww 
mroHBUHnMUKMo,<Mi» 
l*ORSMAM*tOM CNJSIHORPF CBiTdl 1/17* 
HOnMOWIdMO MMIOHtM 417M 
SWMMaTMiriuie.uiii 
SRVMAaMMBCT PIACL MJ8 7»n 

sroMMiw IQMON ROW. 4m 
swiauvewimx4m( 
■RxmHddina)KUva*w Bin 772*43 
COURT *OM> uMOtHOKOlri(U& «g 
•oRasra i*6 imraoL mn 
aMMAM BBtHT sam 394HB 

PMM«rosnainai 
sxnrar sr Firen ML 4B lut 
WUMBKMfDvecruuOwn 
KMMEMfOWlLnMXWini 

NORTH EASLTOpKS 

■IB* *«B Mmflf *C*P. was . 
■*ooBJMneuMBaix«nn 
■AaatetLomviMKwaAccn 
60«»M*NO43TnUA0.!8TK ’ 
turttmmeausraaT. a&a 
CAMUAtaCMmST BOIOMML 30437 
OBntmimnimo . 
CMM7NM1W1CHKMD.712B4 . 
WMO4LFM]OOrKMLa0S719 
WmOHROUl -U70W 
MV04STB 5CBT I4« fQIO. «t5tTfa K 773Bit 
4MM0HnWK40L 1U« 

NOKTHHNKUND 
wswr 
HOBWOODROAD. B777M79*7t 
W-lfi USMB)RBM.6«4»' 
camwHrRwwouLWM 
■MKnMtrMUMFriKMadUOiN 
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LAW 

House of Lords 
THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 28 1983 

Law Report July 28 1983 House of Lords 

Immediately previous lawful use allowed Barrister loses oOiiuHt 
Young v Secretary pfState for 
the Environment and Others 

Before Lord Fraser of TuUybelton, 
Lord EJwyn-Jooes. u>rd Lowiy, 
Lord RosfcdJ and Lon* Bnghtman. 
[Speeches delivered July 27] 

Section 23 (9) of **“ JFK,®4 

Counuy Planning Act j»7l did not 
enable a person upon wham an 
enforcement notice bad been served 
nnpginp 8 brtacb of planning control 

by     

use w.      
which the land was last lawfully put 
but only to revert to the use 
immediately preceding that en- 
forced against, provided that such 
use was itselflawfuL 

The House of Lords dismissed an 

SgJSUPS jP"1® February 8, i TOJ) who had dismissed an appeal 

Mr Jnstioe Forbes who 
his appeal against an 

f^wwnwtt notice in respect of a 
wnldiog in Woodside Crescent, 

served by Bexley Borough- 

LORD FRASER said that where 
an enforcement notice was issued in 
respect of any development, what 
the subsection authorized without 
planning permission was use ibribc 
purpose for which the land could 
lawfully be used “if that develop- 

Cornual and confirmed by the' meul bad not been carried out". 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment. 

Accordingly one had to aw™*** 
that the development consisting of 

Section 23 (9) provides: "Where- the change of esc in 1977 (in respect 
no enforcement notice has been of which the enforcement notice bad 

through its earlier uses ™tg he got 
bade to the last lawful use. as a light 
industrial building from 1969 To 
1970. But the process of following 
the history bach would not be 
consistent with the hypothesis of 
section 23 (9) which was (hat only 
the development of 1977 bad not 
been carried otn. 

The appellant's argument would 
have involved reading the subsec- 
tion as if it referred to the purpose 

MaHaHes v Drummond 

Before Load Dipfocfc. Lent Qwvn- 
Jcnes, Lord Kdtfc of Kinkd. Lord 
Rnylrin and t nrrf 

{Speeches delivered July 27] 
In rtrntfmg whether a banister 

taxpayer's ofagea is expending 
£564.38 on the replacement and 
laundry of Made suits and dresses 
was exclusively to serve her 
professional purposes, the Coro- 

resolve itself into a Sir moregensnl 
and fondaseaul question: whether 
any person carrying on a trade, 
profession or vocation on his own 
account was entitled to a rimflar 
deduction if he chose to set apart 
clothes, underclothes and footwear 
for use only HI hb place of work, and 
when proceeding to and from his 
place of wot*. 

The taxpayer was a member of 
die junior Bar with a busy court 

CoOarS should be white-and-shoe* 
bbclc.- 

There were no other rates relating 
TO the dofoes to be won* by a female 
banister under her court gow. 

The taxpayer bought clothes, hi 
conformity with require* 
meats. The initial cost of pwdsue 

■and therefore was not in a postucre 
to resort to bar private wardrobe to 
.answer-the requirements of her 
profeisoa. TUI dudaskr was 
ridahjinfe. 
'it would be absurd io suppose 

AH there' existed one bw for the 
Monde btmstcr who lacked « 

was a capita], expense and therefore wardrobe of- dark clothes 
not material far present purposes. 
However, she needed to dean and 
renew them from time to lime and 

another law for the brunette 
barrister whore wardrobe of every- 
day ctofocs contained many dienes 

land for the.purpose for which it assumption. 

see 
state of afiairs 

could lawfully have been used if that In the present case the land would 
development bad not been carried have continued to be used as a 

laundry, as it was from *970 to 

been used before that 
development bad been carried out”. 
Such a reading would materially 
alter foe sense of the subsection and 
was unwarranted. 

Mr Nigel Macleod, QC and Mr 1977. But admittedly it was not 
ffi*81 ft ^i°.f ..?”)[ Young Stephen Bickford-Smifo for the lawfully used during that period, 
fro™ <f°2 appellant; Mr Andrew Collins and The appellant claimed to be 

Lord El wyn-Jones. Lord Lowry, 
Lord Roriall and Lord Brighunan 

Justice Watkins and Sir Roger secretary of sate.. 

Solicitors 

woe not 
to considering the particular 
conscious motive in the taxpayer's 
mind at the mooes: of the 
expenditure. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by lan Roderick Drum- 
mond, one of her Majesty's 
Inspectors of Taxes, from a decision 

OOUR she was 
gown over ber _ 
and a wig. When not. in open court 
but is the chambers of a judge, 
truster or registrar, she would (or 
could) appear in her ordinary 
clothes without WK or gown. 

Wbxt son of clothes a banister 
should wear in conn and chambers 

she spent 
replacements. 

It therefore followed, as counsel, 
conceded, that the taxpayer was 

laundering and doming. That sum arguing that, if a hamster, male or 
was claimed deduction in female. onbtith 
computing the profits of her procure wardrobe of dothes exclusively for 
under Schedule D. wariong pupae*, be or she would 

To qualify as a deduction the be emitted to deduct the cost-of. its 
expenditure had to fall outside Are upkeep, 
prohibitioo contained in section 130 The question then arose whether 

history of the land farther beck Treasury Solicitor. 

Cross-summonses cannot be heard together 
Resina T Epsom Justices, Ex 
parte Gibbons 

Before Lord Justice Watkins and Mr 
Justice Taylor 

[Judgment delivered July 27] 
Justices had no power to permit 

the bearing of cross-summonses 
together, whether or not the parties 
consented. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, dismissing Susan 
Patricia Gibbons's application for 
judicial review of a decision by the 
Epsom Justices on Ajril 7,1983. to 
bear separately two cross- 
summonses brought by iho appli- 
cant and by PC Douglas Corrie. in 
each case alleging assault 

Mr Alexander Cranbrook for the 
applicant; Mr Simon Prau for the 
constable. 

asked for the two informations to be 
tried separately, but the applicant 
had contended that sincethey were 
founded on the same incident, and 
involved the same evidence, they 
should be tried together. The 
justices decided to try them 
separately. 

The applicant now submitted that 
the justices had been wrong to 
regard themselves as bound by 

party deprived 
discretion. 

of their there was the danger of cross- 
summonses being used merely as an 

naniu   TheHouse of Lords, in Clayton, unjustifiable weapon of defence, 
sewing those and other author!-   ■    reviewing those and other authori- 

ties, ruled that lack of consent did Zn those circumstances, Clayton 

Donaldson. Miser of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Ken and Sir Scbug 
Shaw) {The Tunes December IS, 
1982; [1983] I WLR 252} who 
upheld a decision of Mr Justice 
Slade [The rimes March 13,1981; 
[1981] 1 WLR 908) who allowed the 
appeal of the taxpayer. Ann ' 
Mallalicu, from m decision of die 
Commissioners for the General 
Purposes of the Income Tix for the 
Division of the Middle Temple who 

common score, the criterion being T«« Act' 1970 which, provided; apply to other professional ?eno&s 
that they should be appropriate to 
(he dignity of toe .occasion. ..Axu^iu gomptfong-the amount.of 

No ofiSdal guidance, was ever' foe profits "or gains to be charged 
thought necessary until about 60 
yean ago. A hamster conformed u 
a matter of course to the sartorial 
Standards of his coHcagoex. 

under Care J or Gfoe n of BdhpAde 
D. no’ sum shall be deduced: .in 
respecrof 

•fa) . any dreburaemrintt- or 
By 1922 the ranks of-the Bar expenses, not brass irioticy wfaSly 

began io be enriched by the entry of and. exclusively hid oiitor expended 
women barristers, who had no 
precedents enr cuxupm irons TO drew 

urf,j^h -> Zi* the power to permit the simiil- 

TfiSAS&SSf 13 — 
Rosldn had stated in clear toS ^,“^ACTICd: 

power to permit the simul- 

how that thtotiou h£“ tTta “8ly. ^though for irrelevant 
Aldus, and that they bad failed to exercised, and his Lordship thought reasons' “justices “d reached the 
have regard to matters explained in justices would be wefl advised to ct}r7??._ <1”isi°n- Application 
Clayton v Chief Constable of Norfolk follow that guidance carefully in wouid oc dismissed. 
(The Times. March 19, 1983: [1983] similar cases. Solicitors: Spencer Gibson & Son, 
2 WLR 555). But since they had not The present case differed from Sutton; Metropolitan Police 
been referred to h, it was impossible the other authorities in that it Solicitor. 
to make that criticism. involved cross-summonses. In those   

In Aldus, applying Brangwynne v circumstances it would often be rr,,.,., 
Evans ([1962] 1 WLR 267), it had wholly impracticable for them to be L-OrrCCuOII 
been held that where separate heard together. How, for example. Judgment in Gil lick v West 
informations were preferred against would a defendant exercise his right Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health 
two or more persons, justices bad no of silence and at the same time Authority (The Times Julv 27) was 
power to try them together without prosecute the other party? AH sorts delivered on July 26, Berrymans LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 

that the constable, relying on Aldus 
v Watson ([1973] QB 902), had 

Clavton v Chief Constable ofNorfolk 
(The Times, March 19, 1983; [1983] 
2 WLR 555). But since they had not 
been referred to h, it was impossible 
to make that criticism. 

In Aldus, applying Brangwynne v 
Evans ([1962] 1 WLR 267), it had 
been held that where separate 
informations were preferred against 
two or more persons, justices bad no 
power to try them together without 

would be dismissed. 
Solicitors: Spencer Gibson & Son, 

Sutton; Metropolitan Police 

Correction 
lent in Gil/ick 

“avc deduction of in computus 
mul- the profits of her profession for 
BSCS, assessment to income tax for the 
»ra- year of assessment 1977-78. 
r^e1 Mr Andrew Park, QC and Mr 
a the David Milne for the taxpayer; Mr 
IUOU Peter Milieu, QC Mr Robert 

Canrwath and Mr Michael Hart for 
Son, the Crown. 
ofce LORD BRIGHTMAN said that 

the immediate issue concerned the 
right of a barrister, in 
computing the profits of her 
profession, to deduct the cost of 

West upkeep of a wardrobe of clothes of a 
Norfolk and Wisbech-Area Health design and colour suitable u> be 
Authority [The Trines July 27) was worn under her gown ifari^ court 

consent. Clearly the justices had of complications of evidence and 
assumed that lack of consent by one procedure might arise. Further. 

delivered on July 26, Berrymans appearances. 
were acting as London agents for 
Ollard & Bentley, March. 

But during the course of the 
argument that issue was found to 

by the Lord Chief Justice and' 
amended in 1968. 

The 1968 rules bad now been 
replaced by brief .'"Notes for 
Guidance on Dress Bo . Court", 
whichapplied to barristers of both, 
sexes. Those notes were formally 
approved by the Bar Conned and 
received the assent of the Lord 
Chief Justice. 

They provided that: “1 The dress 
of barristers appearing bi court 
should be unobtrusive and compat- 
ible with the wearing of robes. 

"2 Suits and dresses should be at 
dark colour. Dresses or blouses 
should be longsteeved and high to 
the neck...Shirts and blouses 
should be predominantly white or ol 
other uocmpharic appearance. 

This year; 
* t /t 

go on holiday with 
yourbe friends. 

as® 
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Eurocheques 
The service that really makes you feel at home in 

Europe. You simply write Eurocheques on your own 

account in the usual way but in the local currency So 
around Europe and the Mediterranean you can pay bills 

in 4th million stores, restaurants and hotels. And you 

can also get cash from 185J000 bank branches in 39 
countries. Nothing else gives you such convenience and 

freedom. 

Midland Access 
An Access card will find a warm welcome in many 

hotels, shops and restaurants. You can also use it to back 

up your other holiday money and draw cash 

is mii 

m mm 
mm 

I j| Thomas Cook 
jyf Travellers Cheques 
\m. Safer than cash but . 

JT just as convenient 
* Thomas Cook 
Travellers Cheques are sold at 

i every Midland branch and 
l accepted throughout the 
\ world Available in ten 
i \ currencies including five 

V V major European curren- 
a\qesintheThomasCook 
jQ % Euro. Travellers Cheque 
pR \ rangeAndif they 
jlt| Y should be lost or 
jjpg^ Y stolen, they’ll nor- 

PA \ mally be replaced by 
I—I the end of the next 

working day 

This unique range of travel money services, 
Hfematched by no other British bank and advice on 
Brahow to use them, is available through any Midland 
gfjffi branch-whether or not you are already a Midland 
customer And when it comes to advice on travel itself, 
just call in at your local branch of Thomas Cook the 
world’s largest travel organisation. 

Just fill in the coupon and let us send you a 

completeguideto ourTravelServices.OrphoneTeledata : 

on 01-200 0200. rPlease send me your guide co the range of Midland Travel Services and 
Midland Access. 

Address. 

.PostCode. 

I am/am noc a Midland customer iddoe a» appiwttti 

Send to: Midland Bank Travel Services Dept- Griffin House, PO Box 2, Sheffield Si 3CC. 
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iriland 
LdStetUAT-aPouiw 
■ MidUnd BJOI pk sJ 

for ibtpttfpCtia. tif: the atadg, 
profesriou or vooatioa, \ 

“(b) tiny, dabenggnentt. or 
expehm of mtiiatananefr of .the 
parties, their families or. Mtobfeth- 
meuts. 0r *xrf sufrrt expended'for 
any other domestic or private 
purposes distinct from the puiptiwa 
of the node, profession or vo- 
cation.** 

mmsottbenx and persons io all other walks of 
the amount, of lrff-eniptoycri life, and if not whv 
to be charged not. 

: n of Sch^duk The only distinoicia that could be 
e dCQUCtnt .in dawn wis that a hamster who wore 

unacceptable clothes would find 
rrtenyjntr or himxlf barred from (deoduig. in 
ttipbey whdHy coon, as well as risking the toss of 
nfttrexpended- (be goodwill of his chests, while 
OL foe. -ttadt, ofoer profeutcmxl persons m^n be 
°y r subject oaty to the latter xanctioa. 
snbmentS; .or u did not seem logical that the 
wanefr flfAe right of deduction ahould depend on 

the degree of the saocuoa which 
for induced (he professional person to 

equip himself with subdued doth- 
•*5 ing. Purthsrmore. “necessity" w»s 
vo- not pan of die formula in section 

130(a). and therefore the existence 
The effect of section 130(a) w*»to of a sanction was totally immaterial. 

exclude as a deduction the money So -there was no reason for 
spent by the taxpayer unless she condoning tradesman 
could establish that if was spent would be debarred from main tain- 
exduriydy for the purposes of her jog his own wardrobe of clothes for 
ProfaMdg- . M  • , working days if the taxpayer's 

Toe words ' expended fin*, me arzument wear correct. 
purposes of the trade, profession or 

argument were correct. 
Finally, there could 

7T25/7T 

vocation** meant expended to serve distinction between top clothe* and 
the pmposcs'ofthe trade, profession undendothe* and other artides of 
or vocation or for foe purposes of wearing appareL 
enabliig a person to carry on and 
earn profits in the trade etc. The 
words, did not refer io “foe 
purposes”, of-the taxpayer but to foe 
purposes of foe business which was 
a different concept although the 

The position was ultimately 
reached that there was no distinc- 
tion to be drawn between the 
position of male and female 
barristers or between the position of 
barristers and practitioners of every 

purposes (that is. the intentions or other trade, profession and vocation 
objects) of the taxpayer, were w between top clothes, underwear 
fundamental to the application of and footwear. 
section 130(a). 

The effect of foe word “exdus- 
The question was whether there 

was evidence which entitled the 
ivdy” was to preclude a deduction if General Commissioners to reach 
it appeared that the expenditure was the conclusion that the object of the 
not only to senrc the purposes of foe taxpayer in spending the money was 
trade, profession or vocation .of the •,!«*, to serve her private purposes of 
taxpayer but also to serve some providing apparel with which to 

purposes. a*®1?"! clothe betself. 
whether foe money was expended to Mr Justice Slade fell driven to 
serve the. purposes of foe taxpayer's answer the question m Civour of the 
business it was necessary to discover 
foe taxpayer's “object*’ in making 
foe expenditure; - 

The General Commissioners bad 

taxpayer because he felt constrained 
bv foe Conmussiooers' finding chat, 
id effect, the only object present in 
foe taxpayer's mind was the 

therefore to look into the taxpayer's requirements of her profession. The 
mind at foe moment when the conscious motive of the taxpayer 
expenditure was made. Later events was decisive. 
were irrelevant to foe application of The masoning of foe Court of 
section 130 except as a reflection of Appeal was the same. What-was 
the taxpayer's statt of mind at the present in foe taxpayer's mind at foe 
time ofthe expenditure. time of foe expendimre concluded 

if it appeared that foe object of the cafe. 

SLSlSSf 1L*L tuS H.s Lordship was totally unable 
K ® accept foot narrow approach. Of 

i. course foe taxpayer thought only of 

His Lordship was totally unable 

business and other purposes, it was ’ZU 
immaterial to the apSiration of Stf3ff«5Pte2LiW7555 

iior-i <h.r when she first bought (as a capital 

purposes were the predominant nnrlnnht nc inH UJJIM 

purposes intended to be served. 
The object of the taxpayer in 

clothing and. no doubt, as and when 
she replaced items or sent.them, to 
ihe laundcrere or the cleaners she 

she' whs maintaining her wardrobe . . - n.nail.... MK WO HiamiminuB uo nuutwt 

because of those requimnems. It 

it was <** natural way that anyone 
incurring such expenditure would m«ht have a private advantage. foink and speak. 

The alienee of dratpnvale But she needed clothes to travel 
advantage did not ncccssanly jp work and wear at wojk and itwas 
preclude the exclusivity of foe mescuoablc that one obiecL thoueh 
business purpose. 

For example, if a medical 
consultant flew to foe south of 
France for a week and stayed in the 

inescapable that one object, though' 
not a conscious motive, was foe 
provision of foe clothing that she 
needed as a human being. 

His Lordship rejected the notion 
home of his Mend whom he was ^ lbe object of a taxpayer was 
attendmg professionally and sought iaevitably limited to the particular 
to recover the n»t of his air fere, the conscious motive in mind at foe 
question would be whexho- foe momenl of the expenditure. The 
journey was undertaken solely to of which foe taxpayer was 
otw fn^ mimrtW nl hiQ mrttTtYll ■ • .   .   serve foe purposes of his raedng conscious was of vital significance. 

That would be ji^ged rn but it was not inevitably foe only 
foe light of his object in making foe ohiec. which ^ commissioners the light of his object in making foe 
journey. 

That question would be answered 

object which foe Commissioners 
were entitled to find to exist. 

The Commissioners were not 
ly considering whether foe stay in anjy Glided ta reach the condusion 
foe south of France was a ^ou. ^ |he ^^^-5 ob}ca ^ ^ 
however subordinate, fbrundertak- ,Q ^ purI>oses of her 

^ profession and also to serve her but only foceffecLlfihe only object purposes, but his Lordship 
was to attend uport his panem. his birnself would hare found it 

“*» if impossible to reach any other 
unavoidable effect of the expendi- conclusion. 

^ it was inevitable that analogies apendhure lay outside foe prohib- ^ canvassed; for example 
non m section 130. • — - ■ self-employed 

«t«ipped berself with a uune's 
ceroed «fo foe fostmcimnbriween Such cases were matters of 
dgecl and effect. The intpowr ol ^ ^'degree. In the case or foe 
taxes dmUowed foe deduction nuree foe material and design of the 
claimed by the taxpayer- She uniform mieht he dictated hv the claimed by foe taxpayer. She unjform might be dictated by foe 
appealed to foe Gewrai COm- practical requirements of the an of 
nussroners who confirmed foe nureing ^ ^ maintenance of 
inspectors assessment. The (ax- hyaena 
^•ucKadaiyapprakdlolhe 

might Kv oU Similar considerations might 
Thpinawiwnnw apply to the self-emptoyod waller Court of AppeaL The inspector now whotUXded to weaP tails" asirn 

*TS^General Commissiooers I«n of foe equipment of 
_ -1;. ,v. his trade. found as facts, inter alia, that the r.rtr;.;nr,     

taxpayer had a private wardrobe tSSLS 
whSi was amply sufficiem to keep ^ 
h»r MntiiMi ,nri chnH without ofcasc because it was a matter her dothed aid shod without Worotse oecause was a matter 
having to resort to any . of the i, ... - 

not have been permitted to appear :. LORD a,WYN-JONES. dissi LORD ELWYN-JONES. dissent- 
in court if she did not wear them or j?S. said that it was not open to foq . 
other clothes I Qce them. 

The disputed items of dofoing 
consisted of perfectly ordinary 
artides of appard which, many 
ladies wore from choice. Ou foe 

em. Commissioners in view of foeir 
ans of dofoing findiE«s ^ *** to foe taxpayer's 
fectiy ordinary Pyroses to coodudC that as Ac 
I which, many do5f,,n8 «» su«aWe for private as 
choice. On foe weD 38 professional use. one of ber 

basis of their findings of feet, foe ^oses miia hare been to spend 
General Commissioner had to “W ** c5mIun« for ^ 
draw an inference and decide u^i..w w. . .■  . . 
whether or not the taxpayer had disregard foe 
S m on *bTpro- "■*»*Accepted asi» expended money on her pro- MKyacwjnca as 10 
fiSSSl w^rSSe exdiSJdy m hcracTuai motive andpmposc.That 
^vefoe ^^*X.ZZ*aabieberto 

They conduded that she had two TOSSKSK 
ot£» forSdS foT^Snu. Other benefits derix-ed from foe 
ttseve fofcpurpoSof her expenditure, namely foal foe 10 serve the ouroosca 01 tier .‘ 
business, and to serve her own ■c,othl*^ ateo^provided her with 

by enabling her property to J™* *«ncy.. purely 
^ madcnral to foe carrying on of her 

d for foe taxpayer dis- profession in foe compulsory Counsd for the taxnycr dis* P*w»resion m UK i 
SSSySiaSottfoeSctfoM Nothing she hod to wear. claimed any reliance on foe feet that 

his cheat dffifaid dark dofoing. 
□ever purchased it for private use of Inland Revenue. 

Solicitors-. Penningtons', Solicitor 

Injunctions against Laker 
British Airways Board v Laker 
Airways Ltd’and Others 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the court would leave it to 

British Caledonian Airways Ltd ^ House of Lords to consider 
vSame whether leave, to appeal should be. 

Laker Airways Ltd and Another granted. 
v Secretary of State for Trade Injunctions were ordered against 
and Industry 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson^ Master of foe Rolls, 
Lord Justice Oliver and Lord 
Justice Watkins) refused Laker 
.Airways Ltd and the other 
defendants leave to appeal to foe 
House of Lords against foe court's 
judgment on July 26 (The Times. 
July .27) and against the courts 
refusal of Laker s application for 
judicial review (The Times, July 
—P L 

Laker and the other defendants 
including a mandatory order that 
the defendants aat - their ben 
endeavours to procurer that British 
Airways and British Caledonian, 
cease to he parties 10, foe United. 
States action in the Columbia 
District Court. ' 

■ The orders were suspended1 for 
the time necessary for a petition to 
foe House of Lords for tc?vq to 
appeaL 
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THE ARTS 
: ay; JSST-Uins,^ 

Dudley as the production team. All 

ifehEut?!?*0 their ftousc debuts! Behuid comes a posse of half^SSra 
Bnush snwers, some of 
admittedly in minor parts. And in 
the foyer of one of 
there is an exhibition of the Ring ai - 
wh<*f ^*?'9>vent GanfcrT"*81 

On the evidence of the first two 

• ?lthc Rins so far l£TJS it ooks like a British victory Th? 
waters of the Rhine washed aSav th^ 
memories of disputeTduS? Sc 

G^S
61
^ ^ "SSSJP ss 

j£hnrfVcd! dJnosaur Status and is 

aattfisaiS 
: njjmrc, and toklvia the elemeSs of 

natuTcJ>D w*“cb Wagner laid £ 
mUJ? ?resf- °*«* have preferred 

. pobtical elements, but theyTrc 
■ nowhere in sight ' y 

Water is already there as the three 
: nude Rhinemaidens splash about on 
: stage. FirCjirarth and air wifi surely 

follow. The excellent Diana 
• Montague is the tall one. Agnes 

' ,W5,BdU und ?"**“« Svendenher smaller, fishy sisters; each one an 
Es*hcr without the swi“ 

(^
1fen.ch cbmbs up from beneath the n ver to pursue them. It is 

all done wih a tank and reflecting 
mirrors and the theatrical illusion it 

: spectacular. Hall might have been 
though to have had his fill of liquid 
containers on stage after H'av 
Upstream. but Wagner and 
Ayckbourn are different kettles of 
fish. And for once Wagner's almost 

“ifflrtL. directions are carefully followed. 
The move from the' murkv 

swirling waters of the Rhine to the 
hilllop outside Valhalla is into 
another world. Wotan and Fricka are 
asleep on a grassy bank like a pair of 
lovers from A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, except that their physical 
separation is carefully outlined 
Dudley has created a platform a few 
fed above the stage level shaped like 
a slice or fried Icberkds or a 
rectangular sandwich that has Iain 
around for some lime, except that its 
cowers cud downwards rather than 
up. Hall, who ever since Calisto at 
dyndeboumc has been eager to 
thnnt his singers towards the 
audience, can lilt the platform down 
to the Rhine or up to Valhalla. It also 
conceals and holds back entrances: 
R«rft and Fafner loom over above 
as they come in search of their 
rmrd for building Valhalla, a castle 
stand courtesy of the brothers 
SnainHn the for distance. 

Ha&; apparently was asked to 
ptovidB special insurance for putting 

Opera: John Higgins, in Bayreuth, reviews the first two 
instalments of‘the British Ring ° 

-tale is reaching 
^ the stars 

^ come out of the resourcefid S.egmtmd Nimsgern as Watan to 

 :  singer of this Ring* 

, V 
•a 

»MMsssi ■.ass,’- — n - that says too much. gue J}ausibJ‘: vocal resources, was back on 
Wotan and Fricka are the twin In ™E?' of

Brtnnhflde. 
bridges between Rhdnvntd ^ In ,H*Ide^rd Behrens Bayreuth 
IVajkare. and both chang/mitedJv ■lhe I13/" ?n£er **th,s RinZ- 
with passing time. In the Vonmirf ’ n m showed an 
thev flp»» a h«n4.._  orspiel entirely new Behrens to the* oners 

llinri#! .. .1 1   . . rs'‘ B 

on stilts and quisle n^tly d«finS! 

rtfoihh^vc 110 *«>ubte in dimbing around, masked like ogres 

■ fairy-taJe element again - and 
71. hreia (Anita Soldh), a frightened wiih manceajy 
AJice-jn-Wonderland figure. £a£3y >*■* Hie Vorepid 
coming up to their hips, y * handsome young couple 

Nibelheim is less spectacular a SieLn?»»i tr* Wlth one mother. 
-»_,.rr..specl?cu,ar-. a Siegmund Nunsgem, in his Bayreuth 

■- Television 

Frenetic 
elation 

rvl, - ° ,css spectacular, a 
Dickensian workhouse where the 
ape-like Albericb terrorizes his 

ES^S* K» monkeys. Hermann Becht makes him a swarthy, villain- 
ous factory owner, wallowing in 

JK£!,r W5?1 J* has vitriolic in .feat, wuh the curse, when the ring 
is snatched from his finger, magnifi- 
ec?Jy ^i°,uL A finc sibging actor. 
iJtSSf1** Jubg. replacing Siegfried Jerusalem as Loge. who in turn 
replaced Dennis Bailey as Siegmund, 
is a firefox god with a russet mane. 

JJJ.Js * commentator standing.' 
^iberately, a little outside the 
production. Jung is a Ring veteran, 
knowing just how for to press Iris 
small .but well-focused and excel- 
lently articulated tenor, he I«H« 

Concerts 

Invented space 
BBCPO/Downes 
Albert HalVRadio 3 

H-KT. . “T80™*in ms Bayreuth 
£St™SS“thc Rheirigold Wotan a 
SnSPo?"8 tt,an' a c^ef executive 
aptfSJ-O"* power among the gods. WaJicpre sourness has entered 

FrirWc“Sd y°^crumpIes 
Fncka s tirade before picking un 

aftbon>e- thread! 0fl,is 

see^H? ^CS-~m tbe of ACt II , .me first instance of attention 

1116 new Bayreuth Ring. 
” 800(1 ,n Rbeingold. found fia/kure a different matter As 

Fridra foe neglected wife her mezzo 
Wasfresh and secure, butasthe stern 
guardian of Rhlnefond morals, 
tooking as vengeful as Gale Sonde£ 

muf ^ J^cmre. there were pitch problems. 

Jk first of thc several works 
mnnuMoncd for foe Proms by 
we BBC had its world premiere 

maconeny s Music tor 
proved to be a dis- 

unffjishcd (and also enjoj-able) 
contribution to a tradition that 

in modern times, to 
fcqprs Introduction and A/ieg- 
m. Not that it was ever, despite 

frequently elegiac tone, 
5cacw*$ciousIy English. 
The first movement, basically 

l!*x~ra{0’ had many changes of 
J^Wjsis, and solo lines de- 

foemsdves from time to 
2“*. foe textures were 

full, and in 

conductor, Edward Downes, 
was admirable. Those who want 
to hear this piece again should 
tunc in to Radio 3 on Saturday 
night. 

Next ame Rachmaninov's 
Piano Concerto No 4, a largely 
misunderstood work. Trouble 

Theatre 
Happy Family 

Duke of York’s 

  —mm— iv Ulb UUCld 

world when he stage and conducted 
Salome. Hall and Solti have together 
created yet another transformation 
with this, her first Brunnhilde. In 
shining black leather, with sequinned 
studs, she looks like a Saint Joan 
^•m&her amazon army to-battle, 
the difference being, of course, that 
she fails almost at once. In foe long 
confrontation with Wotan Miss 
Behrens revealed all tbe mellowness 
ot tone, flecked with resignation, that 
suggests hers will’ be a great 
Brunnhilde. Nimsgern in “Der 
Augen leuchtendes Paaf* showed the 
passim^ which his Wotan had earlier 
so carefully suppressed. If this Ring is 
to be. related as a foiry^tafe then it is 
onewith very human emotions. 

Earlier in Act I Siegfried Jerusalem 
and Jeannme Altmeyer had given a 
^ivid, almost violent demonstration 

of sexual attraction as Siegmund and 
Sieglinde. At foe beginning of foe 
^k Jeru?a,crn had been a lacklustre 
Waither in Meisiersinger - some- 
thing of that in a ]aler report. 
Siegmund lies admirably for his 
voice and for an hour or so foe 
lielaentenor had come out of the 
museum and back into foe theatre 
Jwmnine Altmeyer matched his vocai 
passion note for note with her 
enormous soprano, and in the erotic 
embrace at foe dose of Act I it 
seemed as though Siegfried was being 
created on the spot. 

William Dudley has devised for 
Hunding (Matthias HoJIel a tree- 
house which again’ follows Wagner's 
directions precisely, a massive trunk 
«n a gloomy forest with double doors 
which fly open to let in Spring and 
JighL Du bist der Lenz. And rarely 
nas bpnng sprung in so fast. 

. pudfcy and Hall dose Walkdre. 
justas they opened Rhemgold, with a 
piece of visual magic. Hall has a 
ineatncal fondness for reaching for 
foe stars, ftp the f0Ur Valkyrie 

appear high above the stage as if 
from some dislant i galaxy - in fact 
foeyare straped on to foe top slice of 
Dud ey’s sandwich - before being 
revolved down towards foe audience 
and given a sight of the corpses of foe 
heroes being carried into Valhalla 
These appear to be as nude as those 
Rhemgold Rhinemaidcns. which 
could give a thrill to any Valkyrie 
with necrophiliac inclinations. 

m the pit Sir Geoig Solti’s 
performance has been majestic. Gone 
lsj fo?. S°lri loo Jfull of nervous. 
electricity. Rheingold was carefully 
restrained, even understated, so that 
foe true passions could flood out in 
H alkurc. They may well turn into a 
•Ofrcnt for the final two evenings. 
The Bayreuth orchestra, which can 
sometimes sound less than world 
class, is a finely tuned instrument 
under Solti, sensitive at every 
moment to the story being narrated, 
a fauy-taJe for grown-ups told with 

H?e„a,d ot modern stage technology. 
Hall and Dudley at the controls 
down m the Rhine and up on the 
misty mountain-top. 

Giles Cooper was without doubt 
the finest radio dramatist this 
country has produced, and one 
sadness of his premature death 
in 1966 is that it virtually 
coincided with thc appearance 
of this piece, in which he 

an equal 

indirectness of many of its 
statements, their elusiveness 
heightened by the directness of 
others. Howard Shelley, foe 
soloist, was fully attuned to the 
lyricism which- prevails here, 
cooler than in Rachmaninov's 
other concertos, and thc ironic 
effect sometimes produced by 
a curtailment of keyboard 
heroics. 

A beautiful instance of foe 
latter occurs in the first 
movement when the music »UH, ana m the best movement wnen me music 

“*We heavy - with the weight of swerves into the poco meno 
jjwinfc The Scherzo was mosso. yet understatement is 

nowhere more likely to be 
misinterpreted than in the 
Largo's long dialogue, In short 
phrases between piano and 
orchestra. The finale seems less 
equivocal, at least'initially, and 
Mr Shelley maintained a spark- 
ling clarity amid foe racing 
semiquavers. 

Not much room is. left to 
discuss Mr Downes's .finely 
proportioned reading of Dvo- 
rak’s Symphony No 6. Here foe 
BBC Philharmonic acquitted 
itself splendidly, and really got 
going in the Scherzo, which 
takes foe form of a furiant, once 
defined as "an uppish fellow’s 
dance". 

Max Harrison 

The Scherzo was 
{■W pizzicato and there was 

to intense emotion with 
‘“fond movement, a mesto. 

Here again individual voices 
heard from, yet the 

dominated with the 
expressive richness as in 

Ac opening movement. By now 
w had realized that it was the 
Busies feeling of spaciousness 
*&Kn made its emotional 
^eosity allowable, its vehicle 
*1°l a prolific but disciplined 
nvention. This last was most 
P’oent in Miss Maconchv's 

whkh in some ways 
TOv«I to be^the liveliest and 
•“n powerful movement 

performance, under the 
***£■ Philharmonic's principal 

 s work 
consists of a malevolently 
comic exorcism of his early 
experience of public school and 
the regular Army; and never 
more so than in this chilling 
study of unnaturally prolonged 
childhood. You have only to 
visit a reunion dinner to witness 
the features of foe bully and foe 
sneak lurking under the double 
chins and civil manners of the 
old boys who have gone up in 
foe world. 

Wbat Cooper does with foe 
three siblings who comprise the 
happy family is ioeliminate the 
social disguise altogether. As 
they were in foe nursery, so they 
are. now. Big brother Mark 
keeps his two sisters in comfort- 
able seclusion through looking 
after their stocks, and shares. 
Money keeps the world at bay. 
And. although they live ~~ 

Vlichele Scfaarapan 
yigmore Hall  

^nlike so many, Michele 
'cnaTapan was justified in 
**seming an entirely conven* 
•“wl selection of items, bc- 

. »ase she had something to say 
wui each piece. Thc Allegro of 
■rittan's Sonata. K3I0. for 
*®mple. bad weight and 
TOmcntum. foe piano tone 

finely cultivated with a 
■idc dynamic range intelli- 
enriy employed. The episodes 

■tfoe rondo finale could have 
‘ccn more sharply difieren- 
jued. but the clashing tentions UUL uic ciasning icnuoni 

^?“i2,n,e'sccnlral ’Pi™ Schubert s ^la. Dto* ra j^esfiaped soas to make this made pretty apparent, too. yet 

irS£LeXprCSS,VC foPCC VCry xhc «as still exactly. 

with foe musical use of piano 
virtuosity, and Miss Schara- 
pan's playing of the initial 
Presto well reflected this 
music's confident assertiveness. 

Intensity was the main point 
of the slow movement, but 
there was no doubt about the 
performer's ability to sustain a 
long line. Beethoven's dramatic 
switches of texture notwith- 
standing. In thc finale, as in the 
Trio of the Minuet, some of thc 
composer's outbursts were 
taken to undue extremes, 
disrupting the acute sense of 
scale that was evident earlier.in 
this interpretation. 

The -Beethovenian affinities 
of thc .first. .movement of. 
Schubert's Sonata. D959. were 

talk (like Sir George Sitwell 
looking over a crowded indus- 
trial valley to a mansion on the 
next hilltop) as though there 
were nobody else in foe world. 

The play brings them togeth- 
er at tbe country house of tbe 
younger sister. Deborah, and 
plunges them into the same fun 
and games they have been 
enjoying ever since Nanny's 
time. 

Mark is the spoiled big boy, 
who bullies foe sisters, but can 
always turn on the charm or 
send them into shrieks of 

_ _     = 

(“*Lanreiison **lei*IPted. change is a youna proiecis the niwp with all ,k»- J ■ ■ . Sy«3aKC4 ^"ipted change is a young 
talk (like Sir George Sitwell 2. d,efir« man. Gregory, ^hora iheS 

sister. Duchess, introduces as 
her fiance. 

- . — Uit, iiiAL 
few minutes Mark goes through 
ihe roof on discovering a 
Meccano dropside cot which 
Deborah has made with some of 
his pieces; for which offence he 
threatens her with the dreaded 
“Punishment B". When chal- 
lenged oyer this he Joses face by 
having to admit that after all foe 
years ofintimidation there is no 
such punishment. 

That detail is foe first with 
which Cooper gets his anion 
moving. First he shows these 
middle-aged children locked in 
their fossilized rituals: then he »ni« WUICKS ui meir lossnizea rituals: then he 

laughter with bis act as Percy shows their efforts to escape 
theStrangler. into a world where thev may be 

There are nicknames, and other people. The agent of this 

To Mark, this intruder - like 
cvery-one outside foe family - is 
nobody. He subjects him io 
ceaseless hostile interrogation 
that finally exposes him as a 
shop-assistant; but not before 
Oregory has switched affections 

S'rter. leaving them 
both feeling that they have lost 
their last chance, of escape, 
whereupon foe nursery tea 
resumes with foe sense of a 
prison.door closing for ever. 

Maria Ahken’s production 
(launching a new management. 
Dramatis Personae Limited) 

Royal Ballet 
Co vent Garden 

turic’s expressive 
PPUenL 

Again the melodic omameq- 
ftonofthe Rondo. K511, had 

the feeling of singing. 
■ ms sadly graceful music from 

. «ozart*s later years, with its 
cntle yet deeply affecting 

‘ was followed by a - wraieristic outburst from the 
oung Beethoven. KSI1 is 
ccupicd with ihe keyboard 
s*nsm uiitioa of vocal orna- 

foe Sonata, Op 10, No 3, 

the itsuii was soil on evacuy. 
focused account of the music's 
storm and stress: The outer 
sections of the An dan lino were 
poised but did not create quite 
the effect of distance that is 
essential if tbe proper feeling of 
rapt contemplation is to come 
across. Yet in -the finale foe 
several brief invasions ofsilence 
before the coda were exquisitely 
timed. 

. Max Harrison 

Emanuel Young, who conduc- 
ted The Two Pigeons on 
Tuesday, retires at the end of 
this week after. 33 years at 
Covent Garden: -foe first nine 
with the opera company, and 
since then with foe ballet. Tbe 
standard of orchestral ■ playing 
for ballet at foe. Royal Opera 
House has been the subject of 

not unfavourable, and foe 
conductors - all of them - must 
take a share of the blame. But it 
has not been all bad, and 
Young’s positive contribution- 
deserves credit. 

Dance 
romantic music. Tbe best 
Sleeping Beauty I heard this 
srason was his, and from his 
opera days La Boheme sticks in 
foe memory. French romantic 
music, in particular, seemed to 
awake in him a delight he was 
able to communicate to audi- 
ences; his Coppe/ia was pretty, 
delicate and spirited, and his 
obvious enthusiasm forMessae- 
er's music makes Pigeons anari r-—' wm J cornier 
choice for hhtoXS ^aJTe “ 
am*. ipprar the rivals for Anthony Dowell’s 

There was more liveliness f?!fntlon !n 45* tirematie third 
an finesse in foe playihTbS? 

projects the piece with all the 
nervous energy and verbal 
precision I remember from foe 
original Hampstead version. 

Ian Qgilvy, Angela Thome 
and Stephanie Beacham do 
come over as a family and give 
you foe sense of witnessing a 
routine that has been going on 
lor years. They get foe foil , 
comic contrast from the sight of 
evidently sensible middle-aged 
people erupting into noisy 
squabbles and party games, 
each has a separate style of 
movement and address, from 
Mr OgiIvy's stately strut to Miss 
Beacham's hippophile lunge. 

They also reserve their most 
piercing comedy for the scenes 
with James Lauren son’s bewil- 

dered intruder, when they are 
forced out of routine and come 
in contact with the brutal facts 
of life and the revelation that 
there is no Father Christmas. 

Irving Wardie 

A bright American girL she met 
and married an Englishman 
while on a scholarship to 
Cambridge. They had two 
children but the ‘ marriage 
subsequently broke - up. She 
succeeded in killing herself in 
1963. And that would be that 
except, of course, that Sylvia 
Plath wroie poetry. It was 
poetry that stuck very dose to 
foe raw surface of her seifs 
contact with the world and. 
inevitably, it has generated a 
S°P> dea* Popular biographi- cal fascination. Where the life 
ends and ihe poetry begins was 
as blurred for her as it has 
become for her admirers. The 
poems were jagged, baffled 
struggles with language which 
were, above all. startlingly 
conventional in form because, 
tor all the fury and intensity ol* 
per output, she retained an 
intoxication with foe received 
expressive idea of poetry which 
limned her verse to harsh. ■ 
unmediated reactions rather - 
than attainments. 

Letters Home (Channel 41 
could not have set out the case J 

more plainly, A kind of S4 * 
C haring Cross Road with real 
toads, it was adapted by Rose . 
Lei man Goldcmberg ’ from • 
Plath's letters largclv to her 
mother. Aurelia. She left behind 
696 of them so the life is prcttv * 
thoroughly documented. Her 
wild oscillations of mood 
particularly her hcartbreakinglv 
optimistic phases, provide all 
the necessary dramatic tension 
so Goldcmberg sensibly kept 
her expressive devices to the 
minimum - mother's and 
daughter's letters were occasio- 
naly read simultaneously or in 
counterpoint and there was an 
abstract set consisting of mis- 
shapen. cloudy plastic flats 
behind which Sylvia period- 
tea ll> drifted. 

The letters chosen seldom 
concerned themselves directlv 
with the business of poelix 
They- were foil, however, of her 
bnnle ambition and of a naive 
and frenetic elation at every 
new development in her life. 
Extremities were her speciality 
“I II never speak to God again" 

fc-J- her father died. Ted Hughes, her husband, was 
strongest man in the 

w-orid and would turn her into 
a poet “the world will gape at" 
Her mother responded as best 
she could, but always with some 
inkling that Sylvia was bound 
tor disaster. 

U is a terrible story made 
more terrible by the banality of 
the context revealed by foe 
letters — the babies; the carpels 
for her new London flat, the 
cooker unconnected when she 
moved in - and it all worked 
surprisingly well on television 
primarily because Anna Nygh 
as Sylvia and June Brown as 
Aurelia both looked right and 
managed to inject a high degree 
of expressive flexibility and 
nuance into foe crude highs and 
lows of foe letters. But. above 
all, the fidelity and power of thc 
production succeeded, perhaps 
in spite of its own intentions, in 
making clear that the poetrv 
was too entwined with the 
disorder, that finallv the more 
extravagant claims made for it 
only betray the persistent 
critical need to see art as. if not 
mimetic, than at least sympto- 
matic. 

Being Normal (BBC I) was a 
play that began from thc 
laudable position of wanting u> 
publicize the problems of 
growth hormone deficiency, a 
childhood condition which 
rest nets growl h unless treated. 
It was aimed at the medical and 
leaching professions, both of 
whom, n was suggcsicd. arc 
inclined to dismiss parental 
tears. Jn principle such consu- 
menst designs on thc pro- 
fessions are to be applauded. 
Unfortunately in this case Brian 
Phelan s inicrminablv lugu- 
brious treatment could not be 
salvaged even by actors of the 
calibre of David Suchct and 
Anna CancreL and the mcssaac 
went undelivered. 

Bryan Appleyard 

GAME FAIR 
NUMBER What to See at foe Game 

Fair J.N.P. Watson previews 
some of foe important events 

and displays. 

wrong places and repeatedly 
getting into position only at the 
crucial last moment. Only 
Lesley Collier and Genesia 
Kosaio as the rival leading 
women succeeded in not being 
upstaged by them. 

Collier was also one of the 
soloists in foe evening’s other 
work. Four Schumann Pieces, 
nicely contrasted with Jennifer 
Ppnnov An«l Ilf v> 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

MOVEMENT 
IN BRONZE 
AN EXHIBITION OF 

BRONZE SCULPTURE BY 

JOHNMULVEY 
10-6 daily until 17 August 

ii3-i»r 

frequent comment in this and ‘n^ “ore, liveliness moVemraL The ELT 

g-SKSiwtesffi asrw^ssr 
conductors-all of them-mnst cormcaspCcts and rose to foe fc2L- 

delicate sentiment of the slow, 
ardent last duet. On stage, foe 
mqst jnotable performers..were 
foe two trained doves who do 

_ „• , ... . not.quite have the title nart*  t uw 
He has always had (or so rt Theyrsecrned d^nSLd^> Sf1 m.^nEr 

seemed tome, judengnurely as seize foe onfiMb^SirS Wtel camed ^ • . 
a. listener) a special affinity for as much time as vSSSSS ’ Jo&B Perdval 

•VHWV^UIMU a uuhen 
capercaillie, a woodland 

bird that can survive only 
in old Scots pine forests. 

„ xx Air-Rifle Shooting: Ethics 
, , , and tbe Law An assessment 
by John Richards, or the British 
Association for Shooting and 
conservation. 

Stalking on the Hills 
Richard Prior, of the Game 
Conservancy writes about 
foe role of sport in preserving 
Scotland's wilderness, areas. 

-•*4 

UJC most persuasive 
one can imagine of Schumann's 
A major Quartet (Op 41 No 3), 
.but Dowell's swift, brilliance in 
foe last movement and foe 
intensity of his more remi-'j 
nisccnt manner earlier in foe 

•JnasnjficenLa» JbrifianL e 

MEMsia 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY! 

SL69MBVIT 
S3WH02 WTO7 

Arcfaen in the 1980s The 
president of thc National 

Archery Society, D.G-Stamp, 
looks at foe future for Geld and 

targes arehciy. 
Pfight of tbe Atlantic Salmon A.C.Coombs 

^ investigates the decline in salmon numbers. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
ON SALE NOW ^ 
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Flower power to the people 
f anyone in Italy should ask 
why the nerve-racking, sleep- 
destroying job of prime minister 
looks attractive, the best re- 
sponse would be: ask Bettino 
Craxi. 

He is almost certain to get the post 
and, almost uniquely, he can be seen to 
have willed his way towards it from the 
moment he took over leadership of the 
ailing Socialist Party in July 1976. This 
singleness of purpose distinguishes 
Signor Craxi from most Italians who 
have been invited to form a govern- 
ment. 

Ii is a distinction greater than the 
fact that his success would bring the 
first Socialist ever t0 the prime 
ministership. Certainly, plenty of 
earlier leaders of the 40 or more*post- 
war governments arrived after a career 
passed in the search' for high office. 
Some got there because they were 
temporarily the strongest among the 
uiling class of the dominant Christian 
Democrat Party: others almost by 
accident, or because of some lucky set 
of circumstances. A further few found 
ihc reins of office in their grasp because 
some sort of historical destiny brought 
an impudent finger into the com- 
plexities of the political game and 
touched an outsider. 

Most prime ministers begin to fail 
quite quickly, coming and going at an 
average of nearer eight months than a 
year. They may fall by being too 
energetic, just as they may stay by 
scarcely being prime minister at all and 
so avoiding the tensions that activity 
inevitably brings to a coalition. And 
some even go because their success is 
resented. 

Craxi is still just under 50. unusually 
tali, with a reputation for remoteness 
in making his decisions, and a sure 
hand at accumulating aroung him the 
fragments from which in Italian 
conditions the realities of power are 
made. He has been a politician all his 
working life, starting as a party official 
before even wailing to take a degree. 

He was bom in Milan but the origins 
of his family arc in Sicily. It is a 
familiar name, in different spellings, in 
the Messina area. Craxi himself speaks 
of one branch talked of locally as 
haying descended from ‘a king's son*, 
which may mean that a lady of this 
particular Craxi line was more than a 
good friend of Ferdinando IV during 
his exile from Naples in 1799. 

His father Vittorio called his first 
son Benedetto, but he immediately 
became known as Bcttino, a diminu- 
tive which has stayed with him all his 
life despite its old-fashioned ring. The 
father was and remains a convinced 
socialist and was confirmed in his anti- 
communism by his experience as a 
candidate for Parliament immediately 
after the war, when a pact of unity of 
action still existed between the Com- 
munist and Socialist parties. The son's 
strange nickname made some of the 
wishftil thinkers among his enemies 
suggest that his real name had been not 
Benedetto but Benito. 

Persistent efforts have, in fact, been 
made to compare him with Mussolini 
who, of course, began his political life 
as a socialist. Cartoonists frequently 
show Craxi in Fascist uniform and it is 
a coincidence in his early life that, 
shortly after Mussolini's death, his 
father was appointed prefect of Como, 
where the broken dictator passed his 
last hours. That childhood experience 
should have warned Beitino off righl- 
wing adventures. 

The background of his father's 
lawyer's office and socialist friends 
meant that he knew many heroes or the 

national congress in 1981 with 70 per 
cent of the vote and he had. iff the 
meantime, turned his party from whit 
looked in 1976, at the height o" 
Communist advances, practically 

.relic of the past, into an efficiently 
managed modem group. 

He has discarded Marx in favour of 
Proudhon's view that communism 
would. **Asiaiicize- European civilis- 
ations". and has replaced the hammer 
and sickle with the red carnation as the 
Socialist Party's symbol. He imposed 
one policy - his own. of course - on a 
party traditionally ambivalent 
especially towards communism. His 
position as secretary has, since then, 
been totally safe so tong as his methods 
attract a bigger popular vote. 

What has . been called the "Craxi 
effect" looked'set to put wind in plenty 
in the Socialist sails. But in the general 
election last month, which Craxi 
himself imposed, his showing was 
disappointment. This was partly due to 
a series of scandals involving leading 
Socialists in Piedmont. 

The more popular Spadolini gained 

The Times Profile: Bettino Craxi 
resistance movement They included 
Sandro Pertini. now President and a 
lifelong Socialist too, but of a different 
generation and stamp from Craxi. 
Pertini was present during the two 
great changes in the country’s political 
leadership. In June 1981 he invited 
Giovanni Spadolini to form the first 
government since the war, led by a 
prime minister who was not a 
Christian Democrat. Spadolini is a 
Republican. The choice has now gone 
to a Socialist and if Craxi has been 
denied an absolute first he was at least 
asked to try his hand in 1979. Then he 
tailed but his efforts were useful to him 

in bringing him closer to President 
Pertini, who before had been cold 
towards him. 

The Christian Democrat loss of their 
monopoly of the prime ministership 
ushered in the second great change. As 
the dominant party began to lose its 
once seemingly eternal function of 
leadership. The institutional weakness- 
es surrounding the executive became 
clearer. They were always there but less 
obvious when the prime minister came 
from the predominant party. 

Craxi recognized this problem early. 
He also saw the difficulties it brought 
for Spadolini, a man of great working 

capacity and energy who nevertheless 
was severely handicapped as prime 
minister by the fact that his Republi- 
can Party was small. Putting aside the 
personal antipathies which Craxi 
arouses, and fears about his autocratic 
manner, he can be fairly said to have 
dealt with this fundamental problem of 
the executive within his own party in a 
convincing wav. He has never, how- 
ever, held any ministerial office. 

When he was elected secretary in 
July 1976. he had 10 per cent of the 
party's right wing behind him and his 
incautious elders predicted a brief term 
of office for Him. He won the vital 

handsomely. Worse from Craxi’s point 
of view was the failure of his 
fundamental argument: the logic of all 
he has done, including friendship with 
the Americans and acceptance of the 
cruise missiles should lead the Social- 
ists to increase their votes substantially 
and at the expense of the communists. 
Last month they did neither. 

In this sense it can be argued that 
Craxi should not have been offered the 
prime ministership at alL But that 
would be too literal a reading. The 
politicians are still not inclined to 
measure a direct connection between 
elections and the sort of government 
they feci the country should have. 
Craxi, moreover, gained in real power 
as a result of Christian Democrat 
losses. He commands only a little more 
than 10 per cent of the popular vote 
but because of parliamentary arithme- 
tic his party is essential to any 
acceptable coalition. 

Craxi draws advantages from what 
his adversaries condemn as its defects. 
He is criticized for placing power 
before ideology. The Communists, 
who call him "Nihil" or "Mr Nothing", 
see him as an enemy instead of the 
potential partner they would like in a 
left-wing coalition to force the Chris- 
tian Democrats into opposition. 

Fears about his alleged resemblance 
to Mussolini leave out of account the 
fact that he cannot rule as prime 
minister without a broad coalition 
behind him consisting of leaders of 
other parties who will watch him with 
suspicion. This is not the terrain from 
which dictators emerge, unless, the 
system itself should collapse. And what 
he is bringing to it - which essentially 
is an awareness of power and its uses - 
may very well help to strengthen the 
executive. 

The ailing office of prime minister, 
as well as the issue of relations between 
the executive and Parliament, are 
subjects which could well benefit from 
Craxi’s experience and, for that matter, 
from his high-handedness. 

Ft may be lime for a man who can 
use the phrase which sounds so brutal 
in the framework of Italy’s convoluted 
political life: I have great respect for 
those who study the stars, but 
unfortunately I have the unpleasant 
vice of believing only in what I see”. 
He is presumably saying: "merits, as 
much as defects, can be looked for 
within ourselves and not in our stars,- 
or even in our ideologies”. Not being 
starry-eyed is what the "Craxi effect” 
really means. Peter Nichols 

Where wet 
is high 
fashion 
In archaeology, the • wets are 
winning. The Mary Rose has beep 
the most spectacular example of the 
success of wet archaeology, but a 
number of other'projecis emphasize 
that it is now in fashion. The 
trouble with wet archaeology is the 
expense: it is much more expensive 
to undertake than archaeology on 
dry land, while the conservation of 
artefacts afterwards is even more 
expensive. But the rewards are 
commensurately greater. Under 
normal conditions.- change and 
decay rapidly reduces all but the 
toughest materials - flints and pot 
sherds - to dost, and it is only 
w here it is very. dry (as in ihe 
desert) or in the wet that wood, and 
all the other organic materials, are 
preserved. Professor John Coles, 
the doyen of wet archaeology, has 

Conserving leather Hems from 
the Mary Rose’s watery grave 

estimated that though wet archae- 
ology may cost four times as much 
as dry archaeology, the rewards are 
ten times as great. 

Although the most spectacular 
wet archaeology is done under^ 
water, equally remarkable results 
can be obtained on dry land, by 

excavating in peat bogs and other 
waterlogged areas. Thus on the 
London waterfront the Roman and 
Medieval timber quays have been 
found, still in pristine condition, 
while in Viking York the remains of 
the timber houses were preserved 
20 feet below the modem (dry) 
surface. Yet most wetland archae- 
ology tends to take place in the 
peatbogs, and'it is here that much 
recent work has been concentrated. 

Fen disaster . 
The latest discovery 
in wet archaeology 
comes from the 
other side of the 
country, from the 
fens that extend 
from Peterborough 
to the Wash. It has 

always-been assumed that the Fens 
were, uninhabited until they were 
drained by the- Romans, but 
archaeologists have suddenly re- 
alised that they were wrong: the 
alluvium was in fact laid down in 
the Iron Age and under it there is a 
Neolithic and Bronze Age land- 
scape, often extremely well pre- 
served- The new theory is that whOe 
some of the flooding was caused by 
the rising sea level, some of it 
represents an ecological disaster 
and the finger of suspicion points at 
that great technical revolution of the 
early Iron Age, whiter ploughing. 

Corn grows quicker if it is 
planted in the early winter and 
allowed to hibernate, bat this winter 
ploughing - so the theory runs - 
caused die fertile top soil of 
Northamptonshire to be washed 
away and be deposited as alluvium 
over die nearer parts of die Fens, 
burying the earlier landscapes. 
Thus the archaeologists have taken 
to walking the drainage dykes, 
following the dredgers and looking 
for the archaeology three feet below 
the surface. 

Forts at sea 
In a recent issue of Current 
Archaeology Francis Pryor explains 
how he made his latest discovery, an 
artificial platform of late Bronze 
Age at Flag Fen. near Peterborough. 
STiortlv before Christmas, walking a 
dyke he found timber projecting out 

C FINDINGS D 
A series reporting on research: 

WET ARCHAEOLOGY 

were practising coppicing the 
deliberate control of woodland in 
order to produce withies in 
standardized sizes for the mass- 
production of wattle on a grand 
scale. A complete trackway, the 

(Walton track, was'discovered built 
entirely of wattle hurdling. This 
showed not only their skill in 
woodworking, but also their expert 
forestry management. Recently a 
small museum has been set up at 
the Willows Garden Centre on the 
Shapwick-Westhay road. 

Bronze Age platform in the side of a drainage ditch 

of the side. At first he thought it was 
a trackway, but when he found that 
the traces extended for more than 
100 metres he realized it must be 
something more substantial. Mo 
pottery HW found to date it. but a 
rushed radiocarbon date from the 
British Museum came out at 660 be. 
so it looks as if it was, art artificual 
platform, probably defensive, set in 
the open fenland and surrounded by 
water - at least in winter. 

Other sites have also been located. 
One is a moated site, known as St 
Pega's Monastery. If it was a 
monastery, then the good saint must 
have been able to swim, says 
Francis Pryor sardonically, for it 
would have been very wet in the 
Middle Ages. In fact. Iron Age 
pottery has been found under the 
alluvium, and it is clearly an Iron' 
Age hill fort, if indeed one can apply 
the term "hill fort” to a site that is 
only two metres above, sea level. 
Some of the sites are even older- At 
Ettpn. a Neolithic causewayed camp 
has been discovered. Unfortunately 
a gravel quarry is .approaching so 

arehaeogists are desperately exca- 
vating what they can before it is 
swallowed up by the machines. or 
just as bad. before it is de-watered. 
.45 the gravel quarries lower the 
water level the viral wooden objects 
will dry out and crumble to dust. 

Making tracks 
The classic area of wet archaeology 
is in the Somerset Levels, around 
Glastonbury. This low lying area 
has for the past 5,000 years been 
accumulating the peat with which 
you fertilize your gardens. In the 
Neolithic and Bronze Age the 
growing peatbog was criss-crossed 
with wooden trackways, and these 
are constantly being sliced up by 
the peat cutting machines. Bryony 
Orme and Professor John Coles 
have been following these track- 
ways. discovering in the process the 
oldest trackway in the world, the so- 
called Sweet Track, built around 
4000 BC. 

Th* big surprise has been the 
high quality of Neolithic carpentry, 
in particular people at that time 

Eclipse Track near.Me&re 

Fair deduction 
The famous Iron Age lake villages 
at Glastonbury and Mean are 
much later in date than the 
trackways, but they present a 
problem: why on earth should 
anyone live id such damp con- 
ditions? And why were they so 
wealthy? It is said that more glass 
beads have been found here than on. 
any other domestic she in southern 
FwgTand- The latest theory i$ that it 
was not a permanently occupied 
village at alL bat the site of a 
temporary Sommer fair. The remote 
position of Glastonbury, far away 
from the centres ofa power, is 
precisely where such fairs are often 
found. 

Wheels within 
The Prehistoric so- 
ciety recently held a 
conference on Euro- 
pean Wetlands in 
prehistory, the 
known Alpine lake- 
villages continue to 
be explored, With 

contributions from Italy, France 
and Switzerland. There was a 
fascinating account of excavations 
under the new Zurich opera house, 
where neolithic and Bronze Age lake 
dwellings unexpectedly came to 
light. Prehistoric trackways arc also 
found in north Germany where they 
seem to specialize in the discovery of 
wooden wheels that fell off the can's 
f why have they not found any wheels 
in Somerset?) 

But the most spectacular contri- 
bution came from Denmark, which 
has been tilting; since the last ice 
age, the north-west rising, the south- 
east falling, and at Tybrind Fig a 
submerged mesolithic settlement 
has been discovered under ike sea. 
Here divers found wooden fish 
hooks with the tines still attached by 
clove hitches, as well as 15 bows and 
a complete boat, a dug out canoe 
made from the trunk of a lime tree 
and dating to 3300 be. Their prize 
find consisted of two carved oars 
representing a new art form of the 
earliest inhabitants of nothem 
Europe. 

As always lhere is also a political 
aspect to wet archaeology, on the 
whole archaeologists are hardened 
to the destruction of archaeological 
sites, and are resigned to excavating 
where they cannot preserve. Yet 
there is a gromg feeling that much 
of the drainage in thle Somerset 
revels and in Sedgemoor is not 
financially viable: the water board 
having got the bit between its teeth, 
is draining for the sake of draining, 
and the cost cf the drainage is out of 
all proportion to the potential 
agricultural returns. Since the 
drainage is destroying the archae- 
ology - to say nothing of the wild 
life - this looks like being the next 
political "cause”for archaeologists. 

moreover... 
.Miles^Kingtoii, 

A close 
shave for 
Andropov 

Andrew Selkirk 

There were jubilant scene* in Russia earlier 
this week when Yuri Andropov was found 
innocent on a charge of using a small 
American girt for unethical purposes. If he 
bad been found guilty there wutj have 
been heavy' penalties, especially for the 
judge and lawyers. 

The first transcript of the trial i> 
beginning to leak through, and we axe 
proud to bring .you an exclusive extrau 
today. It has been declared authentic mer 
the 'phone by more than 40 historians. 

Counsel: Your name? 
Andropov: Yuri Andropov. 
Counsel: Your profession? 
Andropov: Head of the Soviet L'mon. 

president of the Moscow Parks Committee. 
Honorary Colonel of the Massed Band nl 
the KGB..., 

Counsel: Thank you, one job will do. h 
there any truth in the rumour that your tint 
is stacked high with Glenn Miller records" 

Judge: I do not see what this has to d« 
with the case. 

Counsel: Nothing, comrade judge, hut it 
is something the whole world is dying to 
know. 

Judge: Some other time, perhaps. 
Counsek Quite. Now. Mr Andropov, did 

you or did you not issue an invitation tv a 
young American girl recently to be your 
guest in the USSR? 

Andropov: I did. 
Counsel: Were the words of yvur 

invitation: "Come to Moscow and I will 
show you a good time"? 

Andropov: No. I said to her "Conte in 
Moscow and 1 will show you that Rus.su 
does not want war". 

Counsel: Are you seriously suggesting 
that you and a teenage American girl 
exchanged letters about the iniemaiiosud 
situation? 

Andropov: Yes. She wrote to me first. 
Counsel: This becomes more and mote 

ludicrous. You now expect us to believe 
that a small girl in America wrote to you 
about the arms race, and that you wiptc 
back inviting her for further talks? 

Andropov: Yes. 
Counsel: There are 10 million Imlc gifts 

in Russia. Mr Andropov. Why did you not 
write to one of them? 

Andropov: Because they did not write to 
me first.. 

Counsel: Perhaps they did not have your 
address. Mr Andropov. Perhaps nobody in 
Rus&ia has your address. Yet you ask the 
court to believe that this little girl in 
America knew your address. Had you 
perhaps been advertising in American 
magazines for little girls to be your pen- 
pals? 

Andropov: This suggestion is out- 
rageous. .. 

Owrasef: Perhaps you actuaHy prefer 
American girls,'Mr Andropov? Do you 
prefer ihc sun-tanned freckled, pretiv 
American teenager to our pale but dumpv 
beautics? 

Andropov: This is absolutely monstrous 

Judge: The line of questioning is 
dubious, Mr Andropov, but it cannot he 
denied that you have been writing to little 
American girls, and not to Russian girls. I 
think we ought to be told why. 

Counsel; Perhaps I can put it another 
way. When the rest of the praevidium want 
to know how talks with the Americans arc 
getting on, do you mention the fact that 
although not in contact with the White 
House you are writing to a small American 
girl about things? 

.Andropov-: I do not think it would 
interest them. 

Counsel: I sec. You have concealed all 
this from the pracsidium. Have you talked 
it over with Mrs Andropov? 

Andropov; Yes. of course. 
Counsel: I hope she was understanding. 

We shall find that out in a moment, when 
Mrs .Andropov takes the stand to talk about 
your private life. Meanwhile, may I ask if 
you have ever corresponded with young 
American boys about the arms race, or 
indeed invited them to Russia? 

Andropov: No. 
Counsel: Well, thank heaven for small 

mercies. 

(The case was adjourned at this point for 
new prosecuting counsel to be found). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 113) 

ACROSS 
•1 Sectional building 

(6) 
5 Set of arches (6) 
8 Increases (3) 
9 Rabbit tunnel; (6) 

10 Japanese garment 
(6).. ... 

U Eye infection (4) 
11 Astound (4,4) 
13 Uttered (6) " 
IS Hard (6) 
17 Popular record 

(W) 
20 Agreement (4) 
22 Puts (6) 
23 More sacred (6) 
24 Foot digit (3) 
25 Sad (6) 
26 Calm (6) 

DOWN 
2 Act reciprocally (5) 
3 Penalty!?) 
4 Tiered sleeper (4,3) 
5 Awry (5) 

‘4 Head design brooch 
(3) 

7 Dampest (7) 
14 Drinking slays (7) 
15 Brings back(7) 
16 Spiked (7) 
18 Fool coverings 15) 
19 Speed (5> 
21 Swindle (S) 

SOLUTION TO No 112 
ACROSS: 1 Repast 4 Module 7 Book 8 Ultimate 
9 Drunkard 12 Set IS Wbem 16 Wav out 17 Bay- 
19 Hen party 24 Juvenile 25 Meow 26 Ferret 
27 Submit 
DOWN: 1 Robe 2 Propriety 3 Truck 4 Meier 
5 Dame 6 Lathe 10 North 11 Drama l2 Short 
term 13 Tate 14 Swab 18 Amuse 20 Evict 

l 21 Press 22 Deer 23 Swot 
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Word storm iilV v>cr_ • ■>. •’••'*►. 'V-J. .?.'!*".! -
! 

fhe Death of Virgil 
ly Hermann Broch 
nnslfttcd by Jean Starr 
'Rlermcycr 

%\ford. £3.95) 

wtead of wkmg Cost Illusions 
nd Daniel Dtronda away as 
suai for your fat read this 
unmer, pack Hermann 
rnch'5 astonishing novel of 
MS. You will not find it easy - 
could not claim to do justice 

Aeneid.xn a box by his side. 
MOK of the novel unfolds 
inside the poet's mind, as he 
questions the nature of exist- 
ence, perception, love, and an 

v- MPJ
3?. moi««its of his Vug] Wife. He concludes that all 

art is trivial and that because it 
ran only describe the human 

S™ of creation, the Aeneid 
must be destroyed, (“Nothing 
unreal wU survive"). Thereare 
other raisons: as art, the poem 

Stands dangerously close to the 
, tbe richness of i«s a/gumcm State HuTSSendWit tf it fc 

^ l^cmivcnessreadinfi it for published itwihmakeW 
immortal and he will be unable 
to die - unable to venture on to 
^tne second immensity", to the 

word beyond speech". 

■c first time - but you will 
ive the kind of time required 
savour its uniqueness and. if 

ui enter The Death of\ \irgit by 
inn shores on a Mediierra- 
■an evening you might even 
yai dean away: 
ght stilt slumbered in the depths of 
• warm hat with tiny dark 
i.vfctt waxes it began to filler 
ward. ffWMW m the mirror of 
jura. tn the mirror of the sea 
are indistinguishable from 
tw... We /( 
m . ..  
ngmg so. tt iias tumimna but no 
leer illumined anything, so that 
•ft the landscape oxer n -fitch it 
ng seemed confined m its own 
>u. 
Augustus is landing at Brun- 
ihrni after a trip to Greece, 
och is a brilliant descriptive 
iter, and the book contains 
menus passages of great 
Juctivencss and vigour: an 
ocalyptic sky. a harmonious 
rden of animals, a shipload of 
ne-serving gluttons, a small 
3m filled with clawed and 
aked furies, the creak of carts 
iving for market in the dead 
urs of the night. This 

-P131 !vords constitute mere tnckery is. of course, the nicest 
paradox of the novel for Broch 
sets out to prove the poet's «>?» 
and his journey to the word 
oeyond speech with the only 
means at his disposal: words. A 

.  great showering storm of words '• The tight came no longer piles clause upon clause and 
abarr. u hung m iisrff. and. sentence upon sentence for 

more than 400 pages. The eye at 
first searches wildly for the full 
stops among. the mass of 
characters and devices of I 
writer's virtuosity - repetition, 
reversion, contradiction and 
elaboration. Images of move- 
ment, journeying, metamor- 
phosis and transformation and 
ceaseless change inform the 
narrative, which is one reason 
why the reader’s eye and mind, 
far from drowning in the flood, 
begins to strike out. stay afloat 
and swim. 

Another is that the prose* 
P°ctrv is so musical in feeling 

Oldest cathedral 
Stonehenge 
Complete 
By Christopher 
Chippindale 
(Thames 4 Hudson, £12.95) 

Ini®> Jones deader? & J2SL? 

tore, a temple to feef&d Codas, 
probably at fee time of Afac®- 

la, blending Tuscanwith cwm- 
Ihian. Edmund ■ Bote?®*' 
respected historian and afrtflna 
of Jones, declared that It was 

Mr Gladstone, when staying not the work of the ROIM*^ 
wife fee Bishop of Salisbury, “The dumbness of it ** 
went out after dinner to see 
Stonehenge and wrote in his 
diary (31 Marti) 1853) "a noble, 
and an awful relic, telling much 
and telling that it conceals 
more.” After the first World 

nullity tests the flexibility and form that you could almost new study as importantly political Genres, 

He“*‘5riBce of Wai»; not playing billiards but fighting at fhe barriers, engraved by'William Hole, 16J2. Elizabeth by Francis Delaram after Hilliard, c 1617-19. Elizabeth, Electress Palatine, andher son, Frederick Hwiy, by 

Hilliard, c 1615. 

Icons and images for propaganda 
The English Renaissance 
Miniature 
By Roy Strong 
(Thames & Hudson. £18) 
Art bring notoriously never pure a«J 
seldom simple, we should not be surprised 
fiat the _ main practitioners of the 
miniature in Tudor and early Stuart times 
enrage from Sir Roy Strong’s authoritative 

d resourcefulness of the 
glish language to the utmost, 
d the test is passed. 
That The Death of I irgd has 
rer quite managed to cstab- 
h itself *n a voumn where, as 
mard Levin remarks in an 
Lhusiastic introduction, 
iters like Kafka. Thomas 
mu. and Hermann HCSMT arc 
JK honoured in ihcorv than 
practice. is certainly not the 
dl «jf the translation, on 
ikb Jean Starr Unicrmcycr 
lied with Broch for nrarlv 
e sears. The result must bi* 
c of the finest ever to flow 
nnn the English and Ger- 
IO languages, 
Broch was born tn Vienna in 
86. which makes him the 
let - contemporars of 
jfcOlcftkA, Harold Nicolson. 
Mourfticr. and Siegfried 
sM and the near-* 
*mp0ntry of Berg. Varfec. 
flftaa. Pound. Edith Sitwrll, 

Brooke, and Edwin 
«f. «Ao translated Broch’s 
a men**. The Sleepwalkers 

cf 1932. He was a late 
c an AusuFin Jew who 

m fhe family textile 
I until 1Broch then 

to read mathematics. 
and psychology at 

. Lhtivcrsiiy. later settling 
ArTirol to write full ume. 
atrmi to have been an 

qtioosl man. 
feasted by the Nazis after 

AnvhJuss, PuKh was 
WWdtrnm Austria with the 
p of Joyce and others, first to 
tout-and then the States, 
j** he completed The Death 
'toft!* wrote and taught at 
KHnn ami ^ ole. dung in 
« Haven in »‘>M. 
*Wh*5 Vurpl, mortally ill at 

or SI. ha* been brought 
* to Iu!\ by his patron 
IWtus. the manuscnpi of the 

define the musical tempo of any 
given paragraph, and those 
g.fted to detect such things, will 
hear its key. The Death of Virgil 
is built like a late Romantic 
symphony in two enormous 
central movements framed by a 
dynamic introduction and a 
coda of consummation as the 
protagonist finally dies. It 
displays close affinities not only 
to the accumulated sound- 
visions of Mahler, but to the 
riddles of Nietzsche, the moon- 
struck landscapes of Max Ernst, 
the layered horizons of KJee. the 
voyage from Ireland and the sail 
towards oblivion in the first and 
second acts of Tristan and 
Isolde, the paint-imagerv of 
Gustav Klimt: 

. and music... drifted bade from 
the fimr.rent of the palace like 
ttar.xparcnt slaps of veiling nearing 
a: times, needing at others, red offer 
veil Ctvted with cymbal points... 

I mention these names to 
show the kind of company 
Bruch keeps as an artist of his 
time. The breakdown of verbal 
communication variously ex- 
plored in the works of Kafka, 
Musi!, Schoenberg, Joyce. Da- 
Da. and Canetti (Auto-da-fe 
precedes The Death of 1 ‘trgil by 
ten years) is taken for granted 
In flic early 1940s, and Broch is 
on to the next stage of staring 
the irrational unuthomabiiity 
of the human experience in the 
face. Describing the indescrib- 
able. visualizing what is nor- 
mally only heard, ore pan of fee 
enormous ambition of his book. 
The Death o f I ’irgit is the Rome 
of Augusta seen through the 
Vienna of Hermann Broch. It 
proposes the end of empire and 
the dissolution of art with the 
greatest virtuosity. Tty the first 
56 pages first. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

or at least as important tools of poUtirians. 
The creation and maintenance of the 
correct royal image was a major concern in 
the country at the time: every picture tefly 
a story, and the story the approved images 
of a rotund but unchallengeable Henry 
VIU or a beautiful and immortally 
youthful Elizabeth I told Was vital to 
keeping the political balance. These were 
icons, wife a symbolic significance far 
beyond themselves, and were approached 
accordingly by their creators. 

Character, private character as con- 
veyed by the face and stance of a sitter, 
had nothing to do wife it — not as long as 
fee employment of leading miniaturists 
remained a royal prerogative, if not 
monopoly. It is very noticeable that in the 
“show of the book". Artists of the Tudor 
Court, in which the Victoria and Albert is 
exhibiting most of tbe mare important 
examples, fee most vivid to 
be of children (where presumably the 
image had not yet hardened) and of a 
succession of “unknown gentle men". 
Though inevitably we «Hall continue to 
think of the Elizabethan miniature largely 
in terms of its two great figures, Hilliard 
and Oliver, Sir Roy has unearthed and 
defined a couple of important predecessors, 
Lucas Hornebolte, who helped to drag fee 
miaiatnre out of the margins of manu- 
scripts and into a frame of its own, «««i 
Levina Teerlinc, who was in Mary 
Ts official limner and seems to have taught 
Hilliard. 

Both of those, like HxDiard himaeM^ 
were essentially medieval artists, working 
in a remote provincial tradition. Oliver, 
who went to Italy in his thirties, was in 
contrast Britain’s first Renaissance artist, 
and seems, extraordinarily precocious as 
he was, to have caught on to Continental 
taste and practice long before the firsthand 
encounter. The dear drawing of thh 
distinction between fee equal, rival 
reputations of Hilliard and Oliver is one of 
fee book’s most useful achievements, since 
it directs our attention, after we have come 
to understand background an^ 
all that, back to those aesthetic consider- 
ations which are finally no less important 
than their context. If we understand the 
implications of these Jewel-like images 
more clearly, we also end up looking at the 
things themselves more sharply: the 
proper balance is, after RD, well held. 

John Russell Taylor 

War, fee Society of Antiquaries 
of London asked Colonel 
Hawley to conduct excavations 
at Stonehenge to resolve its dale 
and purpose: as Chippindale 
says, the 1919-26 Hawley 
excavations were a disaster - 
Hawley himself said "fee more 
we dig, the more the mystery 
appears to deepen.” (The 
Times. 5 August 1927). 

After the second Worid War 
Professors Atkinson and Piggott 
conducted the first modern 
scientific excavations, and we 
still all eagerly await fee full 
publication of these remarkable 
excavations of tbe 1950s; they 
are summarized in Atkinson’s 
Stonehenge (a Pelican, first 
published in 1956, and re- 
printed in 1979). Chippindale’s 
excellent book deals with fee 
views that people have had 
about this monument, one of 
the seven wonders of prehis- 
toric Europe, from its first 
mention in written records. It 
claims, as at first sight it might 
appear, extravagantly, that it 
includes “everything important, 
interesting or odd that has been 
written or painted, discovered 
or imagined about the most 
extraordinary ancient building 
in fee worid”, but as one reads 
the book and studies its lavish 
and beautiful illustrations, the 
claim seems justified. 

It begins with the place of 
Stonehenge in fee medieval 
romances of King Arthur. Then 
we see how Tudor historians 
and antiquaries groped for its 
origin and purpose and how 

he declared, "feat it was not any 
works of fee ROMANS. For 
they were wont to make. stont5 
vocaH by inscriptions.- -Thai ■ 
STONAGE was a worke of the 
Britanns, the nidenesse it selie 
perswades.” He decided that it 
was fee tomb of Boadjcea, 
although most archaeologists 
these days believe that she is 
buried under Platform 10 at 
King’s Cross Station. 

Bolton and Aubrey and 
Stukeley were right in dating 
Stonehenge to prehistoric times 
and now the Atlonson-Piggott 
excavations have firmly dated 
it, this prehistoric cathedral of 
fee Ancient Britons, to fee third 
and fourth millennia BG Here 
was a sacred-secular place of 
assembly built and rebuilt 
between 3100 and 1100 BC 

Authoritative, clear, well- 
written, this book is essential 
trading for all megalith buffs 
from fee serious student of 
stone circles and prehistoric 
Europe to the megalifeoma- 
niacs. inducting fee dottv 
Druids whom a misguided 
Whitehall still allows to frolic 
there at Midsummer sunrise. 
Chippindale is good on fee 
Druids and on fee astronomical 
interpretation of Stonehenge. 

Stonehenge has been used as 
an emblem by all manner of 
organisations and since the 
Stonehenge astronomy boom 
especially in the western USA. 
Chippindale includes the logo 
of fee Sarsen Press, Redwood 
City, California. 1 treasure the 
dinner menu of fee wagon-res- 
taurant in fee Boulogne-Milan 
TAC of a few weeks ago which 
has a fine picture of Stonehenge 
advertising Kronen bo urg beer. 

Glyn Daniel 

Entirely professional 
And We Shall Shock 
Them 
The British Army in fee Second 
World War 

By David Fraser 
(Hodder <£ Stoughton, £12.95) 

It seems only a short while since 
I was reviewing in these 
columns Sir David’s widely 
acclaimed official biography of 
Alanbrookc. yet here is another 
extraordinarily difficult task 
encompassed - a survey of the 
performance of the British 
Army in every theatre during 
six years of war. This is a rate of 
productivity which British ship- 
yards might envy! It is enviable, 
because this is not just a hack 
job. Page after page discloses 
the result of a deep, dispassion- 
ate weighing up of men and fee 
eminences grises of the Ministry 
of Defence should put h straight 
on their reading lists. 

We may take as read all that 
Sir David writes in praise of 
battles long ago and fee men 
who lost or won there. The 
most constructively valuable 
aspect of the book is its refusal 
to make excuses: its running 

commentary on what was 
wrong wife fee Army, in too 
many places for loo many years. 
Whj was it feat until about 
halfway through, the war we had 
but a handful of British 
divisions in contact wife fee 
enemy and only one victory, 
over Italians, to our credit? If 
fee public and fee politicians 
nrfbred to provide enough tools. 
Sir David rightly reminds us 
that it was fee pre-war amateur- 
ism, - pervasive throughout 
moefa of fee Army, that 
enfeebled our operations until 
master-managers tike Montgo- 
mery and Slim imposed their 
wilL Nor is Sir David afraid to 
point a finger at poltroonery, 
criminality, incompetence: his 
is not an army of angels. 

But even an open-minded 
general can suffer from tunnel- 
vision. It can be argued feat an 
army is as good as its 
intelligence. Sir David is not 
expansive about the handling of 
intelligence within the army 
itself - by no means always 
beyond reproach - and though 
he tips his hat occasionally at 
Ultra be gives no real im- 
pression of the incessant flow of 
hard information about the 
enemy feat poured from Bletch- 

Iey Park to headquarters in the 
field. He is cool, for example, 
about Auchinleck's handling of 
“First Alamein”: fee effect 
would be icier if he had pointed 
out that the Auk was receiving, 
literally, hundreds of Ultra 
signals giving him Rommel's 
strength and intentions. - 

The British Army appears in 
vacuo in another sense. Con- 
sidering feat its achievements 
are inconceivable without the 
Russian killing-ground and the 
masses of American man-pow- 
er, Sir David might have 
examined much more tho- 
roughly the problems for us 
“rough islanders” of fighting, as 
against Napoleon and fee 
Kaiser, a coalition war. Still he 
makes conclusively his central 
point “Providence, fee extra- 
ordinary course of events, and 
the mistakes of the enemy 
provided time for fee army to 
make good hs mistakes, repair 
and restart the machine and 
drive it to ultimate triumph. 
The men who composed fee 
British .Army in the Second 
Worid War learned their trade 
and became entirely pro- 
fessional.” , 

Ronald Lewin 

Oh, Sir Jasper, do not... 
The Complete 
Baronetage 
By George Edward 
Cokayne 
(Alan Sutton. £75) 

Where would the British his- 
torian be without recourse to 
that authoritative work. The 
Complete Peerage, originally 
compiled by G. E Cokayne? 
This was reissued last year in 
microprint, and now tbe same 
publisher has similarly brought 
out GJLC.’s other work. The 
Complete Baronetage. Though 
six volumes have been com- 
pressed into one it may be read 
without any visual aids. He 
compiled his Baronetage 
between 1900 and 1909, only 
laying his pen aside after 
draling with creations of 1800, 
by which time he had reached 
his 86fe year; but, unlike fee 
Peerage, this work never re- 
alised a second edition. With 
only 206 subscribers, scarcity 
has made it a virtually forgotten 
quarry. 

In 1611 James I instituted the 
Baronetage for those who paid 
the equivalent of 30 soldiers’ 
wages for three years in fee 

colonization of Ulster. Irish 
baronets followed in 1619. and 
seven years later Charles I 
tempted Scotsman to partici- 
pate in a similar scheme in fee 
new worid. Terms were offered 
for Baronetcies of Nova Scotia, 
together wife pants of 16,000 
acres apiece. As takers found it 
impossible to reach their lands, 
by a legal fiction they took 
possession on Edinburgh’s Cas- 
tle Hill, conveniently desig- 
nated a part of Nova Scotia. 
Grants ceased when if 1632 the 
province was ceded to France; 
but these baronets lasted until 
fee Union with England. 

There are several black 
borders signifying self-assumed 
“baronets.” A few of these came 
to grief. An Edinburgh tailor, 
John Blackader (sic), had the 
temerity to assume fee family 
baronetcy although coming 
from a bastard branch. In 1737 
he was sentenced to have his ear 
nailed to fee post for peijury- 
Most got away wife it, some 
even being recognized at court 
or in naval and military 
gazettes. Editors of Baronetages, 
wo should have known better, 
included them with bona fide 
baronets. A naval architect 
grandly announced in 1877, “I 

hereby make known that I shall 
hereafter... be known by fee 
name, rank, style and title of Sir 
Henry De Burgh-Lawson of 
Gatheriey Castle, co. York, 
even at my Castle of Gather- 
ley...” Matters grew so out of 
hand that G. E. C, in his 
preface, appealed for an Official 
Roll to be kept, which eventu- 
ally took effect. This is main- 
tained by the Home Office and 
published by fee Standing 
Council of the Baronetage. 

Among the Baronets’ lost 
privileges was fee knighting of 
his eldest son. which in 1827 
George IV withdrew from later 
patents. This was last exercised 
in 1874 when Queen Victoria 
knighted Ludlow Cotter at 
Windsor on his coming of age. 
The final blow came when 
Harold Wilson and his Con- 
servative successor failed to 
recommend any hereditary 
honours. Now feat Mrs Thatch- 
er has again set fee wheels in 
motion, perhaps she will browse 
through The Complete Baronet- 
age and restore this ancient 
honour to fee active list 

Patrick 
Montague- Smith 

Fiction 

Play the old malarkey again, Sam 
QBte Carlo 
Stephen 

eppard 
ker£ IVorburg. £$.*0f 

f Any Price 
Ted Allbeury 

Wtttkt. f“V5j 

prizes for nlcnriNing the 
of the month at your 
focal bookstore. It is of 

It* Fonludr Pulp, width 
’^attention focused «o the 

k counter. But harti- 
Irishcr* too iike to jog 
the rear of die annual 
the Lowest Common 

sinator, if wily to get 
idea where next year’s 
*re spins to come from. 

— ttles of Stephen Shep- 
i« .8ew period thriller for 

example will be studied with 
great interest, not all of it 
friendly. Mr Sheppard’s only 
previous hook. The Four Hun- 
dred. earned him fee unhappy 
diMtnction of being the man 
uho finally nailed the old 
publishing myth that bcstsellcr- 
dom can always be bought if 
your pocket is long enough. Tbe 
hype which surrounded Mr 
Shrppard’s debut as a writer 
was awesome; the sales which 
followed were not. But this time 
1 think he is going to be luckier. 

His hero. Harry Pilikian, is 
an Armenian American song- 
writer, comfortably holed-up in 
neutral Monaco at the begin- 
ning of World War Two. Every 
character in Harry's bcl mondc 
cafe society will be instantly 
recognised by movie buffs ami 
diUvuudmm popular fiction of 
the period. There are eccentric 

With JAWS, 
{he made the sea a place of terror.. 

J f Now, in an exhilarating fable, 
he brings to life the magic and the 

mystery of the sea 

PETER 
BENCHLEY 

The Girl Of 
The Sea Of Cortez 

NOW IN CORGI PAPERBACK 

English ladies, a retired gentle- 
man-burglar, and a beautiful 
Russian cabaret singer. AH turn 
out to be spies, naturally. The 
local police chief is secretary 
sympathetic, fee resident Gesta- 
po mqjor overtly not so. 
Homosexual cocktail pianists 
arc not to be trusted, while 
barmen and rich playboys can 
of course be relied upon to 
come good when tbe caviare 
finally hits fee fan. 

It does so when the phoney 
war gives way to fee real thing, 
and Harry Pilikian arrives at his 
Rubicon when fee USA enters 
the fray. The transition from 
Scott Fitzgerald to Alastair 
Maclean gives Mr Sheppard a 
few bumpy moments. Several 
characters that have been 
shaping up quite nicely find 
themselves dumped unceremo- 
niously on the fringes of the 
faction. But he writes clearly, 
land obviously relishes the 
.period he’s describing- No 
doubt detractors will point out 
lihas fee plot of Monte Carlo has 
jbeen lifted, lock and stock if not 
tactually barrel, from tbe film 
Casablanca. But then Stephen 
Sheppard, a former National 
Theatre actor, can retort feat 
even the Bard was not above 
reworking other chaps’ scen- 
arios when it suited him. And 
besides, Sam was always bring 
asked to play it again. 

There’s a distinct sensation, of 
dejd hi about Ted Afibeury's 
new book. too. But it comes 
from reading the newspapers 
rather than other spy thrillers. 
The hero of Pay Any Price. SIS 
officer James Boyd, is ope of 
those cloak and dagger 
merchants whose .sense of 
decency is offended once too 
often by tbe warped utilitarian- 
ism of his masters. He uncovers 
incontrovertible evidence not 
only feat fee Kennedy assas- 
sinations were the work of an 
unholy alliance between fee 
CIA and fee Mafia, but fear fee 
mradbending techniques used 
to Lee Harvey Oswald 

and Sirhan Sirhan are now 
being used by British intelli- 
gence to tidy up their problems 
in troublespois like Belfast. 
Himself a veteran of fee 
Intelligence Corps, Mr Allbeury 
is one of our most convincing 
writers in this field- The 
scientific gimmick around 
which bis latest plot revolves is 
disappointingly feeble. But fee 
dialogue and fee action are well 
up to standard. 

If it’s paranoia you’re after, 
where better to look than 
California? Jenny Hnm. fee 
heroine of Susan Trott’s 
Incognito (Severn House, £7.95). 
is a loopy Mill Valley heiress 
whose only ambition is to be 
bona and kind. As a result, she 
is effortlessly relieved of her 
weahh by q financial ennctiltanf 
However, the household of 
thieves and villains into which 
she innocently strays finds it 
more difficult to persuade her to 
pan wife her sole remaining 
valuable possession, a priceless 
painting, her first two novels 
have left me wife a soft spot for 
Miss Trod and her whimsical 

Crime 

Ferreting for mole 

world of weirdos and airheads. I 
am therefore unhappy to find 
her straying towards the comic 
crime novel. This is treacherous 
terrain, where even P. G. 
Wodeboose was unsure of his 
footing, and only Edmond 
Crispin and Donald E Westlake 
have ever been truly ai ease. 

Jackie Collins is a writer who 
shows no inclination to stray 
from her home base. Why 
should she, when fee world she 
knows besi - fee flash and trash 
of Hollywood - offers safe rich 
pickings? Hollywood -Wives 
{CoBins, £9JO) is toss ambitious 
than its predecessor. Chances. 
But Miss Coffins still seems to 
he enjoying fee whoppers she 
ids, and occasional Shafts of 
humour make her books 
infinitely preferable to those of 
say Harold Robbins or 
dacquefine Snsann. 

John Nicholson 

Ferret 
By George 
Markstein 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £7.95) 
Espionage is real, besides being 
the stun of a certain intriguing 
sort of fiction. Indeed, some 
spying is so- real and so secret, 
we are told in fee blurb'to this 
book, that it can be spoken of 
only if it is pretended feat it is 
pure fiction. Or, as one of fee 
characters casually remarks, 
■“there are things people mustn't 
know.” It is only when such 
things impinge momentarily on 
some ordinary life, as they are 
shown plausibly doing in fee 
early pages here, that we, John 
Public, get the smallest hint. 
And feat, Markstein says 
convincingly, is quickly enough 
muffled, as when his innocent 
country G.P. looks after a 
mysterious, shocked man and 
can get no explanations of any 
son from anyone. 

Bat Markstein's book by no 
means confines itself to fee 
doctor’s story. He pounces here, 
there, and everywhere. Highest 
Moscow, deepest Washington, 
all sorts of secret places, some 
well-known .ones. And out of 
them cmeige fee '“ferret” 
aircraft both East and West 
apparently use to spy on each 
other against afl international 
law, as well as a “ferret" agent 
put into a- situation where fee 
presence in the dark of not a 
rabbit, but a mole is suspected. 
It is a good story, well told: One 
feels indeed, that one is swim- 
ming in seas of deception, 
where both the trifling* and the 
matings are promiscuous. 

The peqple Markstein writes 
about are made to come to life. 
But their fears and loves are 
temporary only. None relates to 
any of fee others. A theme is 
not created out of - those 
reflections and oppositions and 
similarities * that fee novelist 
employs,- feat espionage novel- 
ists like Len Dcxghton and Le 

Carre employ along with all fee 
delightful jargon and hinted-at 
inner knowledge. So is Mark- 
stein’s book of a lower order? 
It depends what you expert. If 
you are content to see fiction 
used to expose (a little) fee real 
secrets of the real worid, fine: If 
you hope that fiction will 
expose tbe secrets of fee heart, 
some disappointment. 

Death Wishes, by Philip 
Loraine (Collins. £6.75). Where 
there’s a Will there’s a guess and 
guess again stoiy. Excellent 
Provence descriptions; mildly 
manipulated characters (but 
otherwise where would the 
surprise be?). 

. A Party to Murder, by Michael 
Underwood (Macmillan. £6 JO). 
Inside provincial Prosecuting 
Solicitor’s office. A blunt 
instrument is used, but fee 
writing is always nicely sharp. 
You learn, puzzle, enjoy. 

The Leader and the Damned, by 
Colin Forbes (Collins. £8.95). 
Here’s 478 gutpable pages with 
ingeniously intermeshrng 
double plot set in Berchtesgaden 
and all Europe, 1943, plus 
miftglwt dashes of feet. 

The Shaft, by Paul Chevalier 
(/fodder & Stoughton, £7.95). 
One for pillow machos. 
Monster treasure hunt off Nova 
Scota. tough men. beautiful 
(and quick to embrace) girl, 
technical terms a*gogo. 

Shamed Relations, by Alison 
Curas (Collins. £6.75). First 
book of promise tells of can-of- 
worms Cornwall where few are 
what they seem. Nicely gossipy, 
if straining belief occasionally. 

Nobody Cared for Kale, by 
Gene Thompson (Gollana. 
£7.95). Attractive American 
lawyer caught up in locked 
bmge mystery on Canal da 
Midi. Alibis and motives galore. 
Schoal-of-Sayers lives. 

A SPECIAL OFFESt 
to new subscribers of 

TheTimes Higher Education 
Supplement 

Rogets 
ofJirighvi 

...... 

^IU)\ARy W 

The Trues Higher Education 
Supplement is fee weekly newspaper devoted 
to fee affairs of higher education, h publishes news, features and 
comment about universities and colleges in Britain and abroad ft 
provides a forum for fee exchange of academic views, and offers 
comprehensive book reviews coveringafl cfeciplines. 
Take out a subscription to theTHES today and we will also send 
you FREE a copy of fee very latest hardback edition of Rogets 
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Oxford Dictionary Both pubfeations have been specialty bound 
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Anyone for Tom? 
Though it is a month since Michael 
Foot’s chief of staff. Sir Tom 
.McCaffrey, intimated that he would 
not want to continue under Labour's 
new leader, there has been no rush 
to engage the services of the man 
with the unique experience of 
having headed public relations at the 
Home Office. Foreign Office, 10 
Downing Street, and Leader of the 
Oppositions office. “I would not 
leave the new leader in the lurch by 
walking out on October 2” 
McCaffrey, says, “but I do think it 
would be wrong both for them and 
tor me to serve a third Labour leader 
as I did Jim Callaghan and Michael 
Foot. I am hoping someone will 
come forward with some sugges- 
nons. Sir Tom McCaffrey is 6! 

LT: In line for another failure RonaMButt 

The latest proposals for the reorganization 
of London Transport are sadly disappoint- 
ing. They smack of yet another round of 
ideological experimentation'- this time the 
magic formula is splitting the: bus services 
from the Underground and privatizing the 
fringe areas such as cleaning and a range of 
supplies. - 

All these magic potions will fail because 
Tom King, the .Secretary of State for 
Transport like most of . ms predecessors 
continues to ignore the central managerial 
fact that lies at the heart of the LT crisis. The 
system operates against a background of 
falling population, increased car ownership 
and capital investment starvation. 

What is needed above all is a 10 year 
development programme sanctioned by 
government and then left to management to 
implement The problem does not lie in 
political control, cither right or left, where 
ideological measures merely tinker with the- 
problem, focusing attention ■ especially on 
day-to-day fares policy and blithely ignoring 
the implications of neglecting long-term 
investment in modernization and reequip* 
merit. 

by Jim Daly 
and integration of British Rail suburban 
services wrtfa the Underground, -whose 
predominant operation is on the north side 
of the .Thames. It also ignored the feet font 
local government finance is simply not 

-geared to running a revenue- service of the 
' scale of LT. It was inevitable that one day 
the GLC would become a transport business 
with,a local authority attached. The rates 
crisis has escalated in line with tftfc 
experience. 

Some of LTs critics have a point when 
they identify glaring inefficiencies such as 
examples of over-manning. But they are 
deluding themselves if they think these are 
central questions. Many of the failings have 
to do with low morale, stemming from an 
appalling public image, which is reflected in 
sloven discipline, rudeness to passengers (in 
turn fuelled by bad-mannered customers) 
and felling confidence in the quality of 
service. 

These ills will not be cured by blaming the 
managers, who are among the best in the 

Out of touch 
Even if we accept that the GLC has made: business: if they-were not they would hardly 

The Falkland islands have been cut 
off. No. not in the south Atlantic but 
ngju here in London where the 
Falkland Islands Office finds itself 
uiihoui telephone and Telex after 
jXiovmg from Great Smith Street to 
Tufton Street- “Incommunicado" 
was the plaintive word from a 
cal I box. Their plight could last some 
ume. A firm of solicitors in Covent 
Garden. Thomas M. Barth, has been 
trying to contact British Telecom's 
North Central Area Sales Office by 
telephone for two weeks. Every time 
the phone rang unanswered. Finally 
they sent a Telex explaining they 
wanted to buy some equipment and 
had been ringing without success for 
a fortnight. The response was; “Do 
you ha\ c a reference for usT* 

a mess of public transport, the cause does 
not lie at the GLC leader Ken' Livingstone's 
door any more than at tbe door of Sir 
Horace Cutler, his predecessor. If anyone 
should rake the blame it is Barbara Castle. 
As minister of transport, she .'shifted 
responsibility from an independent state 
executive to the GLC, utterly neglecting to 
note two obvious weaknesses in her 
Transport Act 

This made more difficult the coordination 

be contracted to build advanced systems in 
Hongkong and Latin America. 

If-Tom King really wanted to go down in 
history as a worthy successor to Lord 
Ashfield or Herbert Morrison, his White 

. Paper would say something like this: 
“The. Government will. create a new 

passenger transport authority for the 
commuter area around Greater London. It 
will be an elected body charged with the 
responsibility of providing a fully integrated 

system modelled on the successful oper- 
ations of larger, conurbations in western 
Europe, notably Paris, Munich and Ham- 
burg. The objective shall be-to provide high 
quality, reliable and cheap transportation, 
giving access to the whole population and 
especially in the densely packed centres, 
relief from traffic congestion. 

“The PTA will be required to operate 
efficiently and may contract certain of its 
support services should it consider this 
appropriate. The Government expects that 
because of tbe sale of capital investment 
required to reestablish the service on a 
realistic basis it will be necessary to 
guarantee finance for some years into the 
future. !n the meantime it is unlikely that 
there will be immediate improvement - 
indeed, things may well get worse before the 
benefits of new investment bQpn to flow. 

“The public can be assured that it is the 
intention of government to take responsi- 
bility for past errors. We shall start by 
making use of the one group of people who 
have the experience, the technical pro- 
ficiency and the will to succeed if we give 
them the means - the employees of London 
Transport. We have learned our lesson from 
National Freight and National Bus - both of 
which showed how efficiently they could 
perform when freed from the internal wish 
of frustrated politicians to live out their 
boyhood fantasies and play with buses and 
trains.** 

is a cut 
a 

The author was chairman of the GLC transport 
committee I97&-77 and is attached to the faculty 
of business ai the Sorth London Polytechnic. 

Roger Boyes on Polish expectations after the lifting of martial law 

<1 Attractions at the Barbican 
Centre‘s family festival are to include 
"novelties such as a giant inflatable 
maze". At the Barbican, I should 
hardly have thought that was 
necessary. 

Pirate gold 
Louis Baum, editor of The 
Bonk setter, has jusi written a book 
well-judged, as one would expect to 
catch the interest of the trade. It is 
called Juju and the Pirates, and 
appears just as the Publishers 
Association is spending £100.000 on 
an anti-piracy campaign, seeking 
and prosecuting those who infringe 
copyright. Baum's book, though, is 
for children, and concerns a parrot 
which -goes on a worldwide; search 
for pirates of the traditional variety 
but only _find one who is seven years 
old. li is not I am sure, a satire: “1 
hope you do not think I have any 
sympathy with pirates'*. Baum says 
indignantly. 

Jaruzelski announcing the end of martial law. Much will depend on whether he can convince Poles that what follows is “liberalization* 

s real test 
BARRY FANTONI 

Apparently 

Reader’s digest 
C olin Luke of Regent's Park Road. 
NW1. tells me his pregnant wife has 
taken to devouring newspapers. She 
says The Standard tastes foul. The 
Guardian, is too dry. The Sunday 
Times too moist What attracts her 
most is the particular flavour of The 
Times. Luke urges her to keep off 
the stories, but she claims we are 
parsimonious with our margins. He 
warned me that if I printed this in 
my essentially marginal Diary 
column, she would probably eat it 

Barbed bouquet 
The lingering odour ofDrakkar Noir 
by Guy Laroche has claimed another 
victim. The after-shave was laun- 
ched with impregnated cards in- 
serted in the Observer Magazine of 
the Sunday before last Our wine 
correspondent Jane MacQuitty, 
hard at work in her Fulham eyrie on 
the . Which? H'ine Guide. 1984, was 
aware all week of a “sick-making 
smell" in her flat It took six days to 
track it down to an unopened colour 
magazine, buried in the wastepaper 
bin. ' 

A word for it 
A brochure from the Greek Tourist 
Office describing a holiday complex 
on the island of Evia, has this 
enticing passage: “Our 640 beds are 
lovishly facilitated, and in the style 
of hotel and bungalow... In liaison 
with the beach, we have to your 
avail, a big poop for adults and a 
small one for children, and in direct 
-contact with the playground... At 
the end of a beautiful day. let 
yourselves go at the night dub with 
carnivals, folklorics, and many other 
merry-making activities.” 

Warsaw 
Readers of entrails and Students, of 
paradox were intrigued lo learn that 
only weeks after meeting Pope John 
Paul. General Wojdech Jaruzelski 
received the Soviet Order of Lenin, 
one of the top awards for services to 
socialism. Papal handshakes have 
produced many near-miracles r the 
lame have claimed recovery, weak 
men have become strong - but never 
a Russian medal. “The general nrilst 
be doing something right,” a cynical 
acquaintance remarked. “If only we 
knew what. ” 

How has General Jaruzelski 
managed to survive martial laW, 
imposing it, lifting it?. To use a 
simple measure: two previous Polish 
leaders fell after allowing discontent 
to accumulate to such an extent that 
militia had to fire on crowds of 
protesters. Yet, during martial law, 
at least 15 demonstrators died after 
police action-and General Jaru- 
zelski has emerged despite every- 
thing as the unchallenged leader of 
the Communist Party and the 
government. The government'for- 
mula is that these deaths were 
painful but martial law averted a 
civil war and its bloody consequenc- 
es: perhaps the Poles are begming to 
accept this version of history, 
perhaps not. 

In any event . the general’s 
•personal popularity is largely irrel- 
evant he tells American television. 
“We do not discuss things in such 
categories. My wish is that. this 
people should have confidence' in 
the authority that l. represent.!And l 
think that we are gaining that 
confidence, that we are realistic. We 

remained silent This was under- 
stood to be a vote against) 

But it is the Gomulka of 19S6 
who Is respected ash’model by those 
who surround Jaruzelski. many of 

'whom came to political maturity 
during that period. They remember 
Gonfulka’s “Polish road to social- 
ism''; his ending of police terror, his 
(albeit brief) flirtation with econ- 
omic reform, the attempt to create a 

, modus vivendi between Church and 

demands on the system have risen 
rapidly, thanks to Solidarity. 

Thus the Jaruzelski leadership 
.believes it. is fostering “relative 
freedom'' in cultural life - but many 

‘ artists and writers see only that the 
government is trying to tighten 
censorship, to impose an actively 
pro-socialist ethic on art and 
undermine standards of excellence. 

In the perception of the United 
States, Jaruzelski has made the 

state, . the guarantee of private odyssey from being a Soviet puppet 
ownership of agriculture, the rela- (“a Russian in Polish uniform” 
tive freedom in cultural activity and according to Caspar Weinberger) to 
the-intelligent steering of.Polish- 
Soyiei relations. 

Though Gomulka abandoned or 
diluted almost all of these goals 
within two years, they remain a kind 

rof programme for the Jaruzelski 
leadership. The general's advisers 
•say that Gomulka understood the 
.external: limits U> social renewal and 
for a while grasped how to control 
the pace of change. But-much has 
changed since '1956. Perhaps the 
room for manoeuvre provided by 
Moscow, has not expanded very 
.dramatically,. but - the internal 

being a Pole who wants to do good 
but is so circumscribed by fear of 
Moscow that he has to’ temper 
reform with repression. In tbe 
perception of young Poles, he is a 
man who killed Solidarity: further 
analysis is irrelevant. 

But the view of many other Poles 
is that the general has kept many 
promises (above all, the promise to 
lift martial law), but now they 
should wait and see what he can 
deliver in terms of economic 
improvement’ and personal liberty. 
(Will he, for example, honour a 

do not promise things, that cannot be 
achieved... we are consistent”. 

I heard that the 
Swiss watch and 
cuckoo-clock industry 
had taken a knock, 
hot I did not know the 
Swiss had even for- 
gotten how to tell the 
tune. A press release 
from The Leading 

Switzerland boasts: “In Hotels of 
future guests wQl be able to order 
meals up to midnight (last orders 
11AS pin). In the city hotels there is 
even provision for a round-the-clock 
snacks and hot drinks service. For 
16 boors a day guests will be able to 
order menus or a la carte meals to be 
served in their rooms by the service 
staff on each floor.” PUS 

Yet somehow this image-building 
is too western an explanation for the 
general's continuing survival. 
Socialist societies can function for 
decades with bland personalities at 
their helm: leadership has to be 
judged by both intention and results. 

The key to intention, to the 
driving force of the Jaruzelski circle, 
could be found in. the deathbed 
rehabilitation . last year of_ tbe 
formerly disgraced leader Wladyslaw 
Gomulka, who was toppled. in 
December 1970 after the authorities 
ordered- the shooting of rioting 

■ workers in the Baltic ports. (Accord- 
ing to the confidential party report 
on this and other Polish crises. 
General Jaruzelski sat in on- the 
meeting that decided to shoot, but 

Winds " of change la Poland: Jaruzelski faces higher expectations, 
prompted'by Solidarity and the Pope. This cartoon is from the Frankfurter 

• AUgemeine last month 

government promise to liberalize 
passport policy, allowing Poles to 
travel abroad as in the Solidarity 
era?) The civil legislation passed 
recently as an alternative to martial 
law contains tbe potential for further 
repression - but much depends on 
its implementation, for the laws 
need not be applied in their full 
rigour. 

The leadership of a country' is 
defined by a soft shell; it » difficult 
to find the kernel. The kernel .may. 
as some believe, lie in the high 
standing of the army, in Jaruzelski's 
self-evident position within the 
armed forces and in his own modest, 
officer-on-campaign lifestyle. 

■Hie Polish army has always had a 
national mission, has. despite 
membership of the Warsaw Pact, 
always had its own brain: in 1981 as 
the prestige of the Communist Party 
plummeted, so that of the army (and 
tbe party cell within it) rose. Soldiers 
helped the militia to maintain order, 
army task forces went out to the 
countryside to sump out local 
corruption. 

Jaruzelski, though he is party 
chief, has benefited from this 
prestige. 

More importantly, his speeches 
show him to be an intelligent man: 
he has abandoned the party babble 
of his earliest efforts and now draws, 
sometimes skilfully, on Poland's 
sense of nationhood (as during the 
papal visit), uses a personal ap- 
proach to young audiences and 
when the occasion demands peppers 
his speeches with imagery for tire 
jaded (“It is easy to be a spectator,-to 
wear white gloves”). 

Of all Polish leaders, Jaruzelski 
will be judged most strictly because 
expectations, fine-honed by the 
Pope and by Solidarity ideals, are 
much higher than ever before. Tbe 
general has earned out a successful 
military operation with martial law: 
there is order in the streets, the 
competition to tbe Communist 
Party has been destroyed, the 
government has reasserted its right 
to control change. 

But the general - now has to 
undertake the political operation, 
has to make his- intentions, trum- 
peted for so long, reality. Either hie 
has to meet popular (and church) 
expectations for political and econ- 
omic change, or explain credibly to 
the people why he is foiling to do so. 
Not many Polish leaders have 
passed ihaitesL 

Princess Anne’s crisp • imperative 
“Naff off” shows -signs Of establish- 
ing itself in the language, and 
developing into an adjective and 
other cognate parts of speech. The 
Sun had a funny piece the other 
week about the use of ‘Naff as an 
adjective "by the trendy-and gilded 
young to mean worthless, not worth 
talking about, a “wally”. Its -use of 
“wally” was itself, an interesting 
example of bow language is always 
shifting. 

In Scottish dialect, “wally” was a 
general term of commendation 
meaning excellent, fine-looking, 
ample. Then it came to mean also 
made of china or glazed earthen- 
ware. Then it came to mean an 
ornament or showy trifle: In Sodttish 
slang dentures can be called 
“wallies*. Nowr in London at any 
rate, a “wally” means somebody 
boring and worthless, a “naff”. I 
think that the change may have been 
influenced by the pop festival on 
Salisbury - Plain near Stonehenge a 
decade ago, when numbers- of 
trespassing campers, on being 

Much ado about Nafflng 
' • New words for old/Philip Howard. 

arrested, ai) gave their names , as 
“Wally”, so vfcxing the courts. 
According to students of. the pew 
use, every foniily has a wally or naff 
in it. In the Thatcher family.. the 
somewhat •* uncharitable . example 
given'is ifiat Mark is foe Naff . 

■The origins of “Naff” as a royal 
command to. go away, or as .an 
adjective .or noun 'meaning a wally, 
are puzzling, but not beyohd all 
cdnjccture. The carefiil lexicogra- 
phers will not risk an opinion,- but 
take refuge “ in", “origin , obscure”. 
There may be. some connexion or 
influence with the Naafi, .foe dear 
old Naval, Army,, and Air . Force 
Institute, purveyors'of tea and buns 
and beer to Tbe services for more 
than SO years. It can be spelt Nafy, 
Naffy, or Narfy also; Partridge 
records that Indian army officers 
used to pronounce it as Narfy. 

The Naafi has pupped a number 
of other phrases in sendee slang. 
Naffy itsdf is a pejorative adjective, 
suggesting idle and shirking. The 
Navy in the last war had a naffy 
rating, meaning a shirker. As a piece 
of service etymology the initials 
NAAFI were interpreted by learned 
non-commissioned officers as No 
Aim, Ambition, or some forgotten 
epithet beginning with “F”, Initiat- 

e 1§3‘ ivc. The 1939-45 Star was known as 
the Naafi gong, alias the spam 
medal, because of the resemblance 
between the Naafi shouklemstrap 
colours and the ribbon colours of foe 
Star. Naffy time is the morning 
break1 or elevenses. A Naffy Romeo 
was RAF slang for a ladies’ man in 
the last war. A Naffy rumour was a • 
baseless report And to deal a Naffy 
sandwich was the practice of 
Services' poker-players of dealing a 

hand of two greasy cards, followed 
by one greasy card, followed finally 
by two more. 

Naff has -been low slang for 
“nothing” since circa 1940. Folk 
etymologists have suggested its 
derivation as from hen A fake, or 
Not a F. The latter is the more 
probable, yet for from a certainty. 

We can trace foe vogue word Naff I 
to older and odder roots than these. 
Naf can be found in colections of I 
vulgar slang from 1845 to mean the 
female, pudend. It is probably back- 
slang for “fenny”. It may have 
connexions with cognate words such 
as Naff meaning the navel recorded 
before 1866, and Naff the hub of a 
wheel found before 1796. Naff may 
well be one of the earliest examples 
of coarse badc-slang in the tangling^. 
When Princess Anne tells photogra- 
phers to Naff off, she is using older | 
and less fashionable English rhan 
she supposes. 

The Complete Naff Guide is 
published this week by Arrow 
Books, price £2-50 

The argument over public spend- 
ing presents the Government with a 
major problem of public relations. 
Its achievement in bringing down 
inflation from nearly 22 per cent to 
3.7 per cent can hardly be over- 
stated. The first signs of a conse- 
quential and lasting recovery are 
already manifest. Yet this recovery 
remains under threat front rising 
public expenditure, both immedi- 
ately and in the longer term, and foe 
difficulty the Government is having 
in explaining itself now .is not going 
to get any easier. 

The immediate difficulties are less 
serious than they may seem at" the 
outset of the public spending 
negotiations for I9S4-85 between 
the Treasury and the spending 
departments. Taking the view that 
the dangers of over-borrowing arc 
grqater than those of under-borrow- 
ing. foe new Chancellor. Nigel 
Lawson, has taken some interim 
action towards keeping borrowing 
for the present year within the 
planned target. With inflation likely 
to return to about 6' per cent by foe 
middle of next year, that must be the 
right decision, even it has to be 
taken on still tentative figures. 

But what of 1984/85? Here the 
argument has focussed on a figure of 
roughly £5,000m, foe total of 
department bids above previously 
intended targets, which foe Treasury 
will resist. Yet the appearance of tbe 
figure somewhat exaggerates the 
reality. The greater pan of it (ay, 
two-thirds) consists of bids for new 
programmes .and spending ideas 
which the Treasury and its ministers 
consider should not be regarded as 
cuts since to resist them is not to 
remove an existing service. 

The other (say) £2.OO0m. how- 
ever. represents the cost of sticking 
to planned programmes, perhaps 
because more people arc using a 
service., perhaps because an inevi- 
table replacement may involve 
spending on something more ad- 
vanced. Whether such increases 
represents a real increase in financial 
provision, or merely mean paying to 
stay where we are. is a question of 
almost theological complexity. 
However, if such money is to be 
found, then to the extent that it is 
not made available by reducing the 
intended £3.000m contingency re- 
serve. it will have to come from 
economics elsewhere. 

It is here that the Cabinet as a 
whole will be faced with political 
decisions. There will be no battle of 
the 1981 kind, when the “Wets” 
took their campaign out into the 
country. Two reshuffles have taken 
care of that. Even so foe Cabinet will 
be faced with some hard arguing and 
the question will be not so much 
whether this or that economy is a 
“cut" as whether a particular 
spending item is resistible or not. 

Thus the question about unem- 
ployment benefit, and the linkage 
with inflation in future years 
(though it is a small proportion of 
foe total social security budget) is 
essentially political. The Cabinet did 
not give an election {Hedge to 
maintain it (as it did with pensions) 
because its mind is still open. 

Arc those ministers right who 
want to diminish foe linkage on the 
grounds that foe inadequate differ- 

ential between means-tested unem- 
ployment-benefit and low wages acts 
as a work disincentive? Or are those 
risfrt (I flunk foes' arc) who say that 
although this is true in many cases, 
there are many more where work is 
wholly unobtainable, and where to 
cut the real value of unemployment 
benefit would cause hardship *nd 
political rcseoimeni? Those who 
believe the latter would much prefer 
the unemployment trap to be dealt 
with solely by raising the lax 
threshold - but there is a very 
serious doubt whether that is going 
to be possible. 

All such questions about public 
spending arc going to get harder not 
easier when this summer's nego- 
tiations for 1984/85 arc over. In the 
long run. therefore, there has to be 
an open debate in the nation on 
precisely the questions asked about 
public spending in the much 
maligned Think Tank report, which 
was leaked last September and 
which asked foe right questions even 
if some of the answers were both 
unrealistic and politically embar- 
rassing to the Government. 

State spending, however desirable 
its objectives, tends by its methods 
towards waste and towards an order 
of priorities which more reflects 
political pressures and bureaucratic 
vested interests than cither common 
9cnsc or foe greatest need. Thus any 
proposal to cut spending on drugs 
immediately provokes outcry on the 
grounds that it infringes the clinical 
freedom of doctors (who are 
themselves under commercial press- 
ure and pressure of work to dispense 
them} and so more worthwhile 
health needs suffer. 

Hitherto the Government has 
shied away from any radical 
approach to state spending. 

Only now is it. very gingerly, 
approaching local government 
spending which it has itself largely to 
provide without being able ad- 
equately to control. The truth is that 
for understandable political reasons, 
the Cabinet is split-minded. 

The long-term examination that 
the Think Tank report attempted 
was desired by ministers but the 
implications of the Think Tank's 
answers caused great alarm and the 
Government promptly shied away 
from them. They would now like a 
national debate’on the future of 
public spending, yet they arc also 
wary of starting it. 

A debate of this sort, however, 
cannot be instigated by foe press. 
For one thing it lacks the infor- 
mation. For another, much of it is 
still influenced by the nco-Kcync- 
sian idea that there is no serious 
spending problem at all. Such a 
debate can only be informed and 
steered by the Government itself. 
The long-term spending problem 
cannot be dealt wjfo by candle-end 
economies alone or by periodically 
Setting out foe scissors of economy 
which too often, at moments of 
emergency. Top off what is most 
instead of what , is least needed. 
Politics is as much about priorities 
for a Tory as for a Labour 
government, and the sooner in this 
Parliament that these questions are 
thought out with no thoughts barred, 
the better for everyone. 

Paul Pickering 

Rats on the line? Try 
calling Hamelin 

While 1 was talking to a favourite 
aunt who was about to give me two 
rather special Chinese figures there 
was suddenly an ominous click on 
foe telephone, line and no aunt. “It's 
rude to play with the 'phone, don't 
do it", the formidable lady said 
when I was reconnected. Click, buzz 
and she was gone again: so too for 
foe moment was foe precious 
porcelain. 

At best, an ordinary, conversation 
on my telephone, to someone half a 
mile away sounds like Neil Kinnock 
with a’cold on a bad line from the 
Falklainds. despite British Telecom 
having announced profits of £lra a 
day - or probably because of it 

So I rang the operator. "Rats”1 she 
said. For a moment I thought it was 
on.1 insult. “Rats”, she repeated, 
shouting over, the squelching and 
whistling. “They eat through foe 
casing around foe cables and cut you 
off. It's quite a problem in some 
areas. Fm terribly sorrvV.she 
faded out like Scott of foe Antarctic 
into a blizzard of static. 
, As 1 pat down the phone it 
immediately struck - me why foe 
vastly profitable Telecom wanted to 
sell off our telephonic heritage. 
Armies of vicious rodents were 
obviously eating foe thing whole. If 
their sharp incisors sliced through 
Edwardian .-armoured cable spiced 
with rat poison, what would they do 
to modem technology? 1 

Surely foe new electronic ex- 
changes ..wjfo succiilepdy greased 
microchips, and mtinchy junction 
boxes made- in Japan win so 
much sukiyaki tb a hungry British 
rat This is clearly the end for foe 
giant Telecom dinosaur. Rate, of 
course, put paid *o Veal dinosaurs 
like the one just found by a plumber 
in' Surrey, after foe 'monster had 
reigned supreme for 140 million 
years. “No dinosaur coqld possible 
hope to cope .with myriads of small 
animals devouring all before them” 
Dr Beverley Halstead of Reading 
University told the British Associ- 
ation at Bath. What chance has a 
nationalized industry, soon to be 
privatized, against an animal that 
zapped Tyrannosaurus Rex? 

“Problem? I'd say they are”, said 
a local telephone spokesman. “Many 
years ago we used to put tat-catcheis 
down foe manholes but foe local 
authorities handle it how. '1 don't 
know if they still will after it 
becomes private. But 1 cannot talk 
to you as I am only local, see? You 
have to 'phone head office.” 

Before ringing foe chief Telecom 
Mckon himself ai the centre of foe 
electronic empire I decided to get a 
second opinion on whether mere 
rodents could beat the system. Mr 
Eric Jukes of the London and 
Southern Counties Mouse and Rat 
Club is an expert. “Fancy rats arc 
really my speciality but you cannot 
help being interested in them all”, 
this local government officer said 
modestly. 

"It sounds as though there is a rat 
having a go at this line at the 
moment with somewhat blunt 
teeth". Mr Jukes added. “But joking 
3pan. the intelligence of a rat is 
equal to that of a cat 

"The rat-fanciers of the 1930s 
used to warn people that if they were 
gping to fill up a rat hole, a mixture 
of concrete and barbed wire up was 
the only thing that would stop them. 

“Anything less and the rats pull it 
to pieces. They often work together. 
Two rats will pull along on their 
backs a third rat carrying an egg in 
his paws or something they want to 
cat.” One can imagine how quickly 
fotsc small SA5 cadres of rats could 
play havoc with an exchange. 

“A lot oT people are still 
prejudiced .against rats for some 
reason. 1 call it ratial discrimi- 
nation.” said Mr Jukes. “There were 
.some northerners last year who said 
that the National Mouse Club 
should not support any show which 
had rats in it. Luckily' they did not 
win. There has always been aggro: 
rots were popular in “the 1920s and 
1930s and are now making a 
comeback.” 

Mr Jukes also comes across the 
beasts in his job: “l work in an 
information office and when 
tempted to reply 'Bring them along 
to my dub’, but I don't. They still 
have .rat catchers but they call them 
rodent officers these days." 

On a quick straw poll of councils I 
found that most charge British 
Telecom for rodent control, and 
look forward to charging the private 
companies more - especially certain 
Labour authorities who are dead 
against selling off the network. 

This was tbe right moment. I 
decided, to talk to the head Mekoo 
at Telecom headquarters. “There are 
rats in all underground systems..but 
I don't think it is a problem”,, he 
sniffed. “They will never get into 
our new exchanges." Tell that to foe 
poor dinosaurs. 
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SEE YOU IN OCTOBER 
ay seem odd, so soon after a 
ral election, for Parliament 
•eak up for a long holiday to 
its members time to think, 
they certainly need h; and 
i more so than the Gover- 
U Thai is one of the 
fltages of a summer elec- 
It is curious in this case. 

:ver, when the Conscrva- 
: won the election, how 
n that election has changed 
ylhing including the im- 
don of ministerial sure- 
xtaess which preceded it. 
* the election the Govern- 
ft touch has been most 
re. There has been a 
ssion of episodes which 

been handled maladroitly 
olitical terms. The capital 
sbment debate. MPs’ pay, 
even the start of the public 
ding argument, might aH in 
tsdves be of lesser conse- 
ce, but cumulatively they 

.* two things. The first is that 
is a new government, with a 
less of approach and there- 
a kind of political inexperi- 
among some of its recently 
lotcd senior figures which 
jnts to more than one 
d expect from a mere 
net reshuffle. The second is 
it is, so far. a government 
jut a strategy. There are 
ides there, for sure; there is 
5j" but there is no coher- 

is as though the new 
net gathered together after 
‘lection and stared coUecti- 
at a blank sheet of paper, 
legislative programme is 

ally a recycling job from the 
rupted passage of Bills in 
8st Parliament. Beyond that 
nanifesto was not much help 
* it was studiedly vague in its 
Is. 
•ditional Conservatives 
to think that it is easy just 

! in government, managing 
3 and reacting to events, 
e is a suspicion that the 
tiona! Tory thinks that it is 
rather fun. Bui modem 
auoent is no longer fun. It is 
$oned. exhausting, and 

- challenging per- 
; most uncomfortable, 
this Government there 

tstrands of Conservative 
- the Tory traditional- 
the Tory radicals. The 

traditionalists are the comfort- 
ers* They won the day in the 
presentation of the Party's atti- 
tudes before the election. It must 
be tempting now to sit back and 
enjoy the fruits of the election 
victory. The radicals are the 
challengers. They know there is 
unpleasant work to be done. 

Government is big and getting 
bigger. If we are to believe this 
Government’s rhetoric it intends 
to get smaller. That is the central 

paradox with-whidk.this Govern- 
ment has to grapple. It is the 
internal argument which must be 
resolved in favour of xmatlgf 
government if the Conservatives 
are to succeed in their purpose. 
The paradox is that any govern- 
ment with the strength and 
willpower to reduce the power of 
government is normally associ- 
ated with the creed, and led by 
the practitioners- of bag govern- 
ment _ The temptations and 
seductions of office — of the quiet 
life - must therefore be resisted, 
even though the political conse- 
quences of that resistance will be 
a very unquiet life indeed. 

The issue of public spending is 
obviously paramount, both be- 
cause of its effect on the 
economy and because it deter- 
mines the whole political climate* 
in which the Government win be 
operating. Nothing could be 
worse for this Government than 
to punctuate its next term of 
office with regular bouts of 
wrangling over public spending. 
It will suggest that Ministers are 
unable to control the one thing 
they say they must control. It 
will present the Cabinet as being 
permanently on the defensive 
against a phenomenon which 
threatens to overwhelm them. 
They will be seen to be reacting, 
cutting, taking away. A strategy 
based on high expectations and 
low performance is fatal How 
much more sensible to lower 
expectations with the promise of 
reward for belter performance. 

The Government thus has a 
choice between staying on the 
defensive against the momen- 
tum of expanding public expen- 
diture, or applying radical poli- 
cies to overcome the difficulties. 
The Conservative election mani- 
festo let the Party down, since 
the possibility - indeed the 
probability and necessity-of a 
radical approach to public 

, spending was hardly hinted at 
Consequently the public has not 
been prepared for .an open 
debate about the issues. It wOl 
thus be more easily manipulated 
against ideas by judicious leaks 
and the lobbying of pressure 
groups - the politics of the loud 
pedaL 

That .must not deter this 
Government from letting the 
debate be joined. The next five 
months or so will determine the 
fete of this Government at the 
next election. It is now that the 
strategic decisions must be taken 
which will start to find their way 
into the programme by the 
Queen’s. Speech of November 
1984. If that is to be the keynote 
of this Parliament, the strategy 
for it must be clarified and 
agreed now; So there is little time 
to lose in spite of the warm 
afterglow of the June election. 

Unfortunately there is no real 
sign that this Government has 
yet developed either the strategic 
mentality to take a long view, or 
the machinery to put it into 
effect. The Prime Minister's 
office is a pennyfarthing. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Whose massive 
contribution to the success and 
cohesion of the last Government 
has been much under-rated, will 
not be able to perform the same 
coordinating function from the 
Foreign Office. Mr Lawson, his 
successor,. is not yet endowed 
either with the political skill* or 
the patience of his predecessor. 
Mr Tebbit is one of the few who 
seems to be taking the long view, 
perhaps because he has not had 
to master a new brief. There is a 
danger that other Ministers will 
be so keen to master their new 
briefs that the briefs will come to 
master them. 

The fortunes of this Govern- 
ment will not ultimately depend 
on mastering departmental 
briefs. They will depend on a 
combination of strong nerve and 
dear argument, neither of which 
has been obvious since the 
election. By October Ministers 
must have agreed on a dear 
analysis of the difficulties which 
confront them, and identified 
the radical measures which they 
will have to argue through in 
public if this Government is 
going to prevail over those 
difficulties. Then we should be 
informed. 

TIME TO ABATE THE GAS TAX 
me past three years domestic 
ftriccs have been increased 
Wy by ten per cent more 
‘foe rite of inflation. The 

H of this deliberate Govcrn- 
t policy has been to double 
average gas consumer's bill 
* the three year period, at a 

«.* when the main thrust of 
emmeni economic policy 

ti> reduce the rate of 
ition. Now the gas corpor- 
al fifteen million domestic 
omers arc being warned that 

,• face another increase this 
imn, despite the corporation 
irtg doubled its profits in a 
* to the not inconsiderable 

of It is small 
dcr that many of them are 
ildered, not the least when 

insolvent National Coal 
rtf - which is losing 3tmost as 
* money as the gas corpor- 
n is making - discloses 
my four hours later that ns 
vilv subsidised customers arc 
kely to face any significant 
eincrease this year. 

t. »% no criticism of the 
vemmenfs three year pro- 
tunc of real gas price in- 

• Brussels apparatus drsap- 
rs into the Continental 
tost in an alarming condition 
ttrxlysis. It cannot reorder its 
awes, though bankruptcy 
*s it in the face. It cannot get 
pips with agricultural expen- 
se. Nor can it make the 
4y revised common fisheries 
icy work. Laboriously nego- 
td quotas for most species of 
. are in suspense because the 
mbers fail to agree about 
ring. Accusations of over- 
ling the old quotas abound 
rttcttbrly directed by British 
srrrocn against Dutch and 

creases to say that domestic gas 
consumers now deserve a break. 
The gas pricing policy has been 
an unpopular but overdue 
attempt to put the pricing of gas 
on a more realistic long-term 
footing after years of arbitrary 
and politically manipulated price 
control by successive administ- 
rations. Consumers need to be 
given the right pricing signals to 
encourage efficient use of a finite 
energy source and to ensure that 
they are not misled into convert- 
ing* their homes to gas on the 
mistaken assumption that it will 
remain cheap into the foresee- 
able future. 

Even after the three year dose 
of steep increases, gas is still the 
cheapest form of heating a 
house. It is true also, as the 
chairman of British Gas, Sir 
Denis Rooke. pointed out on 
Tuesday, that domestic gas 
tariffs are cheaper here than on 
most pans of the Continent. The 
continuing attractions of the fuel 
arc underlined by the fact that its 
soaring price has not stopped the 
corporation acquiring another 
650.000 domestic customers in 

FROZEN FISH 
selves the ban on fishing remains 
in force. The majority did not 
care to extend the ban to 
Norway, which has been award- 
ed an external quota of herring* 
for fear she might dose her 
grounds to Community vessels 
in retaliation. So Norwav for the 
time bring is to have sole nghts 
to exploit the North Sea herring 
stories. 

the Iasi three years, mainly in the 
centra] heating market 

But enough has clearly been 
done on the conservation front 
for the time being. There is little 
commercial justification for 
anything other than a notional 
price increase this year. The 
corporation, which never wanted 
to push up its prices as fast as the 
Government wished, can dearly 
afford to forgo the £160m of 
revenue that a five per cent 
increase would bring, provided 
that, the Treasury does not set it 
an unrealistically stiff financial 
iarget this year. British Gas has 
proved it is well able to finance a 
capital investment programme 
that is now running at £300m a 
year out of its own resources. 

Against the arguments for 
higher gas prices must be set not 
only the hardship they cause for 
many consumers with low or 
fixed incomes, but also the 
economic benefits of low energy 
prices. Nationalized industry 
prices have been running ahead 
of those in the private sector. 
This has been one of the major 
obstades to bringing down 
inflation even further. 

Labour on a road 
to nowhere? 

' Fjrom Mr David Freedman 
Sir, In his article in today’s Times 
(July 25) Mr Roy Hattersley wrote: 
“The Labour Party’s recent tragedy 
has been that we have filled to 
translate progressive instincts into 
votes and seats in the House of 
Commons’*. 'Where does he drink 
are the repositories of these “pro- 
gressive instincts” in the . political 
nation? 

As an- architect- of Labour's 
.electoral eminence in recent times, 
Mr Hattersley must sorely know that 
the bulk of the support Much 
Labour has gained at the ballot box 
gJmfvcT from its beginnings come 
from traditional-minded trade 
union members; working men and 
women with, yes, an interest in 
“improvement” for themselves, and 
their kill, but scarcely, possessed of 
much in the way of a zealous, 
“determination to create a more 
equal society” (people, perhaps, like 
Sid Osgothorpe and other early 
characters from Mr Hattersley’s 
autobiography). That, one .'need 
hardly add, is an observation Much 
will lave been made by level-headed 
supporters and opponents of Labour 
alike, long before the . word 
psephology was erven a nightmare. 

Mr Hatlersley’s suggestion that 
Labour - “did not • lose the last 
election because our policies were 
too radical”, is correct in only one 
sense: that the Labour Party n»d so 
much rise to discourage. the 
electorate from supporting it that its 
unrealistically “radical” programme 
was relegated to the status of major 
factor. He cannot honestly believe 
that it was notat least that ■ 

What Mr Hattersley and his party 
are battling against is the ineluctable 
loss of Labour's traditional constitu-' 
ency to the pale complacency of the 
Alliance and to the institutionalized 
bribery (for those still in employ- 
ment) offered by the so-called 
Conservative Party, who between 
them seem to offer the best 
insurance against the erosion of the 
high living standards which Labour 
has taught us we all ought to expect. 

These remarks have all been 
rehearsed, especially in recent' 
months, by observers of social and 
political trends fir more perceptive 
than L But they appear to have 
made little impression on Mr 
Hattersley. He still wants to believe 
that men of genuinely “progressive 
instincts'* and the Labour power- 
base of yesterday can be reconciled, 
in spile of dear evidence that 
neither component any longer exists 
in enough force to create an electoral 
majority, and that what remains of 
each group holds the other in 
contempt both in the Commons and 
in the country. 

In short, socialism is taking over 
the Labour Party, not however 
through the devious machinations of 
subversive infiltrators. More simply, 
socialists, who have always been 
present, are increasingly the only 
ones truly interested in Labour’s 
survival. And that. Sir, is why, if 
Labour is a democratic party, Mr 
Kinnock win (rightly) be its next 
leader, and why alio, if we live 
under a system of representative 
democracy, there will (rightly) never 
be another Labour Government. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FREEDMAN, 
Oriel College, 
Oxford. 
July 25. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Helping society in aqd out of work 

■"tSA 

From Mr,Harry Hafigkinson1 

Sir. Yonr'trmely.reference-to the 
latest phase of “privatisation” as .a 
cosmetic device (leading article, July 
26) prompts a question about the 

.'morality ofselling bade to the public 
"assets they hove already bought once 
through taxation, arid national 
savings. 

It is -only-by. a legal formality that 
the state “owns” such assets. Ahd so 
the government of the day slangs to 
them in the relationship ofa trustee; 
not of an absolute legatee, with the 
right to realise capital resources to 
cover current revenue shortfalls. 

These assets belong to the 
community; and h' would serin that 
the time has come.for.the comm- 
unity to create, in time-honoured 
British fashion, a National Trnst- 
type body to administer them, 
voluntary m origin but cnimwan^ing 
general respect and free from the 
greeds and vagaries of fashionable 
political ideologies. 

Existing assets, and other sources 
of social wealth yet to be' created 
through, .for example, high tech- 
nology products,' could then become 
a national equity; inalienably owned 
in equal shares by every citizen. 

The oration of a national equity 
would hot merely protect our public 
assets from the sterile dilemmas of 
statism and laisser-farre; h would 
provide the [nucleus for a rational 
method of distributing .foe muiftiiai 
product in radically changing con- 
ditions of production. •. 

Our problem is no longer to find 
jobs for all. in obsolescent industries 
and candyfloss services whose 
output of wealth.is only marginally, 
if at all, higher than their input of 
resources. Now that a of 
wealth can best be produced with a 
minimum of human intervention, we 
need to provide, a self-respecting 
source of income independently of 
the historic need for regular 
employment in increasingly anach- 
ronistic factories and offices. 

The principle has already been 
acknowledged, in the form of 
pensions for example: but hitherto 
as a gesture of welfare and not, as it 
has now become for ns all, an act of 
economic common sense and social 
prudence. 

Yours sincerely 
HARRY HODGKINSON, 
45 Linhope Street, NWI. 
July 26. 

From Mr Francis Bennion 
Sr. Our nation is tying itself in 
knots by refusing to face a plain feet 
We need to recognise and accept the 

consequence of advancing tech- 
nology..In free societies there win 
never again be paid Jobs far alL 

• Through taxation, some of the 
money received by paid workers is 
redistributed in payments to the 
rest We would do well to recognise 
the true nature of operation by 
miking of redistribution payments 
instead of unemployment benefit, 
supplementary benefit, and so on. 

A -person without paid work 
should neither fed nor be made to 
fed inferior. In return for his or her 
redistribution payments, be or she 
should accept an honourable obli- 
gation to do unpaid work of one sort 
or another. Often this will be within 
the family circle, and-none the worse 
for that. 

Redistribution payments should 
not, as they are at present, be 
regarded as public expenditure. To 
avoid this confusion, foe tax out of 
which they are met should be riven 
an appropriate name (say redistri- 
bution tax). If the payments are in 
fact all met out of income tax. this 
would mean that a certain slice of 
income taxwould be called redistri- 
bution ■ tax and dealt with (apart 
from assessment and collection) by a 
separate process. 

Then, if the rate of redistribution 
tax were varied by the Chancellor, 
the public would know exactly what 
this meant, namely that a greater (or 
lesser) share of earned wealth was 
being diverted to the unpaid. The 
current size of this share must 
always be one of the great social 
issues. 

The political consequences of 
such a change of public attitude 
would be considerable. Govern- 
ments, while still promoting econ- 
omic prosperity, would not feel 
obliged to- create meaningless jobs. 
Politicians would not have to claim, 
with diminishing conviction, that 
their party had foe policies to cure 
unemployment. 

Budgets would not be distorted by 
treating redistribution payments 
(now running at £15bn a year for 
unemployment benefit alone) as 
Government expenditure. No longer 
would unemployment statistics be 
bandied about and argued over. 
They would have become obsolete, 
like the very word unemployment 
itself 

And those without a job would 
regain their dignity. -,» 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS BENNION, 
24 St Aubyns, 
Hove, 
East Sussex, 
July 26. 

Race and ‘innocence’ 
the From the Chairman of 

Commission for Racial Equality 
Sir. In your leader (July 21) on foe 
commission'sconsull ative document 
on amendments to the Race 
Relations Act, you say it is an 
“unacceptable distortion” that an 
employer might be held to account 
for indirect discrimination “even if 
foe discrimination was entirely 
unconscious and innocent”. The 
commission’s point is that inno- 
cence and unconsciousness are not 
the same tiring. 

If seven years after the pasting of 
the 1976 Act, an employer remains 
steadfastly unconscious of the fact 
thax be or she is operating a system 
which exdudes or sharply reduces 
the promotion prospects, say, of 
members of the black community, at 
what point is that “innocence” to be 
questioned? 

When caught driving dangerously 
on foe wrong side of the road it is no 
defence to say that one's eyes were 
kept tight shut throughout. Ought 
that same rule to apply to those who 
discriminate in employment? That 
is the point the commission is 
raising. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER NEWSAM, Chairman, 
Commission for Racial Equality, 
Elliot House, 
10-12 AUington Street, SW1. 
July 21. 

.... , Sot fiom "February 1977 for six 
It is an mfunanng anomaly stocks have recovered to a Seven-year itch 

"1- Lf&red toSflSd POiot at which ft is srimliScaUy From Mr John Hash?. which have su tiered long ana safe to resume coo- Ynn wndiv reoorted mv naner 
hard from, the 2?° Evocation trpDw* fishing- T£? Commr -Marred Status ^^^£am^Sd 
fishing. StiU. provocation ^ty sought to do last mouth. -   
was not enough for Mr JojJlingto The resumption is now sns- 

Army discipline 
From Major-General P. L. de G 
Martin. 
Sir, No self-respecting person would 
be guilty of most of foe crimes listed 
by Mr Ben Vincent in the last 
paragraph of his letter to you of July 
25. 

The Army today strives to teach 
self discipline based on self-respect 
so that the soldier knows what he 
should do and does it, even alone, in 
the turmoil of battle, because he 
does not wish to let his comrades 
down nor himself Teaching self, 
discipline and self-respect is not easy 
if it has not been bred in the 
individual at home. 

Some young members of foe 
Army Cadet Force once told me that 
they had joined foe ACF “for foe 
discipline”. They went on to say that 
no one told them what to do at 
home and no one told them what to 
do at school, but foe Army did. How 
else, they said, were they to know 
what was right and what was wrong? 

What the-Anny seeks to do within 
the framework of discipline is to 
prove to foe individual that he is 

capable of enduring far greater 
demands on his physical and mental 
resources than he himself could 
have believed possible. The sense of 
achievement which comes with this 
experience breeds self-respect. 

Of course foe Army is not always 
successful in teaching selfdiscipline 
and self-respect, ami soldiers who 
earn foe special attentions of the 
media and the applause of the 
notion must always be careful not to 
confuse self-respect with self-con- 
ceit, but foe success of foe Army’s 
policy is nowhere clearer than on foe 
streets of Northern Ireland, where 
young NOOs and soldiers show 
quite remarkable restraint under 
much greater provocation than 
would be needed to start a full-scale 
riot on the terraces of any Football 
League club. Yet foe disciplined 
soldier and the soccer hooligan come 
from the same stock. The moral is 
obvious. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER MARTIN, 
Faircrosse. 
Bnmpion Common, 
Berkshire. 
July 25. 

The North East Atlantic 
Fisheries Commission, which 
coordinated measures of conser- 
vation before the European 
Community came along, was 
inadequate to the task in the case 
of herring. One of the successes 
of the European common fish- 
eries policy was the introduction 
and enforcement of a total ban 
on herring catches in the North 

Church funds 
From Mr Lewis Stretch 

Sir, As treasurers of small country 
parishes are very much “the toads 
beneath foe harrow”, might one of 
them support foe Bishop of Peter- 
borough’s warning (July 23)?. 

The taxation policies being 
imposed by the Church of England's 
present unrepresentative, bureau- 
cratic system of government are not 
only foe wrong way to raise funds; 
foe image they create is a major 
hindrance to foe Church’s primary 
task of bringing the Gospel to the 
English, the English to its Lord. 

When greater respect was shown 
to donors* intentions the secular 
authorities had to legislate to 
prevent too high a proportion of foe 
nation's wealth falling into “dead 
hands”. So fir from even further 
centralization being desirable, ma- 
terially or spiritually, authority and 
resources should be restored to foe 
parishes, and less time and effort 
wasted on administration and 
committees. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS STRETCH, 
1 Manor Close, 
Ashby-de -la-Zo uch, 
Leicestershire. 
July 24. 

fli* fch£n«). beew* «he £5hTto. 
mm unitv's regulatory meas* That sledgehammer  t  aim unity's regulatory 
s and inspectorate are not yet 
place and doubts about their 
cacy remain. The North Sea 
ting grounds were briefly 
penhd earlier this year, then 
Tiediy dosed: they remain 
*ed, except to Norwegian 
ppers. who do not enjoy the 
fcfrts of EEC membership. 
Hits last touch is especially 
ling for Scottish fishermen, 

■o ai« roasting Mr Jopling, the 
w minister, for not using fr* 
to at the council of minister* 

Node the Norwegian excep- 
*n. The exception came about 
Twah a late switch of the 
enen position, a rao«5 on 
rich it is impossible to place a 
cwfly.construction. Since the 
smbers still cannot agree 
(ring..quotas among them- 

uaiiv veto. That sTedgehammci 
is. meant for bigger nuts. 

The North Sea herring, a once 
much underrated fish, sharply 
illustrates the ups and downs ot 
conservation- once they were 
wo a penny, 
tered, soused, gnW. Ojw^ a 
million tons were taken fig tte 
sea in 1965, less than * fifth of 
that ten years later. The species 
was being grossly owfished 
and stocks were declining 
towards vanishing point. The 

wST use of modem fish finding 
atn>aratus allowed whole shoals 

d«^ to be accMMM- 

dated, were foremost in that 
destruction. • 

national q»oas and a welter of: 

allegations of cheating. 

The blame for the stalled stole 
of the common fisheries policy 
does not lie solely with file 
Panes, anymore than it lay 
solely with the British during the 
•years when we were holding out 
for a fair return on our unique 
contribution to the Community 
fishpond. Yet the present herring 
phase is a continuation of 
Denmark’s resistance to the 
general quota settlement beyond 
the eleventh hour at die turn of 
ihe year. It looks as if they want 
to have that hard-won compro- 
mise reopened. It must be the 
policy of the others to.prevent 
that, whatever patience is re- 
quired for the purpose. 

Age ax Marriage Their Influence on 
foe Chance of Divorce” on Jane 29. 

In an otherwise accurate sum- 
mary, you included a sentence in 
which it was stated thax “the seven- 
year itch” bad been confirmed. This 
conclusion, which was not contained 
in my paper, is erroneous; indeed, of 
all foe marriages ending in divorce 
in 1980-81 the most frequent 
marriage duration was three years, 
there being no evidence of a peak of 
seven yearsf dtsation. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HASKEY, 
Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys, 
Population Statistics Dmsson, 
& Catherine's House, 
I0Kngsway,WC2. 

Became of a misprint, Mr Vernon 
Bocdanort letter yesterday slated that 
many unions bad not consulted their 
members about politic*! fends lor aver 
150 yeara. Ibis should have read 50 
years. 

Helicopter safety 
From Lieutenant Commander Alan 
H. R. Clifford, RN 

Sir, Your correspondent, Professor 
D. E. Newiand (July 21), should not 
confuse the emergency procedures 
when flying as a passenger in a 
helicopter over the sea with ftying as 
a passenger in a fixed-wing airliner 
over the sea. 

As the helicopter Is more likely to 
suffer considerable turbulence on 
heavy impact with foe water, the 
seat beh should not be released until 
all excessive movement has ceased. 
The abandonment from a helicopter 
forced down in foe sea is usually 
made under water, and therefore 
there is little time to don a fife 
jacket. 

For this reason oS passengers 
flying in helicopters over foe sea 
Should really wear a lifejacket, with 
a wanting that it should not be 
inflated until escape has been made 
well dear of foe cabin- this is to 
prevent being trapped inside the 
cabin with an inflated jacket. 

These comments naturally as- 
sure the worse case when there is 
little time to effect on escape, which 
passengers should at least anticipate 
in aheficopter ditching. 
Youre faithfully, 
ALAN CLIFFORD 
59 Carisbrooke Avenue, • 
Hill Head, 
Hampshire, 
Julyia 

Cable TV franchises 
From the Director of the National 

. Consumer Council 
Sir, In accordance with its proposals 
in foe White Paper on cable, foe 
Government has invited appli- 
cations for up to 12 cable franchises 
in advance of Inflation and of the 
establishment of a Cable Authority. 
On July 15 the Department of Trade 
and Industry and foe Home Office 
issued a Guidance Note to intending 
applicants for these pilot franchises. 

I recognise the strength of foe 
Government's argument that rapid 
action is needed to enable cable 
investment and installation to start 
in the near future. However, 
nowhere does the Guidance Note 
sty that the franchise applications 
will be published. 

Cable providers and operators 
who are successful in winning these 
pilot franchises win be in an 
extremety strong position when the 
substantive development of cable 
lakes place. It would be highly 
undesirable if they achieved this 
without their applications being 
available for public scrutiny and 
comment, not least in those 
communities which they propose to 
cable. 

Yours faithfully, 
IEREMY MTIX3HELL, Director, 
National Consumer finimwi 
18 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1. 

Engineering 
safeguards ; 
From the Director-General of The 
Engineering Council . r ' _ 
Sir. The new Engineering Con® 
(EC), about which Mr John Kapp 
writes (July 16). was ■ created, as a 
result of the Finniston "uiquity JBto 
foe engineering profession 
recent 11-7 vote, so deplored by Mr 
Kapp, authorising the Cotracu ot 
Engineering Institutions (CEO ® 
apply for surrender of its‘.royal 
charter was simply the penultimate 
chapter in foe handover to the EG. ' 

The EC ■ inherits some of1 the 
functions of foe CEL notably.111 

setting the standards for registration 
and1 in foe operation of foe register, 
but the brief of foe EC is much wider 
than that of foe CEL The primary 
objective is to promote foe science 
and practice of engineering for the 
nation's benefit and to promote 
industry and commerce in the UK. 

The method of selection ofth&EC 
members was discussed extensively 
with foe profession in foe drafting 
stage of foe royal charier, which was 
granted in November 1981. AD 
.chartered engineers had the oppor- 
tunity to vote in a postal ballot on 
the transfer of powers from CEI tp 
foe EC, and voted in favour by 
76.274to5,79l. 

Contrary to Mr Kapp’s fears, 
democratic safeguards for the 
profession will be strong. The 
creation of an engineering assembly 
is a crucial part of the EC strategy.-A 
consultative document has been 
issued which proposes that this 
assembly should be wholly elected 
on a regional constituency basis by 
and from those on foe ECs register.. 

There will also be a linked 
national structure based upon about 
20 regional committees, whose task 
will be to promote industrial and 
educational links locally and to 
influence EC policy through foe 
assembly. The EC has already 
emphasised to the profession and 
other interested bodies that it 
welcomes comments and sugges- 
tions. 

Acting as an engine for change is 
the prime task of the EC and we Took 
to industry and foe engineering 
profession to pull together in 
advancing the performance of 
British industry. 

Yours faithfully. : 
KENNETH MILLER. 
Director-General. 
The Engineering Council. 
Canberra House. 
10-16 Maltravers Street. WCZ 
July 18. 

Local autonomy 
From Councillor Ian Coutts \ 
Sir, The Chairman of foe Associ- 
ation of County Councils* letter 
(July 15) is too sweeping in saying 
that all sections of foe association 
would fight what ha describes as 
“challenges to the autonomy of local 
government**. Many of ns voted for 
the Conservative amendment to the 
Labour motion of criticism only 
because we understood that this 
would enable foe association's 
attitude to foe Government's pro- 
posed legislation to be decided 
when, and only when, foe White 
Papers were published. 

As a result of foe activities of only 
a few of its number local govern- 
ment has acquired a bad name in 
recent years. With great power goes 
great responsibility. When that sense 
of responsibility disappears so does 
foe right io the power. 

In these circumstances to talk 
about defending foe freedom of local 
government is to misunderstand foe 
nature of democracy. Down the ages 
it has been the task of Parliament to 
defend foe citizen from the over- 
mighty subject. Certainly Mr Lovill 
and his friends have used this 
argument when calling on govern- 
ment for trade union reform. Today 
some local authorities are acting as 
overmighty subjects and reasonable 
legislation is not only foe right but 
the duty of government. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN COUTTS, 
2 The Gose, 
Norwich. 
July 15. 

Matrimonial links 
From Mrs J- M. S. Els tub 
Sir, I am saddened by the decision of 
the Church of England General 
Synod to allow remarriage in special 
circumstances. 

A Christian will never ask foe 
Church for such a concession 
because he made his marriage vows 
before God and it is, therefore, not 
in the power of man to allow him to 
rescind them. 

The Church wifi have submitted* 
like a weak parent, to the wishes ofa 
spoilt child and will pay the price. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE M. S. ELSTUB, 
50 Manyat Road, SWI9.. 
July 17. 

Technical hitches 
From Mr M. J. Campbell 
Sir, For the fourth day running you 
are unable to publish stock market 
information due to "computer 
failure”: how ever did you manty 
before computerization? 

For foe second time within two 
years our telephone answering 
machine has been put out of order 
by a fault apparently caused by 
lightning; “a chance in a million” 
we were told. 

Fortunately life can still be 
sustained without the aid of either, 
but many activities more essential to 
our wellbeing, even our continued 
existence on this planet, are 
becoming dependent on the fruits of 
“new technology”. Is it unreason- 
able to feel a tittle concerned? 
Yours fehhfuIJy, 
MALCOLM J. CAMPBELL, 
City Business Librarian, 
Qty Business library. 
Gillett House, 
55 Basinghall Street, EC2. 
July 26. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 27: Her Excellency Mrs 
Danielle de Si Jone was received in 
audience, by the Queen and 
presented her Letters^ of Com*, 
mission as High Commissioner for 
the Republic of Seychelles in 
London. 

Her Excellency was accompanied 
by the following member of the 
High Commission, who had the 
honour of being presented to Her 
Majesty: Mr RL F. Delpech 
(Counsellor). 

Sir Antony Acland (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affair) wfco 
had the honour or being received by 
The Queen was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Mr J. C. Moberiy (Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Baghdad) and 
Mrs Moberiy had the honour of 
being received by the Queen. 

The Queen held a Council at 
12.40pm. 

There were present: the Viscount 
Whitelaw (Lord President), the 
Lord Denham (Captain of the 
Geutlemen-at-Anns). the Right Hon 
Sir Keith Joseph Bt, MP (Secretary 
of Stale for Education and Science) 
and the Right Hon Norman Fowler, 
MP (Secretary of State for Social 
Services). 

Mr James Molyneaux, MP. was 
sworn in a Member of Her 
Majesty s Most Honourable Privy 

ounaL 

of The Queen before the 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Party 
m the Garden of Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Prince and Princess of Wates. 
Princess Alice. Duchess of Glouces- 
ter and The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present. 

Her Majesty’s Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gentlemen-ai- 
Arms and die Gjuecn's Bodyguard of 

the Guard were on 

Cou 
Sir Neville   Leigh was in 

attendance as Clerk ofthe CountiL 
The Viscount Whitelaw had an 

the Yeomen 
duty. 

The Bands of the Grenadier 
Guards and the Royal Tank 
Regiment (Cambrai) played selec- 
tions of music during the afternoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 27: The Duke of Gloucester 
this evening presented awards to 
Australian Science Scholars at the 
Royal Institution. Albemarle Street, 
London. 

Lieuifincnt-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron, National Association for 
Gifted Children, this morning 
visited Explorers Unlimited Resi- 
dential Course at Packwood Haugh 
School. Nr Shrewsbury. Wiltshire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 
Mrs Michael Wjgley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

July 27: The Duke of Kent, 
President of The Scout Association, 
today attended the Norfolk Inter- 
national Jamboree Camp at the 
Royal Norfolk Showground. Nor- 
wich. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

Princess Anne. Comnumdam-in- 
ChieC St John Ambulance- and 
Nursing Cadets, will not visit the St 
John Cadet Camp at Gbuiusk Park, 
Powys, on August 1 as arranged. 
Princess Anne, patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, wiU 
visit the Moray group at Drum bain, 
Rothes. Morayshire, on September 
20 and later the Caithness group at 
Halkirk. Caithness. 

Princess Anne, patron ofthe Riding 
for the Daisbled Association, wif 
visit the Chelsea group in the Royal 
Mews. London, on September 29. 

Princess Anne, patron ofthe Ridin 
for the Disabled Association, wil 
attend the gala night ofthe Horse of 
the Year Show, in aid of the British 
International Equestrian Fund, at 
Wembley, on October 3. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron, 
Richard 111 Society, will visit 
Gloucester to attend the 500th 
anniversary celebrations to mark 
the gran ting of Charter of Incorpora- 
tion to the Cfty of Gloucester by 
King Richard IU on September 2. 
The Duke of Gloucester will carry 
out engagements in Falkirk, Scot- 

(Lon September 8. 
The Duchess of Gloucester as 
Patron win open the International 
Society for Prosthetics and Ortho- 
tics Congress 19S3 at Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, 
London, on September 5. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the International Congress of 
Maxillo-Facial Prosthetics and 

hnology at Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, on September 6. 
The Duke of Gloucester will open 
British Tourist Authority “Heritage 
’84" conference and present Heri- 
tage awards 1983 at Christ Church, 
Oxford, on September 14. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr BL J. D. Carrey 
and Mbs D. J. Garrod 
The marriage between Robert, son 
of Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Cuney, R.N_ and the Han Mrs 
Currey, of Samoa, Isle or Man. and 
Diana, daughter of Mr Kenneth 
Garrod and the late Mrs Garrod. of] 
Whatton, Nottinghamshire, mil 
take place on November 3 at the 
Church of St John of Beverley. 
Whatton. 
MrP. L Brearley 
and Dr H. EL Ewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Brearley. of Park House, Long 
Buck by Wharf Northamptonshire, 
and Henrietta Elizabeth, daughter of 
the late Mr George Ewart and Mrs 
Ewart, of 2B Hemington Avenue. 
Friero Barnet. London N11 3LR. 

Mr S* B. A. Cheetham 
and Miss N. J. Rendle 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Lieutenant- 
Commander and Mrs H. A. 
Cheetham, of Barnes, London, and: 
Nicola, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Rendle. of Boulters Island. Maiden- 
head. Berkshire. 

Mr A-G. Delves 
and MMSH. J.Tombs 

The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Granville Delves, of 
ChDcompton, near Bath, and Helen 
Jane, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frederick Tombs, of Abridge, Essex. 

Mr S.W.B. Lloyd 
and Miss C. R. Chanter 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Wingfield Butler, 
son of Mr and Mrs Richard Lloyd, 
of Sundridge Place, Sundridge. 
Rent, and Catherine Rosemary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Chanter, of Clifton. Bristol. 

Marriages 
Mr M.C. Fraser 
and Miss J. S» M. Bastard 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
July 22 In London of Mr Martin 
Campbel Fraser and Miss Joanna 
Susan Mary Bastard. A reception 
was held at the Berkeley boteL 

Dr P. Gib bins 
and Miss D. Mackin 
The marriage took on arriage took place 
Saturday. July 23, at Crowthome 
Methodist Church. Crowthome, 
Berkshire, of Dr Peter Gibbins and 
Miss Deborah Mackin. A 
was held at Wellington 
Crowthome. 

Mr M. N. B. Thompson 
and Miss V. Whitley 
The marriage took place on 
Satdrday, July 23. at St Edith's, 
Pulverbatch. of Mr Maurice Thomp 
son. son of Mr and Mrs E. E. 
Thompson, of Forest Edge Farm. 
Ringvrood. Hampshire, and Miss 
Vivien Whitley, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E. Whitley, of Churton Lodge, 
Pulverbatch. Shropshire. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Either, was attended 
by Charlotte Lycett. Jessica Thomp 
son. Caroline Flint and Marie- 
Louise Whitley. Mr Stephen Mendd 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Churton 
Lodge and the honeymoon is being 
spentabroad- 

Dr P. J. Strickland 
and Dr C. J. Rose 
The marriage took place on July 23 
ai Walpole St Peter, Norfolk, 
between Dr P. J. Strickland, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs J. A. S. 
Strickland, of Thorpe St Andrew, 
and Dr C. J. Rose, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Cedi Rose, of 
Walpole SL Andrew. Canon E. J. 
H os kin. unde of the bridegroom, 
officiated. Flight Lieutenant John 
Leech was best man. 

DrT.Wfkon 
and MissC. WUSOB 

Tbe marriage took place 
Saturday, July 23, in the chapel of 
Brasenoae College, Oxford, between 
Dr Tony Wilson, of Oxford, son of 
Mr and Mis Ronald Wilson, of 
Walsall, and Miss Catherine 
Wilson, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Human Wilson IL of Fort 
Worth. Texas. 

The Rev Jeffrey Philip Hywd 
John. Chaplain of Brasenose 
College, officiated. 

The bride was attended by seven 
first cousins, her sister-in-law and 
Ms Katherine Bailey Hoekstra, of 
Orlando, Florida, who was matron 
of honour. Miss Georgia Anne 
GuenzeL of San Antonio, Texas, 
was maid of honour and the Rev 
James Harold Bell. Rector of 
Northolt, was best man. 

A reception was held in Brasenose 
College HalL 

Church news 
, 

Appointments 
n>* Rev A w tan. Vicar and Pi tort in 

Otars* of Brampton and Olnllnd. dtocaae 
or carinm la be Vfcar of RockcUBt and 
Blackford. MUTO die 

ThoR*v CHCPfcaaKjw.Prtcst-tnCtiaryc 
of Norm Sboebury. dMcaw of OMrodUd: 
to be Pittn^nChirof of East HairnlngatM 
and part-mn* Chaplain of St John's 
HcuMMLOmnalmf. tame aioo«»«. 

Trie Rev J Stater, vicar of St Saviour. 
Warwick Avon*. aJocww of London: to be 
Vicar of St John's Wood Church, same 
diocese. 

The Rev P R Turp. Curate of St John. 

Southall, dkasoe of London; to bo vmf of 
mitawanl.Shoredncn.»aniedlocooOi 

The Rev L 0 Tyzack. Rector or 8t 
Andrew. Bucktand. Dover. ■ dtoceeo of 
Canterbury: to be ateo Hon Canon of 
Canta bury CamodraL some diocoio. 

Resignation 
The Rev W Davidson. Vicar of St 

Stephen with St John. Rochester Bow. 
Westminster, diocese of WWW on. to raw 
from tin BaKflcmJUfJi. 

Withdrawal of acceptance 
Canon R E Ttoswvtn has withdrawn hfa 

acceptance of tin Uvino of St Helen. 
Tatpartey. diocese of Chester 

Science report 

Mollusc reveals growth secrets 

Little is known of the behav- 
iour of a beautiful pearl- 
coloured shellfish called the 
chambered nautilus which 
leads a secluded life on the 
ocean door where it is rartJy 
seen except by divers. How- 
ever, two American marine 
biologists have obtained a 
series of pictures, including X- 
rays, of four specimens at 
various stages of development. 

Dr Peter Ward, of the 
University of California at 
Davis, and Dr John Chamber- 
lain, of the Osborn Labora- 
tories of Marine Science, New 
York, observed die growth of 
Nautilus pompilius,. Which 
they had captured and placed 
at the New York Aquarium. 

* A nautilus can reach Sin in 
diameter. But what fascinated 
the scientists is the way ft 
constructs periodically a new 
compartment, as it grows to 
end up with _ 20 nr more 
chambers, forming an expand- 

fflee a French horn, 
findings about what 
the mollusc to start 

building a chamber, and how 
long the elaborate operation 
can take, are described in the 
Journal Nature. 

inggpiral i 
Their f 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

It took three to four months 
to bnild a chamber, but as the 
new compartments grew bigger 
the time between constructing 
them increased. The chambers 
are partially filled with Liquid, 
but the scientists found that by 
some unexplained means the 
nautilus can lower the level of 
liquid in the most recently 
built chamber .Whim the level 
falls below a tiny tube 
connecting the chambers* it 
seems to be a signal for a new 
partition Co be built. 

Another discovery about 
molluscs by Dr Ross Elling- 
ton, of Florida State Univer- 
sity, could be of help to 
scientists who are trying to 
improve treatments for heart 
failure in humans. 

Dr Ellington has studied tbe 
tiny muscular structure in - 
glams and some species of sea 
snails, which controls the flow 
of blood through the organ- 
isms. The structure, is a bit 
primitive hi make direct 
comparisons with the multiple 
chambers of the human heart. 

The interesting aspect to the 
physiologist is_ that die muscu- 
lar structure in the Ham wm 
function for longer periods of 

oxygen starvation, or in 
conditions under which the 
heart muscle Of a person would 
faiL 

The research of the marine 
animals, supported by the 
American National Science 
Foundation, used, the tech- 
nique of unclear magnetic 
resonance to analyse the 
biochemistry of tbe muscles 
without interfering with the 
tissue. 

Normal muscular activity 
depends on a steady supply of 
chemical energy generated by 
the breakdown of fats and 
carbohydrates. In mammalian 
hearts that proceeds only when 
an adequate supply of oxygen 
is available. 

But intertidal dams and 
snails have long perfods'when 
they are unable to extract 
oxygen from water. The 
concentration of oxygen in the 
blood falls, yet the masdes 
still contract without using up 
the smalT amount of oxygen 
remaining in the blood and 
without producing the poison- 
ous compounds that would 
accumulate in mammalian 
tissue if the same reactions 
took place without oxygen. 

Lord King of Wartaaby (right) on his way to being introduced to the Hottse of Lords on 
Tuesday by Lord Minton (back left) and Lord Grfmthorpe (back right). Sir Colin Cole, 

Garter King of Arms, is on the left. ' 

Birthdays today 
Dame Joyce Bishop, 87; Mr William 
Clark, 67; the Earl of Cromer, 65; 
Sir .Horace Cotier. 71; Mr Kenneth 
Durham. 59; Sir Peter 'Green, 59; 
Mr R B Henderson, 54; Sir Maurice 
Holmes, 72: Lord Murray of 
Newhaven. 80: Dame Rosemary 
Murray, 70; Mr Riccaxdo Muti, 42; 
Sir Humphrey Mynots, 80; Sir 
Roger Mynora, 80; Professor Sir 
Karl Popper. CH, 81; Sir Reginald 
Second*. 61: Sir Gary Sobers. 47. 

Latest appointments 
Latest at appointments include: 

Mr Tam Lloyd, aged 37, former 
deputy editor of Financial Weekly, 
to be editor of tbe newspaper in 
succession to Mr Ray Heath. 

Latest wills 
Miss Ethel Irene Nancy Bradshaw, 
of Cheltenham. left estate valued at 
£169.960 net After bequests and 
effects she left the residue to the 
Royal College of Music. Loudon, for 
student scholarships. 
Sir Ronald Ernest German, of 
Eastbourne Director-General ofthe 
Post Office. 1960-66. left £76.900 
net. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid}: 
Ashley. Mrs Freda, of Whhchurch. 
Shropshire —-—£214.473 
Constant, Miss Joan, of Sevenoaks 

£681.974 
Low cock, Mr Charles Edward, of 
Linton in Craven. North Yorkshire. 
intestate  £252.617 
Martin, Mr William Kenneth, of 
Woodthorpe. Nottingham JE240.594 

Luncheon 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Mmisier and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were heists at * luncheon 
given at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday in honour of M Fefix 
Houphooet-Boigny. President of the 

, Ivory CoasL The other guess were: 
M APdoS«£*KgBl 

GMXtrey Howe. QC, NS». Mr-NM 
u. MP. ani fin UMHO, Mr MUMSI. 
*. MR. ana MM WOM Mr jofm 

reception far members of tbe court' 
and Every and their ladies in the 
crypt ofthe church. 

Angle-Etrurian Society 
The Anglo-Peruvjan Society held a 
reception at the Huxtmfham Chib 
bn night to mark Peruvian 
Independence Day . today. The 
Ambassador of Peru, president, and 
Sedan, de Arambart-Mmcbaca, 
and Sir David Mutrbead, chairman, 
and the Hon Lady Muiihead 
received the members and guests 
who included: 
taptfwr* of tta rwinmUc 
vwmw. Minmr_ 

con aod Countau Mnm. Lord ana Laajr Cnwnaaimaiai Oaten vfroaat ua 

Mr* Bor am 
... Mr ami 
Ml J F 

 Taylor. W—r JT M  
and Mr* Arnold HadM. Mud ;   
LUffl-Homfllon. Mr Mark TtaKMr. SO* 
Robert and Lady AIWWW. Sir John and 
Lady bony. Mr and MI7M MDND. Mr 
and Mr* M F Oatr. Mr MCMABMILMRI 
and Mr Jam COM* 

33USK 

Receptions 
Arbitrators’Coapany 
Thr Arbitrators’ Company held its 

service al St Mary-le-Bow, 
Cheapside, yesterday. Canon Gerald 
Hudson officiated. The Dean of 
Westminster gave an address and 
the lesson was read by the Master, 

Afterwards, the Mr Clifford Clarice. 
Master and Wardens held 

KOMMUI » jantoaoti and S*tar ind 
Atfhmar Mooiaqpfw. 

Dinner 
Baskefmafcera’Company 
Mr David LetsOa. Prime Warden of 
the Bukeunakcra* Company, pre- 
sided at the court dinner hdd at 
Innholders’ Hall (yesterday). The 
other speakers were Mr Geoffrey W 
Rowley. Sir Charles Alexander. 
Prime Warden of the Shipwrights* 
Company, and Mr Dennis J 
Robinson. Among the guests were 
Sir Donald Tcbbh. Dr TDWhittel. 
Master of the Apothecaries* Society 
and Major R FaulL RA., Com- 
manding Officer 289 Commando 
Battety RA(V). 

University news 
York 
Appointments 
Lan*M! • P RoafciML BA (Cantab) 
carctaMtam) from OCWO*r.S;R law, BA 
nronx pttEHLitwrpooDaiM 
(York). PhD (Cantab) t 
Octntwr-l: R N Ptrutr. «A     
(tanMwmD OcMHf 1: RHMwL 
BA. DPMI (Y«U ftMWIIV OM 

ssysffifi 

rib'oatarL 

Grant 
8®SS?.S«SfcSKffiS‘7“" 

The sky at night in August 
By Onr Astronaut Correspondent 

Mercury will reach maximum 
evening elongation (27*)'(m the 19 
but wil] be very low and ratherlsim. 

Venus is stift a bright object but it 
is drawing towards the Suit; on the 
1st altitude will be only S*. almost 
due west, and it is unlikely to be 
seen after sunset except for the first 
few days. Inferior conjunction wifi 
be on the 25th. 

Mars is a morning star rising 
about two hours before the Sfin. 
Moan not for from it on the 7th. 

Jupiter is still noticeable in the 
west, but it is getting low and will set 
about two hours after the Sun. 
Moon approaching it on the ISth. ' 

Saturn, being nearly tiuee- 
magnitudes less bright than Jupiter, 
is becoming lost in the sunset glow 
although son above tbe horizon for 
some tune after sunset. 

Uranus will also be getting 
difficult to locate and Neptune will 
be setting at about midnight 

The Moon: last quarter, 2d01h;. 
new, 8dl9b; first quarter, 15d!-3h; 
full, 23dl5h; last quitter, 31dl Ih. 

The variable star Algol is once 
more becoming observable before 
midnight and can be found on our 
map. Its variability is due to the feet 
that it is a dose binaty star, where 
the fainter component eclipses the 
brighter at intervals of 69 houra. 
Tbe magnitude range is from 2L2 to 
3.2 and the whole eclipse from foil 
brightness to full again takes about 
ten hours. Approximate rimes of 
evening minima this month are just 
after midnight of tbe 8th, Ud21h 
and31d22l&h. 

The August meteors are known as 
the Piarseids because the radiant 
from wbicb they appear to diverge is 
in the nortbeni . part of that 
constellation. The stream of meteor- 
oids, as the particles are called, is. 
travelling more or less parallel with 
but opposite in -direction to the 
motion of the Earth, so they are 
encountered for Several weeks, from 
J uly 23 to August 20 approximately. ■ 

The maximum is expected on the 
night I2tb-13th» more after mid- 
night 'titan before it- Do not 
concentrate your attention on the 
radiant ittelf - the meteors are likely 
to be some way from it by the time 
tiiey reach their brightest. 

The days are drawing in, although 

mow* itaMgntir stars tntw to SBOM tnshortm *i SMIBMUM of London 
1 pm} at (he inttirirang. 22h (10 pm) In tit* im- (« and 21h (9 pen) a] Via wnd ot th* 

. MaJmm tiam-faplKM away from ttoOwntaAmtrkfiantteOiMrariGft taws at 
vMch ths daqrm rates an lata nan Via-above by ana hour for aacti tSdag waarof 
Oeanwlch ana aartv by a ■» amount U the tam bs nst tin imp start to nanad ao tf« 

. tfn hortzoti tba oMansr IS facing (Mwwn fay Mi wonts aroint t» otratas is attta ttoeom, the 
zanltfi bafng arm* cMn. Qfiwteti Mean Tina, known to aacrotawiara aa Untarad Tima 
and axpraMad In ZMwar-natatkaL ta usad In tta wcoonpanytns noma 

most of us have probably not 
noticed it yet From July 1 to August 
31 daylight shortens by nearly three 
hours, .roughly evenly divided 
between morning and evening. 
Correspondingly twilight, has shor- 
tened too, and “astronomical 
twilight1* when the Sun is fasts than 
18* below the horizon no longer 
lasts all night. Ax the beginning of 
the month the sky will be 
completely dark (not, alas, for town 
dwellers) from 22b44m to 01h24m. 
' Rom the 7ih to the 16th there 

will be no moonlight either, so it 
will be possible to see the foil 
splendour of tire Milky Way. It is 
high in tire sky at this time of year, 
its' approximate path on onr ™p 
bring from Auriga in the oath to 

Sagittarius in the south. It is least 
bright in the Auriga area, a double 
stream in the Cygnets region, and at 
its brightest in Sagittarius. 

It states above that until, the 16th 
there will be no Moon; discerning 
readers may notice that on the map 
there definitely is a Moon-on-tire 
15 th. The map shows ®nrectiy the 
position of Lbra relative ,to the 
horizon on the 1st, half a month 
earlier. - 

In that half month,, tire sky will 
have turned westward by 15 degrees 
about Polaris as centre, and this will 
hove carried Libra xnd Moon over 
the horizon. So there wQi be no 
moonlight in mid-mmith in spite of 
tbe maft which by then will apply to 
22h, not23h. ' 
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■ RegbraW Oswgkt eated to thin ppqjccL which for 
f*ft0bt!*5 G^Kid,' Set.two years producetf.nothing of 
July 22 at the '.wwlhe commercial mtcresu 
awfiscavarer wh E W» figw-. : However. on March 24.1933. 
cea just $ ago of .by wWcfr time he had been 
polythene (or potyethyknc as.it joined by E. W. Fawcett, thev 
is now gefieraBy known in the . carried out an experiment 
iflAtssyL Life today for tba trying w react ethylene with 
housewife, ibe jpmfeftcr. mfenu-. benzaldehyde' under ' (900 at- 
faclniors of food, clothes, mospheres pressure. Tbcj- did 
-deteqpfttstmd Almost rflretail not succeed, but .when they 
goods, lire electrical and elec* opened up the (oemre vessel 
ironies industries, iht building they found about half a gram of 
industry - indeed .for almost a "waxy sohd". That was the 
everyone - would boanihink- first poJyclhytcnc ever tnade- 
aWe- without- • polyfcthyieno- -- Alter many ieibatks, delays 
which i* currently produced and frustrations, the 1C! tram 
throughout the world on the developed a unique-high pm* 
scale.of some 20 milUon tons a- sure * manufacturing process 
year. .. which came-into production in 

Alter taking an honours 1939. just in time to enable 
degree in chemistry at Univer- radar to play its decisive role in 
sity College London, Gibson the air defence of Great Britain, 
djd some research work under In the words of Sir Robert 
Professor F. G. Donnan who Wuson-Wait “The aviilability 
^recommended him in I924im>a of'polythene transformed the 
research assiitintship at Leyden design, production', installation 
University under KamerUngk and maimenanoe problems of 
Onnes. Professor of Experiment radar from the almost' insoluble 
tal Physics. Gibson had to get a to the comfortably . manage- 
toan (£25 front the institute of ablei" 
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By that time Gibson had 
moved into other research 

working1 on the pro- 

Chemistry!) to take the post; 
but he stayed untH 192d when 
he joined Bnmneri Mohd A Co. fields, 
which became pan of. fob new duction of "anti-knock” addi- 
cornpany. Imperial Chemical fives for aviation fuel, and in 
Industries, in 1927. 1948 he left IC1 and joined the 

While at Leyden he met and Associated Octcl Company. He 
became friendly with Dr Anton founded and managed their 
Michels who wax studying the Research - Department, and 
properties of gases at high became Technical Director, 
pressures in the Thermody- After hia retirement In 1963 
namics Laboratory at Amsier- he continued to play an active 
dam. It was -through this part in professional affeirs for 
friendship that Michels came to some years. He was able to be 
develop high pressure apparatus 
for 1CL and the ICI research 
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»• at.- atid enjoy, the 
thylencs Jubilee Confer- 

managcmeni conceived The idea cncc in London-in. June this 
that. at pressures of several year. 
thousand atmospheres reactions 1110 original ' Hoot Gibson 
might occur that did not happen had been a character in the 
otherwise. 

It was a 
ICL in the 
Depression and 

act of fiuih by 
of die World 

feeing. 

Wild West films of the 1920s. 
and so naturally R. O. Gibson 
became “Hoot” and had been 

the known as such with affection b> 
collapse of their heavy chemr- alt his friends ever since, 
cals business, to embark in 1931 He is survived by his two 
on this speculative research; sous. Ronald and John, and 
Gibson was the chemist alio- daughter Shots. 

sm HAROLD WHrrnNGHAM 

1* 

BS. writes: 
May I add to your obituary of 
Air Mandrel Sir Harold Whit- 
tingham. _ 

After retiring from the RAF. 
Sir Harold. rOcorge” to his 

ttily and his many friends) 
joined British Overseas Airways 
(BOAC) in 1948 as Director of 
Medical Sendees. It is not 
generally recognised what an 
important part foe medical 
branch played ia tbe building- 
up of a long-haul international 
airline. With his comma pans m 
other pioneering tram-global 
airlines, nidi as Fan American, 
KLM, Air France and Quantas. 
Georoe Wttittinaham foil the 
way in safeguarding foe health 
of pessenperar afroww and 
airline stanaround the world. 

In the eariy days of regular 
world-wide passenger flights 
after foe second wood war, the 
hygiene and sanitary arrange- 
meats both on foe grouad and 
in tire aircraft were primitive 
indeed. Safe water supplies had 
to be ensured, which involved 
designing and introducing 
equipment such as special 
mctafiltcrs and water bowsers at 
all stations used by BOAC; 
hygienic toilet arrangements 
had to be provided there too. as 
well as on aircraft. In addition, 
arrangements had to be made 
for the supply of safe meals to 
passengers and aircrew all along 
the routes, including the devel- 
opment of pre-cooked deep- 
frozen foods. 

All cabin staff stewards and 
stewardesses bad to be given 
practical instruction on hygiene 
aad sanitation in aircraft, on 
how to check the purity of water 
supplies on board, and on foe 
care of any who might fen side. 

More positively, special facili- 
ties for the transport of invalids 
by air were devised; within a 

- few years, the .number of 
invalids, carried annually rose 

. from about SO at tbe outset to 
some3,000.. 

- At aU stations used by BOAC 
arrangements had to be made 
fin* .foe .medicalcare . and 
treatment of passengers' and 
crew in transit, as. well as 
1oeaBy4»sed and visiting UK 
staff To ensure this, George 
Whittingham and his team bad 
to visa each station regularly to 
ascertain at first hand the best 
medical. facilities available 
locally, and to' maintain a 

-tiaison with the doctors and 
■feteisgi® concerned. 

He also regtilariy inspected 
accomodation provided for 
aircrew stopping off to rest and 
wait for foe next flight. Close 
contact was- maintained too 
with the World Health Organisa- 
tion and with lATA to ensure 
that foe medical requirements 
for airlines were kept as up to 
date as practical 

In addition, George Whit- 
tvngham was one of foe first to 
arrive at tbe scene of an aircraft 
crash in which there was injury 
or death. This was not only to 
care for the injured but also, in 
his capacity as a member of 
BOACs Air Safety Committee, 
to help in establishing whether 
the cause of the accident was 
human error or technical 
failure. 

All of us who now travel 
along the air routes of the world 
with such apparent case and 
immunity owe much to the 
pioneering work of George 
Whittmgham and his col- 
leagues. ”. 
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HESTER BOOTHROYD 
***** 

Lord Crobam writes: 
Hester Boothroyd, who died 

on July 7 after a short and 
painful illness, was not only one 
ofthe few women who attained 
the rank of Under Secretary in 
the Treasury. 4 she was also a 
specialist statistician who yet 
succeeded as a general adminis- 
trator. She had a cool analytical 
mind, allied with an even 
temper and fair-mindedness. . 

She was popular with col- 
leagues and much loved by a 
wide circle of friends, her 
husband and ho- two daughters: 
Her career was not achieved at 
the expense of her femfty, when 
her . children were young she 

considered it proper to work 
pan-time only. 

Her last years were somewhat 
douded by the prolonged 
investigation into the affairs of 
the Crown Agents and by the 
untimely death of her elder 
daughter. But they were equally 
enhanced and brightened by her 
grandchildren, her music, her 
garden and by the steadfast love 
and support of her husband, 
Francis. 

She undertook with pleasure 
a number of voluntary offices, 
including- those of Honorary 
Treasurer to the Aldcburgb 
Festival, and Asociate Fellow of 
Newnham College, Cambridge. 
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City Editor 
nthony Hilton 

Move will bolster capital base and expansion 

Midland launches £155m ri£ 

as second-half Drofits ium 

City Editor 

ts issue 

43% 
No way to enter 
the 21st century 

TIMES 
By Peter Wflaon-Smith, fta wiring Correspondent 

City Office 
300 Gray's Inn Roed 
London WC1X6E2 

Telephone 01-837 1334 

3CK EXCHANGES 

utort: 719.0 up 10.1 
Bt*i 79.36 down 0.33 
H Shan: 451.63 up 0.93 
■alnnc 18,988 
stream USM Loaders 
lu 97,22 up D.38 
-• York: Dow Jonas 
ana (latest) 1,252.10 up 

HI Nikkei Dow Jonas 
a 9,062.37 up 56.89 
ikons: Hang Sang 
n 1090.85 down 7.31 
terdamt 150.8 up 2.1 
tayi AO Index: 678.5 up 

kfurc Commerzbank 
(978.7 up 8.7 
salat Oanaral Index 
1 up 1.8 
it CAC Index 130.9 UD 

Midland Bank look ad van- 
I3&e ol‘ better-than-expected 
half-year results to launch a 
*■ i *,5m rights issue yesterday. 

The issue is intended to 
oolsier the group's capital base, 
which has been among the 
weakest of the big (bur cfearers, 
and to provide funds for 
expansion and capital invest- 
ment of £300m over the next 
four years. 

The bank's pretax profits for 
the first six months of the 
calendar year rose by 43 per 
«m over the same period a year 
ago. to £ 136m. They were £20m 
lower than the seasonally 
stronger second half of 1982. 

Miland's shares rose from 
4l2p to 427p yesterday. 

The terms of the rights issue 
arc fairly generous; one new 
share at 33Qp is being offered to 
shareholders for every four held 
and the new shares will rank for 
the half-year dividend. This is 
being raised from 3p net to lip 
to reduce the gap between the 

much huger cad-of-year divi- 
dend, and Midland is promising' 
at least to 2983 
dividends on the enlarged share 
capital. 

Midland has long been 
expected to raise fresh capital 
and has seized the dunce now 
that profits axe on a rising tread 
after several poor years. 

The improvement in profits 
was well spread, but, the 
domestic side of the group 
made, most of the running, 
increasing pre-interest profits by 
more than one-fifth to 63 per 
cent of the group total 

Domestic bad-debt pro- 
visions were up - though not as 
Sharply as on the international 
side - but higher charges for 
personal and corporate cus- 
tomers, better lending margins 
and cost control kept profits 
moving up. 

Crocker National, the Cali- 
fornian subsidiary, contributed 
57 per cent more at £28.5m 
pretax, and currency move- 

MI0LAMD BANK 
SHARE mice 

MCNSmEAM - 

-Midland echoed the optimism 
of NatWest that bad debts could 
now be on a downward trend. 

Group profits included 
£ 16.4m from sales of gilts 
compared with a £800,000 loss 
in the first half of 1982. 

Midland is continuing its 
attack on costs. Excluding 
Crocker, staff numbers fell by 
500 In the six months and staff 

i RELATIVE TO FT/A 
[ALL SHARE INDEX I 
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ments helped boost intex- 
nationaJ profits. But the im- 
provement in international was 
partly trimmed back by higer 
provisions, particularly at the 
loss-making trade finance sub- 
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Central America to 
appeal for aid 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

GKN bids 
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Finance ministers of 15 
Central American nations, 
while carefully avoiding a 
response to the political initia- 
tives of the United Slates, have 
announced plans to hold a high- 
lc\cl meeting in Europe to 
appeal for external economic 
help to avoid further social 
stnfe in their countries. 

Preparations for the meeting, 
to be held in September in the 
EEC offices in Brussels, were 
outlined in Washington by 
Senor Rodolfo Silva, minister 
counsellor to the President of 
Cosu Rica. 

Senor Silva said that to 
“preclude larger scale social 
unrest of the type we are now 
seeing", the governments of six 
Central American nations have 
decided to appeal for a large, 
unspecified amount of external 
help from European and Asian 
gos emment and private, 
commercial banks. 

Plans Tor the international 
economic appeal have been 

i going on for almost a year and 
were being completed at a 
meeting this week in Washing- 
ton at the Inter-American 
ITcvclopmcui Bank by minis- 
ters from Cl Salvador. Guate- 
mala. Honduras. Costa Rica, 
Nicaragua and Panama. 

Senor Silva, at a briefing for 
reponcrc, w>d he would rather 
not comment on whether the 
new US initiatives announced 
In President Reagan would help 
or hurt the economic appeal 
planned by the Central Ameri- 
can governmems. 

He indicated, however, that 
Central American governments 
»rre not interested in a 
t omprchenM'e type of Marshal 
plan which has been suggested 
;is an appropriate goal of the 
nevvfv appointed l;S com- 
nnvvion. headed by Dr Henry 
Kissinger. 

A Marshal plan implied the 
need for reconstruction of 
nations requiring more than 
economic help, Senor Silva, 
said, adding that Central Ameri- 
can countries regarded them- 
selves as underdeveloped 
nations. 

Over the past two difficult 
years, in which social sniff has 
grown and commodity prices 
for Central American staples 
such as coffee have plummeted, 
it has become apparent that the 
region needs a big inflow of | 
external capital and new 
govern m en i-to-gov era menx 
agreements that will ensure 
markets for its exports. 

“We need help from all 
sources whether it be Japan, the 
United States, Europe or 
Canada." Senor Silva said. 

In deciding to seek this 
assistance in a more-or-Ic&s 
neutral European capital, the 
Central American governments 
decided to do it as unit 
including the leftist government 
of Nicaragua which is at odds 
with the Reagan Administ- 
ration. 

Senor Silva said despite their 
belief that other governments 
and provatc ranks would seek to 
help some countries more than 
othos, the decision was taken 
by Central American officials to 
stay together as a region and not 
exdude Nicaragua 

• Western governments will 
meet in Fans tomorrow to 
discuss whether to reopen debt 
rescheduling talks with Poland. 
The meeting, under the aegis of 
the informal Paris Qub, which 
handles government debt res- 
chedulings. is likely to examine 
implications of the recent lifting 
of martial law in Poland. Over 
half of Poland's S27bn hard 
currency debt is government- 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Guest Keen Sc Ncttlefolds, 
the biggest company in Britain's 
depressed engueeridg sector, 
has made a £51 m offer for AE, 
formerlv Associated Engineer- 
ing and a big force in the car 
components business. The bid 
was immediately rejected as 
inadequate. 

The offer, if successful, would 
mark the start of a shake-up in 
the engine parts sector and 
continue the rationalization of 
the engineering industry that 
GKN appears to be intent on 
leading. 

GKN is offering three ordi- 
nary shares for ID AE shares 
which, with GKN up 7p 
yesterday to 169p, is worth 
50.7p for each AE share. AE 
jumped i6\^p on the news of 
32Vjp. 

GKN said yesterday that 
berth companies had suffered in 
Britain from weak demand in 
engine parts manufacture and 
automotive pans distribution 
and profit levels had been 
unacceptably low. 

“For some time the boards of 
GKN and AE have together 
been considering how improved 
performance might be achieved, 
but although some measure of 
broad agreement has been 
reached, it has not been possible 
to reach agreement in detaiL" 

guaranteed or owed dimly to 
western governments. 

• Shareholders ai Coalite 
Group's annua! meeting at the 
Savoy Hotel yesterday shouted 
down a move from the floor to 
seD off the group's Falkland 
Island Company. Instead, they 
passed a vote of confidence in 
Mr Ted Needham, the group 
chairman. 

The move came from Dr 
Frank Hansford-Millcr. who 
referred to the “invidious 
publicity" 
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Invisibles are 
‘vital to UK’ 

Shares surge past record 
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Britain is the world's biggest 
t net exporter of specialist ser- 

\ ice. which include the overseas 
earnings of the City of London, 
and ranks second only ro the 
United States for private sector 
<ien ices overall, tlic Committee 
on Invisible Exports says in its 
annual report yesterday. 

jobs in tradable service 
industries - those which bring jn 
foreign earnings * account for4_ 
per cent of all employment 
compared with 27 per cent for 
manufacturing. 

In his review nt the year, Mr 
Hii! Maekwortli-Voung. the 
luniwiuw *> chairman, says 
Britain's invisible export indus- 
tries haxc never been more vital 
in improving the country s 
overseas trade performance and; 
helping to alleviate unemploy-: 
men* . _ 

North Sea oil and gas are 
“masking a deterioration in our 
balance of non-oil viwwc tradei 

New York lAP-Dow Jones) - 
Slocks held strong gains yester- 
day after pushing through the 
record closing high, although 
some of the high technology 
issues were weak. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose six points to 1,249 
after a surge to the 1.251 
exceeded the dosing high of 
i ,248.30. 

Advancing issues were seven 
to four ahead of declines in 
active trading. 

International Business Ma- 
chines fell \ at 125 %: American 
Express was unchanged at 69 sv; 
General Motors rose \ to 77 -4; 
General Electric rose L. io 54 'y. 
Merck rose l to 99; Inter- 
national Paper rose 1 $1/4 to 54 
! j: Exxon rose ’.* at 35 V US 
Steel rose 5, to 25 *, and 
Eastman Kodak rose (> to 71 Ji. 

Texas Instruments at 119 
•/.was down l J.,; HooeywtD at 
I2i was down 2 Motorola 
at 143 was down ) \d: Digital 

WALL STREET 

Empment at l OS \A was down l 
Vki Lockheed at 223 *;« was 
unchanged; AMR Corporation 
at 36 was up ',y National 
Semiconductor at 57\was up l; 
Texaco at 36 % was unchanged, 

Mr Rao Chalasani, of Pres- 
cott Ball and Turbec said “We 
have been expecting the market 
to push up to 1.280 during 
August. But the move seems to 
be coming early. “ 

In London, the dollar closed 
at a new seven-and-half year 
high against a depressed Deui- 
sebemark and strengthened 
against most other currencies 
except sterling and the Swiss 
franc. 

It ended nearly 1-5 pfennigs 
higher at DM2,6235 against 
Tuesday's level and dosed 250 
points higher at FFr7.8750. 

Treasury rules out public fiindin 

Go-ahead for freeport experiment 
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By John Lawless 

The Treasury y«\erdav gas-c 
the expected go-ahead for 
frevpoiis but wld the numerous 
applicants seeking approval that 
ihe strtclesi critmn would 

Gov ernment is not 
convinced thai treepom offer 
anv great advantage to Bntiso- 
hased manufheturing com- 
pares, but is prcp^d 
an e.xpcnnwnial approach to 
their cHabltshmeni. 

This vtiir mean that, when 
application h»s dose at we mo 
of October, ofd)' the 1W0. 
three flies which have staK« 
the best economic claims can 

u •TJvr*'! Uv 

expect to be sanctioned. 
Pie Government is dearly 

anxious not to see foreparts 
being waved around as an 
rndtreemcm to primarily, forewt 
companies to iow* m iob- 
siarved areas. More impomm. 
it is in no way interested in 
funding their development 

Bv allowing goods to be 

i This ttmft, fwwow, a 
ibochfifirom. 
fomln l»rte«t« tt» smrii 
S MWterKte 
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7e&mdartd« and teorga- 
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company vuinoraOle to. s 
oyer attempt? 
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Hayboe: operators must demon- 
strate viability 

thev enter end-users markeis - 
freeports offer considerable 
cost-savings to manufacturers. 
Lhrir advocates claim. 

Rotterdam and Hamburg are 
Europe's best examples. But 
their mam trade, is established 
in transshipment, or entrepot, 
Bobds. Hambuia's com- 

panies include only 80 manu- 
facturers. 

For that reason, the most 
promising candidates in Britain 
do not. for example, include 
crowded Heathrow, even 
though it can achieve good 
economies of scale 

Medium-sized and busy sea- 
ports are best-placed to get the 
go-ahead, although airports at 
Manchester, Birmingham and 
Prestwick have been lobbying 
hard. 

In a written parliamentary 
answer yesterday Mr Barney 
Hayhoe. the Treasury Minister, 
said that the government “has 
accepted the recommendation 
of tire working party on 
freeports that the experimental 
locations should be determined 
by evidence of trader demand 
and potential economic vi- 
ability" 

“Potential operators must be 
able to provide evidence of a 
substantial demand warranting 
freeport facilities from firms 
established or intending to 
establish with us the proposed 
freeport zone” he said. 

sidiary, Midland Bank Group 
International Trade Services. 

The- Midland’s total tod-debt 
po visions jumped from £75m to 
£119m but were £2m down on 
the second half of 1982, and 

500 in the six months and staff 
costs - up 9 per cent compared 
with a year ago - were none the 
less 2 per cent down 

Sir Donald Barron, chair- 
man, was wary about group 
prospects but said: “We see the 
steps we have taken producing 
improving results’*. 

Sterling lending by the 
clearing banks rose by 8 per cent 
in the six months and the 
balance sheet expanded from 
£48bn to £S3bn. The group's 
free capital ratio deteriorated 
slightly from 3-98 per cent to 
3.86 per cent despite the 
conversion of £54m of loan 
slock. But the rights issue will 
push the ratio back up to about 
42 per cent 

Closure programme 
confirmed by NCB 

By David Yotmg 

The National Coal Board 
yesterday confirmed that H is 
technically insolvent and that a 
programme of pit closure will 
be introduced by Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the incoming chair- 
man. 

The coal board's annual 
accounts show a loss of £1J lm 
at the end of March this year, 
after taking into account a 
Government grant of £374m 
and interest payments of 
£366m. 

Pits which are classed as 
worn-out account for the most 
expensive 12 per cent of coal 
output, which last year cost 
£275m. 

Sir Norman Siddall, the 
present chairman of the coal 
board said yesterday: “It cannot 
be right that a small proportion 
of out total output, mined from 
persistently unprofitable pits 
with no prospect of viability. 
should be responsible for the 
greater pan of both surplus 
output and financial losses." 

Sir Norman added that the 
new low-cost production facili- 

ties which was now coming on 
stream should lead to a turn- 
round in the coal industry’s 
fortunes. Production targets of 
10 tonnes per man-shift were 
now being regularly achieved 
and the British coal industry's 
absenteeism record was now tile 
best in Europe. 

The coal board's losses have 
been forecast widely and the 
necessity for closure of high- 
cost pits was the main recom- 
medation in the recent report 
on the coal board by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

A programme of closures of 
unprofitable pits is likely to be 
announced by Mr Ian MacGre- 
gor shortly after his takeover as 
chairman on September 1, with 
an announcement of a freeze on 
coal prices and the acceleration 
of the coal board's plans for the 
opening of new capacity in the 
new low-cost coalfields. 

Mr MacGregor will inherit an 
industry faced with stocks of 
coal at 55 million tonnes, twice 
the normal summer level 

The deal stitched up 
between the Government 
and the Stock Exchange 
will disappoint a lot of 
people other than the 
pension funds and in- 
surance companies it was 
designed to accommodate, 
but who must now wait up 
to three years for the 
benefit- 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, the 
Trade and Industry Sec- 
retary, said he made the 
deal because the effective 
operation of the Stock 
Exchange was "essential to 
the working of the econ- 
omy.” 

It would be more to the 
point to say it was essential 
to the Government's mnlti- 
bfflion privatization pro- 
gramme, which will test the 
market's capacity severely. 

In settling virtually on 
the Stock Exchange coun- 
cil's terms, Mr Parkinson 
has confused two issnes: 
The long-running Restric- 
tive Practices Court action 
on the Exchange's rule 
book was always the wrong 
way to reform snch a 
complex, living institution. 

The Stock Exchange was 
right to press this case. But 
to reject the court is not to 
reject the reform. Here, the 
Exchange itself is still 
acting as a conservative 
monopoly, dragging its feet, 
threatening the rapid tech- 
nical developments now 
possible. This deal will not 
produce the Stock Ex- 
change we need for the 
twenty-first century. 

would have the If* 
mg of most 
industry, not to manjw tne 
growing ranks « “ 
unemployed. _ 

Now, however, come 
perhaps the first signs that 
the economy really » 2 
move. New estimates Pf®6 

Employment Department ^ 
its latest Gazette suggest 
that the number of j®^ 
the economy fell by omy 
30,000 in the first three 
months of this year, com- 
pared with 120,000 in the 
final quarter of last year 

The elusive 
recovery 

Since spring 1981 when 
Britain is supposed 4o have 
hit bottom in the recession, 
the economy has staged the 
most sluggish recovery seen 
since the war - so sluggish 
that the National Institute 
for Economic and Social 
Research has questioned 
whether it could bs called a 
recovery at all. 

One suspects that the 
Institute, on this question. 

and 143,000 In the previous 
quarter. 

Manufacturing employ- 
ment is still falling steeply* 
but jobs In service indus- 
tries rose 

.The jobs figures, with a 
sharp rise in vacancies in 
recent months, hold out 
some hope that output 
growth is approaching the 2 
to 2.5 per cent a year 
necessary’ to check the rise 
In unemployment. 

The Government is pre- 
dicting growth of this order 
this year and next, to a 
chorus of scepticism from 
many outside forecasters. 
Few have dared to be more 
optimistic. 

On such, however, is Mr 
Walter Eltis of Oxford 
University, writing for 
stockbrokers Rowe and 
Pitman. After pointing out 
that the Chancellor cannot 
hope to cat taxes and 
reduce public borrowing 
unless growth exceeds 2 per 
cent, Mr Eltis says some 
farther boost to the econ- 
omy may come from exports 

So far the expected 
pickup in exports from a 
lower pound and reviving 
world activity has not 
materialized, he says, 
though there are signs that 
import growth may be less 
than in previous recoveries. 
If Britain is indeed beating 
the import challenge and if 
exports take off, 3 to 4 per 
cent per annum growth 
could be on the cards, he 
suggests. Well, it is a 
thought... 

THE BRITISH # COMMONWEALTH 

SHIPPING COMPANY PLC 
airfl 

At (he Annual General Meeting on July 27th the Chairman. 
Lord Cayzer, made the following remarks which are eupptement- 
ary to hfe statement which accompanied the Accounts: 

The results lor the past year speak for themselves and it is the 
sum of the assorted activities that make up the whole. Let me 
mention a few. 

When we decided some years ago to reduce our interest in 
shipping, dearly this was a turning point. It was not an easy thing 
to do, as tradition dies hard and we had been associated with 
shipping since our inception, but f am as convinced now as I was 
then that it was the right thing to do. Today our interest in shipping 
includes approximately twenty per cent of the shares of both OCL 
and Safmarine. Although they are going through a difficult time. I 
believe they have a viable futura We have kept a small direct 
interest in shipping, a trot m the door so to speak, with effectively 
two buUcers—one of them recently acquired at what we believe is 
a realistic price—two refrigerated ships integrated into Universal 
Reefers (a joint company with other shipowners) and two oil 
products tankers, one of which is in the Falkland islands. 

A strong British presence in the world of shipping is desirable, 
but to remain there we have to be competitive and there are many 
countries which have lower costs than ours. Shipping is important 
to this country for two main reasons. Firstly, it earns a consider- 
able sum of invisible exports and, secondly, one has to consider it 
in the context of defence. The Merchant Navy has played a vital 
role in this sphere, but we shall have to seek guidance from the 
Ministry of Defence as to how they see this problem: certainly the 
situation is not as in the past, when the Government could turn io 
every type of British shipping in an emergency. If is true that we 
are living in a recession and, hopefully, if trade revives shipping 
will revive, but we have to be competitive if we ere going to survive. 

contribute to the future of mankind and I believe, and hope, that 
Geiltech will play its part, but one of the alms must be to combine 
the fruits of research with marketing expertise. You may have read 
in the Press that Celitech and Boots are seeking to establish a 
joint venture which is aiming a! a quick penetration of the rapidly 
expanding market lor human and animal diagnostics using 
certain technologically advanced products developed by 
Ceittech. 

In our varied activities we depend on people. Ours is not a 
centralised or bureaucratic business. Our success, such as it is, 
lies in the effort and ingenuity of those who are involved in our 
different companies. At the centre our main aim must be to point 
in the right direction and to provide the sinews of success. I am 
most grateful to all those working in our group who this year have 
produced such good results. 

Over the years that I have had the honour to be your Chairman, 
I have never concealed from you my opinion of how important for 
industry and commerce is the climate of politics. There are 
services which government has to provide, but 1 believe that we 
are better to leave as many activities as possible to the market: 
that is, to those enterprising men and women who exist in our 
society and who are ready to venture and in doing so, help to 
create the wealth' on which we ail depend, i have never had any 
time for the theoretical do-gooders: one has to create wealth 
before it can be distributed. 1 have never agreed with public 
ownership: it is generally wasteful and there is not the incentive io 
succeed: and I deplore the indiscriminate spending of money by 
central and local authorities. 

In the air transport field it has been a great relief to see Air U.K. 
in the black and making a profit. Much credil Is due to our 
management team lor pulling this enterprise back from the brink 
and it has ceased to be the headache fhat it was for several years. 
The desire for lower fares, together with unbridled competition, 
may lead to future difficulties, (or as we have seen there are 
always those who will venture unwisely and the result can mean 
bankruptcy for them and damage to the tong term operaior 
Nobody can be expected to run scheduled services without some 
security'of tenure. 

Alan Bristow and his helicopters continue to flourish. I believe 
there are still new opportunities to be found in this Industry and 
that h will continue to make a major contribution to group profits. 

In the field of aviation and support services, Airwork has had a 
good year and I have no reason to think fhat it will not continue to 
succeed and, l hope, break fresh ground. 

I am sure that Mrs. Thatcher's Government thinks along the 
lines I have described. Heropponentsareioudin lamentation that 
some of the wasteful bureaucracy could come to an end. but we 
shall never gel on our feet and make our way in the world again 
unless we have the courage to (ace change. This does mean hard 
decisions, it would seem the Unions need to find a new purpose 
and a new direction and it is interesting (hat even some of their 
members seem lo think so. 

Wft now have a new Government with a second term of office 
and I believe the objective is as before and that the Prime Minister 
has the determination to change the attitudes which have, since 
the War ended, earned this country into deeper and deeper 
trouble. The priorities have not changed; the curbing of inflation; 
productivity and value fa money in the public sector. We import 
far too many of our consumer goods and we must become more 
competitive at home. Quality and value for money commands the 
market and creates jobs. There are signs that the depression is 
beginning to give way to better times and we must take advantage 
of any opportunity. Of course, defence and law and order must 
also command our continuing attention. 

It is pleasing that after many disappointments our hotels in 
the Canary islands are now showing a profit; thanks mainly to 
dynamic local management 

l now come to one of the most interesting developments 
during the course of the period under review and continuing into 
the present year, in my speecn to you last year, I referred to 
changes In Cayzer. Gartmore. We were already shareholders in 
Exco International, as well as Tolerate which went public some 
months ago, and the opportunity presented itself to link up with 
Exco'm the fund management, unit trust and venture capital 
fields. We have admired the enterprise and good judgement that 
the Exco Board and management rave shown and we thought 
that this was too good an opportunity to miss- Accordingly, we 
agreed to join hands with them and together I believe that we shall 
be able to make progress in this endeavour. 

We have always thought that if we are to survive we have to 
meet changing situations and new innovations. Accordingly, one 
of our most interesting new projects was to take a stake in a bio* 
technology company called Celitech and we anticipate increasing 
our Investment in this company. The scientist has much to 

Finally, to return to our own affairs, I feel reasonably confident 
fhat your Company should see some improvement upon the 
results of 1982 and we shall continue to Strive to this end. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

rooo 
Year ended 31 st December 1882 1981 
Profit before taxation 36328 28.309 
Profit before extraordinary items 19,582 16,579 
Shareholders' funds 230,091 194,231 
Eam ingg per ordinary stock unit of 50p 55.0p 4&5p 

Dividends per ordinary stock 
unit of 50p (net) 

15.5p 
(restated) 

12.27p 
(restated) 

Fur a copy of the Report & Accounts telephone 01-283 4343 
or write fo the Company at Cayzer House, 2 & 4 St. Mary Axe, 
London EG3A 8BP. 
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Areyou 
planning 
to do 
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in 1404 
and 1984 
-then 
you deal 
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THE 1984 1404 MA£-'i£*£ 

ARAB DIARY 
with the _____ 

'Arab World' and need THE ARAB DIARY. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

andEngte* __ 

* Etefy to induce the Arab New *aris Muha^am 
1404 and i Jdraafy 1985 

* ** MkS3e 6851 ***>* 1984^1 «*■ 
* Alsoncteidccouftsend.Jdc*^ pages. Pius iniemanonai Dacmg oatea 

* 38 pages c* irttarration on KUWAIT. OMAN QA^AB SAIJPIWWIA 

and U AL5h<wng PCputodn crnency, op^ exdwgc rales etc.. 

“Specracu* [^^^cowwy, •AnedtonjUMveytfwchcounoY 
^ngyyimthegCOf^.flcbacIgnoccndarxjQjnOTctev^^^ . 

0* lKC^S^ •■ 
* Chore d«3iQ^Bur94ndy./Bfe^ taSHUeatEXTRA 

COST 

PRICES:- 
DefaytiedW^a^W Gulf afB4m Bulk (hun. ixcft Standard diary £800 otr copy+v it 

•f mult BtecfcWdecfiarYEll OOoerccpy+vAt rf nilK. 

- QRDER1NG:- 
Thrcxish our London Office-please complete me «nd With yoiy name, address and 
busrcss telephone rj^nber O/KJ send lo- - 

AIMADEN'TRAK AND FWANCESA 

50 HANS CRESCENT 

KMGHT5H80GE LONDON SW1X ONA. 

TEL 0T 561 1805 

Name 
Address 

Business Telephone No 

One c# our staff wfll can ro discuss your diary requirement far 1984. 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS, 
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 

The Ministry wishes to appoint a consultancy Arm ft) undertake the 
development implementation and HtEsd operation of a Project Management 
System for its highway projects, together with rotated training of Ministry 

The Project Management System wfll effect administrative and technical 
controls at each stage of the design process, financial and tone controls 
during project execution and subsequent maintenance; it will also Include 
computer reporting methods suitable for the various levels of management 
in the Ministry. 

The Mfotetry invites consultancy firms or joint ventures of proven capability 
and experience to apply for praquafification questionnaires on or before 
8/11/1403 AH (16/8/1983) to: 

Tender and Contracts Department, 
Ministry of Communications, 
RjyadySa«fi Arabia, 

: No. 201616 HJWAYSJ. 

Applications should be marked ‘Appfcation for Project Management 
~ l concise resum of the firm or joint venture System' and include a brief and i 
and its capabifity of undertaking the project. Prequafiftaatton questionnaires 
completed with the required tmonnaiior should be returned to this Ministry 
not later than Saturday 17/12/1403 AH (24/9/1983). Any questionnaires 
arriving after that will not be taken into conskuralion. 

Dr Nasser M. Al Saftmm, 
Deputy Minister of Communications, 
ffiysdh, Saucfi Arabia. 

THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS, 
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 

The Ministry wishes to appoint a consultancy firm to undertake Sta 
development, knptamenteSon and initial operation at a Maintenance 
Management System for the (approximately) 30,000 km of j 
under the Ministry's jurisdiction, together with related framing of. 
staff. 

The, Maintenance Management System wffl indude the development of 
maintenance policies, the Identification of maintenance requirements 
through measurement tetinfeuea. and related systems development. 

The Ministry Invites consultancy firms or joint ventures of proven eapebfihy 
and experience to apply tor a prequanfication questfonnafaa on or before 
8/11/14C3 AH (16/8/1983) to: 

Tender and Contracts Department, 
. Ministry of Communications, 
Riyadh, Saucfl Arabia. 
Telex No. 201616 H WAY SJL 

Appficattans should be marked ‘AppScation for Maintenance Management 
Questionnaire' and Include a brier and condsa resume of the firm or joint 
venture and Its capacity of undertaking the project. PrequaOfienton 
questionnaires completed with the reqwrednformation should be returned 
to this Ministry not later than Saturday 17/12/1403 AH (24/9/1883). Any 
questionnaires arriving after that data wa not be taken Into consideration. 

Dr. Nasser M. Al SaSoura, 
r fcfinlstar of Communteations, 
.Saudi Arabia. 

MARLING INDUSTRIES pic 
Manufacturers of Industrial Textiles 

Unauffited resuits for the year ended 31 March 1983 

COOO’s 

1383 1982 

Turnover 

Pre-Tax profit: 

Dividend for year, per share: 

Earnings per share: 

26J74 22,168 

575 1J77 

1.08p 1.08p 

2.48p 10.56p 

'After a cfifficuft year profits are now running at a pleasing levei". 

July 20,1983 

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

(“IADB”) 

£75,000,000 12'A% Loan Stock 2003 (Are “Stock”) 

Notice o£ Purchases of the Stock for CgncelimoB 

Pixsuant to Clause 2(1) of the Purchase Agency Agreement [the 
"Agreement") dated December 8th, 1982 between IADB and 
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited as Purchase Agent, it is hereby 
announced that in the six months preceding Juty 8th. 1983. 
£300,000 nominal of the Stock was purchased and cancelled 
under the terms of the Agreement Such Stock was purchased and 
cancelled in respect of the period ending January 8th. 1984. 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 
on behalf of 

kiter-American Development Bank 

ACREDmVBLE 
PERFORMANCE 

UNDER VERY 
DIFFICULT 

aRCUMSTANCES’ 
Extract from the Statement by the Rt Hon. Lord Robens of Wfoldingham PC DCL LLD, 

Chaircnan of Johnson Matthey to the Annual General Meeting on 27th July 1983 

In spite of 3 years of recession which 
has been tire worst, certainly in the 
UK, for 50 years, I am pleased to 
report that this has been a year of 

heavy investment by the group for 
the future and one where the trading 
results represent a creditable 
performance under very difficult 
circumstances. 

Outstanding performances 
Although trading conditions were 
difficult, there were outstanding 
performances by some of our 
companies—by Johnson Matthey 

Bankers Limited and its subsidiaries 
in New Yxk and Hong Kong and by Johnson Matthey 
Commodities Limited—by Johnson Matthey Inc in the 
US, by Johnson Matthey Limited in Canada, by 
Johnson Matthey (Pty) Limited in South Africa, by 
Johnson Matthey Limited in New Zealand, by Blythe 
Colours BV in Holland, by Matthey Beyrand & Cie SA 
in France and by our associate, U niversal-Matthey 
Products Limited, and its subsidiaries in Europe. - 

Major investment for the future 
As part of the investment programme we have 
completed two major new refineries in the US and many 

other sizeable projects in the UK and other parts of the. 
world. We have entered new sectors of business, notably 
insurance broking, organic chemicals, specialised 
medical equipment and jewellery. We have reorganised 
and re-equipped many erf our more traditional 
manufactures. We have continued significant 

investment in research and development. We have 
acquired or established 15 new operations during the 

year The group now has 120 companies, including 20 

associates, operating in 23 different a>untries- 

The year’s operations 
The Banking Group finished the year 
with another record profit which was 

46 per cent better than last yean 
Although engineering industries 

suffered badly from the general 
recession, our Metals Division’s profits 
were significantly better than last year 
due largely to the benefits resulting 
from the restructuring of Johnson 
Matthey Metals Limited. 

The Chemicals and Refining 
Division made a slow start but had a 
reasonable year; albeit with profitsdown 
on the previous year 

Because erf depressed ceramic 
and otherindustries, the demand for the products of our 
Colours Division and Printing Division was slack and 
both divisions produced lower results than last yeai; 
although there were some bright spots. 

The high technology sectionofour North American 
Group's operations, whitii covers such areas as catalysts, 
platinum products, electronics and medical science, had 
an excellent year The jewellery part of the business, 
however; in which we have invested heavily, suffered 
badly. 

The combined profits of our associated companies 
were dose to the good level achieved last year. 

We exported 45% of our total UK sales value. 

W 
Investors who _ 

shares the last time the __ __ 
mem unloaded some of its 
boldine end fume 'on' to them 
are little better off today than 
iheywerc ihen. 

 shares were sold at 363p 
in the autumn of 1979. Today: 
they stand at just under £4, 
admittedly after what has been 
an extremely fivdy four-year 
ride. 

Even allowing for the lights 
issue two years ago, there has 
been precious little in the way of 
real capital appreciation in; 
nominal terms the gain is about 
25 percent. 

In the meantime, both BP 
and dm oil business generally 
have been turned upside down 
fay the abrupt switch from oil 
Crisis to today’s oil glut. 

Nevertheless, there -seems 
little doubt that die latest 
tranche of BP stock offered by 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor. wfll be weB received in the 
market when it comes. probaWy 
in the early autumn. FOr aB its 
well-documented problems. BP 
still looks a much more 
attractive prospect than (say) 
the British Gas portfolio of 
proven North Sea oil invest- 
ments. - 

The Chancellor should be 
able to dispose of the 7 per cent 
of BP he needs to sell to raise 
his £500m quid easily ax a 
discount of say 20p to 30p to 
today's price. Al that leveL the 
offer will be tempting. 

Although to all intents and 
purposes. BP continues to be a 
two-pipeline company, its 
downstream problems m re- 
fining and chemicals are finally 
beginning to dimmish after 
several long and bleak years. 
Gradual eUmination of these 

Benjamin Priest *“SS1r “ 

steas*- 
Pretax loss £847,0001 
SMadMmbigs-loisS 
Turnover £41m (E4l.4m) 

After 

fenory 

RXHgUlIZStlOQ Of 
into a single 

it 'is .'one of "the 
companies in the 

Mm 

-A 

losses should help to boost net 
income this year from £716m to 
£S50m or so on a published 
basis, and from' £627m to 
£900ni-plus on the more re- 
alistic underlying current, cost 
basis, with more to come next 
year. This implies a more than 
solid prospective yield of 8 per 
cent 

Engineering espeefaftr in foe 
West Midlands, has bees a 
sector for investors wiffidrejK 
forged nerves, Despite signals of. 
unprovemeats elsewhere hi die 
economy, the latest figures lta&i 
BeniaminPriest Vine second 
loss in the three years of the VJC2I1D2 F&tlOS 
recession -show how tough the - - 

for small enginccrfog 

Yet whh gearing steady a 68 
per cent, earnings improving 
and weak businesses on a better 
footing, it is a dangerous period 
for Priest . " 
Harsh, though it sbtiinds, tins 
might be the most desirable 
consummation for Priest share- 
holders. 

. 4, 

trf*' 
t *4 

A new collapse in the price of 
ofl cannot be ruled out, despite 
all the confident noises being 
made by the Organization oi 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
and the oil companies. But this 
downside risk is balanced - tire 
way things look at the moment, 
anyway - by the longer-term 
potential of Bp's exploration 
prospects in offshore China and 
Alaska. 

going ts 
companies. 
' Demand foiled to pick up in 
the final Quarter after the 
oaHapse in the middle of last 
year,-and the:second half was 
uncomfortably similar to the: 
firet . 

Components 'for the car 
industry - which account for 
about 30 per cent of turnover- 
suffered from stiff competition 
and low margins; building 
products and material handling, 
both - geared to the Capital 
spending cycle, were hard- 
pressed. • 

On the sutgect of takeovers it 
wa telling point that the poring 
of British companies w just 
about at its lowest ever. After 
the horror stories about high 
inieresr rates and the need to 
borrow during the recession, 
this might seem surprising. 

. But the average percentage of 
net debt to net worth for 
industrial companies wws^wt 

Pessimists wfll say that oils 
are not going io show, much 
growth in the medium term; 
this may be true. Clearly 
nobody should decide about BP 
until one sees the colour of Mr 
Lawson's prospectus. 

But at this early stage. BP 
looks a better buy than it did in 
1979. 

But the foil year figures also 
indicate that the underlying 
trend is improving. Priest 
reported a first half pretax loss 
of£324,000. and the second half 
loss includes redundancy costs 
of £207,000. 

Therefore, the-trading deficit, 
of £116.000 in the second six 
months looks like a step in the 

25.1 per cent at the end of i 
accotdtag to figures from Hoare 
GovelL The.comparable figure 
for the end of this year is 
forecast at 23.3 per cent. 

The rash of rights, issues has, 
of course, played its pan in 
reducing the ratio; but the main 
constituent ishnproving profits, 
which are expected to rise by 18 
per cent this year. 

This combination of low 
gearing, rising profits and access 
to cash is bound to tempt 
companies with takeover am- 
bitions. 

After alL buying proGts is a 
right direction. Most df the loi casicr and produces quicker 
extraordinary loss of £JJ2ni results in the present economic 
was -the cost of the drop-forge climate that starting from 
reorganization. _ -. Vv ’Ststatch. - 

COMMODITIES 
LOtUON METAL RXCMMHHL Redemption Notice 

ThnenomiM T/Q: 
iu&mu7j» [ 
ui.ao-*iM. 

FINANCIAL HIGHUGHTS 
for the year ended 31st March 1983 

Group results 
The group pre-tax profit, including, our share of the 

profits of associated companies, is £38 million. The 

after-tax profit attributable to shareholders is £34.5 
million. A final dividend of 7 pence per share, making a 

total dividend for the year of 10 pence per share, the 

same as last yeai; will be paid. 

TotalSales 

Group Profit Before Tax 
Group Profit After Tax 
Ordinary Share Dividend 
Retained Profit 
Capital Employed 

£1044.8 million 
£38.0 million 
£32.6 million 
£13.3 million 
£21.2 million 

£437.5 mflliftn 

With some signs now of improvement in the 

economy, we feel a little more optimistic about file 

outlook for next year and beyond, and we are in a 
strong position to take full advantage of the 
anticipated upturn in world trade. 

Copies of ike Directors’Report and 

I IV #1V ILA f Statement of Accounts are available a 11 if j ^ A A fiorn die Cor^ar^ Secretary. 

Johnson Matthey Public Limited Company 
100 High Street, Southgate, London N14 6ET; £rigland 
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Hamersley Iron Finance N.V. 
9%% Gaantewl Ddbadam Due 1385 

Uncptx&ioaaBy GavstAsed ns to Princes] tad Interest by 

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED 
SOI0-31 

no 

-75.00 
3070. I 

NOTICE 1$ HEREBY GIVEN (hat, pursuant to the provirioss of the Indenture dated as of 
September 1,1970 under.which the abomKiescribed Debentures ire issued. Citibank, N.A. (formerly 
First National City Bade), as Trustee^ fas selected for redemption on September 1, .1983, (the 
“todemptkwiDite^ at tfaprindpalainounrtbereofltfa^RedeiojXKm Price-*), through the etperaion of 
tibeStnltiog Fondpcovided for inthe said Indenture, >1320,000principal amount of Debentures of the' 
said issue of the following distinctive numbers: 

COUPON DEBENTURES OF S1.000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING 
aoaoe-aoino US 1788. 808» 4081 U7X 7274 MVT 

21 i7«i vm 4101 ms «i7«. rare was 
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1693-92 
1875-70 
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Now 
Jam 
Mar 

188-1880 
1666-Si 
1038-37; 

1818-1819 

1673-1806 
1684-1800 

930 ; 

July 
232.78- 282^0 
287.78— 287J50 
2&700-SKM.CO 
26&00-204.78 

1901 3088 4183 6X71 Kill 7841 8707 
1810 3088 4217 6X74 6316 T343 8716 
1930 3084 4X18 6283 OSS 7367 8733 
1943 3080 4SX1 5293 6X34 7386 8736 
1948 3098 4223 6303 8328 7434 8738 
I960 3100 4231 6306 6230 7430 8744 
1969 3102 4236 3307 6233 T4S4 8769 

288 1976 3113 4243 8306 6239 7416 3788 
418 2000 3187 4244 6320 6X41 7466 8787 
413 - 2013 3169 4296 6834 6X60 7471 8780 
416 3016 3307 4307 6X39 6881 7474 3797. 
483 2034 3X14 4360 6341 6X84 7477 8800 
474 2044 3230 4888 6364 6S77 T490 68X3 
478 2068 3249 4413. 5386 8X99 7493 8843 
470 2090 3230 4424 6367 8300 7613 8944 
627 2113 32S6 4488 63S8 6304 7816 8846 
533 2117 3395 44ZT 6364 6310 735® 8846 
567 2125 3274 4440 6405 6330 7365 8849 
696 2126 .3297 4441 6415 6S2X 7668 8678 
607 2138 3X99 4473 8473 6327 7607 8880 
826 2139 3301 4476 6488 8328 7684 8883 
728 2143 3307 4483 6611 8H30 7740 SUM 
727 2159 3308 4486 6528 8331 7790 8888 
734 2170 3309 4601 5638 8334 7796 8887 
736 2177 33SS 4506 5656 6348 7914 8889 
737 218® 3328 4507 5567 6M9 T921 8890 
739 2208 3331 4508 6569 6366 7944 8894 
760 2210 3333 4610 6574 8391 7949 8896 
738 2214 3346 4G21 6679 6399 7961 6898 
764 2220 3369 4664 5583 6415 7963 8899 
7»3 2221 3968 4SSG 6684 6418 79W WOO 
830 2223 3373 4677 6686 6425 7B81 8903 
840 2287 3374 4678 5688 6426 7986 8904 
845 2289 3386 4591 5597 6436 7997 8805 
904 2248 3387 4599 6588 6444 8000 8909 
906 2259 3389 4800 6618 6457 8006 8918 

1071 2280 3396 4603 6631 6471 8009 8946 
1060 2284 3400 4004 6643 6496 8011 8948 
1087 2275 3406 4606 5644 6510 8015 8860 
1142 2310 3407 4817 6650 6517 8034 8999 
1160 2374 3441 4620 5669 6525 8036 8970 
1169 2376 3467 4634 5863 6638 8036 8971 
1234 2377 3469 4636 6670 0540 8038 8974 
1250 2437 3479 4636 6679 6600 8043 8976 
1251 2446 3487 4639 5687 6604 8056 8976 
1278 2480 3489 4641 5708 6606 8069 8977 
1279 2520 8527 4643 6705 0007 8064 B979. 
1283 2524 3S28 4863.6708 6008 8070 3936 
1286 2526 3834 4680 6714 6021 8073 8987 
1304 3873 3687 4669 5716 0630 8079 8889 
1306 2S80 3538 4090 6718 '6630 8080 8990 
1307 2603 3639 4093 6724 6640 8083^8996 
1310 2604 3557 4705 5725 6643 8091 9014 
1314 2A17 3561 4710 5728 6662 8115 9038 
1327 2018 3588 4718 5796 6878 8116 9031 

9837 10986 

as TO 
10947 

17467 19006 
17473- 19001. 
X74HK 19089 
17490 19090 
17492 19094 
mwi mar 
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17644 19221 

1338 
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9760 10886 11713 U7» MOW 16096 18198 
9776 HM8B; 417X8 -12734 • MHtt 15096 10218 
9777 10869 11733 '12796 14108 16106 IKEt 
9779 KWT8 11647 12738 14116 18109 18X22 
9799 18878 11848 12144 14117 16116 16227 
9800 HMD 11850 12761 141W 1512* 16261 
MtH 10M6 11662 12756 14122 16126 16256 
«C3 1O0C3 11863 12777 14151 16127 MfitW 
9838 10034 11869 12782 14170 151.15 10260 

11884 12796 14171 15137 18261 
uSfc bm(4«DC tfif* 
turn UBOl UW* HUM 18X82 
l»n 12810 14207 16102 HBB3 

9916 10964 11872 12816 14213 18176 ftOM 175*6 19231 
9930 10966 11876 13824 14SS8 15176 16308 176S4 19233 
9981 10650 11888 1X627 14U1 15199 16411 17668 !9*» 
993H 10984 11884 U833 14270 15=06 1631= 17631 XttSO 
9971 HWB1 11891 1X836 1427V 15226 16315 17638 192*1 
9978 11037 11895 1X8*1 14278 15231 10320 17843 19259 

1001)6 11006 L190S 12888 1*278 15333 16321 17647 1926) 
10037 11064 11909 13000 14360 16236 16331 

131182 14286 16241 16335 
13203 14286 15248 10338 
MSft 14288 16252 1KW9 
13226 14382 15254 10300 
13230 14384 I5SS6 16391 
1324V 143W 15261 16408 
13337 14304 15200 16423 
13341 14386 15287 16424 

>6460 
16502 

13600.14458 16382 16503 
13302 14432 13288 10504 
13643 14433 15294 166)0 
13666 14469 16321 16311 
13S99 14602 153X7 16628 
13601 14510 15333 1A644 
13002 14510 16373 KS7G 

10140 II21Q 11998 13601 14517 16376 10625 
10.186 11211 12021 13016 1*010 15388 16630 
10487- IK IB 12023 1*118 14519 16404 16680 
10213 11217 12025 13621 14527 15405 1671W 
10228 11225 12030 13823 14649 16413 16710 

13824 14560 16414 18746 
13847 14662 15415 16874 
10646 14667 16420 16880 
1384ft 14556 16425 T8684 

10266 11251 12047 13652 14661 16428 1)1983 
10866 11269 12060 13666 14589 15431 16994 
10287 11260 12118 13866 14602 16432 17003 
1026ft 71287 12126 "13068 14608 16434 17010 
10275 11289 12125 13082 14624 16448 17012 
tosao Luna mx7 ■raw umn i&jra ITOSS 
10283 11280 12196 13U95 14691 15487 17089 
10387 1128S 12180 13666 14694 15471 17142 
10596 11283 12161 13707 14740 16473 17169 

10038 11073 11913 
10043 11078 11927 
10047 11090 11928- 
10(161'11112 11933 
10069 11113 11934 
10009 11116 11936 
10084 11153 11940 
10088 11163 11041 
10096 11156 11942 13436 14406 15274 
10104'11164 11961 13480 14423 16278 
10106 ll!a9 11963 
10108 11173 1I96S 
10109 11174 11900 
10110 11176 11966 
10115 11177 11979 
10117 11179 11980 
10138 11194 11987 

10C23 11226 12033 
10236 11237 12041 
10246 11248 12044 
10264 11230 12040 
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18200 19786 
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137B 27 IB 3682 4759 5836 870* 8390 9363 
1388 2718 3688 4766 5840 6706 8391 9356 
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1*360 12201 
11381 12204 
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10WS 11378 12212 
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1428 2765 3731 -4820 6688 6721 ttGiS &4te 
1424 2759 3734 4827 6894 6757. 8457 9420 
I43r 2789 3738 4861 0823 6780 8466 9431 
1437 2816 3745 4885 5928 6708 8469 9438 
1438 2631 3748 4896 8934 6769 8471 8440 
1451 2837 3760 4897 5948 6795 8478 9443 
1458 2839 3701 4898 5901 6796 8493 9449 
1459 2844 3701 4903 5858 6W3 8495 9451 
1485 =848 3768 4904 5960 4804 8496 945U 
1486 28Sfr 3779 4906 5966 6809 8499 9404 
1487 2867. 37«J 4906 5973 6864 IB04 9409 
1490 2868 3834 4908 5979 6886 8S18 9531 
1497 2886 3838 4828 5986 6887 80=3 9553 
1518 2889 3841 4933 5987 6964 8504 9574 
1620 2895 3844 4834 SOM 6956 8641 8677 
1521 2904 38H 4940 6016 6967 8648 9680 
1527 2908 3869 4941 6021 6968 8566 9588 
1533 3920 3874 4943 6026 S973 8656 M08 
1635 2826 3877 4946 6037 7000 
1683 2938 3887 4947 6049 7006 4S70 9637 
1699 2960 3896 4960 6066 7015 8004 9641 
1009 2903 3898 4973 6067 7070 8008 9644 
1016 3965 3900 4976 6068 7096 8010 9657 
1821 2978 4003- 49& 6076 7099 8613 9659 
16X3 2985 4005 4991 6078 7105 8844 9670 
1628 2988 4017 4993 6080 7U» 8847 9671 
1645 *990 4048 4998 6098 7161 8648 9683 
1646 Sm 4057 4999 6100 7l67 8068 9685 
1800 3999 4061 0074 6130 7177 W01 9699 
1670 3009 4064 5113.6131 7178 6066 9710 

13718 14750 15478 17206 
13732 14701 10484 17207 
WT35 14760 16496 17209 
13740 14767 16497 17223 
13742 14795 15007 17231 
13744 14799 16511 17239 
13786' 14808 15513 17242 
13756 14810 16514 17245 

16619 17248 
16634 17247 
15539 17258 
150GB 17201 
15506 17262 
16657 17206 

18222 19772 
18226 19796 
18349 19797 
18276- 19789 
18306 10801 
18307 19845 
18310 19848 
18312 19908 
18317 19867 
18326 19876 
18361 19882 
18362 I9HSH 
16364 19892 
18370 HftOR 

10831 17310 
16641 17311 
16883 17313 
15843 17:121 
16846 17323 
15863 17326 

10618 11393 12249 lM*tf 14841 
10683 11403 12261 J3833. 14880 
10695 11430 12252 "RBES4 14887 '10676-117270' “18371 
10087 11433 12269 1:1826 I49E2 15578 17278 18405 19915 
10089 11486 12275 10KU-M917 16006 17279 
1(1090 11446 12276 I3H4H 14926 16610 17300 
10093 11448 12303 J2H6n. 24927'15613 17302 
1U5S8 11460 12316 13802- 14935 15614 17306 
.10000 11453 12324 1386:1 14839 
10626 11465 IANS' 1386ft ■ 14940 
10644 11407 12387- IIWU. 14944 
40646 11458 12374 ISMM 14964 
10653 11467 12376' UWBH 14967 
10608 11488 12383 13899 14968 
10659 11470 12394 .WW 14976 1M«B 17327 
VMM. 11484 12390 1«*» 14976 16MB* ' 171*6 
10665 11486 12392 13X12 14977 16939 17396 
10875 11496 12393 13HI4 14979 16946 17399 

73 9631 .10079 11603 13397 19817 14980 15865 17407 .18872 COOflii 
10078 (1009 12400 13926' 14969: 16960 17409 
1D686 11511 13406. 13927.15001 19027 17411 
10688 11026 12406 1.7928 16003 18028 17416 

13936 16008 16055 174% 
13901 15010 10070 17436 
13963 16031 16071 17438 
1.7964 16032 
10966 16036 
,139TB 16041 

13867 13990 15042 
12964 16047 

18406 19926 
16461 19932 

. 18497. 19936 
I849K 1993ft 
lBCOA 19941 
18601 199*8 
18602 19U68 
1W0Q 19060 
18812 19961 
18026 19908 
18627 19971 
1M653 19676 
18858 1999K 
18660 30002 

10700. 11544 43406 
10714 11646 12411. 
1(1780 11649 12* IS 
10780 11660 12064 
HJ78* 11557 
10778 11669 
10786 11661 
10788 - U875 

16078 17440 
1609ft 17442 
16114 17445 
10128 17447 
uiun 17448 

7179 8B71 9711 10W9 I1ST7 12672 13988 1004ft 16138 17448 IW70 
71» 8073 9720 10793 11582 12074 13990 15000 16191 17462 19036 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays. 
Bca_ 

9% 
% 

Consolidated Cxds _ 9*4 
C Hoare & Co *9.^ 
Lloyds Bank   — 9^ 
Midland Bank 9'/^ 
Nat Westminster—: 9*4 % 
TSB   .9^ * 
WiHQaxxis&Glyn’s — .9^ %. 

* D^MUWOMMCnm 
TwmjSaOMfnc.M. 

1687 8011 4068 51U 6143 
1688 8014 4069 5116 6147 .         
I71S 8017 4071 '5194 6149 7184 8676 9728 10794 116® 13682 UUOQ 16067 161B7 17469 19037 

'll6 25i 4088 6136 6157 7188 8888 ^ 11K18 11641 19683 14001 16869 181B2 17462 1!4>49 
4W7 5175 6161 7187 W»1 9784 10WT 11644 12708 14WO lfiWl 16186 174*4 UW03 

1773 3035 4088 5199 6166 7194 8894 9737 10838 11674 12704 14003 16075 -16178 17466 19004 

18674 soom 
18676 
lACSI 
18826 
1MGI8 
1884ft 
inrro 
18872 

18873 
18912 
U9V4 

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the add Sinking Fund ar the option of the 
liter (a) ai tbclfecove and D*Kver Wbdowa of Cft2>»nk, N. A., Trustee arafcr rhe Indenrure refmed 
to riwvt, 111 Wal Street—5th Boor, Pfew York, New Yo*k 10043 or (h) subject to am laws or regulations 
applicable thereto, at the main offices of Gtibank, N.A. in' Amsterdam, Brands, Frankfurt (Mam), 
Geneva, London (Gtibuk HOMO), and Paris .aid the main office of Ban^Gte&nk'duLtueuboog; 
SA- in Luxembourg, the Company's Paying Agents. Payment at the offices referredio info) above v9I 

fama<febycheddrawnoo,ortransfetoadoliaraccoummamairedbytheHQldcrwith,abankinTh<: 
Catyof New York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall bectKse due and payable at the Re* 
de^ption Price and on and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue the 
coupons for such interest shall be void. ’ 

Ifbe Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the 
preceeding paragraph on the said dae together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the 
Redanption Date. Coupons due September 1,1S®3 should be detached and presented for payment in the 
usual manner* ... 

~ ' For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V. 
By OTIBANK, N JL 

Tnutv 
JuJy28,1983 • ■, ; . 
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Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas 

Why a precarious local radio 
. • 'VV- 

. ,j * 

Tic battle for (he plum contract 
i the Independent Local Radio 
ei«wk* at present hdd bv 
apuaf Radio, is Ijfcclv w be 
ecidtfd as much by the needs of 
flit* radio stations and the 
nancwl well-being of (he local 
tdiu system as tt is by ihe 
ced* of ihc Londoners the 
aium will sene. 
Ten years after the launch or 

»c local radio network and 
ith 4U stations on air. the 
andon General and Enicnain- 
c« contractor still dominates 
e network, accounting for a 
airier of radio revenue and 
otitling, through its primary 
id secondary rental pavmem’s 
the IBA. a large slice' or the 

rural funding on which the 
stem depends. 
Such financial facts of lire 
>uld seem to favour Capital's 
ances of retaining its contract, 
all these contests organized 
the Independent Broadcast- 

• Authority, whether m 
eviston or m radio, the 
-umbeni starts off favourite, 
has a track record, whereas 
' challengers can only offer 
jmises. And the local radio 

need for a strong 
itral station means that there 
more at stake than the mere • 
asuoii of whether London is 

needs a healthy capital 
Sating the best possible pro- 
gramme service.' 

lic^r?d,° is *?y no means * uctnee to pnnt money. Last 

mad*.0!lhlrd °flhe 34 stations ■ ™adc. IO
»PS. despite a 20 per 

2nI increase in the network’s 

rt7«un,stVrnent rcvcnue. while a 
£10 iwi f°U£ 15?de ,css than 
fk.!!*00? Pro*it* Though some of 
J!**® Josses came from new 
Ma'10^ and other stations did 
wen. the precarious nature of 
ine radio business, which has 

SSL 16 . siation managing 
directors change jobs in the last 

- months, most of them 
involuntarily, might be thought 
to make the IBA loath to 
tamper with its largest and most 
profitable station. 

Yet Capital's main chal- 
lenger. Metropolitan Radio, wilt 
argue when it meets the 
members of the IBA in Sep- 
tember that its own plans will 

T Jhe nelwork most. Taking the bull by the horns, it 

u 5°mc to terms with the fact that Capital's financial well- 
bemg is crucial to the system, 
and has put forward a number 
of proposals specifically de- 
signed to asist local radio as a 
whole. 

"One of our priorities, in 
addition to providing a good 

ILR STATIONS 
PROFITABILITY 

Pwjt, 
Tart* par-000* 
wo** poptt&xt 
STOOD 2 

Capital 
Pfccadty 

BRMB 287 
Bpsx 184 
2CR 112 
Hattam 94 

S- 
Downtown 63 
TlamaaVaBey 53 
Severn Sound . 42 
Swansea Sound 39 
Fortlt 35 
CMttam 33 
Beacon 17 
Plymouth Sound 12 
awnt . . ii 
Metro . 8 
Panntoa 6 
Men* Sound 3 
Hereaard 1 
Moray -25 
North Sound . -33 
Tay -44 
OlWBl ' -65 
Trent • -73 
Teas -83 
CardKf -94 
Vkarxy -96 
West Sound -124 
Mrs -158 
Centra • -225 
"Years to September 30. 

Metropolitan’s proposed adver- 
tisement rates arc 35 per cent 
higher than CapitaTs. The 
second is that by budget! ng for a 
higher profit than Capital on a 
lower turnover, incidentally - it 
will pay more to the IBA in 
secondary rental. . 

The -increase in the ratecand 
has been made in the belief that 
CapitaTs rates are holding down 
those of other stations outside 
London. “We believe radio 
airtime is being sold too 
cheaply.” says Mr Kennedy. “In 
all other media, advertisers pay 
a premium for London”. . 

Mr Kennedy concedes- that 
the volume of advertising might 
fall as a result of the 35 per cent 
increase in rates, but he believes 
H would be only a temporary 
fall and that -the net revenue 
would in any case remain Ihc 
same. Nor does he concede that 
it would make radio less 
attractive to advertisers. 

Capital's managing director. 
Mr Nigel Walmsley. is. how- 
ever. frankly incredulous at the 
idea. Until last autumn he was 
board member for marketing at 
the Post Office, and he says he 
heard similar arguments there 
from rival concerns about rates 
being too cheap and he does not 
believe them. 

Capital has .told the IBA h 
expects pretax profits of £ 1.2m 
on revenue of £19.5m in 1985 
and of £1.4m on £22.3m by 
1987. assuming inflation of 7 
per cent a year- Metropolitan is 
forecasting, at today's prices, 
pretax profits of £2m on 
revenue of£14.8m in 1985 and 
of £2.9m on £ 16.7m in 1987. 

“Good programming costs 
money and our programme 
expenditure figures are much 
higher than theirs”, says Mr 
Walmsley. “Things such as talks 
and outside broadcasts are very 
manpower-intensive - they are 
absolutely fundamental and 
they cannot be done on -a 
shoestring.” On the question of 
network programming, he 
points out that Capital has 

larEast 
Fund Manager 

A leading London fund management group with a 
reputation for outstanding investment performance 
m the U.K. and U.S. markets, wishes to add to Its 
team an investment manager, who can achieve a 
similar reputation with a fund investing in Japan and 
the F3r East 
The manager, male or female, will have a consider- 
able degree of autonomy in the management of the 
fund and would be publicly identified with it. An 
appropriate salary will be paid. 

Confidential Reply Sendee: Please write with full 
CV quoting reference 1833/JE on your envelope 
listing separately any company to whom you do not 
wish vour details to be sent. CV s wiH be forwarded 
direeffy to our client, who will conduct the interviews. 
Charles Barker Recruitment Limited. 30 Farrington 
Street. London EC4A4EA. 

Charles Barker 
ADVERTISING • SELECTION • SEARCH 

CHURCHBURY ESTATES pic 

The \nmia! General Meeting look place 
\cMcrday. 27ih July 

The achu’Wincni of our objectives in terms or the 
portfolio. Manec sheet and profitability at Law 

Liml IM% aliened significantly the nature of the 
Group, as well a* the opportunities open (o it. 
(Vilam of these, rn particular the potential of the 
two principal property investments, arc of a 

medium term nature. \Vc arc ihus naturally also 
vuiiMdcriiig various wavs of advancing shane- 

IKIMCIV interests in the shorter term. | 

in the cut tent sear and in ihc light of present 
earnings we expect that the dividend per share will 

■quin he increased. 

OLIVER MARRIOTT 
Chairman 

May & Hassell PLC 
flbbf kyrforr Mm rbwrrf 

Extracts from tha Statement to LJ ■ 
ShereholdeisbYtheChaffmaa I 

Mr P. J. Atlay 
Year ended 31st March 1983 
RESULTS. After 1*0 very diflfcuk loss nuking ?c*n AeCraqp 
£ wSmta S m*» ***** ««* v?2L2X*£'Sd£ 
tWs> tat been taking pb«jn a 

TtaOW**-* 

muw pertonned well in tta S’e*r- 

EX PASSION. New de«xs hive taro 
HuD Mtii Strathclyde Sawmdl* Ud acquutQjB uumswnon. 
Scotland Owr fffern ha* been invested rtarinjtbe year ta 

ronumiiag. 

mVIOEHO. An increased £tori dividend of 2.5p (l*5p ^ 5**^ 
bong* the yew’s toral co 3-Sppcr stare. 

PROSPECTS. Current aniqver m v*» and volume is up cc 
last yew aid mwp» *re ratisfaeioiy. 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS 

Turnover 

from before interest* Tax 
Isttrestprid 
AaoefotedCmpuyLou 
Pnfit (UM» before Tax 
Tex 

1983 
£000 

06.642 

Mbtortiy hawests 

DMdeadi 

Profit (Lon) retnfoed 

3,064 
(2,271) 

(65) 

—m 
17 
30 

 <52 

698 
P7*> 
424 

1962 
£000 

<9.710 

IJ4X 
(2.319) 

(278) 

<<f) 
76 

(52) 

(/lay & Hassell PLC 

radio service for Londoners, is 
the ILR nelwork." says Mr 
Robert Kennedy. Metropoli- 
tan's managing dirctor and a 
former director of CapitaL “We 
intend to make 500.000 shares 
available to those ILR stations 
serving less than one million 
people, so that the smaller 
stations can share in the profits 
of the largest, and we shall be 
investing £100.000 in a special 
network programming fund to 
provide programmes specifi- 
cally for the network, rather 
than for ourselves” 

. Two other elements of the 
Metropolitan application are 
designed to help the radio 
business. Mr Kennedy says. The 
first - though this is not spelt 
out in the document - is that 

offered 60 programmes or series 
to the network in the past year. 

In addition he points to the 
“punitive* level of royalty 
payments that have u> be made 

- to the copyright agencies for the 
use of music, a levd which is 
still being contested by the radio 
stations. “For a music-based 
station'it is a very high element 
of our costs”, he says. Metro-' 
politan. by contrast, as a new 
company, would start at a lower 
level of payments, saving itself 
some £lm in its first year. 

Mr Kennedy maintains.that 
it is for this reason that Capital 
is paying so much in program- 
ming. since there is no incentive 
for it to trim its costs. 

But that is not the reason why 
the profit performance of most 
stations looked weak last year: 
most stations were doing their | 
utmost-to trim costs simply to 
keep in the black. While last' 
year's 20 per cent revenue 
increase- for radio looks good on 
paper. Saatchi & Saatchi points 
out that it is “exaggerated by 
being related to a low base 
figure for 1981“ and was shared 
among more stations. Radio is 
still taking only 2 per cent of the 
total advertising market - a 
much lower share than in most 
other countries - and there are 
no signs of this percentage 
increasing. 

For this reason, claims that 
wc shall see a flood of radio 
stations coming to the Unlisted 
Securities Market need to be 
viewed with caution. It is true 
that while both Capital and 
Metropolitan have stated their 
intention to float part of their 
shareholding. »r>d other 
major stations whose franchises 
are up for renewal in the next 
year - Radio Oyde in Glasgow, 
Piccadilly Radio in Manchester 
and BRBM Radio in Birming- 
ham - might see the USM as a 
good way of impressing the IBA 
that they are opening up their 

“Enterprise breeds on confidence in the future. 
Hie General Election result has quenched political 
anxieties for the duration of another parliamentary 
term and the process of restoring the country’s 
competitive ability on the basis of sound money and 
productive jobs can continue. It was clear at the outset 
that the process of reversal and recovery would be ; 
painful and slow but we now have the awaited signs of 
business improvement and it is to be hoped the 
momentum will be sustained. 

During the recession, our resources have been 
progressively consolidated to provide a sound basis 
from which our various activities can take full 
advantage of the gradual recovery now-coming into 

Ted Needham, Chairman 

1983 1982 
GROUP RESULTS 
Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Tax 
Dividends 
Earnings per share 

415,925 
27,340 
11,637 
4,343 
18.26p 

406,869 
23,861 
8,210 
3,896 
18.20p 

The main activffiss ctf the group comprise soiW smokeless fuel manufacture, oil and 
chemicals' processing, fuel distribution, vehicle building and distribution, transport, 
warehousing and shipping services, builders' merchanting, instrument manufacture, 
and sheep farming to the Falkland Islands. 

shareholdings to a wider public. 
But the fact is that radio 
stations profits can be volatile. 

rr Ti < 

Report on the half-year ended 30 June 1983 
* 'We have been able to maintain the momentum generated last 

year with a significant increase of £41.3m in the Group pre-tax profit 
oyer Ihe first half of1982. This result is particularly encouraging 
since it reflects improved performances by virtually all of the 
Group’s operations around the world. The drive to maximise 
opportunities to increase income, as vyell as to contain costs, has 
continued. 

The Board’s plans are for the further growth and development 
of the Group and fora continuation of the measures which have 
produced the upward trend in profits. We are proposing a 1 for 4 
rights issue which will raise £154.6m; the proceeds will be used to 
fund the Group’s recent expansion, to support the normal lending 
requirements of the Group’s businesses around the world, and to 
finance the Group’s requirements for further capital investment 
particularly in communications and data processing technology.” 

Donald Barron, Chairman 

Commentary 

!), 

The Group pre-tax profit for the six months to 30 June 1983 was £136.4m, 
an increase of 43 % over the similar period last year. There was a profit of £17m 
cm the sale of gilts and the bad debt charge was £lI8.6m compared with. £120.8m 
for the six months ending 31 December 1982 and £196.1m for the whole of1982. 

The performance of the Midland Gearing Bank was encouraging even 
though the continuing effects of the economic recession resultedin an increase 
in the charge for bad debts. Lending margins improved, comnrission income 
showed a healthy increase and cost control continued vigorously. The number of 
staff employed reduced by over 500 compared with December 1982. 

Group Results (Unaudited) 
i 

months ended 
30 June 

1983 
£m 

175.5 

13.3, 

Trading profit of Midland Bank pic 
and its subsidiaries Note 2 

Share of profits of associated companies 

Interest on loan capital 
188.8 
52.4 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation: 

Midland Bank pic and subsidiaries 
Associated companies 

136.4 

39.4 
5.6 

45.0 

Minority interests-" share of profits 
91.4 

(143) 

Extraordinary items 
77.1 
0.8 

Profit attributable to members of 
Midland Bank pic 

Dividend 
77.9 

25.1 

Retained profit 52.8 

Earnings per share 
Basic 
Fully diluted 

44.6p 
43.7p 

tfmonths 
ended 

30 June 
1982 

£m 

Year 
ended 

31 Dec. 
1982 

£m 

! 134.6 329.0 
P-9 28.2 

144.5 
49.4 

357.2 
105.8 

95.1 251.4 

32.2 
1.8 

34.0 

72. B 
8.9 

81.5 

61.1 
(9.7} 

169.9 
(24.0) 

51.4 
(1.7) 

145.9 
(1.3) 

49.7 144.6 
13.7 43.6 

38.0 101.0 

30.9p 
29.2p 

*72.4p 
*67.3p 

‘Before exceptional taxation crmfB of £23.9*%. Th* tamings par shve »ftar tint exceptional lax crodit wttra36.6p (ana 
foBydSutadbn/s80^fi.) 

Despite continuing difficult economic conditions, there was an increase in 
the pre-tax profits of Clydesdale Bank Group and Northern Bank Group. 
Forward Trust Group continued to trade soundly, although its performance did 
not quite match the high level achieved in the corresponding period last year. 

Notes 

Within Midland Bank International Division lending margins and fee 
income have held up well despite lo wer lending volumes with costs well 
contained, hut bad debt provisions increased in comparison with the first half of 
1982. A mmiliir pattern was experienced by the majority of the international 
subsidiary companies but difficulties continued to be experienced by Midland 
Bank Group International Trade Services. A loss was sustained as a result of the 
continuing worldwide recession. 

1. There have been no changes In the accounting policies set out in the 1982 annual report and accounts. 
The charge for taxation Is based on the expected effective rate for the year. 

2. Analysis of the trading profit of Midland Bank pic and its subsidiaries. 
6 months 6 months Yea 

ended ended endet 
30 June SO June 31 Dec 

Interest Income 
Interest expense 

Em 
2£40.8 
1,804.1 

6 months 
ended 

SO June 
1982 

Em 
2,809.2 
2,124.7 

Year 
ended 

31 Dec. 
1892 

Cm 
5,711.0 
A268.0 

Net Interest Income 
Charge tor bad and doubtful debts 

1445.0 
196.1 

The second quarter results of Crocker National Corporation, were Net Interest income after charge for bad and doubtful debts 
Other operating Income Nov 3 

1,248.9 
759.5 

Samuel Montagu enjoyed a satisfactory six months with an increase in 
pre-tax profits over the sazhe period last year. The Thomas Cook Group produced 
encouraging results in the first half of1983 with an improved performance in 
the travel and travellers cheque operations. 

Net operating Income 
Operating expenses: 

Staff 
Premises and equipment 
Other 

1.052.8 2.008-4 

1.018.7 
2B9.S 
361.1 

1,879.4 

A rights issue of 1 for 4 is proposed at aprice of350p per share. The issue is 
subject to the approval of Shareholders to an increase in the authorised share 
capital at an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on 15 August 1983. The 
shares to be issued will rank pari passu in all respects with those already in issue 
including the right to the interim dividend. 

Trading profit of Midland Bank plo and fta subsidiaries 

3. The profit on Bale of fixed interest Investments amounts to £l9.5m {£0.3m loss for the six months to 
30 June 1982 and £44.6m profit forme year 1962}. 

An interim dividend of lip per share (first interim for 19828p) will be 
payable on 7 November 1983 tosharebolders.whose names are on the register of 
members on 28 September 1983. Tins increase is intended to reduce the disparity 
between the first and second interim dividends. The Board anticipates that, in 
the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the total dividend per share for 1983, 
on tiie enlarged share capital, will be no less than that paid in respect of 1982. 

Specific provisions 
General provision 

6 months 6 months Year 
ended ended ended 

30 Jana 30 Juna 31 Dec. 
1983 1982 1982 

Em Em £m 
90.9 60.7 162.0 
27.7 14.6 34.1 

118.6 75.3 196.1 

5. The net income after taxes of Crocker National Corporation for the first half-year of 1983 was $31.3m 
compared with 332.6m for the same period In 1962. After adjusting lor U.K. GAAP and translating Into 
sterling.the pre-tax profit consolidated into the Group figures amounted to £2a£m (1982 El8.1m). 

6. The Group results for tire year ended 31 December 1B82 have been derived from the full accounts for 
that year which have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies and on which the auditors gave an 
unqualified report' ■ ■ • 

Midland Bank Broup 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael dark 

US influence keeps prices on boil 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began. <My 19. Dealings end. Jt*y 22. Contango 0*y. Aug i. Seafoownt Oty. Aoga 

American infuences and a 
firmer performance on Wall 
Street continued to keep 
share prices in London on 
the boil yesterday. Blue 
chips again led the advance 
with the FT Index closing at 
its high for the day, 10.1 up 
at 719.0. 

Among the biggest mov- 
ers, Glaxo rose 50p to 920p 
helped by renewed support 
from across the Atlantic 
where the group's anti-ulcer 
drug Zantac, has scooped 7 
per cent of the market in its 
first week of sales. This is 
good news for the group 
which is looking to Zantac to 
boost profits. The drug’s 
performance has been be- 
hind the sharp rise in the 
shares over the past 18 
months. 

Elsewhere. Aflied-Lyons 
rose 4p to I48p, BTR 4p to 
531 p. Bine Circle 8p to 443p, 
GEC 3p to 222p. Hawker 
Siddeley 4p to 312p. Thorn 
EMI went up 5p to 609p. 
Plessey 5p to 672p, Lucas 
Industries 2p to I50p and 
GKN 8p to 170p. American 
support was also good for 
another 3p on BOC Group at 
241 p, while Boots added 4p 
to 336p. Boots is due to meet 
the Federal Drug Administ- 
ration in America next 
month for permission to sell 
its anti-rheumatic drug, 
Ibuprofen, over the counter 
there. 

I Cl was another firm 
market climbing I Op to 
540p ahead of second quar- 

ter figures later today. The 
market is looking for around 
£!30m making a total of 
£260m for the first six 
months. 

Gilts encountered re- 
newed profit-taking after the 
better than expected uade 
figures with falls of up to 75p 
reported in brisk trade. On 
the foreign exchanges, the 
pound added 0.4 cents to 
S 1.5290. 

GEN’S bid for Associated 
Engineering drew renewed 
support for motor compo- 
nents. Tecalemxt added 3.5p 
to 26p, and Smiths Indus- 
tries 7p to 380p. AE ended 
the day 19p higher at 55p, 
way above the GKN terms, 
on hopes of a counter bid. 

Associated British Ports 
has boosted its chances of 
having Southampton made 
into a freeport. The latest 
cargo figures show a leap of 
43 per cent to 2.4dm tonnes 
in non-oil cargoes and are 
the first indicators of Sou- 
thampton's performances 
since Associated British 
Ports went public this year. 
Southampton is the biggest 
prot owned by ABP. Big 
increases in container, grain 
and a variety of other 
commodities were also re- 
ported. 

Broadstone Investment 
Trust has reported interim 
pre-tax profits up from 
£784,000 to £995,000. The 
board has approved pro- 
posals for the unitization of 
the company in Schroder 

American Fund and Schrod- 
er General Fund in connec- 
tion with Schroder Unit 
Trust Managers. But the 
proposals are subject to 
approval by shareholders. 

Beerham Group rose 6p to 
3Slp on a statement by Sir 
Graham Wilkins, the chair- 
man, at the annual meeting 
which attempted to scotch 
stock market suggestions 
that the company is becom- 
ing more of a consumer 
products than a pharmaceu- 
ticals group. It was this type 
of suggestion that nearly 
turned Beecham’s recent 
£203ra rights issue into a 
disaster. Sir Graham said: *T 
want to refute this latest 
misconception because it 
would be irresponsible to 
allow doubts about the likely 
future course of the group to 
arise." 

Sir Graham also surprised 
observers by announcing the 
retirement from the board at 
the end of this year of Mr 
Frank Doyle who was re- 
sponsible for taking Bee- 
cham into the penicillin field 
in the late Fifties. Taken 
together with the departure 
of Mr William Petley, bead 
of Beecham Pharmaceuti- 
cals, it appears to represent 
the end of an era. 

After the hectic activity in 
the banking sector over the 
past two days, prices held 
steady yesterday as dealers 
kept a wary eye on the 
movement of American int- 
erest rates. Any substantial 

move in New York would 
place heavy pressure on the 
main London banks to 
foSow suit which would be 
good For shares. 

The increased profit fig- 
ures from National Wes- 
tminster unchanged at 647p 
and the Midland, up !5p to 
427p despite the £154m 
rights issue, kept the rest of 
the sector steady at higher 
levels. Lloyds reports Friday 
and attitudes to hs figures 
have completely turned 
around. Lloyds has the 
largest exposure to overseas 
business, generally thought 
of as the main problem areas 
for bad debts. But it has been 
precisely this area of trading 
which has helped die clearers 
balance domestic problems, 
so a quick re-think is being 
performed by analysts. 

The shares jumped 8p on 
Tuesday to 5S7p and held 
steady at that level yester- 
day. Barclays should be 
reporting next week and as 
the largest British operator 
looks vulnerable to a large 
increase in bad and doubtful 
debt provisions. After Mid- 
land and National Wes- 
tminster easily beat the best 
of analysts's forecasts few 
were prepared to risk a guess 
so close to the figures. 
Barclays shares were also 
steady at 489p after climbing 
16p on Tuesday. 

Grind lays and Bank of 
Scotland showed the only 
downward movement of the 
day, 8p and 3p respectively. 
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You can make the first move at the age of 15, 
or you can wait until you're 29. 

You can join the Army for 4 months, or you 
can make it your career 

Within these limits,there are a number of pos- 
sibilities that might appeal to you. 

White you’re at school. 

There are two ways of joining. 
Firstly; you can apply for a 2-year Army 

Scholarship which will enable you to study for 
your ‘A’ levels or their equivalent 

We consider this a preparation foi 

Sandhurst 
After an interview; and if we 

think you have what ii takes to be an Army 
Office; well assist wi th your tuition fees with 

a grant of up to XtitiO a year plus a main- 
tenance grant of up to £750 pn. based on 

parental income 

When you apply for a Scholar 

ship, in January or July, you must be 

between 15 years 5 months and 16 

years 5 months. 
As an alternative to staying on at school,you 

can apply for a place at Welbeck, the Aimy% own 

sixth-form college, which provides an education 
aimed at a commission in one of the Armyfe 
technical corps. 

To qualify you must be well up to GCE or 

SCE "O’ level standard in English Language, 

Maths, .Physics and at least two other subjects, 

preferably including Chemistry. 

At the time of joining in January or Septem- 

ber, you must be between 16 years and 17 years 6 

months. 

Success at Welbeck and satisfactory 'A' level 

passes will earn you a place at Sandhurst 
From there, you’ll have a good chance of 

going on to read for a degree. 
When you leave school. 

Three options are open to you. 

If you already have OT expect to get five TT 

Levels, including English Language,you can apply 

immediately for a Short Service Commission of 
3 years which can beextended later on by afurther 
1-5 years. 

With additional qualifications you could 
plump for a full career; Regular Commission. 

Either way, you'll start your training at 
Sandhurst learning how to be an Officer. 

After Sandhurst, your salary as a Second 
Lieutenant will be£fi,4K2. 

^ ^ of 3 years c 

A commission 
in the Army 

How and when 
to apply 

Another scheme which appeals to school- 
leavers is what we call a Short Service limited 

Commission. 

You could take advantage of it if you have 

a guaranteed place at a university, polytechnic or 
college of technology but time to spare before 

going up. 
Length of service is 4 to 18 months with- 

out obligation to rejoin the Army when you’ve 

graduated. 

If you’re going to university. 
There are two schemes to consider • 

If you expect to graduate before you are 25, 
you can apply for an Undergraduate Cadetship at 

aiy time up to your final year at university. - 

While you study well pay you£15333over 
three years in return for a minimum of 5 years 

service as a Regular Commissioned Officer after 
graduation. A Bursary is similar to a Cadetship 
except that you commit yourself to only 3 years as 
an Office- and receive £900 a year to supplement 
any LEA grant you may be awarded while you 
study. 

When yon graduates 
You can choose aShort Service Commission 

of 3 years or a full career Regular Commission. 

Although a degree is not a short cut to 
the top in the Army (qualities of leader- 

ship, courage and maturity are as 

important as academic qualifications) you will 

get ante-dated seniority 
In other words, having completed 

your Sandhurst course, you'll join as a 

lieutenant insteadofaSecond Lieutenant 

To start with, this means you’ll pick 

up £8^14. 

Write to Major Floyd. 
What we haven’t covered is the job itself 

your choice of regiments, the opportunities for 

promotion. 

Then there’s the Regular Commissions 

Board, a 3-day selection process for Officer 
training. 

It's all covered in a brochure we’ve written 

about being an Army Officer 
Tel) us your date of birth and educational 

qualifications apd we’ll send you a copy. 

Address your letter to Major John Floyd, 

Dept B65, Army Officer Entry Lansdowne House, 
Berkeley Square, London WIX 6AA. 

Army Officer 
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The. concessions made by the 
Stock .Exchange Council will 
surely accelerate trends that 
have cut the number of stock 
exchange firms by 20 per cent in 
five years. But how fast and 
how far? 

The big institutions are 
disappointed that the com- 
mission structure they hate so 
much will only be phased out 

Long-term gilt-edged stocks 

Price band <Q 
Itrst 2.500 
now 15.500 
next 982.000 
next 3.000.000 
new 6.000.000 
on the excess 

Debentures 

Price band IQ 
first 5.000 

Rata% 
03 

next 5,000 0.45 
next 40,000 6.35 
next 80.000 ARM 
next 770.000 0.25 
next 1.100.000 0.175 
on the excess 6.125 

brokers and market-makers, 
points the contrast, as docs the 
iapid growth of money-broking 
tirms such as Mercantile House. 

Rata* 
1.65 
0.55 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 

0.125 ?vcr *bree years, far longer than 
it took in New York. 

But the effect will be to 
favour the top 10 brokers and 
larger specialists, leave room for 
small private client brokers that 
have -adapted themselves into 
portfolio managers and to 
squeeze further medium-sized 
firms, which still make up a 
hefiv proportion of the remain- 
ing 200 or so. 

H is harder to assess the 
impact of the apparently mod- 
est moves to convert sleeping 
outside • panners into genuine 
participants with limited board- 
room rights, an offshoot of the 
planned move to allow brokers 
limited liability. - 

Will it be enough to. bring 
merchant banks, clearing banks, 
money brokers or the likes of 
Merrill Lynch into the fold? 

This would allow the full 
development of London-based 
financial services groups but 
threaten the eventual erosion of 
the treasured single capacity 
dealing system. 

The process seems painfully 
slow in a world which, outside 
Throgmorton Street, is moving 

Rate% 
0.8 
0.25 
0.125 
0.1 
0.05 
0.03 

remarkably fast The Stock 
Exchange can meet competition 
as the success of its Unlisted 
Securities Market demonstrates. 

But there seems little in 
prospect to dissuade big Ameri-' 
can brokers from developing 
their ' own over-the-counter 
market in venture capital 
stocks, where they can exploit 
the economies of being both 
broker and market-maker. 

Considering previous exercis- 
es. notably the Ariel deal-mat- 
ching computer system, the 
Exchange's effective monopoly 
in its chief businesses, govern- 
ment stock and big company 
shares could remain' un-'. 
troubled. 

But bigger opportunities, may 
be lost. It is hard to see such 
minor concessions greatly en- 
couraging the growth of finan- 
cial supermarkets for the indi- 
vidual, a gleam in the eye of 
clearing banks and dynamic 
thinkers such as Mr Mark 
Weinbeig of Harabro Life. 

And without more far-reach- 
ing reforms, there seems no 
prospect of the stock market 
developing tike the worldwide 
electronic money markets. 

Mass individual share and 
bond ownership, to be- econ- 
omic. would require the 
capacity, via Prestel, the local 
bank. Post Office or cable 
channel to call up prices with 
one button, check credit-ratings 
with another and deal with a 

Graham Searjeant 

Victory ’83 mows up 
to second after 

beating France 3 V 
Newport. Rhode Island. (Reuter) 

- Victory '83 moved mto second 
place in the trials to choose an 
America's Cup challenger after a 
convincing win over France 3. 
Victory *83 won by 2 min 42 sec and 
replaced Canada I in second place 
ip the overall points standings. The 
Canadian boat dropped into ihird 
position as a result of its defeat by 
Australia’s Challenge 12, by 1 min 
58 sec. 

Still out in front at this stage of 
tbe trials, is Australia II, the leading 
Australian contender, which regis- 
tered its eighth straight victory in 
the current series and 29th win 
against only three losses since the 
challengers'1 trials started in June. 

Australia IT has been winning so 
comfortably that tbe crew feel they 
need harder racing to realize die 
boat's potential They did not get 
that Idjnd of competition against 
advance, die third Australian boat 
taking pan. and they won by 4 min 
23 see over the 24.3-mile course in 
Rhode Island Sound. 

Australia II led by Imin 
and 46sec ai the end of die first four- 
and-a-half-mile upwind leg and 
stretched the advantage on. each 
succeeding kg of the course; - 

John Savage, skipper of Challenge 

12, said after his botf* 
Canada 3 that his ore* 
out" problems with J£ w* 
needed tuning and a n** r 
which had to be reco^ ■“JJJJJ*.« 
Challenge 12 had now beco l°“S 
very well for the past fcydayv ■ •; 

Challenge 12 led the Ctapdkn 
boat by only 33 sgiy^da after in* / 
first IQ miles, but. after beotingoff* .. 
strong challenge by the Canadians,, “ 
it stretched its lead to well over a ; 
minute on the fourth leg and went _ 
farther ahead in the closing stages of • 
the race. 

In the separate trials to deride 
which boat defends the America’s 
Cup for the United Stares in < 
September. Dennis Conner’s Ub- ”■ 
eny - the favourite - won two more . - 
races against Courageous, by r. 
margins of 40 seconds and 2mhi % 
3sec- Conner has now won his test - ■ 
five races in the trials, but his rivals 
are not yet ready to concede defeat, -j 

John Kolius. skipper of Cour- 
ageous. said he did not think any of 
the three American yachts taking 
part in the trials had a decisive edge 
in speed at this stane. 
OVERALL BTANOMOfc AmnU X 12.M "" 
poWK Victory tS, LU; Canada I, 7.72:. 
Ontario* 12 (AuttrataJ, 7 JO. Acorns (HaM, 
7.20: Franc* 3.2.12; Adwanw (AuHMaXfttD. 

Spying charges dropped, page 21. :- 

CYCLING 

S 
4- 

IMI 
Industrial financing 

SUMMARY OF BALANCE SHEET AS AT MARCH 31,1983 
(amounts in billion Lire) 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

lx>an> including special operations' 20.643 Funding 21,262 
Securities received for loans Other liabilities 3,907 
assigned to Cass* Deposit! e Prestiti 1,016 Allowances for losses 750 
Securities and liquidity 2*021 Bonds convertible 500 
Holdings 540 Paid-up capital 500 
Property 247 Legal reserves 741 
Oilier assets 3.358 Net income for the financial year 145 

27,805 27*805 

C'on:n:tments and contra accounts 19.278 Commitments and contra accounts 19,278 

47,083 ~ 47,083 

Mlnwing the resolutions of the Meeting of Participants held on July 13,1983, 
w ah re sped to the distribution of the net income for the year, undistributed 

net income transferred to retained earnings amounts to 1192 billion Lire. 
The Balance Sheet has been certified by Arthur Andersen and Co. s^s. 

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO 
Public I .aw Credit Institute 

Head Office: ROME - Viaie dcH’Arte, 25 (Italy; 

t iffuey LONDON EC 4R OBE. 8 Laurence Pountney Hill - ZURICH 

4022. Clamt^h-tn^se 50, Postfach - BRUSSELS 1050.67 me de la Vallee, BTE 7 - 
\\ AMirMiTON 200.56 D C.. 21 Dupont Circle, The Euiam Building - MEXICO CITV 

iHnOO P.I*, Pasco de la Reforms J95, Despacho 1301. 

AVtf.viijf 1 ‘:» !ioi\ Milan. 1 urin. Genua, Padua. Venice, Bologna, Florence. Rome. 
Naples, Bari, Catania. 

Paid-up capital and legal reserves: 1,359.8 billion lire 
Allowances for losses: 749.5 billion lire 

Dinosaur of a British institution? The Stock Exchange 
towers over tbe City 

Is rule book deal a 
further nail 

in the OFT coffin? 
At the end of the first decade 

of its existence, the Office of 
Fair Trading is not in a happy 
stale. The bruising of Sir 
Gordon Borne. The director 
general by the Stock Exchange 
affair is only part of the story. 

Not only have Sir Gordon 
and his OFT ream been faced 
with some capricious minis- 
terial decisions over mergers 
but many reconi nmcridations 
affecting consumers have been 
ignored by the Government. 

But there have also been 
criticisms over OFT delays in 
dealing with credit licence 
applications and fronm local 
authorities about the OFTs 
slowness in vetting assurances 
from transgressing retailers. 

Sir Gordon and his team 
have had a far from impressive 
record in the three years of the 
Competition Act in seeking out 
anti-competitive behaviour 
among companies. Last year 
two OFT investigations were 
launched and three others were 
completed. 

It all adds up to two 
questions. Does the Govern- 
ment with its non-intervention- 
ist stance have little use any 
more for Sir Gordon and the 
OFT? Should the thrust of the 
OFT be reassessed? 

This month the Government 
seemed to be handing back 
some credibility to Sir Gordon 
after the earlier run of confusing 
merger decisions. Mr Alex 
Fletcher. Minister for Corporate 
and Consumer Affairs, had 
given an assurance that the new 
team at the Department ol 
Trade and Industry would be 
listening more carefully than in 
the past to the advice of Sir 
Gordon as well as the 
recommendations of the Mon- 
opolies and Mergers Com- 
mission. 

Mr Fletcher remarked a few 
days later that the best protec- 
tion the consumer can have is 
free and fair competition, and 
added that the existing system 
for operating competition pol- 
icy was serving well. 

But last week, without con- 
sulting Sir Gordon in any 
depth. Mr Cecil Parkinson. 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, intervened in Sir 
Gordon's taking the Stock 
Exchange and its rule book to 
the Restrictive Practices Court. 

it was partly unfortunate 
timing. It is not an unreason- 
able argument that a court 
hearing is not the best way of 
sorting out such a - problem 

Hinault’s 
career 

depends 
on surgery 
Park, (Reuter) - Bernard 

Hinault, die French cycling cham- 
pion, forced to poll out of his 
comeback race on Tuesday, said 
yesterday that be would need to have 
immediate surgery on bis knee if his 
career was (o continue. 

Winner of the Tour de France 
four times, Hinaolt, who missed this 
year's event because of tendon 
damage to his right knee, broke 
down after 50 kilometres of a one- 
day criterion race in Cal lac, 
Brittany, yesterday. 

He stud: “It is no good, I can not 
condone with my knee Eke this- I 
will hare to have surgery within the 
next few days to repair it. If I am 
like this I wiO not be able to take 
part in the world cycling champion- 
ships. If I do not have the operation 
I may have ro give np racing.'' 

■ . ft 
Hinault a worried man 

The injury comes as a bitter blow 
to Hinaolt. who, after polling out 
before the Tour de France, saw 
Laurent Fignon, his one-time second 
string rider, win the race at hb first 
attempt. 

FOOTBALL 

Borrie: licking his wounds 
although the Association of 
British Travel .Agents had 
already been through the hoop- 

in that case. ABTA lost some 
of its protective practices but 
the crucial one - a reciprocal 
exclusive dealing arrangement 
between package tour holiday 
operators and retail agents - 
remained. 

Mr Parkinson's intervention 
is being seen as a slapdown for 
Sir Gordon. It will be interest- 
ing to see whether, as an 
indication of the Government's 
attitude to the OFT. he is 
picked up ofFthc floor again. 

Sir Gordon in his annual 
report called for legislative 
action to ensure that all used- 
car dealers placed on win- 
dscreens a full pre-sales infor- 
mation report, an idea backed 
by trade organizations, which 
have been unable to enforce the 
practice by a voluntary code. 

Sir Gordon's report and 
recommendations on the used 
car market, produced more than 
two years ago. have been largely 
ignored by Government. The 
same has happened to rec- 
ommendations on home im- 
provements. 

Sir Gordon has. however, pul 
together a. score or more 
voluntary codes of conduct with 
various suppliers and service 
industries. But there are points 
where rightly he has called for 
back-up from the Government. 

If the Government secs a 
continuing role for Sir Gordon 
and the OFT, parts of the 
operation demand reassess- 
ment. 

But it might be a logical1 

move to give Sir Gordon an 
additional responsibility, bring- 
ing under his wing the proposed 
watchdog for telecommuni- 
cations. Derek Harris 

Hoddie agrees to stay 
at Tottenham Hotspur 

Glenn Hoddie has agreed to stay 
with Tottenham Hotspur for 
another year. The Tottenham 
manager. Keith Burkins haw, yester- 
day announced the conclusion of 
dose-season negotiations with his 
England midfield player. 

Borkinshaw said: “Glean will be 
here for another year. It is going to 
be an important season for us and 
he has been a part of the team for 
five or six years. It b important to 
have Glean here to increase the 
strength of the squad." 

Tottenham hope to complete 
their team plans this week by re- 
signing the Irish international full 
back Chris Hugh ton and persuading 
Steve Perryman to sign ibr a further 
two years. They have offered 
Hugh ton a four year contract but he 
docs not want to be tied beyond two 
years. 

Perryman was at the centre of an 
'illegal approach' row. The situation 
has upset Keith Burkinshaw, who 
has so far failed in repeated efforts 
to retain his experienced all- 
rounder. 

"We have offered him a very 
good three-year contract or are 
willing to offer him more on the 
remaining year of his current 
contract.” Burkinshaw said “No 
player could be dissatisfied with the 
terms, but we are having problems 
because a few other dabs are 
offering him money behind the 

scenes. That's got to be an illegal 
approach.” 

Jimmy Rimmcr, the 33-year-old 
Aston Villa goalkeeper, signed for 
Swansea City yesterday for an 
undisclosed fee. Rimmcr spent three 
months on loan to Swansea while be . 
was with Manchester United in 
1973-74 and then went to Arsenal 
for £50.000. He later won an ‘ 
England cap and moved to Aston 
Villa. 

Aston Villa are to undertake a 
television advertising campaign in . 
September when they will promote . 
the club in 10 balfminute advertise- 
ments on Central Television. 

They will be running two 
commercials - one featuring Gary 
Shaw in an attempt to encourage 
spectators and the other involving 
the chairman, Doug Ellis, who wifi 
be aiming to attract business 
sponsorship. 

The commercial manager, Tony 
Stephens, said yesterday:. “We - 
understand there is a potential 
audience of nine million and wt 
hope that the stimulus of the 
advertising wiD ensure we reaeve 
value for money.” 

Norwich Gty's first home match 1 
of the season, against the league 
champions Liverpool has been ' 
changed from Monday. August 29 
to Wednesday, August 31 (kick-off 
7.301. Norwich applied for a change . 
because of counter attractions in the 
city on Bank Holiday Monday. 
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NOTICE 

Coca-Cola International Finance N.V. 
9/8/c Guaranteed Notes Due Au§ust 1,1992 

FuTroant 1<* the Fiscal and. Paying Agency Agreement dared as of February 1, 1983 among Coca- 
Cola International Finance N.V„ a Netherlands Anlillr* corporation fihe ‘*l»uer" l. The Coca-Cola 
Company, a Delaware corporation, a.- Guarantor, and Morgan Guaranty Trim Company of New York, 
os Fiscal Agpm (the ”Agreement”>, under which the aLorerrfrrrncrd Notes tthe “Note*") were 
nsned. notice » hereby given that: 

ia* In accordance with die term- of the Agreement, payment of the Final Installment (being Tori' 
nf the issue prkt of the Note* I ts due and payable no later than 2:110 p.m. Loudon Time on 
Augurt l 1983 in U.S. Dollars iu immediately available fund?: 

■ hi No payment of the Final In-l-lllmcilt made after the AngUM 1, 1983 due dale will be accepted 
unless accompanied by_a further payment representing interest aernini on die amount of such 
payment at a rate of l4;aper annum from August 1.1985 to the date on which eucb payment 
is received; 

*C> On AttgUrt 16.1983. the obligation of the Issuer to accept payment? of the Final Installment shall 
cease; and 

id) ON AND AFTER AUGUST 16.1983. IF THE FINAL INSTALLMENT SHALL NOT HAVE 
BEEN PAID IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT IN RESPECT 
OF ANY NOTE. THE ISSUER MAY RETAIN THE FIRST INSTALLMENT (BEING 30% OF 
THE ISSUE PRICE OF THE NOTES I PREVIOUSLY PAID IN RESPECT OF SUCH NOTE 
AND WILL HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO REPAY SUCH FIRST INSTALLMENT OR TO 
PAY INTEREST THEREON TOR ANY PERIOD PRIOR TO. INCLUDING. OR SUBSE- 
QL ENT TO AUGU ST H9B3. 

Arrangement* *Lonld lie made with Moreau Guaranty Tni.-i Company of .NV>w York, BriiwU Office. 
H Operator of the Enro-clear System, nr CKDEL S.A., in onler to assure timely payment of the Final 
Inst album L 

By: COCA-COLA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 

Dated: July 2D, 1983 

Hoddie: signed new contract 

TENNIS 

Lloyd causes an upset 
John Lloyd, of Britain, ranked 

324th in the world, caused an upset 
in the first round of the grand prix 
tournament in New Jersey yester- 
day. when he put out Fritz 
Buehning. the sixth seed, 6-4,6-3 

Lloyd, who mth partner Wendy 
Turnbull won the Wimbledon 
mixed doubles title earlier this year, 
kept the hard-hitpng Buehning off 
balance for most of the match with 
some sharp passing shots. However, 
he also needed determination, 
especially in the second set. when he 
came back in the second set from 1- 
3 down by fighting off three break 
points in the ninth game, then 
taking five consecutive points to set 
up the win. 

“I was positively delighted with 
the result." said Lloyd afterwards. “I 
haven't won a grand prix match 
since early January and it was 
pleasing to win against a highly 
ranked player at a club where I am 
always so well received," 

Lloyd’s win was not the only 
upsei of the tournament. Mike 
Wcsiphal a teenager from West 
Germany beat Brian Gottfried, the 

top seed, in straight sets, 6-3, 7-6, 
while Marcos Hocever, the fourth 
seed from Brazil was defeated by 
Eric Iskersky of the US. 6-4, 6-2. 
Shiomo GUckstein, seeded two, of 
Israel also fell knocked out by Tom 
Cain of the US. 1-6.3-6.6-4. 

Westphal a member of the West 
German Davis Cup team, returned 
consistently well during his 98- 
minute dud with Goffricd and I 
the pressure on the 31-year 
American for most of the match - 

“It was my best victory ever.*’ 
said Westphal aged 28. who is 
ranked 110th m ihc world 

Westphal failed to cash in on two 
match points in tbe 12tfa game of 
the second set. but won it in the tie- 
breaker with a deep backhand 
approach sbot which forced a 
forehand error from Gottfried. 
RUST ROUND RESULTS: J UowJ 

KftShtafljtndM W. 7-6: * MoSno IUS] bt h 
(USJ 6-7, tfl. e-1: M WSIER 

GoaMyfl (US) M. 7-ft TftSr«Srtti 

M F 
t* R 
HM 
IHB 
MR 
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CRICKET: HOME ADVANTAGE SHOULD PROVE ENOUGH FOR ENGLAND 

Test history against New Zealand 
If ihc weather at Headingley 

remains as it was yesterday w 

shall be lucky to see more than 
the occasional (W of spin 
when the second Test match. 

Jo Australia in 1981 and one to 
^Jdstan in 1982. 

In Australia last winter New 
ZeaIand’s seam attack was as 
iP°d, if not better, than 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

 . , — . ;n .. . - T «» UUL UCLIEI. UldU 
sponsored byg*1**™ gland’s. Dilley's return to the 
England and New Zealand side, his rhythm apparently 
starts there today. It. was cloudy restored, and the fine1 form oi 
and humid - tne very con- Willis should now lip the scales 
ditions in which the ball moves the other wav. 
about more at Headingley than 
almost anywhere else. 

Th*? nay, in feet, provide 
New Zealand writ, their best 
chance of winning a Test maus 

wickets for his 300 in Tests. 
Hadlee 13 for bis 200: Randall 
is 43 runs short, and Howarth 
104 short, of 2,000 Test runs. 
But, as at the Oval no 
attendance records will be 
broken, tickets have been selling 
very slowly. 

This is a worry. The feet that 
Yorkshire's cricket is at a low 
ebb must have something to do 
with it, obviously. It could be, 
though, that as in Australia the 
days are gone wfae queues 
formal to watch Test matches. 

New Zealand will make one 
change from the side which lost 
the fust Test match. Smith 
replacing Lees as wicketkeeper. 
They have yet to decide on their      , 

or at any rate or bowling bowling, there being an outside as distinct from one-day games 
England out twice. Just how chance that they will make do against New Zealand. A surfeit 
difficult England are to beat in without a specialist spinner. 
England, though, even over a England, almost certainly, will 
spread of non-vintage years, is leave out Marks, 
shown by the following firgures: Several milestones may be 
since 1976 they have lost only passed. Taylor, for example, has 
three home Tests out of 34 - taken 149 catches in Test 
one to West Indies in 1980, one cricket Willis needs only nine 

of international cricket is. or 
course, no help. Whoever had 
stayed on after this year's 
Prudential World Cup might 
have found it a hard act to 
follow. 

Which leads on to whether 

the players themselves should 
be expected to satisfy the public 
demand for livelier Test cricket 
when in tactical terms it is not 
necesary. After the Oval match 
Willis argued very reasonably 
that one-day and five-day 
cricket are two different scienc- 
es. They are too: it is the 
difference between the mile and 
the marathon, or the short story 
and the full-length novel. 

Even so. it seemed to me to 
be poor cricket at the Oval 
when England, despite an 
opening partnership of 223. 
managed to score only 194 runs 
in a full day's play of 98 overs, 
in warm sunshine and on -a 
pitch that was at its best. In the 
end England could point to 
tbeir play that day as having 
been a pan of a successful 
campaign. Others will say, not 

surprisingly, that pride alone 
should have obliged them to 
show, in that situation, bow. 
well they can bat, not how. 
dourly. It is not as easy balance 
to strike. 
ENGLAND (from): R G D WKs 
(Warwickshire. captain). Fowfor 
(Uneastara). C J Tcnrt {KtnQ. O ! 
Gowar (Leicestershire), A J Lamb 
(Monhharapaocihiril. I T Botham 
(Somerset), D W Randal tNodncbam- 
stun), V J Marks (Somerset), P H 
Edmonds (MidcCesexk-G R OBty (Kern). 
R W Taylor (Derbyshire}, N G Cowans 
(MidcSeeax). 
tow Zealand (frrxnfcG P Howanh 
[captain}, j G Wright B A Edgar. J J 
Crow*. M D Crow*, J V Corny, ft J 
HuBt*. I O 8 Smith. B L Cains. J G 
Bracawafl. M C Snedden, E J CftatfieM, 
EJGray. 
Umpires: DJConstartandBJMayar. 

•Surrey WJU play the New 
Zealanders in a one-day. 55-ovcr 
match at the Oval on August 4. Play 
will begin at 11.00. 

By Join Ecmoy, Goff Correspondent 

Benson and Knott 
put Kent on top 

By Richard Streeton 

Edgboston: Kent have scored 364 in 
their first innings against Warwick- 
shire. 

A diligent 102. free from blemish, 
by Benson, followed by a cavalier 92 
by Knott, rewarded Kent with a 
prosperous total after they chose to 
bat first m awkward conditions. The 
ball moved about free I v on an 
overcast- muggy day and' the left- 
handed Benson confirmed the faith 
of those who believe him to be the 
best of Kent’s young batsmen. 

Woolmer and Aslen went 
cheaply, bat waywardness in line by 
the bowlers helped Kent recover 
from a shaky start. Ferreira swung 
the ball a lot and bowled unluckily; 
Paul Smith bowled his best later in 
the day. 

Latecomers missed all the 
morning's incidents. In Small's 
third over Woolmer trying to hook, 
was hit in the face. Next ball he was 
dropped at third slip and retired for 
repairs. It took Hogg until his fourth 
over to find his direction and he 
then look two wickets in three balls. 
Ask: a was beaten by a breakback: 
Woolmer returned and was caught 
in the slips as he played forward. 

After lunch Benson quickened the 
tempo with lofted drives against 
Gifford. Taylor, who was always 
more cautious, also began to score 
more briskly, particularly past cover 
point's left hand before he mistimed 
a straight drive and give a low 
return catch. Taylor had been in for 

nearly three hours and he and 
Benson added an invaluable 114 
runs at a time when the clouds were 
at their lowest. 

Cowdrey survived an early 
runout alarm and also a slip chance 
against Ferreira before he and 
Benson got into their stride. 
Cowdrey drove a high catch to extra 
cover from Hogg’s first ball when he 
returned. Baptiste never scaled and 
edged a catch to second slip, but 
Knott collected runs in his usual 
jaunty style from the start. 

KENT; first Innmgs 
R A WooblMr c FKraira b Hogg  
NR Taylor c and bFarrdra  

Whitt b DG Aslan b Hogg   
M R Benson c SmaJ b Gifford- 
*C S Cowdray c P A Smflh. 
E A Baptiste c Ferrara b P A Smlm  
tAPEKnonhHogg_. 
G V/ Johnson e Anrns b Ferrari 
B M Eflson noi out 
DLUnoanraodfa Hogg. 
KB Stents not out.. 

3 
51 
2 

102 
17 

5 
92 

7 
14 
24 
5 

<2 

364 

Extras (b 2. H> 16. w 8. n-b 16)__ 

Total  
Score at 100 ovan: 320 for & 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16, 2-11 3-132, 4- 
183. 5-192. 6-284. 7-291. 8-315. 9-351. 
10-354. 
BOWLING: Small 18-1-82-0: Ferreira 35-5- 
102-2; P A Smith 13-4-43-1: Gifted 18-3- 
52-1. 
Bonus points po data): Warwickshire 3. Kent 4. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen and NT Plow*. 

WARWICKSHIRE: K D Smith. T A Lloyd. A I 
Ka&etanan. D L Amiss. tG W Humpan. Astf 
tti. P A Smith A M Ferreira. G C^malL *N 
Gifted. W Hogg. 

Lloyd builds a fortress 
for Lancashire 

By Peter Ball 

SOl'THPORT: Lancashire. with 
wen Jim innings wickets in hand, 
arc 43 runs hehmd Gloucestershire 

The belief that nothing ever 
happens in Southport does not 
apply to the cricket ground, where 
extraordinary occurences are the 
rule rather than the exception. A 
year ago 1,270 runs were scored in 
the match against Warwickshire, 
who somehow contrived to lose 
after declaring their first innings at 
523 for four. Yesterday's event were 
rather different. The occassional 
ball was turning sharply before 
lunch as under a cloudless sky there 
was to be found that most unusual 
phenomenon these days, a soft, wet 
wicket. 

“I think we will be doing a lot of 
gardening." the Gloucester captain 
David Gravcney, said gloomily after 
he had lost the toss and been asked 
to baL Although Stovold went early 
there was little initially to justify 
such forebodings as Remaines and 
Broad clipped McFariane and 
Folfcy around with dispatch. The 
introduction of Simmons into the 
attack quickly changed the com- 
plexion of things, although it was 
O'Shaughnessy who broke the stand 
with a ball of full length which hit 
Broad on the TOOL 

That was the last wicket to fall to 
scam bowling until Lancashire went 
in to bat 45 minutes before tea. 
Simmons immediately claimed the 
important vickct of Zaheer and 
went on to wheel away unchanged 
for 31 overs, turning the ball 
consistently and occasionally find- 
ing a spot to make it leap and turn 
appreciably. 

Once Bainbridge had gone, the 
combination was too much for 
Gloucesisbire, only Romaine, who 
put bis bead down after his flying 
start, and grafted doggedly for 189 
minutes, showing any confidence 
against the spin. 

With Childs and Graveney at 
their disposal, Gloucestershire had 
reason to expect similar success, a 
feeling which was reinforced when 
the first three wickets fell meekly to 
the new balL But unfortunately for 
two slow left-anners their arrival 
coincided with that of Clive Uoyd. 
and there was no doubt who won 
the ensuing battle. 

Uoyd was in one of those moods 
when what the bowler does is 
immaterial If it was still turning it 
disturbed him not a whit as he put 
his large pad down the wicket and 
swung both bowlers for six. By 
stumps his partnership with Abra- 
hams had put on 136 in 116 minutes 
and Lancashire were in a position of 
some strength. 

Barwick 
catches 

them out 
WORCESTER: Glamorgan, with 
the, first innings wickets in hand are 
13 runs behind Worcestershire. 
Steve Barwick. the Glamorgan seam 
bowler, took eight for 42. the best 
bowling figures in the championship 
this season when Worcestershire 
were dismissed for 127. 

The 22-year old from Neath went 
into the match with the dismal 
record of nought for 226 off 62 overs 
in three championship games this 
season. He was dropped two months 
ago. but in 14.3 overs on a helpful, 
well-grassed pitch, be recaptured his 
natural ability to move the ball 
away from the bat. claiming six 
victims with catches close to the 
wicket. 

"I was really worried when I was 
left out of the side," he said. “My 
action was all wrong and I bad to go 
back to the nets to work things out 
with the coaches.” 

By lunch Barwick had trans- 
formed his season’s figures by 
taking five for 29 to send 
Worcestershire sliding to 92 for five 
off 35 overs. Yet the bottom-of-thc- 
table fixture had started badly for 
the Welsh county when Weston was 
dropped twice off Selvey, who had 
put the home side into baL 

An opening stand of 42 was 
followed by a collapse. Barwick 
having both openers caught behind 
the wicket by Davies after he had 
come on for Davis. Catches between 
gully and the wicketkeeper then 
accounted for Neale. Patel and 
Banks as Barwick constantly beat 
the bat with his movement off the 
scam. 

Worcestershire were given a little 
assistance by Davis bowling five no 
balls in his second over after lunch, 
but it was only a temporary reprieve 
before Barwick surpassed his career 
best of five for 44 by forcing 
D'Oliveira to play on. Then he 
bowled Inchmore without scoring. 

Glamorgan seemed to be consoli- 
dating with an opening stand of 6S 
by Hopkins and Francis but they 
slumped towards the close 

Gooch obliterates 
sad memories 

By Alan Ross 

HOVE: Essex with nine first innings 
wickets in hand are 74 runs behina 
Sussex. 

After Essex’s black days last week 
things took a turn for the bener 
yesierday. Fletcher put Sussex in 
and a few minutes after tea they 
were bowled out on a fair batting 
wicket, for 217, Lever finishing up 
with five wickets. Gooch then took 
16 off the first over bowled to him 
by Pigoit and Essex had a hundred 
up in no time. 

On an unpleasantly humid day 
Sussex made their now customary 
disappointing start. Mendis and 
Colin Wells were soon caught at slip 
and then Barclay, becalmed for half 
an hour, suddenly jabbed at Lever 
as though a hypodermic syringe had 
been stuck into him. The bail 
pitched around middle stump and 
flit the base of the off. Imran looked 
in reasonable form until Lever, 
from the sea end. slanted a ball 
across him and found the edge. 

Alan Wells drove successive balls 
from Lever LO the extra cover 
boundary and then after lunch 
hooked Foster savagely twice in one 
over to. the pavilion. Foster. bov>Ung 
downhill and pitching consistently 
short was for once disappointing. 

Cowan, the Oxford Blue replacing 
the out of form Parker, baited for 
half an hour as if he expected to 
make runs. He seemed to nod off 
later, helping a short widish ball 
from Foster on its way to the slips. 
Wells found Aril eld less to his liking 
and after groping out at him was 
caught off bat and pad. 

No one else lingered long except 
Gould, who at last looks back to 
something like his best. His hooking 
was dismissive, bis driving through 
the covers and straight sweetly 
timed. Pringle, whose no-balling 
was mercifully kept to single figures, 
took some stick around now. but he 
also had Pigott leg-before and 
induced Reeve to drag the ball on to 
his stumps. 

Sussex appeared to have little 

Gooch: in explosive form 

idea of how to bowl to Gooch. 
Pigott and Jones, getting themselves 
repeatedly hooked or driven. Gooch 
polled Jones for six. reaching SO out 

of 85. 
Gooch, who seemed certain to 

corn pic ic his first championship 
century of the season, was out for 
li. He was leg-before to Pigou two 
oven before the dose of play. 

SUSSEX; First tanmai 
GO Monets c Gooch b Praia!* is 
*J R 7 Banter t> L*v*r  21 
C M WaSi cEl5tDljvr_ — 
tram Wan e EM b Law______ 
RSCcwanc Gooch bFestar  
APWUseEot» Aetata.  
UJGaoHiaKou:  
A C S Rgoe t-O-w a Pm&  
DARM««bftonB!a. 
C E WOEar l-t»-w D Law  
ANJonracandbLarar  

Extras [b2.F07.nO71  

7 
14 
14 
48 
SB 

4 
8 
7 
0 

16 

217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-51. 3-66. 4-76. 
5-111.5-150.7-183.8-1S7.9-217.10-217. 
BOWLING: Uw 174-640-5. Fostar 
16-1-73-1: Tumor 10-6-13-0: PflngW 1*3-68-3; 
AcfioW 5-3-7. j 

ESSEX; Foil (mango 
G A Gcocn i-b-w b Pigoc—   
BRHarcaactcnr  

Total (70.4 oven]. 

*DE East not out. 
Extras (bLi-bi.ivb 5)  

96 
29 
a 

to 

Total (1 whL27oaanl  .. t«3 
■K w R FMctm. K S McEaan. K R Pom. O R 
Pnnga. N A Foon>. S Tumor. D L AcflaM amt J 
KLovartobat 
FALL OF WICKET 1-133. 
Bonus poets (to Cataf SUIMX 2. ESSM4 
Ufnavas; R Pafitmna P B Wight 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Inringa 
A W Steroid c Simmons b Fotey  
BC Broad l-b-w b O'Shaughnassy  
P w Romaines c Hughos b Simmons— 
Zahaor Abbas b Simmons. 
P Bainbridgo e Zaidl b Simmons. 
A J rtgnafl o Simmons..  
JNStioplwdl-fr-wbZaxS 
0 A Graven*? c Uoyd b Zaidl - 

tRC Russo! C Uoyd b Simmons. 
J H Ctdds c Simmons b Zaidi——. 
G E Salisbury not out  

Extras (b 4. Hi 2). 

Total (74jt overs). 201 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,2-57.3-72,4-104, 
5-132.6-151.7-159.8-174,9-187.10-201. 
BCJWLJNG: McFertana 8-1-23-0; Folloy 6- 
2-18-1; Sermons 31-12-60-5: OShaugn- 
rossy 4-0-24-1; Hughes 5-1-18-0; Zaidl 
19-4-3-52-3. 

8 
2 

S3 
D P Hughos cBatnbridg# b Sabntxay __ 7 
X H Lloyd not ous 79 

Extra (b 4, H: 5, rvb ZJ__~ 11 

Total (3 wMs, 52 avora) 158 
N H RUrtorothar. 1C Maynard. J Stoanon*. S M 
N ZaML L L McFSrtano and I FoBaytobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -9,2-11,3-22. 
Bonus points (to data); LancaaNra 5, 
GlaucaxtaraNr* 3. 
Umpira: 0 G L Evans and J W Hddor. 

GOLF 

for 
£5? I .. a young 

runs again 
ByAIuGfatm 

FOR TSMOVTH: Hampshire, with 
aU finstdnmngs wickets in hand, are 
314 runs behind Derbyshire. - ■ 

It is some yean since I have 
been in Portsmouth; at least for 
cricketing purposes The ground 
looks smart, and the pitch had 
the tinge of vivid green, which 
is traditional here and used to 
bring a twinkle to Shack!cton's 
eye. 

The day was hot. and 
overcast but soon the sun came 
out Pocock thought that it was 
worth putting Derbyshire in. 
because his rasi bowlers might 
seize a decisive early advantage. 
He was very nearly justified. 
Three wickeis went for 20. and 
the fourth at 59. 

By then, however, the pitch 
was playing relatively easily - 
you could fancy that you could 
see it paling as the sun came out 
- and John Hampshire and 
Miller, in a long stand, restored 
the innings.. 

Anderson was lcg-bcforc at 
17 and at the same score Hill 
was caught at short leg. Both of 
these wickets were taken by 
Marshall. The third, the import- 
ant one of Barnett, also caught 
at short leg. fell to Emery. 

It was Emery's first match for 
six weeks. He has suffered from 
a damaged ankle, and it soon 
began to trouble him again. He 
did not reappear after lunch but 
went to hospital for an examin- 
ation. His absence handicapped 
Hampshire as the Derbyshire 
batsmen got into their stride. 

Before then Finney, who had 
struck some pleasing blows, had 
given yet another catch to short 
leg off Tnemlett. At lunch. 104 
for four, in 33 overs, the game 
was even. 

It was a delight to see John 
Hampshire in the runs again. I 
have not had much luck with 
him in recent seasons. He made 
his highest score of the season, 
and 1 was sorry he just missed 
his century. He is. I suppose, 
one of those batsmen who have 
always looked more handsome 
than their figures. He was not at 
his most commanding yester- 
day. for he had to dig his side 
out of trouble, but from time to 
time there was a roll of that old 
mighty drive. Miller played 
very sensibly in support. 

Marshall came track for a 
good spell in mid-afternoon, but 
could not break through, and as 
tea approached, it seemed that 
Derbyshire were on their way to 
a really huge score. Then both 
the heroes were out. Miller hit a 
powerful drive at Cowley-, 
intending to clear mid-on's 
head, but mid-on - Smith - 
leapt high and clung to the ball 
onchandcd."' 

Hampshire was caught at 
slip, a ball from Jcsty which 
lifted, not something by that 
time to be expected. Pocock will 
be hoping it does not happen 
again too often. Derbyshire, in 
any case, should be pleased with 
their recovery after such a grim 
start. 

Jonathan Pftxton. a Yorkshire-" 
mut aged 21, came back from a 
hopeless situation in the most 
dazzling fashion cm the third day of 
die EngWframawur gotT champion- 
ship at Wentworth yesterday. He 
recovered from one down with three 
to play.in.the morning, to-beat 
Rodcriefc-Pwfc by one Me and then 
overwhelmed «. fockfcss John' 
AspinaS.. by 9 and S in . dw 
afternoon. 

He won eleven out of. 13" 
successive holes on other side oT 
lunch, with two halved. Phcttpn was 
granted, the sixteenth by Park's 
misdemeanours, but he finished the 
match with two birdie fours, only 
one of which, the IStb. Park could 
match, 

A man of Plaxion's disposition is 
bound to be uplifted by an 
experience like that and it was 
unfortunate for Aspinall that he 
happened to be sanding in the way 
when the steam-roller moved off in 
the afternoon. The summit of his 
achievement was a half in par four 
at the eighth. So for as these things 
are authentic in match pky Piixton 
was 4 under par for the firs nine 
holes and was six feet from the tenth 
hole when his opponent decided 
that enough was enough. 

Ted Dexter was beaten 4 and 2 by 
Peter Hedges and so was free to lake 
his place in the BBC commentary 
box at Headingley today. Tbc 
margin of victory gives a false 
impression for Dexter, in his 
fonyninih year, gave as good as he - 
got for much of tbc match and got 
bock to all square from rare down 
with a 9Uperb three iron at the 12th. 
He was too for left For a sight of the 
green, but he drew the ball to within 
15 feet, while Hedges, from a perfect 
tec shot hooked his second only a 
couple of feel from the out-of- 
bounds. 

At the 26th Dexter ballooned lus 
tcc&hoL not for the first time, and 
from the left rough plunged into the 
undergrowth of the for side of the 
fairways. Somehow he persuaded 
his ball on to the green, but the 25ft 
pun just eluded him. At the next 
Hedges holed from ten yards for a 
two and went three up with only 
three to play, thanks partly to a 
kindly kick from left of the 15th 
fairway and partly to a wayward 
second from his opponent. 

■Although Hedges generously 
registered hk victory w 3 and 2. 
Dexter conceded the match at the 
16th with his ball unplayable off the 
toe and his opponent wen enough 
placed in a bunker to contemplate a 
five iron to tbc green. . 

The surprise of the tournament so 
for was the heavy defeat of Stephen 
Keppler. a Walker Cup player this 
year, by Graham God man, a two 
handicap player who lends the' 

mens of Bearsud for a living. 
Godmtny highest achievement» x 
player has beat routs’ up m the 
Kent championship, yet he was an 
estimated force under tnrfor the 14 
holes played 

From one down after the sixth he 
won six of the next seven holes and 
a half at the 14th was ad he needed 
for a famous victory. Godman’s 
approach play, one* be had got the 
measure of a merciful breeze was 
immacotoc and he needed nothing 
beyond 12 feet for three of his 
birdies and comfortably reached the 
Ion* 12th in two. 

While these various bombshells 
rained down upon him Krppkr 
took six at foe infamous ninth, 
where Jack Nick) a us and Colonel 
Duncan once took acrimonious 
issue during the worid-malrh play 
championship. Godman's jubilation 
alas, was short lived. He was beaten < 
4 and 3 in the third round bv- 
Nevitle Chesses. 

Another spectacular burst of 
scoring came from Mark Davis, the 
14-ycar-oM Essex champion, who 
was an estimated 6 under par for 15 
holes against Shaun Case, whom he 
beat by 5 and 3. He had an caglr at 
the long fourth and butties at four 
other holes, onlv one of w-fairh 
carried the hint ofdoubt inherent in 
match-play golf. 
SECOND BOUNCE M Stews Mat P Gtmar. 7 
and 1; J WOdmen bW B HBsdon. 4 and 3: A 
MB MR 3 RtcMrtwa t (tea. P RaMtnn m 
D FltMte. 2091 now; 8 WHl MU i gahaf. 4 
and 2: G LnAferd Mat J Notmta. t hola. S 
Htda Mat G Hub. 3 and 1: 0 8M» MM O 
Brinow. 3 and 2; R Lawraoca Mat C Banka. 9 
and 5. 

L Russafl M« Q vwnlw i Iteo, A Way 
Boat P Woteo 6 and 5: J Rocmun Mai 0 
Bought*. 2 and 1: P oownoa bon S May. 20m 
hot. M Pmar boat P Camfagi. 1 itea: J 
PtwMin teat R P»«K. 1 hoi*. J AagawB teat R 
Adams, 6 and 5, N CMsaas teat A HaJnford. 3 
and 2: G Gocknan MM 3 Kappiar. 9 and 4 

K Nodgklnaon bt S Anctewi 4 and 3: J. 
Smattant bt J. Snuteni 11tea. A. Broadway 
bt D. Fw 3 and 2; 0 Lana bt G. Homawood j 
and V P. noekteft bt C Button 6 and 6, D. 
PartdnbtC OarModandSTCtartuiMM. w*t 
3 and 2. J. Snvnanea bt D. Gawga (Pontewte 
2 and 1; C Lauranea M A. Ctek 4 and 3 

P.CodmttttM BMftnaa3and7\C Wtea 
MG VMSMlanae:A5Mrtwnob{iL Vaudn 
2 and ». P Thomas. M G. Htcunan l tala. J. 
Robson M A Mb 5 and <. 

THMD ROUND; C FfanoN bt C Brawn 3 and 2. 
P riadpaa M T Oaxtor 3 and 2: A Brawar M K 
Dobson 3 and 2: M Lnmnct « W CooWy 3 
and 2: N T«tt M O ItebteM * and J, l 
SnMfcas K R Roaar 3 ana 2: R Soman bi G 
Cokhrtl 4 and fPMoEwy M 0 Gated i itea; 
A OWOOM bl 8 RMaan 2 hotaa; G GriHtts M R 
Waadon 6 and 8; S Hamar M T Qroaiwoad 4 
•nd 3: M Date bt S Guafl and 1S Wood M R 
Mara 19m now: S Buttanlay bt M Horton i 
Itea; M Boon K 0 AUnon 1 itea: R N 
FaflW bt J VMttojr 4 and 3. Stem M 
vMdnaon i beta; Ptaxton bt Aspmai tana l 

Miss Reid in lead 
Dak Reid, from Ladytauk. took 

the lead in the ’54-hole WPG\ 
tournament, sponsored by l-mini 
Friendly Insurance, with a round of 
69, five under par. at Moortown. 

Martini pulls out of tour 
Martini and Romi haw decided 

after U years that their tarer- 
uational golf tournament n no 
longer the right one for the PGA 
European towv 

The company is withdrawing its 
sponsorship which began with the 
1961 Martini International at 
Snndridge Park, and has now ended 
with Nick Faldo's sodden death 
victory over Jest Maria Canixsrcs 
at Wflmslow In May. 

In recent years the Martini event 
has been a traditional starter to the 
British professional golf season. 

**OHIT after the most carefo! 

considers trail hare we taken ttoH 
decision." David Rutherford, tbc 
tournament director for the last 
seven yean. nU. "But we are by *» 
means Jeaviag the golfing scene and 
will shortly announce oar novel 
pinna for foe future." 

Ken Schofield, secretory of the 
European tour, commented; ”Mar- 
tini's support has been totally 
outstanding. They have been vital la 
the progress tint has takes the tour 
to its present stains. They kam as 
with many happy memories and the 
good news that they will retain an 
active gotf presence." 

DERBYSHIRE: Brat Inning* 
~KJ Barnette Pocock bEmacy  
IS Andarsan l-b-w b Marshall  
A HBcTwnMtb Marshal. 
J H Hampstwe c Pocock b Jesty- 
RjFtaMycSnteibTremtock— 
GUBorcSfflrthbCowlay  
WPFawiarb Marshall. 
C J Tlxtedifla cGraanttga bTraroMI- 
SOIdhainbMaralMB- 
18 J U Matar c SmWi b Cowtey. 
0 H Mortanswi not out.... 

Exfraa (b 4, Lb 16, w 6. no 4)„ 

Tow 

M 
J 

.0 
84 
25 
40 
15 
91 
15 
2 
0 

30 

319 

TENNIS 

Mottram untroubled 
By a Special Correspondent 

Mottram advanced semi-finalist at Wimbledon two 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-17.3-20. 4-59, 
5-181,6-195.7-230,8-276.9-319.10-319. 
BOWUNG: Marshafl 28-8464: Biwry 9-2-33- 
1: Tratnfatt 18-8-34-2; Jnsty 18-647-1: 
Nlctteu 4-0-23-0: Cowtey 16JM-86-Z 

KAMPSHme: Ffrst Inning* 
CGGreandganotout  
CL Smith not OUL. .1 

Total (no wkt Seven) - .. .   5 
M C J Iwtets. T E Josty. V P Tarry, Tt E J 
Pockodc, M 0 Marshafl. N G Cotesy. T M 
TtontttR J PaifcwndK 31 JDEmwylo bat 
Bonus points (to daw): HampsMra .4, 
0arbysMni4, 
Umpirsc W E Alajr and A Jspson. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
TRENT^ BRIDGE: YartaMr* 404 tor 6 tec (P 
Robinson 142. S -Rtates 140 not au^: 
NoabtenmslilmlStorO. 
TAUNTON: Sanw 

Two young players who 
shared the honours 

By Peter Marson 

NORTHAMPTON: Somerset, with 
nine first innings wickets in bandore 
297 runs behind Northamptonshire. 

With a sprinkling of the world’s 
best players on the stage it was good 
to see a couple of England's younger 
cricketers share the honours here 
yesterday. David Capri, aged 20, 
batted beautifully to hit his maiden 
hundred and Stuart Booth, aged 19, 
a slow left arm bowler who was 
making his first appearance, bowled 
excellently to take his first three 
championship wickets for 93 runs in 
37 overs, 12 of which were maidens. 

Capri, whose previous best 
performance was 60 in the same 
match here last season bit 19 fours 
in his century off 173 balls in 159 
minutes. In company with Steele, 
who batted stoically to make 54. 
these two put on 149 runs for the 
seventh wiclceL 

The morning was disappointingly 
dull and muggy when Northamp- 
tonshire won the the toss and chose 
to bat first. No doubt Richards 
would have done the same, but that 
was no consolation to Cook who fell 
leg before to the fifth ball of the 
innings bowled by Gamer. For the 
time being that was to be the extent 
of Somerset's success, for Larkins 
was in good form and Willey, too. 

By the time these two had 
consolidated, gathering in 84 runs 
for the second wicket, both players 
had reached half centuries. But it 
was Somerset's turn again and 
Dredge and Booth collaborated to 
bring down Larkins. And the catch 
by Denning at cover off Wilson’s 
bowling prised out Willey. When 
Richards then brought Garner back 
to bowl the 27th over, Boyd-Moss 
was beaten and bowled. 

Their position worsened at the 
start of the afternoon's session when 

Kapil Dev pushing forward but 
down the wrong line was bowled by 
Booth. Williams was unimpressed, 
or so it seemed, and with a zest 
bordering on impatience he set 
about laying down a second barrage 
with Booth his target A series of 
punishing pulls to midrwidtet 
preceded his dance up the pitch to 
drive. Yet, Williams was to do this 
once too often, and as he advanced 
aiming one more big hit. Booth 
bowled him. 

So, at 170 for six, Northampton- 
shire looked decidedly insecure. It 
was at this point that David Steel 
joined David Capri. And it was 
some time before Somerset's 
Goliath. Garner, was able to do 
something about duo. 

NOfrmAMTONSMnutfVatlmlrwa 
~G Gooft MMtfb Gamer  
w Lvtets cDrtage b Bootfr —  
P WIMB ■—M ■■   

RG?SffiSib 

KapHDwbl 
DJCajtefteOuL. 

1G Sharpe Unite b I 
AMafcnterbDmc 

Seven 

THE OVAL: Setter, with nine first-, 
innings wickets in hand, and 195 
runs behind Nottinghamshire. 

Surrey’s snapped mediant pace 
bowler, Graham Mimkhoase, 
achieved the best figures of his 
career, seven for 51. as Nottingham- 
shire reached 221 in their first 
■imhip at the OraL That wax a 
disappointing total after a bright 
start by Nottinghamshire. 

Photograph by Chris Cole 

Monkhoose took the first four 
wickets and then retained to'help 
Pocock. make short work of the taO. 
The but five wickets fell for 26 rans. 

Nottiaghamshiitfa f"i"| bats- 
man, IMlnaan, did his best to prop 
np his co antics weakened batting 
with a staunch if . dreary 92. This 
was the second time he had scored 
over 90 against Sarny this season. 
His was a flawless defensive display 
which lasted* 293 minutes. Most of 

his nuts, inriading nine fours, mm* 
on the leg side. 

Rice helped Robinson add 71 for 
the second wicket LB the most 
attractive stand of the day and, later, 
French stayed fin- two hours while 
67 were added fin- the fifth wicket in 
ten overs before the close, Surrey cot 
their arrears to 195 for the loss of 
Clinton who was adjudged leg before 
to Bore when Surrey had scored 12. 

: Sonwwt 194 (A J H Duteng 81. S 
TJaWate* 7 lor 55); LancaaNra 47 tor 2. 
BRISTOL: Glamorgan 400 tor 2 tec (S P 
Hentenon 218 m* out, J Darrttc 1W not ou& 
Gtoocaanrahtoa 33 tor 0. 
DERBY: LatouttfsNra 383 tor 4 tec (N *E 
Brtora 135 not out, M A Gamham 84 not ouft 

Christopher 
smoothly to the quarter-finals round 
of the ESAB tennis tournament in 
Ncwcastic-upon-Tync yesterday. 

The British No 1 won 6-0, 6-0 
against Christopher Kermode and 
has yet to drop a game m the 
£12.000 toumamcnL Mottram. the 
lop seed, n looking for his third 
successive win in the championship. 

■Three other well known names in 
British tennis also disposed of the 
challenge of some of the country's 
meet promising youngsters. There 
were easy wins for Richard Lewis, 
who beat Paul Hand 6-4, 6-3 and 
there was also a straight sets victory 
Tor Mark Cox over Mark Bailey. 

John Feaver, ranked sixth in 
Britain, was given a little more 
trouble by Paul Reekie oF Essex, 
before going through 6-4, 7-5. The 
second seed, Rod Frayriey a beaten 

years ago. beat a Welshman. 
Michael Walker, also in straight 
sets. 

It was a mixed day for Susan 
McCulloch, who was surprisingly 
beaten by Sarah Longbottom in the 
under-21 women's singles, for which 
she was fbe fifth seed. But Miss 
McCulloch then disposed of third 
seed Vicki Marier in the women’s 
singles. The score in an entertaining 
match was 7-6.3-6.6-4. 

MEN'S SINGLES: ThW round: C. Motown M 
C. Katmote. 8-0,641; R. Coufl bt C vwm, 8- 
3.8-2; R- Lawta bt P. Hand. 6-4.63; J. Faavar 
bt P. Ratete. 63. 7-5: N. Futeootf bt P 
LmWk. 6-2, 6-4; M. Cox MM. Bdtoy, 6-4,6- 
2; J. Patoh bt P. Coyto. 15-2,6-3:. R. Fratey bt 
M. Water. 6-1.60. 
WOMEN'S SWOLES: Quart* flnafe Mbs D. 
Pamte bt Mtoa E. May. 6-0.& C; Uu C. Bony 
bt MM J. GfflBte. 6-3. 6-3; S. McCuflocti M 
Mira V. Mater. 7-6.3-E, 64; Miss L Gracia bt 
MnS. Whitman. 6-03-0. 

POLO 

Oatewhtra 24 for 0. 
sotmsm: Surrey 265 (CK Bulan 69. I ft 

: M Hugh's 7 tor 68t Eaaax 9 tor 2. 
ft Worcrataratona 428 fG Uattwwa 

121. SG WMMna86. MS AIteKa*78;T M 
Smtoi 5 tar 102}: VtetecteMr* 10 tor R 

Narrow win by Southfield 
By John Watson 

Goodwood Week's Cowdrav Park Southfield 

I SSr MS, 
srmNGBOUltNE: Gunn 308 tor 8 tee _ **" ' “ 
Rratanara 109, D Gtarteng 9f,R Mastare4 £r 
52): Kent 34 tor 2. 

Other scoreboards 
N0TTW0HAM6MR& FM Mtg* 

B Haaaan hb^w b Monkboura  
R T Roblnaon e Krttert b CWa 
*CEBnosbM(teteMa. 
JOBJrchstFlIchardabMonktaura— 
P Joiinaon c Lsrtei b Monkfioura— 
tB N French cKcftarte b MonMmiM. 
E EI lamralngs b Pooock—— 
R A Pick bPocock. 
N J B Ungwortfi HM* b Monkhourt. 
M K Bora not oa. 
PMSuchbWonHtejra. 

Extras (b5.-tvb 4) 

NAP 

0 
50 
52 
2 

35 
19 

109 
54 

0 
12 

Extras (M, Hd)„ 

Total 0   

3 

19 
92 
39 
11 
8 

21 
a 
7 
8 
8 
0 
9 

221 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -32.2-103,3-115.4- 
128, 5-196, 6-200. 7-206. 8-207, 9-221, 
10-221. 
BOWUNG: Ciarka 21-4-50-1; Thomas 15- 
3-37-0; Monkliowa 21-5-51-7; KnigK 10- 
3-21-0; Qrts 13-3-34-0; Pocock 17-6- 
19-2. 

SURREY: First tarings 
A R ButEltor not out. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: ftst tonkin 
JAOnimiliinwiMhBm** 
MJWaatoncDavtosbSafwfck   
■P A Naala c Monfa b Baraick   
D N PM e Omong b Bvwfck. 
□ B<T09vitebBaiteck- 
0 A Banka c Dtote* b Barwick^. 
to J Humpftrtta e Dates b Daws M 
JD Inchmore bBmwtok. 
A EWtonarb Dart*. 

Total (97 owrs). 

27 
13 
10 
IS 
IB 
0 

IB 
a 

■ 3 
4 
5 

18 

127 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42,2-43,3-67,4.73, 

5-72,6-111.7-111.3-115,9-122,10-127. 

BsaEaawaBa?* 

Total (44,3 overt).. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-3*. 3-89,4-116, 
5-135,6-170,7-319,8—319,6-336. 
B J GflfOtfis cfld not baL 
BOWUNG: Gamor 1MJ8-C VHIson 12-0-55- 
I; Ptoftemnfl 5-2-22-0: Dredge 171-7-88-1; 
3oatti37-12-83-3: Ltayds fSSuk TBchards 
11-WM. 

GSCHntonl-b-wbBoro-. 
DM Sntente wA. 

(W>8,w1)___ 

D A Rends c Onnrbd b Parryman 

H Montonotaut-     
AJonwcNaaliaPaiaL.-   ■ 
A L Jonas not out. 

aoiffiiSEr. Fkst brtnga 
J w Uoyte not oul.^  
PM Roebuck bXtaflanter -  
CHDradgarteout ■■ — 

Extras QN U..^   

29 
8 
6 
1 

ToM II wkt, 10 oirant} as 
"RDV Kruira. M A Lynch. 1C J flkdurria, D J 
Ttxxnas. GManktuuaa.STC>atte.PI Pocock 
ndlJCuOslotaL 
FALL OP WICKET: 1-12. 
Boas potnto (to data): Sure* 4, 
Nut8ngham«Mra2. 

Umptow J Bdamshaw and B Laodbaatar. 

38 
1| 

Tcte>ffiteds.52o«m) *114 
g^gWWSsIrey.WWOateataSR 

  Eatm(b1,Lfa7.r>«lj_ 

gJL
s2f1*

wa<E,» ’-e. 2-93. 8-109,4- 

WeiCMtantfte 2. 

109,5-114. 
Bonus potots 
Qamtxgao4. 

UmptracC Cook and JH Harris. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
Total (1 wkt 12 ovara) 39 

R L Offla, N F M Poopfcmfl, *1V A Richards. P 
W Darning. IT Gao. J Gamar. P H L'EWIsan 
and S Boom to baL 

FAU OF WICKET; 1-22. 
Bonus poite (to dato* Northampton s«ra 4, 
SorwnwZ^ 
Umpres; R Julian and H O^W- 

FEUXTOWE: Harttorahlra 167 far 4 das (W M 
Osman 761 «nd 201 tS A Darn 70t R C Graan 6 
te 40t Suftofc 165 (R J Robtoson 7t D 
Suntoga 4 tor 58) and 143 (J D Cor 5 for 31L 
Hertfordshlra non by 38 rwnL 
EXMOUTH: Berkshire 131 torSdsctflldlSStor 
2 dec [A Bndar 76. M Uddey 5Zk Oman 73 tor 
9 das and 139 ha B (P Lewtogtsn 5 tor 27). 
MaWi drawn. 

ffiW^;Shrete^190(CSte«4lOr75) 

32. remain UdtBfl, 
ROT8TON: Cambridgeste* 110 rad 219 lor 9 
gKjftmy laTS E BWt 6 tor 52J; 
BatforteWre 118 and 165 tor 8 (Pray 5 tor S) 
Match drawn. 

IN BRIEF 

Hesford signing poses 
Wednesday a problem 

opened on the river ground at 
Cowdray yesterday, with the 
quarter-final between Mrs Helen 
Boehm's team and Southfield, who 
are patronized and mounted by 
their two forwards Anthony 
Embiricos and David Yeoman. 
Southfield won 6W. 

Aggregating only 18 goals on team 
handicap to their opponents’ 21, 

started with 2v, goals 
advantage on the scoreboard.' 

Their seven-goal No 3, John 
Walker, increased this 10 3K in the 
first minute of the game. 

Boehm, waxing stronger as the 
game progressed, went ahead at S- 
4,jj* in the fourth chukka 

sounmafc i, A Etnbtocos PL 2. Lord c 
teratiord ft a J waiter (7); Back. 0 Ynman 

■OEHM; 1, Late P Braratote PR: 20 Ttamaa 
(Ok 1H Htoond (ta Back, thation M Vntayi 

Sheffield Wednesday 
signed Iain Hesford, the' 
under-21 goalkeeper, from  

'pool for £40.000. It was the'first 
acquisition made by Howard 
Wilkinson, -Wednesday’s new man, 
ager, who will now tayc to chose 
between Hesford and last season's 
regular Bob Bolder, who reccntiv 
agreed terms. 

• Ipswich Town are giving a two- 
week trial to Smart Naylor, Lincoln 
City's reserve goalkeeper, aged 22. 

TABLE TENNIS: England won a 
silver medal in the European Youth 
Championships in Malmoe, losing 
3-0 to the Soviet Union in the final 
of the junior (under-17) girls team 
event, a Special Correspondent 

.writes. Lisa Bellinger, aged 16, lost 
for the first time in the competition 
when she went down to - Fliura 
Khasanova. The DunstaMe school 
»ri is seeded number two in the 
singles event which starts today. 
England's junior boys finished fifth, 
despite losing once to Hungary, and 
despite 12 wins in 13 matches from 
Carl Prcan. who is seeded number 
two. England's cadet boys finished 
fifth and the cadet girls eleventh in 
the under* 14 events. 

FENCING: Jenoe Pap, the defend- 
ing world epee champion, has been 
knocked out of the world fencing 
championships in Vienna. The 
Hungarian lost to Ludomir Chro- 
nowski 10-3, then went down to 
Leszek Sworonowski 10-7. But 
neither went through to the last 
eight Oliver Lenglet of France beat 
Sworonowski 10-9 and Chronowsld 
lost by the same margin to Ernoc 
Kokzonay of Hungary, last year's 
bronze medallist. Elmar Bonitinn. 
Mikhail Tichko, Angelo Mazzoni 
and Daniel Giger made it through 
undefeated to the last eight; Philippe 
Boisse and Nikolai Alenin qualified 
through the losers’ tournament. 

BASKETBALL: Fighting stopped 
toe Same between the United States 
and Taiwan 16 seconds before fill! 
time in the second Malaysian 
international invitation basketball 
tournament The United States 
College All Stars were leading 117- 
76. Players from both sides fought 
with chairs and fists after rough play 
during the match flared, into 
violence. The technical committee 
of the tournament wfll now meet to 
decide whether to continue the 
match or replay it. 

SWIMMING 

Miss Cripps 
to join. 

British squad 
Annabclle Cripps, the 15-year-old 

Coventry swimmer, has been added, 
to the Great Britain squad for next' 
month’s European championships) 
in Rome. Mira Gripps, who finished1 

third in the ASA 200 metres 
freestyle final on Sunday, has been 
brought in as caver for the women's' 
freestyle relay squads. 

Terry Denison, the chief coach, 
believed that more cover is seeded1 

m the relay events. Eddie Gorton, 
the ASA spokesman, said: “Wc are 
not saying that Cripps will swim for 
o»mpie. m place of Sarah 
Marocaaic, but wc now have that 
option u we want it" 

The announcement of the team 
on Tuesday provoked comment tint 
oneor two swimmers, notably Mira 
Htoticastic. who is only 14. had 
been given « too demanding 
programme in Rome. 

, ’n*£. Sectors have also derided that Phi! Hubble and David Lowe 
compete in the 100m butterfly. 

BOXING 

Commonwealth 
tells Britons 

to defend titles 
The Commonwealth Boxing 

Championships committee is exert* 
ing pressure on its champions to 
defend rheir titles. Four have been 
ordered lo defend against recog- 
nised contenders by October 3! or 
risk having their titles declared 
vacant These include the British 
holder of the light-mktaflcweigfai 
championship. Hcrol Graham, of 
Sheffield. The Commonwealth 
wetarwright champion. Colin 
Jones, who is in Us ■ Vegas 
preparing for his world title bout 
with Milton. McCray, has been 
instructed to defend against any boa 
of four contenders by December 31 
Bmtain's other champion, tha 
middleweight. Roy Gumot, is under 
similar pressure. These are five 
contenders in his division, indudhtg 
Tony Sibson. of Leicester. In Ito* 
with the procedures of the World 
Boxing Council and .The British 
Board, all future Commonwealth 
title bouts wiU be staged ora 12 
round instead of 15. 
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‘! Hutch 
rMt top 

aces 
lobnNIchoQs 

dherrtands’ x cam 
taking the honours 
first race of the 

Vp series sponsored 
ttgne Mumm, *i 

. srday. All three ot 
Pro-Motion, Bicr- 

jman, finished in a 
or three-quarters of 
wy were the only 

< to complete the 

and Italy were 
earns with two early 
(her could overtake 
their third boat was 
in handicap, 
sh team of Indul- 
lam Walker), Ora- 
& fiery Cooper) and 
(Dixon Atkinson), 
placed at the start, 

at to grips with the 
should have been 
:k Topic was at one 
hest placed in 20th 
it later fell away 
ng Indulgence to 
un home in 22nd 

. s when the fleet put 
iearly unfavourable 

-fal yacht racing, 
tscent.of those two 
A'hen Britain won 
Ay from Australia. 
4 postponed for an. 

made little differ- 
nd stayed light to 

_ as variable all day. 
. the German boat 

- the Austrian team, 
d at the start and 
n off last by several 

’ & has been gehiev- 
ve results in recent 
s races and it was 
io sec her living up 

„ ttion. She was soon 
. ; hunt and over- 

after boat to finish 
■ ng many larger 

1 ;lo that the British 
d such a flyer. 

* leader, at the first 

Making room at the start of the Admirals Cup 

: RACING: INGLORIOUS AT GOODWOOD 

Piggott steers path to si 
Bv Mtrh*»I . By Michael Sedy 

Glorious Goodwood .certainly f 
dealt .a .few Mows to shattered. 
punfen yesterday. No sooner had 

windward mark, was the Swe- 
dish boat. Bla Carau. She 
remained among the leaders 
until the reaching leg to the final 
mark, when she found a hole in 
the wind and lost as many 
plaas as Container gained. The 
imh entry. Moonduster {Den- 
ms Doyle), then took up the 
running as appropriate for the 
joint highest-rated boat 

She duly plodded round the 

course, drawing away to finish 
on her own, 15 winn^ ah»pd 
of Carat, another of the Swedish 
team which shared the same 
rating. 'Both slipped down the 
points table when corrected 
times were computed and the 
early leader then appeared to be 
Hitch Hiker, of Australian 
team. 

fftMCNMUX, njkONOSc ■}. lofty. Ss'poMK 
2. Ntthartan*. 87; a Untafcs&M.TnVA 

WMa.M; S^Cenefe. M: g>hour Haw 
GmnM.8fctioa.sa - 

Fifteens postponed 
All races in the national 

Flying Fifteen championships 
were -abandoned yesterday at 
the "Royal Norfolk and Suffolk 
Yacht dub because pfa heavy 
roisu The same' programme wffl 
be carried through tomorrow 

Spying charge dropped 
Newport, Rhode Island (AP) 

- A judge yesterday threw oat a 
trespassing charge against a 
Canadian crew member In the 
America’s Cup races at the 
request of the Australia n 
syndicate in an alleged spying 
incident. 

“)Vc hare received an affi- 
davit ^ from the Australian 
America’s Cup executive direct- 
or requesting ns not to proceed.” 
a solicitor. Turner Scott, told 
the judge in Newport District 
Court ’’The camera will be 
returned to Mr Johnston. The 
film will be turned over to die 
Australian syndicate.” 

The defendant James W 
Johnston, aged 39. from Cana- 
da, did not appear in court 

Judge John' CappeOf immedi- 
ately dismissed the cast without 
payment of coart costs. 

Johnston was arrested early 
Saturday after an Australian 

.crew member grabbed him 
swimming near the Australian 
yacht which is supposed to have 
a secret keel shape kept hidden 
behind plastic sheets »nd 
.plywood. Police confiscated his 
underwater camera. The crew 
member, Philip Judge, said 
another swimmer got away. 

Australia II is the leading 
foreign yacht in the America's 
Cop trial races here with a 29-3 
record. Her crew and support 
group have refused to describe 
the keel which reportedly has a 
big bulb on the bottom and 

Outside the! coat,. Scott 
identified Warren Jones, execu- 
tive director of the Australian H 
group, us the man who asked for 
dismissal. “I think they have 
worked oat an agreement with 
the Canadian syndicate,” the 
solicitor said. Neither Jones nor 
rnarifon group officials were 

available immediately for 
comment 
VANCOUVER: Dragon world ctwnplonsNps: 
FWrti race: 1. S Afcoy JCent 2. R SdHe 

4. R UaWefcS^ 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The Young 
Lions. Britain’s amateur side kept 
their unbeaten tour record when 
they came back io beat Auckland 
25-20 yesterday. With six minutes 
io go the Young Lions were behind 
20-19. 

GOLF: BRITONS FACE PRESSURE IN GERMAN OPEN AND PGA CUP 

Jester os’s chance to 
lose gap on Faldo 

Scotsman on the side 
of the opposition 

From Mitchell Platts, Cologne ByLcwtne Mair 

one glaring onvvuon Lunger has come a long way since 
ck %'\ pU>m that the German Open was last staged .in 
Open Cham paw ship Cologne, in 1978. when Ballesteros 
tnrmftrahfe tinsIc at won. Then be w*s pan of the 
•.llifttume ’ScivnaAo supporting cast on the tour now he 
u» BJIICMCWY* has to n respected as a potential winner 
g» the routine world ev*t> tunc he walks to the first ice. 
£ inur and he returns The course, however, appears to 
hhc German Open, hare taken a step backwards. The 
t Lufthansa, which, greens arc not aR they might be and 
Cologne a'urtc here many of the professional* compet- 

ing in the pro-am yesterday were 
ofcourwe has one oe confused by the way the ball 
Mttd Suits IS i A hrhavrd on them. 

»llikuame’hcsvnaAo 
- uw ttaliesirms bin to 

p» the routine world 
. mtnur and he returns 
■he German Open. 

«fcourse ha* one eve 
,«ted suits is;A 
> nest wcrL but it Tony JacUm and Brian Waites a-^.r |, ,, ,, n., harm it 1V1V UUMH*- «I«V wtsra* 

rnJFSto mttxwo mo« likdy cwdWt ic% to 
J 8? .Jfi lUf tSn c,bow *’K,nw * con,csl whicb 

« reumiscs to be a confrontation 
hi? Brilettems and Lanier. I dflH'ial iHOTtCV IWI un W.mm unt « oriHiai Jackhtt. Whose son. Warren, •god 

liitini* <hC *‘M> °n lfi- ** vaddying far him this week. h«s an evocuent record in the 
it *« a ilortn players (icimati Open, 
dtng in l'juvnpe tl»w He won the title in 1979. be was 
aw etrewd to twpa« wood m 19SI and he was founh 
M Whv that vtuvuW twelve month* ago. He says: “It’s 

xrmpetmon for Rydei been a happy hunting ground for 
tartung « climax, n me. in the Open Championship I 
a The MiuNe absen- Played as well as I have done 

Sandy 1*1?, Sant throughout my career, but my 
nurd tielUjtrrr. Ken putting was desperate.** 
Iwhacl Kmc BaltcMc- Jacklm knows that with only 
. will not hast things f 5.000 in winnings ao far this season 
**v. Bernhard Unger be will have to take a lute soon if he 
German Open in his is to play in the Ryder Cup-Wanes, 

nr last iwo wars. With however, now looks assured of ots 
the Italian Open ini place, having taken hj* winning 
K aiieadv this «son this season to almost £33.000. put 
unfideiuT IL> emulate be suffered a setback on the eve ol 
OIL who won the the event when his &'ounce putter 
0 three \eais in »'» 'tofen from his bag on the 

Of the five Scots in the PGA Cup 
match which starts at the home of 
the Honourable Company of 
Edinburgh Golfers today, one is on 
the side of the Americans. 

Tom Robertson, aged 32, was 
bom in Glaaow of Scottish parents. 
But he left lor the United States ax 
the age of nine and it was not naiB 
after he departed the so-called home 
aT golf that be took up the game. 

His Gist shots on this side of the 
Atlantic have been hit at Muirfield 
this week. He has played well in 
practice hot wit! tell yon, a little 
ruefully that his Scottish back- 
ground has not given him any 
special advantage 

The fact that Robertson’s suitcase 
went on to Frankfurt and a further 
seven pieces of American luggage 
were lost on their journey, has Idl 
Joe Black, the American captain, 
saying that his side; who won fast 
time have had their quota of bud 
kick. 

The British, however, can match 

them. On Monday Mike Tngtram 
had to return home to Bradford to 
assess the damage done by burglars. 

Black cane in with the lading 
score in the pro-am yesterday-a 16 
under-pur 126. The score could have 
been stiB better had not John 
Douglas, who owned Riibstic of 
Grand National feme, been pena- 
lized two shots for removing a 
mushroom from the S 1th green. 

Members of the Hon Company, 
who, like other visiters to this 
match, have been lotted out with 
badges which coold be mistaken for 
those worn by the local postmen, 
will soon be losing Capt Paddy 
Hanxarr. their secretary. 

A character who is at once 
admired and feared. Capt Hznmer 
had been typically testy about 
newspaper interest in his retire- 
ment, One reporter who sang, 
nervously, to ask for an interview, 
prefixed bis request with a polite 
“Howare you?" 

“Suspicions'*, came the reply. 

New caps for Scotland 

itn ivtrto ntv praci ut ground. 

Jim Milligan (London) and Keith 
Hird (Xturear) win their first caps 
for the Scottish youth team to meet 
England at Sunmngdale on Wednes- 
day. August 17. - CoOinson and 
Easing" ood. two of the reserves by 
way of compensation, have been 
vdcctcd to represent Scotland m the 
Belgian junior nations champion- 
ship. at the Royal Golf Club de 
Belgique, on August 23 and 24. 

while Milligan and Wilson are the 
Scottish pairings hi the- French 
junior nations cup at fi-Nora-Ia- 
Bretedwoa August 29 and 30- 

remt u Ctmpta (SMngL n Origan 

(toawn. L wm 
(LancJonJ. AMorftl 
frUO*. C fiUMMS 
SfWRMwa 
EEcuigwooepweap. 

RUGBY UNION 

t minute win flatters 
Western Province 

ATHLETICS 

Warm-up world record 
for Miss Kratochvilova 

« \Reuter) - tveweni 
ieved a tax-minute 
in Inierndiuvnal XV in 

'game of I heir three 
•it South Africa 

'Spile an outstanding 
by lhr turning for- 

'uuionn! aide led 7-3 at 
Jl uitirrrd ■ vrthav*k 
.11 (Uaik fork. Gii*> 
iitiid hem a dominant 
forward cichangcs.«» 
itb wfiax Appeared te be 
wy. Before tkhelliMi"' 
he Imcrnatwiwl P«fk 
,X a kmd of timing 
■m nm m Spqih AfnC». 

a uipcnm nKkiBg 
tmiculaily in the tint 
ted the KtBihf taO to 

wiacr were dctnWh1 

»m ibe mil. Tbo 
dun bv an opportunist 

WcL Andrt Mark* 
am Wed over anchal* 

traced after receiving the ball 3S 
raids out. utkhray-through the 
second half That put his side ahead 

Although the Intern*tiotal cap- 
t«a, Peter Whadr. capitatamg on 
another roUmfi ball was_ then 
pushed o*cr in the corner, to give 
the vtMtors a >7-16 tead. Western 
Province recovered. 

BBSSBWSBHttiS 
Mo>«rtv (WW*»1 j Py* 
ta«fo ISCCWT^IJ Joy 

wMr. H M 

• Ngmbn. New South Wales - 
The Argentine Pumas, in an 
tmpttMve again* Austral*. 
nine tries as they overwhelmed New 
South Wiles Coomry XV-4« 
vrstcnJay. ■ 

Munich (Agencies) - The ^Cze- 
choslovak. iannila Kratochvilova. 
set a women's 800 metres world 
record on Tuesday night with a time 
of I min 53.49 sec. During an 
international meeting designed as a 
warm-up for the West German team 
before the world championships is 
Helsinki.nett month. Miss Kratoch- 
vilova. a silver medal winner m the 
European Championships in Athens 
last year, broke the previous record, 
set at the Moscow Olympics by 
NadeShda-Olisareitko, of the Soviet 
Union by .21 ofa second. 

At the same meeting Erwin 
Skanuahk of West Germany, ran 
the 400 metres in 44_50 sec, 
breaking the European record by a 
tenth of a second. The preriou* 
bolder was Viktor Markin, of the 
Soviet Union. , .. .. 

In Stockholm, where the United 

States are competing against 
Scandanavia. Mary Deckrr-Tabb 
broke her own American record for 
the women’s 1.500 metres. Arguably 
the best middle and long distance 
woman athlete in the world. Miss 
Dedcer-Tafab recorded a time of 3 
min 57.13 sec, an improvement of 
231 seconds on her old time. She is 
sow only four seconds off the world 
record held by the Soviet Union’s 
Tatiana Kara tiki a*. . 

“It’s gening doses’ and Pm going 
to art closer in. Helsinki." Miss1 

Decxer-Tabb .said “But I'm not 
concentrating on 1,500 metres. I'm 
just running it for fan. The 3,000 
-metres is the event I vast to 
concentrate on in Helsinki. But 1 
think m be competitive in the 1300 
as well. I think I have i good chance 
ro winning either event." 

IN BRIEF 

FOR THE RECORD Graham set for Coventry 
BASEBALL ^ . 
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•goMiuit vumnn's tpp?—J?? 

Cove&uy City have agreed to buy 
Arthur Graham from Leeds United 
for SSQMO. The 30-year-old 
Scottish winger cost Leeds £151X000 
from Aberdeen six years ago. 

Coventry aft also interested in 
another Leeds player. Kenny Burns, 
the Scottish international defender 
who is available on a free transfer. 
Bunts has had talks with Coventry 
officials and is now concdenne 
their offer- He previously played 
with two other midlands clubs, 
Birmingham City and Nottingham 
Forest.     

BADMINTON: The group draw for 
she food Alba World Cop cham- 
pionships on August 16 has placed 
Engfanffs Sieve Baddefey in the 
same singles group ms Irak Sughuio, 
the world champton from Indone- 
sia. Kevin Joffy is in a group with 
Moray: Frost, former aD-England 
champion, win hr in the men’s 
doefafes. Marlin Dew and Steve 
Bidder Ley of England are in the 
sass group as J^ier Helfodie and 
Steen. Fltdbergi the worW cham- 
pions. 
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. RACING 

Little Wolf has the speed 
in Goodwood Cup pack 
By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 

After their success with Satinette 
at Goodwood on Tuesday, Lord 
Porch ester. Dick Hern and WiUjc 

Canon are poised to strike an even 
richer vein by winning the 
Goodwood Cup today with Little 

Wolf, who won the Ascot Gold Cup 
earlier this season. Today’s feature 

race has anracted not'only the 
winner of the Gold Cup but also the 
winners of Royal Ascot’s other 
important races for stayers, the 

Queen’s prize (SanieDa Man) and 
ihe Queen Alexandra Stakes 
iSandalayl. 

If he is in the form qf six weeks 
ago Little Wolf should put paid to 

his rivals with the son of decisive 
authority that proved loo much for 
KJtaipour Indian Prince and Ore at 
Royal ASCOL Karadar, who ran 
San i cl la Man so dose in. the Queen’s 
Vase, now has a 31b pull in the 
weights. 

Mountain Lodge, last year's 
Ccsarewirch winner, has ai$n been 
declared to run but she will be 
pulled out. just as she was at.Ascot, 
un less iher is an appreciable amount 
ol rain in time to ease the going. 

By the time he strides out .to 
partner Little WolC Carson should 
have already won the Darnley 

Handicap Stakes for Hern on Band, 
who carried 9st 7Tb when he won a 
similar race at San down park eight 
days ago. The way Band stretched 
out up the bin that evening 
suggested that he is improving fast. 
He ought to be capable of shrugging 
aside a 41b penalty, and of beating 
the recent Newbury winner. General 
Concorde, on these terms. Basil Boy 
t4.40) could be a third winner for 
Carson if he runs as well as he did ax 
York and Salisbury earlier this 
month. On his Salisbury form he 
has the measure of Norroy. 

With IS sprinter standing their 
ground overnight the King George 
Stakes has blossomed in a way that 
it seldom has. With Brondesbury 
and Saba in the field we are assured 
of an exciting speciade. because this 
sprint will be run at a blistering 
gallop. Brondesbury is so fast that 
his connexions are casting their eyes 
across the Atlantic and canvassing a 
possible match with a leading 
American quarter horse. 

Last season Brondesbury won six 
seven races. 

Little Wolf: can reproduce Ascot Gold Cup form 

frame. Remember it was he who 
gave that good filly. Favoridge, 
weight and a narrow beating at 
Sandown last July. This.year Time’s 
Time has run only once, but that 
was a good one at Royal Ascot in 
the Cork and Orrery Stakes which 
he nearly won. Now he will be 
meeting Sylvan Barbarosa. his 
conqueror that day on Slbs better 
terms. of his seven races, all over the ,, _ . _ 

minimum distance of five furlongs. Tr°Jan wins the Lanson 
But when he reappeared this season CnaraDaime Stakes, he will he 
at Sandown in May he ran much too 
freely for his own good early on. 
with the result that he was collared 
soon after halfway. Among those 
who eventually finished in front of 
him were Chellasion Park. Sweet 
Monday. Sylvan Barbarosa and 
Crime of Passion, who are among 
his opponents again. 

If this season’s form means 
anything last year's Stewards Cup 
heroine. Soba. is surely the one 
Brondesbury and the others have to 
fear. Soba has not won this season, 
admittedly, but after finishing 
second in the King's Stand Stakes at. 
Royal Ascot and the July Cup at 
Newmarket she is knocking at the 
door. Of the others. Time’s Time 
looks a sporting bet to finish in the 

ampagne Stakes, he will be 
following in his late and much 
lamented sire. Troys footsteps. 
When he won this race in 1978 Troy 

looked a good horse to follow. Now 
I expect his son. who impressed me 
so much he won last race at 
Newbury easily, to retain his 
unbeaten record at the expense of 
Elegant Air. He struggled to win bis 
last race at Newmarket after doing 
precisely the same at Salisbury 
before that If one harks back to the 
Slaff Ingham Stakes at Epsom in 
June there should be little between 
Hit the Heights and Altdorfer at 
these weights. Captain Singleton, 
who finished third to Superlative in 
the July Stakes, will help put Trojan 
Fen's ability into perspective. 

Goodwood selections 
2.0 Band. 130 Trojan Fen. 3.5 Little Wolf. 3.40 Soba. 4.10 Video King. 
4.40 Basil Boy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2J0 Trojan Fen. 3.5 Karadar. 3.40 Brondesbury. 4.10 Mummy's Pleasure. 
4.40 That’s My Son. 

Doncaster selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 The Four Ays. 2.45 Aftai. 3.15 Helaphme. 3.45 Orchard Road. 4.15 
Haverhill Lass. 4.45 Be My Princess. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Sherpa Boy. 2.45 Afed. 3. 15 Valerio. 3.45 Orchard Road. 4.15 Mount 
KelletL 4.45 Vatican Way. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Broome and Mr Ross 
are key to challenge 

By Jenny MacArthur 

Malcolm Pvrah and Toweriands 
Anglezarke arc the backbone of the 
British team which today attempts 
to regain the European champion- 
ship title at the All England jumping 
course. Hickstead- The champion- 
ships. sponsored by Silk Cut. are 
divided into three parts. The two- 
part leant event, in which 11 nations 
are competing, takes place today 
and tomorrow, with the individual 
competitions continuing * bn to 
Sunday. Saturday is a rest day. 

Britain's chances of regaining the 
title from the West Germans will 
depend considerably on the per- 
formance of David Broome's Mr 
Ross, who replaced the injured Last 
Resort. 

Mr Ross is not the most 
consistent of horses and has suffered 
from back trouble and a blood 
disorder over the last year. He is. 
however, fit and on good form now 
and jumped well in yesterday’s 
warm-up class, as did John 
Whittaker on Ryan's Son and 
Harvey Smith on Sanyo Olympic 
Video, the two other members of 
the British team. 

Mr Ross's inclusion in the team 
was justified yesterday by Ronnie 
Massarella. chef d'equipe. who said 
the selectors were reluctant to be 
without Broome's experience and 
skill in a competition of this calibre. 

The defending West German 
team includes the reigning individ- 
ual European champion, Paul 

Jumping 

Schockemdhlc and Deis ter. who 
were on superb form at the White 
City last week where they won the 
King George V Gold Cup. One of 
his follow team members.is Gcrd 
Wilifang. the former world cham- 
pion, who has also had problems 
with his horses. He left the White 
City prematurely because Roman 
was coughing. He is now riding the 
mare. Goldika. who has herselfonly 
recently recovered from an unjury 
in the box. 

The biggest threat to the West 
Germans is likely to come from the 
Swiss, who fiekling the same team 
with which they won the Nations 
Cup at Aachen last month, it 
includes Heidi Robbiani, the only 
woman in the championship. She 
tides the consistent Irish-bred mare 
Jessica. It was considered a 
disadvantage to Mrs Robbiani that 
she has-never jumped at Hickstead 
before, but her performance yester- 
day was faultless. 

Frederic Cottier, on the experi- 
enced Flambeau, the horse on which 
he helped his country to victory in 
the Dublin world championships 
last year, heads the French team. It 
also includes Pierre. Durand and 
Philippe Rozier, who were members 
of the winning Nations Cup team at 
Hickstead in May. Flambeau was 
laid off through injury for several 
months at the beginning of the year 
but is now fit again. 

Pyrah: British backbone 

There could be no more deserving 
winner of the individual gold medal 
than Pyrah and Toweriands Angle- 
zarke. currently the World and 
European individual silver medal- 
lists. Pyrah had a good warm-up 
round yesterday but said afterwards 
that he was worried about the going 
and about the water jump. The 
cou.rse is being watered but the 
drying Wind is making more water 
necessary. The water jump has been 
a bone of contention for some tune 
at Hickstead. Several riders, includ- 
ing Pyrah, feel it is too deep and 
would be safer if made shallower 
towards the landing point. 

SILX CUT STAKES (Optional compwtoofl). 1. 
Fartn (H Simon) AusWa. 0 taufts to 54.6 aac 2, 
  smith). 0, 55* 3. Carrals 

 Marat. 0.58 J. 

a barbed wire fence 
My first sighting of Harvey Smith 

at the Royal International Horae 
show at White City occurred when 
be pushed in front of me In the bar 
queue. My third was at our 
interview, which he curtailed in 
midstream with a flimsy sounding 
excase a boat watching the ‘imlera. 
all this and more you expect from 
the man, whose twin fingers and 
alleged “Yorkshire grit" seem 
purpose built to take all the la dida 
southern nonsense out of show 
jumping. 

It was hard to reconcile these 
sighting with the second: H. Smith's 
preparations for the King George V 
Gold Cup at White City last week. 
He «n» sitting, for reasons best 
known to himself, in the press room, 
staring sightlessly at the cup of 
coffee he had shoved in from of me 
to boy, ami he looked ready to throw 
up. He was wound up as tight as a 
snare drum; the man yon expected to 
be sanding about swearing at his 
grooms was a silent, massy bulk of 
tension. 

In the interview itself, his 
behaviour was extraordinary. He 
was simultaneously bored and 
embarrassed by the whole concept of 
being interviewed for a paper, and 
looked as if he desperately needed 
something to do whit his hand. 

He answered questions comteons- 
ly enough, but with great brevity; not 
the aye-no brevity that »■ concerned 
insult, rather, he wasn’t at an 
interested in chattering on about 
either himself or his horses. He 
seemed, bizauely enough, quite 
unsure of himselft the victim of an 
almost corroscating shyness. 

»1 ’ate the publicity side of it ou « 
he said, and put a lot of feeling ntio 
saying it, and Rtk from a man whs 
fills 1,000 sealer theatres with his 

one-man show. “It's very good, all 
my own material. I don't mention 
horses much, just a little. It's 
humour.'' At tint moment, caught 
up in one of show jumping's major 
weeks, with the yet more significant 
event, the European championships 
at Hickstead looming. Smith 
manifested all the Cowardian charm 
and humour one associates with 
Boris Karloff. 

At that moment, he seemed not so 
much a showman, more a man 
surrounded by a. barbed wire fence, 

He is undoubtedly a different man 

Smith: bimdle of nerves 

on Jlldey Moon the moorland whose 
health hazards are so celebrated is, 
Almost inevitably, the place he has 
chosen for the training *"4 
exercising of his string of 30 horses. 
"That's where the real-work is done 
before you get here. Getting the 
horses fit. making them jump poles. 
Ifs a lot of hard work*. 

It helps if yon are naturally gifted 

of comae, and Smith Is unquestio- 
nably that. He told me so 
himsdfcTre always had a natural 
ability with horses. Horses jump for 
me. 1 started as a' boy with ponies 
and they 'always nua for me. I’ve 
always been naturally gifted with 
horses. Bat I had no background in 
horses, my father was a boOder.' 

He can be a marvellous sight hi 
the show ring, a masterly rider 
against the dock, ImpossHw 
tarns look smooth, covering yards 
less ground than you would have 
thought physically 1 possible, and 
ability particularly noticeable in the 
claustrophobic indoor arenas where 
half a-yard can make the difference 
between victory and defeat. Though 
he cuts an unmistakable figure in 
the saddle, his style lacks any hint 
of flash and Grill: yon would expect a 
man with his reputation, showman, 
former professional wxester, and the 
man with the most famous pair of 
fingers in Britain, to ride like a 
drunken Cossack. But in fiict. be 
rides .economically, even qriedy. 
And the horses unquestionably go 
for him. 

There is something geoafnely 
admirable about the man, and, after 
seeing him, a door, glowering bundle 
of nerves before the King George, 
the perfect fish out of water a a 
press room full of cheerful, 
chattering lightweight hacks, there 
Is something pleasingly human and 
fallible about him. 

He reserves this air of fallibility 
for die odd moments- when he is on 
the ground. He is a totally different 
phenomenon oa a horse, and this 
week he .will be-riduq; for Britain at 
Hickstead. I .can't help feeling 
rather glad about that 

Simon Barnes 
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Goodwood 
Tote Double; 3.5,4.10.Treble:2-30.3-40,4.40 . . 
Draw advantage; HQgft numbers best 

[Television (BBC 2) 2.30,3S.3.40 and 4.10 races] 

2.0 DARNLEY HANDICAP (3-yw* £6,524:1m 4ft (9 runners) 
102 144)003 WHO OF 0KEA7KE33 (Omni totomrtgn«J)J Dunlop 9-7 
 ^eDStCReow*!HHBXwMcr«i» 

(*> (EnyanljWs-O  
103 
106 
106 
109 
110 
111 
11« 
119 

011001 
012 

24-211 
01300 
001-3 
0010 

340-210 
100033 

6-4 Band. 7-2 Owing 

GENERAL CONCORDE | 
LOCKKXStlALE 
BAND <D) (R HoBng«MviafWH4m3-13(4cq . 
  Ira N Granin) JOurtop 612  2 

4 
SCautoB t 
.G Samar 

L YMWSTES (Mrs! 
STATESMANSHIP [A WMO G Hvwoa os. 
HOUtHAMffl Crutfctoy) WHougWonW — 
DAHCMG IlAUGHtK liois LawtaWM) R HaoQttou 7>ll (4 ax) RFox. 
HARBOUR BRUME (H) (MraRK«nnif4WWIgtitMn74__JtHhsa 

0-2 rang Of Gnunm, 134 Gwwol CfiocnW. 0 
Locflbotadato. lescrtwiwmp. Komars. 

2.30 LANSON CHAMPAGNE STAKES (2-y-o: £9^05:7f)(5) 

11 ELEGANT AIR JD) P Mason) I Batatas»  
01 MTTta HBKPfTS (Eul ‘CcrnimodBSasTG l**M  

TROJAN PEN p)(U> (SNlwCMnlHCaCflr 

202 
203 
204 11 

206 0113 CAPTAIN 
205 13 ALTDORFER (Cj (O wadangtsin) P KMaw^f 6-n 

(A WXKQG Harwood (! 

-PEddwy 3 
JlSnan 2 

A 
JSCwmn 3 
_G Start*? 1 

6-13TroianFan.74!ElogaiitAir.7Cwaif'Sintiatoo. lOHSTbsHiiQtaa. UAfeftrtsr. 

FORM: Eh 
6. HI Tito Haights (8-8) won _ ... 
Troian Pan (B-111 wen 31 from Csrattnaar (save 36) 0 ran. ttowDury 71 rtoi Sun Mr IK Anterior 
(B>11) 3nl Heaton 9l ID Mturfka (tontf) 5 ran. LongcnaopS ste good Jura 25. COOMB Stagteton 
(6-iOi 3rd baatan q faj SwMttrtva (lavaq 6 ran. Nawawiwt Mslk* gootf Jutr 0. 
SELECTION: Tto{n F*IL 

Air (611J won M tram BaklNo Lott (rocOHIO ran. NtwaiM 71 sta i 
_tto (640 won VJ from King of Out* fgna 3fc) 4 ran. Epsom V saw in Jim: 

Trefoil Pan (8-111 wen 3 from Gsrattnaar a 

3.5 GOODWOOD CUP (Group ft: £23,348:2m 5ft (8) - 
301 210-201 UTILE WOLF ..   JF (Loro PorerwBwlW Hem 667 
302 0-10240 CRUSADES CASTLE (P Mofcm) I Bolding 4-65  
304 130001 SANTELLAMAN (ClJRTatanoJGHarwood44-3 
305 0 ftSHLElGH GAMBLE (0Conor]LGoareB660  
307 310-423 KARADAR B» (H H Ana Khart) M Stouts 5-60  
308 000OOP OLD MACDOHALD (D Fazparatd) D Rmarald W M-0 
310 10-0111 SANDALAY (G Summon PCundoff 5-9-0  
311 1011-40 MOUNTAIN LODGE (Lead Halifax) J Dunlop 4-a-n 

2-5 Uttie Wotf. 8-2 Karadar. B Santa!* Mon. ttSandday. IB Mounts*! trigs, 20 ©tariff 
Carte. 33 otftars 

FORK Unto WOO (9-0) won 51 from Khswpour M 12-ran. Ascot 2m 41 Cup Am Am 10. 
Stti Damn a to Forward (gov* 10) n ran. Ayr Tin 7f h eap good to Dm 

“ ' " L Ascxs 2m sta gori'ip arm 

t Juno 25. 

July IB. Smtole MM (949 won sti hd from Ksmtorttoato) 17 ran. . . __ 
June 15. CM Uacdcnm (£3)4tii beaten 9y*>SarK*My tom 101b) 9 ran. Ascot aaMvtks tern 
June 17. Qandaley (0-3) won nk from Gay George (gave 44 7M. Newbury 2m h eap ttm JiAy 
15. Karadar (9-4) 3rd beaten II8) Weavers. PSt (rac lOBr) w«i Bondar wto tom ««J) 40i 
beam 2-J and Maomata Lodge free 4») not to first 9 of 14 ran. Neweasde 2m Drop arm.’ 
SELECTION; Uttto Waif. 

3.40 KING GEORGE STAKES (Group lit £17,800: Si) (15) 
401 0-11040 
402 000010 
403 401004 
405 21-4022 
406 2111141 
407 2-20030 
408 002010 
409 132-000 
410 110-000 
411 422111 
412 1123-01 
413 142442- 
414 110-400 
415 121-0 
416 11110-3 

SWEET MONDAY {CJ (J Redtam) LI 
SYLVAN BARBAROSA (UnS Wide) 1 
TOUCH BOY (O) H3 Mufflnl J Berry?' 

Redterri) L Hak 5-8-8. . 
PMKM1444. 
-W. 

-B nonet 

SOBA (AD)(B) (MrsUHMSIOChapman4-94). 
BB0NDCS8URY {□} (A FouKoK] W CTGorman 3-6-11 

-XOsrtoy IS 

. _ UftY (O) (ARJUSUAJWlTGonMn3-8-11   .... . ...T>rs» 12 
CHELLASTQW PARK (ca)(TS) (Mrs CSmaflayJB HobOS 4-8-11 -JUerOsr 14 
JONACfUS (D) IMis M Oswonj P Fafnto 34-11 MUBar 6 
CR1MEOPPASSKM CD) (CWim)DUH3M WRSwMwn 1 
PRINCEREYMO (D) (REmnwiJRArmstrano34M  - 9 
REGGAE (DIMHoraarqRHamon3-8-8 L GSortay 11 
RUTLAND (CO) (R Parpval) J DuVcp 3H — ——. —.W Carson 10 
BOLD BOB (D) (frant M Lipmi) C Rrlmin 3-A-S ... P RofUn-am 8 
RNEEDCM (D) (KAbdulalJTraa3-8-8  PasEddwy 13 
TOE-THATCH fctTAJeswtflHCoed3-8-5 LPtoaou 3 
THRU’S T8HE (D) (LeBy HeonaOa S( Georya) W Whanon 3*6 -S Caumao 5 

3 Soba. 4Brondesbury. 9-2 Rre-ThiKh. 8 R«sg». BRUhraL ID Jonuris. 14Tfaie's fine, 
20 others 

6m-Deaton 41 
not In that 9 and Rre-TlirtSh^roC 

to Fearless Lad (gave 1 _. 
fid from [tango (me 5K>) 7 ran. NewmsiVet 51 h*oap good » Arm July . . 
"■ “ (tec 13&110 ran. Sandown 5fsma good to finn Am 10. tone Edge (6-9)6tt beaten 

wW CtisiSBlna Park (gave Sb) Wi brain over 916 ran. Arses 9 rtes 
(8-0) M beaten M. sb r 

Al Is Foranan (tec 13&110 
9 to Sayi B Arab (level) ad 
Arm June 17. Tknas Ttow 
Ascot Bf siks firm June 16. 
SELECTION: Sobs. 

is ran. Newmarket fit sta good Jifr 7. 
11 ran. Sandown 9 vtta good to soft May 30. RemM (9-10) won W» 
    ' ty IB. Rutt«nd(9-T)vror 2»frtw 

M to Sylvan Bartercsa (gave USD) 17 ran. 

4.10 ALBERT HANDICAP (£4.318:71) (10) 
004)001 GABTTAT (B) (Brian Qubby US) B Gabby S-104)  
04H310 MUMMTSPLEASURE (D) (A&4)PHaslam46-13 . 

atMttnNGLFE (EB (Mrs^VftgartMStouts4*841. 
PARTY (A Shead) BHBs 

M Idler 501 
504 
505 231 
508 04)0020 HOLLYWOOD 
509 3100-10 TAMDOWN FLYER 
510 
511 
513 _____ ... 
514 332004 TIN BOVJDAIefi) I Sliding 4-7-8    
525 020-020 SUCKS FIZZ MUSK (ManGubby LaQBGubby 3-7-7 

i Ftyar, 5 Ctwmfcig Ufa. 7 HoSywood Party. Swfriglng Batty, 
use. 

(roc 17b) not <n first 11 of 23. Goodwood 6f h'can good to firm Aiy 28. Video Xtng (6-9) 8m 
beaten over 2f to Kummyi Pleasure (gave Sfb) wfrn OamMats team free Gib) 2nd Deaton nk. 
Taradown Ftyar (gave 2to) 9tb Deaton over 2119 ran. Newmarkat 71 b'rag good July S.Swtagtag 
Rabat [8-4) 6di beaten 9 to Halo Sunshine pee 91415 ran. Newbuy 71 h'esp Grm Jitfy 16. Ha Boy 
(04) am beaten 31 to Norroy (rac 21 to) Bran. Satebivy im b'em firm July 14. 
S&-ECTION: Mumqra Pleasure 

4.40 DRAYTON HANDICAP (£4.420:1m) (11) 
601 
603 
604 
605 
607 
809 
610 
611 
612 
613 
615 

0-00400 SH.VEH SEASON 
0004X12 THATSMYSON 
311001 YOUNG DANIEL d» (F Wicks)A Moors 5^0 [Seal 
042001 HBL0SUN8HME(nSea»i)LMA44«(5n)  

(D) (M HassanlMMcCoranck 5-0-10 . 
(D) (CaptMLatnos)CBnoato 4-9-5  

(E Ctaptoo] G Baking 4-0-7 . 
non 4-84. 

003013 THEHPLEYTTE 
401433 BASB.BOY D) (B Haywood)R Hannon 
11100-0 BIG PAL (Cto (Mrs G Harwood) G Harwood 8-84) 
33-0340 CYPRUS SKY <D) (C Wood) R Sraym 8-7-13 
10-0002 MAUHir4FONltlN(HOppenhasaer)H Candy 4-7-12 — 
3230-21 NORROY (D) (CCanmOBsannh6-7-7Qaa)  
10-2233 PRINCE GUARD (D)(8) (S Mamwws) S Ka! twt *-7 

 SCautnen 8 
 LRggou 2 
 BRousa 7 

uwr Ostxmw 7 9 
__ Ifty3 TO 
___W Carson 3 
 - 8 
-SWMMOnb? 4 

„RCUrant 11 
  MWh3 1 

(D)(8) (SMaunawa)SMatthew*4-7^7 AMcGtt»3 5 
7-2 Bart Boy. 9-2 MaialtztontaSv 8 Thai'* My San. • Young Daniel Tha notoybs, 10 Haflo 

SunsMne, 12 Norroy. 16 others. 

Doncaster 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 

Tote; Double 3.15,4.15. Treble 2.45,3.45, .4.45 
2.15 “YORKSHIRE DAY* STAKES (2-y-o selling: £1589:60(13 runners) 

 J Baking 10 0041 
322120 

400 

02 
000 

40 
04 

0000 
3 

00 

0000 

FRtESTON FLIER (J Hardy) ABjddng 8-11 
WHO KNOWS THE GAME (J Abbey) B Mel 
HAtNCM»HRO0M (V Dixon) D GaFraton 
StERPA BOY (Mrs M POnr) 8-fl 

McMahon 8-1 
841  

I THE FOUR AYS (J Widdns) R AKahmt 8-6 _ 
VIEWERS CHOtCE (WSprWgwDRWsn) B-6 
ALLSECKTU Handy) JHanto 84  
COTTAM ELHE (K BamUar) MWEastartiy I 
MONTANA DAWN (K Ivory) K tvmy 64^m 
SHAMROCK PHWCES9 (Mrs M Locfen 
SORREL LADY (P KWer T Kersey SO] 

^■nODltuni 

star 4 
-BJIQO 2 
_NBay 1 
_JFWd 8 

SPRINGS 70 MMO (DThOm) D 
YOUNG BRETT (BEn^edow)- 

-DBrwJny 7 
—PCodc 13 
—M Bach 5 

   —M Wgham 11 
Lockwood]DMorlay63 GOuttald 9 

- 8 
6-3 

RTlwmpsonSG _SM 
Mackey 12 
MerrtoS 3 

  ? Tha Four Ayv. 7-2 A* SKr«L 5 Shamrock Princasa, B Frtaston Ffier. 8 Wtw Knows Tha 
Game. 10 Montana Dawn. 12 Mage Mushroom. 14 othare 

2.45 LEEDS HANDICAP (£1,870:1m 6f 127yd} (9) 
01-3401 SKYRAM (Lord Hartingun) D Mortoy 44M3 pa*). 
32010-4 PLATO'S RETREAT (SrT i 

441 APZAL (HJH. Aga Khan) M J 
31 (M04 EMMA ROY ALE ( “ 
0-00024 LUXURY (M Walsh) ( 

00004 CARO NOME IE Anr 

. (Hsey4-9-9-. 
13-9-4 

(Q JK Ftocher) R HoSnshead 4-9-3 
lit Cwr 4-8-13  

[E Annens) A Brtey 4-8-10 
15 20-1000 CAVALIER 5ERVENTE (R Baantnwor 
IB Ml DU WOJO (B) (M Baxter} M Ryan 3-6-6 
IB 00404M SMIES LOVE (K Gray)WBanrau4-8-i 

11-8 AtoL < Skyram. 5 Emma Royale. 6 WKjo. 8 Luovy. IWWI HatraiL 14 othare 

Junnsof) if 
JSFerks 4 

B Raymond 1 

PWgbam 5-8-7 JS vt^wn 5 
-AMwkay G 
>HoraM7 2 

3.15 WAKEFIELD STAKES (Maidens: et ,035:1m) (19) 
1 0004) CHARLOTTEAMAUE [S’FaJcus) A Smith 4-s-s- ] SWstMtor 18 
2   MISS DATE (Maml-Woods) S MaBor  SK«gh6ey7 12 
5 020064) BROKENOROSS (B) (Wbougtos-Haria)J Doogtas4tome3JNI 

'Johnson 14 
DofBatd 7 

P Madden 15 
Bfreh 18 

EJohnson 9 

6 20-0003 FASTTORPTOOIMFustock)MAfirtoa3-8-8 
7 320 GARDEN ROUTE U Haytor) P Dur 34G— 

0 IGNB06W 
« ROUTE (JHaytorJ 
W (Mrs M Pick) Mto 
LA8AGE (B ESI 

MtosSHri840. 
00 LUQBt LA8AGE (B ESOBs) ORtnQSr3-» 
80 MR TAGS (Don EmctadEIncisa 3-68 „ 
0- PALLAX (L MauHby)H Wharton 84M 1 

103 SPffllGP SOUND (Mrs A ManntnmBHanttay 3^-8. 
00 TREACLE (J Loma^ G Wragg 3-8-S      TREACLE LI 

0-820 VALBUOIB 
0 ADAY EARLY 

cnoamsp 
•4) CRYM~YN (Lady 

HELAPUWtitfS 

8 
10 
11 
12 

8 
15 
16 
19 
20 
24 0O-2 
25 64)08 HUE AT LAST 
27 03 POPPBXK 
28 0004)00 SUPERIOR 

2 Hetoptana,7-2 PoppakA. 8 Gadsn Rome, 7 Vtosdo. BTaat Tarpklo, 10 Spaed Ol Sound. 
12 Crynfiyn. 14 othare 

3.45 BARNSLEY AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o:rtiaklens: £1,035:7ft 0?) 
2 0 aUAKIR BRDQE (Mrs V MdCson] R HoBristiaad 9-0  SFWta, 7 
4 000 ^rrr8NOCWHttoni«(JCoxo«J)EWeynjaaa-11 H Day 8 
6 302 OnCHAAO ROAD (S Worn) R J WBBams 8-1l RCocfaam 17 
7 030 WtKATH&JKSuoyia)prMsway8-11  - ii 

,5  B Raymond I 10 0 BOMMUtDjDThonifO loom 5-8   : iibirin a 
11 ADOS KANSAS BOB |D WcWns)R AtahwalM 
12 00 MATCHROOM (B Heam Uto D MorriB 8-8 
13 092 GO BANANA'S Mrs Kho^KhrarySS: 
14 004 ITS THE BEST    
Ifi 00 LAST SEASON (J Winterbourne) Mrs J Raavey 6-5 
19 RENEE BETTS (Chucna BtoodaSocMJ WMra *T 
20 004290 BtCKERSTAFFE (B (JQrfflWM W Easterby7~13. 
23 0034 GORE BANANAS (L Co&aon) B McMahon 7-13: 
24 SAPHWN LADY (RDodaon) D Rlngra 7-13 - 
25 0000 SAMMA B Start) G Blum 7-1 

—TRogera 15 
JlCarUea 11 
  - 12 
-Afttoud 16 

EJohneon 10 
■GDrrffleW 4 
>Mack«y i 26 SCCTTTS HLL (Mrs A Jonu) Hbt Jonas7.is. 

4.15 SHEFFIELD HANDICAP (E2.117: 5f 140yd>(12) 
' aOHO TOBERMORY BGY (Mrs R Watson) J Hardy 0-9-10, 

OlSfelO MOUNH(ELlETrp< HstflR AmatronoS^T  

CQfTRALGMKT%1}Jn 
040043 H R MICROfR Wacrair) M Lamben 5^8-4   
60« VITAL MT£RESTS(M Mackenzie) B VflKnson 3J-12. 

BEUJiTRAVAILLE(UiRJanw9)RHobson5-T-t_ 
WfrOO HAVERMLL LASS (Mrs BnowiJGKufMr 4-7-8    
MOOKj WELSH NOBLE (Hma) A Baking 5-7-7  
600330 BLOCHABWSXOLARfW Smith) NByaotl 5-7-7 

-PCook 1 
-BRnmend 6 
—I Johnson 7 
JHHndey7 6 
—Parks 10 
—WWwrton 12 

ZA Naabtas I 
—BCracsNy 3 
  JLOWf 4 

A Mackey 5 
Mou4 toftn. 4 Bela TtevaBa. 6 Walsh Nohto. 6 HnwUH Un. 8 

Tobermory Boy. IQ H fl Micro. 12 others. 

.45 DORTMUND HANDICAP (3-y^o FiiSes: £1W:7Q(1Q 
3 339-132 VATICAN WAY (Mra H Power) M Souto B-7 i- I  
4 0224)0 SOVEREIGN PEARLiK Khiafaash)ThomsonJOOM6-2 ■ 
6 001 TWMSPARiaBt m (GuMng SWAP Cole 61  
8 064)04 BEMYPl»lcm(eahaHototog)PHealam6l1;— 

10 00404)0 PAMYAjShead)MoteiinMd)JOictonewsM60. 
11 000 FLOWER DELL (R SengsttftJ WVIMtS 69. 
12 001400 OHADBXE ffl (Baronsss H Thymri) R Houa 
15 33-4424 BASICALLYSuGHTffitoOdWcftJ,Sue)Bl«s67 , 
16 040100 NATURALLY OHS (D) p HartflnaJC Booth 65. 
18 000-440 NKXIflCKp Baldwin D pale 61 

_TCMnn5 13 
^BRmnond T4 
■HBafodne 12 

^Hkto 5 
jRato 8 

(M {3 MM M Ryan 7-12  
R fa (Mra J tm&M A SakJkw 7-12 
ga $ Botham) RHeMnsheadTOI  

) K Slone 7-n , 

19 04)004 KARENAPARK . 
a 2*10033 FASMON LOVER 
21 0004-12 RELY ON GUY 
22 004)00 MAPUTO) 
23 OOMOO TUDY(LadyClaouflld PrttchardGorfonMO. 

_ MM UNDA'SROMANCs U Bray) R Armstrong 7-8 , 
25 20000-4 DEURAH (H BrsrJey) W BUN 7-7    
28 WOO ARRAS LASS (ft StophanjoiO A Smith 7-7 „ 
28 064) HABffFORMBtoO<nadskuB)DRinger7-7 , 

4 Vatican way. 62 Basteely BHm, 5 Twta fewfdr. Rely On Guy. 8 Fashion Lover, 8 Be My 
Princess.l0Graddne.i2SoMraignnart, Uoowa. . 

-A Medan 10 
 Itowe'IS 
_WRy»5 19 

-LChvnodt 8 
_NCahtste3 3 
_E Johnson 16 

La creme creme 
LINGUIST 

TELEVISION 
£9,MU 

Busang, new TV ooocagt vffl 
blue dtp Decking needs Sec/PA- 
rtot sp top secretarial aWte and 

to wdrk rt the wmtfnft. fatt-mev- 
tagnfwMd- 

4MC5CS 
4 S3 5383 

THE GKOSVMNOR 
BURF.AU 

Staff Consultant 

We ara a wafl-known Cfry 
Hecnatmant Coesufraney 
spectakaJnfl m senior merchant 

tanks and ctncUnkanL Wr 
raquMi. for TWO of our saner 
conniftanra (55 end •*01 an audio 
lypot ' of legal or sinter 

badeground to ondernke a heavy 
werktoad raquaing a togh Baratort 
of Engfcsh. speed and acearacy. 

Wd ere eucceuM and wel lutown 
wfuch means ponoda of preasura 
and tennen. to nun we attempt 
io be human, pay wan end have 

weB equipped pleasant offices. 

Tefc Patfiala (today) 01-683 
1912IO 10.00 p.m. 

(NaaatBDHI 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

£7,500 (Surrey) 24+ 
irranedaw interview tf seeking 
total tnvutvamont and tuIfK- 
mant in axcObig marketing 
environment. Organise admin 
side and initiate ideas. Give 
fufi secretarial s/h support to 
charming director. Driver prel- 
eratte. Prestigious company 
ottering excebent benefits. 

Ctf Motion 01-2421281 
(24 hours) Personnel Apple 

Top Professional. 
£7,750 

This prestigious company In 
the West End is looking for 
an experienced secretary 
for two of their Senior Part- 
ners. You'll have the oppor- 

to b* trained on thalr 
plus your 

own luxury office. So if you 
have a calm, professional 
attitude plus excellent short- 
hand and audio typing con- 
tact us on 

4S12876 
MastcriBck Becrnitnat 

DIRECTOR’S SEC 
£7,700 

Statr MU trarvim Mr m* su*» Md kUrM 
UN oufcw e> ieJ*UN rmwn m LCi 
IWwiauMto -MrOMml ad *<M l%w*N 
Sta> tnMM pun, pndffN. Lott of 
HWhw rental wUU tat Mm Murtbr 
* nmimiyiiii p>m «m uw* to UP INK 
HHM M men an to p ta IMI 
EJK*UPM btotoOH Inriaar IWtHnr M ho> 

SECRETARY/AMffll 
to £8,000 

Growing ■rchltoctural praceca in 
Doigravia requires Sacnmry 
with Hair lor organising and good 
secratwW skfis. Must be ol 
amart appearance. 

Ptosse conacr Loutoe Gacxknan 

01-730 7174 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 
Btparienced peraon needed to 

deal wtii short and long term 

rentals one run the Management 

Department of an estebSshed 

Estate Agency. 

01-499 7722 

to Director Edncatum; 
and Training 

c £8,000 

Vacancy from; September 1903 . 
Located until March 84 in Goswell Road, 

’ London, EC2. and then to 
Chartered Accountant's Hal! off Moorgatc 

' The. Direct or Etiucatkm and Training ix the Head of 
the Insdiute*s Dcpamneiii of Education and Training, 
responsible on behalf of the Education and Training 
Directorate for implementing the CoonciTs eurrem policy 

for Education and Training and for assisting the Director- 
ate's committees in ihc farther development of the Coon- 
ctfs policy. (The Director abo nets u Deputy to the Sec- 
retary of foe Institute). - 

The Personal Assistant's work win cover the normal 
tasks of a personal secretary at senior level and include; 

(a) preparing briefs for the Director on the wide range of 
papers passing through his office: 
(b) progress chasing of wort in hand within the Depart- 
ment: 

(c) preparing initial drafts for the Director’s own re- 
ports; 
(d) handling personal/confidcntial correspondence: 
(e) arranging meetings and handling travd arrange- 
tnents. 

Some travel may be involved from time to time 
within the UK. particularly to Milton Keynes, where 
most of the Department will be from March. 1984, - 

The Personal ■ Assistant will be expected to work m 
co-operation with the Information Officer of the Student 
Counselling Section of foe Department which will also be 
located m Moorgatc Place. 

A high standard of secretarial skills is essential, and 
the requirement to prepare briefs, etc, probably calls for a 
graduate, ideally with previous experience of the world of 
accountancy. 

Write with Adi CV to C Heodkss. Personnel Man- 
ager. The Institute «f Chartered Accountants in England 
and Walts. Moorgatc Mace, London, EOF 2BJ. 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY (ICAEW) 

£8,000+ London Based Initially 
Tha institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wafas ts on* 
ol ttiB leading accounting bodies In the world and hat around 
65,000 mamttera wortdwiOB. The main activities ol the Institute are 
primarily directed towards ensuring that its member* provide tha 
best possible accountancy services to meet the developing needs 
of business and me general pudde. 

This appointment In tha busy Education & Training Department el 
the institute offers an Interesting and chtfengtog combination ol 
roles in • office administration for the department: • committee 
work and praetistog certificate administration. 

The successful eppBcant wiu have a first doss graurcting n a> 
aspects of secretarial/deriesi skins and experience ta the super- 
vision of junior staff. An abWty to communtasw bath orally and m 

is Important Previous experience of commtttoe work b 

From March 1984 the department wff be in tha Institute's new 
building m Mdton Keynes. UnS then fee fob location w« be QoswaX 
ROad, London EC2. 
Travelling expenses w« be paid until relocation. 

Wfrfle Hfth fu* C.V. to G Hoodtosa. Peraormef Manager. ICABV. 
Maorgaw Ptac*. London EC3P2BJ. 

OCCOC3CX:OlX»OOOOOOCGO<XHX>ueOCX300WCLiOCCC:'i 
o 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 
reqairedfor 
National Federation of Women's Institutes, 

39 Ecdeston Street, Victoria. 

u 
o 
o 

o 
8 
8 
8 
C 

No. he are not just JAM and JERSUSALEM as we are ^ 
proving now with an exciting new promotion programme. ^ 

& So much so that our Promotions Executive needs a last. ~ 
accurate audio typist to bold her office together in her ah- o 
scnces - a super PA/Sec with good social graces and stacks U 
of common sense preferably aged 24-30. Salary between o 
£6.000 and £9.550 aac + LVs. g 
Our Chief Executive also needs a mature PA who is highly o 
skilled in taking minutes at executive level and in all the ^ 
peripheral activities of committee work. Correspondence O 
on a wide variety of topics must be dealt with requiring liai- § 
son with all departments at HQ and at County level. Salary Q 
between £7,000 and £10.500 aac + LVs. ^ 
Our hours are 9-5, Monday to Friday. g 
Please telephone Ann Bcesc on 730 7212 for an application O 
form. O 

OOOOOC>OOOOOOOOOOOOOCX)OOOC)OOOCXJOC>OOOOOOO 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p-m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

Please give a day time telephone number 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 



r 

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35J\Jevu Qr>o3ct Struct, t-andon ECH.Vi U\JH 

Tel: ai-SBS 35BS orOV58B 357G 

Telex No.QB7374 

LONDON, EC3 

For fl» following vacancies In a MAJOR CJ7Y INSTITUTION, we 
inuito applications from Secretaries wttti good, accurate shorthand 
and typing. This stimulating and forward-looking environment re- 
quires seif-motivatlon, nextoBty. discretion and the abWty to work 
under sustained pressure. Word processing training wffltw given: 
Salary + good staff benefits. ‘ . ^ - 

SECRETARY - CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE £7,000-£8,OOQ 
welutotonwoondeiw^ 

j ^ ’"ouW * 

PA TO PR OFFICER £7,000^7,500 
agsaugagaaaaaa^aati^ - —- - 

«* *>"»•* text fw: mcsjs&m. APfWMBownMKIeonUdaiLri.quotingreference.»awMtna^ngDtanoR , . - 

CAMPBaL-JCHJtSTCT EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES flUCfaKihtat CflanHutt), ' 
_ 3SBnwd Stmt, Lanin, EC2H1HL 
Tel: 01-5M 2588 v 01-586 357&Tdnc 88737*. far 01-631 9211. 

i __ PATENTS 
; AD MIN ASSISTANT 

Boston o.£8,000 

wp«1«De«l Adaln fcauuata-SPslern PntfeaoonatoTcWiE/EP&s) 
: .biUHiiiratoiheuflusl.M^^ 

■ toowMflHrfUie prmwlureBnacesaary for obtaining European (mMonan 
. MSfBrtBfl pateMf would to a fjeatded utautigB. 

• A^KAne^DfKjyut^,lRKacau^&pii^nniMmao{&- 
(Ub and an enfend approach to wort wffl be required. 

. __ salary and benafttg paejaga Is ':■ .ipraraRni as tre Ura wnrUn* 
: csintewo* m moaun cites dew u EusumfTott. CL Roan, 
;; Writeivralt cuw toads or airphocB br aaan^coumfonBtnsinet 

msSausn Y«i nay motton napamaG u wtu* jour awteUm atould not 
'btiomned. 

qmu ret 1.752 to Ray txanond. 

 8w«hba»K^flaaiartS«nto 
5v Chapa! Stda. Mracaw Rood. London W2 Tel- 012213348 

Publishing 
up to £7,000 
A young secretary/ 
administrator is urgently 

needed to assist the busy 
editor af a major- weekly 

publication. You will 

bain with journalists 

and photographers, help 
meet strict deadftnes «nR 

give general, secretarial 

backup. You wifl ideally 

ham a couple of years - 
solid experience in an 

administrative or organ- 

isational position. 

Ago 21-25. Speeds 
100/60. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
>Rnfewair«inAUs 

KSFkcaOy 

*S$iS!ir? 
£ CRETAN * 

A *\ 

’ 4 ->££ 

Senior PA/Secretary 

for Director of 
International Charity 

' 5®el<,n9 a highly experienced PA/Secretary to 
^qperatb n Director lovoi and provide professional support 
;Nt#demanding and very rewarding role. 

it is unRkely mat candidates below 30 years ot age will 
•fiswrgathered the necessary experience. 

,Th9 appointment is tn Central London and the remunera- 
tiooflob satisfaction package should fulty satisfy the calibre 
«(person we wish to appoint 

ftflrire send a luff c.v to Colm Mitchell. Help the Aged. 146 
Qlltsn Vctona Street. London EC4V4BY. 

Senior Secretary 
New Bond Street 

Ibp Assistant Manager of one of our Waal End 
sattkferoklng offices requires an experienced 
secretary with excellent shorthand ami taping 

“WKTts well as proven organisational ability to 
bundle efficiently the varied duties in the 
dartorday running of a busy office. Hours 10 am 
Mips 
Satapyee. £7.500. Benefits include interest-free 
season tfcfcat loan, medteat plan, Hfn assurance 
and pension. 

..Jg^eee send CV*s (with contact telephone 
jnrfrrf where poirWo) to: Merrill Lynch 
^kUegs Ltd., Personnel Dept,, 27 Finsbury 
teare, London CC2A1AQ. 

SENIOR SEC TO MD 
£8^00-£9,000 

Rally lufb-powered job for aa excellent 
Secretary with ■ arena rapahle and wcH 
otjanisad approach to lw wort- The com- 
pscy in WCi who dead with the design and 
buikUns of ibeams is vm busy uough. 
with an informal. KnuDy atmosphere. 
Previous experience at ■ senior le*e? m the 
building or umu ucuoa induarv preferred. 
pta tnowfcdre of WP, Yaw bass a oficn 
away so you may be required to late orer. 
Lots of admits, trsvd and meetings, an- 
taiqt tnema. etc. Ape 3P*-. Noodmotec. 
Benefits include flexitime. 

r PA/SECRETARY ^ 
ARCHITECTS 

to £7.500 
Play a pan h London'* archaac- 
turi iuture hy mssiaUn a sawor 
arefdmcl and Ms teasi« an eiDi- 
ina now dwim fiqaa. Ybw «f 
pamnoa « wa arcNtocmral 'or 
constfucdon fwid wl on*w* you to 
bocome vwy tnvoMKi. wmtst your 
oneoHam Uwrttwndl typing and 
audio wi nan yoo capa wfti m> 

tom WaUgaW* 

Merrill Lynch 
tWIWLAW -*.- W. V AV.'.'WtWtVn 

SPEND THE WINTER IN THE ALPS | 
M^PR looking fo< very vwtaiw pccpic. aged botwoon 25* -4 
WLb> wwk m our &hi ior.t«rr from nnrty December to tote ^ 
Wyou spsax Huom French or German, have 8 cook- <j 
ngONwina end lit plcniy of cocking experience, are a 
rewBgnytsnt r.kH’f iind would like J really demanding ^ 
db phone: <1 

Tessa Moms at John Morgan Travel, S 
25 Dover Street London. W1, 3 
on 4991911 3 

ha.—    
\ V\.L\V-'- ■ '.V-Vj.V-VVi.idD 

SECRETARY 
t£7,000 PA. Hayes, Middlesex 

MXBMSOduiW T»IV.'II.|! I.-Ivr ir-n-w- !■> I UI#!» injnr» •" « 
MrMina HniiKi - 11 at   IOIH *UII.'0 n*“.ufl| 

ON S hlnMH **•:% I.'*.. IUI r-i fw.lr*- ll.w* .1* ^ 

*■< wvuiaP* •:> «>i« <'*•» 

WTEIUOR DESIGN 
KNIGHTSBRfDGE 

Ar* rw nm « IUM wmmu 
inaatMaMl* IUMH 
■aM MOMDn MOM 
MUD mu hum/ MOW *M4 
nrUMr inw—MU PA «w ■ 
KncoibucQoDr CoMKturMr 
itmm. irwc aaanv n «■ MIM 

—mu breMw wlni oad ran. 
mm aww wo nnaotm>M 
MMU Satwv US IS JC7OQ0. 
Mtsntotiraaa-ae 

Susan Beck 
ntmwinmvtMiaouniPiT 

B1-UNGUAL 
Breatford fGood- 
Chanmni vows MO of «dl 
Known winrrtpnti co needs ■ 
sJaOod Enghsh motteMoamf 
Ffrocb spnlant 5ccrci«> with 
sbeRhud re BOTH tajpaica.. 

Scope lor variety and rt-, 

•Mft 
WMiiwIHW 
tuwssuw 

Kxrt.UWT 

ScUtfpm 

TOP FLIGHT - PA/SALES 
 Mirr.ivudi. ri»aM|in.u..iapi,m «p»n.Mr.0t«ii|Wi» win, a p.odi«l «l"rti H ■hXTbrl N-vIn l«.!h uillO' l lx Audi  >.- .. ,.,.rw a iwihiiUl VT 

Ks to .II.4IP.M- psuiiishj, "r 1nMisrimi 
t»> BOM rfcBBlM *•* ' W ,rr‘ 

TSr5S?L,nu ... -»!• MHH 

1 -bOO amt HY» . PIUPOPI iwi^t.i' ™ wi«r«i*a»pn Pinua in wntliiOOi Hi WWT#*"*** w**** * ■MarKiww** 
Schmidt ManufacreriuE & Equipment (UK) Ltd 

- Tti omrrmi <iomm R-d. Sreretu U». 

SECRETARY/PA 
W1 PR AGENCY  

Da* ft: om d K-tq a la oriirwimess. «*« 

OKKHI d MCCUUOmar, *«*«*» 
pwwae^c vs itfw'fc'wywg #Ss c**, M & TO- 

S53 W2R sJ5fflS?fl^K1S« 

Efc!S£E5.k-.«v«2- . nWt 

toaasssa^ 
  International^^ 

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRETAEIES 

S2arsss&"isiisa!sasawtwsiaw! 
tarteRtere ***** P*«* 0Bpl" 

M«6804b 

SECREim/ttCEPTOIBST 

Required for lively Mayfair 
advertising agency c.£7.000 
however salary nagqtiabla 
accortSng to experience. 

Both audio and shorthand 
will be required. 

For further Information 
contact 

RotaGHb«fton 

01-4998255 

INTERNATIONAL 
THINKING? £8,000 
(PA* W «• EnowM 
remw of a In* tetMWMi MS 
■KM* *a m wfrtwd —n pofcT 
MUM VW^WOwira Ba 

•^sasr^-* 

AO^^INQ 
Stoma Rangar, mn atyta, «ff 

gram «M doamt tfcete 
wiSvTopcSsrtconacL 

TOP CLASS 
SheriMnd typut rewftd to a« 
M aacmtary u (Maf aaacutm oi 
UMKMfti Company m St 
Jamas s. vary good -aatay and 
COrtfiaons. Aga twnxinMt 
a wrea waft tufl dNnteandtv. 
nd saury raqunrf to bw iMH 
mattoraa 

A ^A/SECRLTARV 
^ ftowaabury, WCI 

V l** Mwamm » » '■wn KSKwcn «***(w*p 
ww iatrii>w.wKj»i «««««■■(■ 
■Man* uari A» ooriaa a*u» uw A* mo 

SECRETARY/PA 

£9,000 . 
Hv \rumcan pueiecy* No 
legal cKpcnoKT «««**“• 
g^tart1 Fw touch? H** Whef 

. XEVVAtvS PFJS0NN2L . 

i BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND 
- EUBOPEAN ASSEMBLY' ^ 

ELECTIONS ACTS 1978 AND 1981 ; ; 
.,. NOTICEiBharote^ivKithattbaBoimdacy-. 

■* Coriigitoahwlw- Kngjaad havu jjrQiriaonal^y determined to 
' rnmnimreJ 

U] that no alteration should be made to th* 
Eoropeao AaargnMy conatltncnciaa ol London East and 
London North Bawt: »™f -- 

(b) that tha ngnajndwr of England should be- . 
dhrided faxto the 64 Aaaembly eonatitaencies' also listed in 

' (be following schedule, named as shorra. 
Each Assembly constituency should indntto tha. . 

parHaxomtory cqnalitaeadaa Hated in criaaaIlk 

A copy of das provisional latomoandattona for .. .. 
these Assembly constituencies together with maps 

illustrating the provisional recommendations can be 
inspet^ed at the addresses shown in fiohonn (3) and at. ; 

mostsn tbrm&mpQblxctibraries. - 
£seh Assembly constituency roost compriae whole, 

partianwntarycopstitugncies. Ia electorate has to be as . 

. new the doctoral quota as ts reasonably practioihle 

having regard, where appropriate, to speosl geographical 
■ consuhaadons. The quota Cor. the electorate of Assembly 
conatatfaenocs ia Enriand is 639.156. 

■ - R£PRESENTATIONS with rqfani to these 

provisional recomroeadadau mso* be made'to the 

Comznissiaa nrffWn one month of the date of thianoffati. 
If an objection to the altered Assembly 

conadtoondes is received from any county, district or 

borough council or from any body of electors of five 
hundred or morr. the Commission must arrange lor a local 
inquiry to be held into their recommendations. 

ALLREPRESENTATIONS should be addressed to 

The Secretary. Boundary Commission for England. St. - 
Catherines House. 10 Kragswuy. London WCEB 6JP. 

Dated this 28th day of July.     
Bv order of the 
BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND 

-O. P. BARNES 
.A. N. PICKERSCILL . 
Joint Secretaries 

SLMfdkM 
Aotervuto 
MOM 
Btbwv ■ 
Dote Noon 
OartySooUi 
Emuli 
ttlsfanali ' 

toihretiwe 

2S. Sheffield 
ChmUnnr Id 
Kntk Cut Perbjvlurr 
SWBUd.AtiacUfc 
SbUHcld. BrtfbuA 

SMCdd. Hcefay 
ShsHiiid. HUbbonmcb 

21. Nfttimhnn 

NoohiSnSaHh 

EMtUuhty 

«jns Houw. StnckindlSh UdaCaandt 
zsaoe oifica. KtoemtewdSh. 
A7U MB.IwffriM The riinr! Himn 
W.7UJ Chnreh M. tMkmU* VTistHilA. 
7U9S Saddk-nthBd.BMStertu'tom ■ 

S5MSS Stere^dLwhnMww • 
BA7* Omdl Of&cm B<t 
n*7i ChiiU.ehi’vatearySwwMyii 
QJM Dept. CaaeSHaWt. Date: AIM 

TUBO KterettasOCtee. iSSt Uwr* 
SUSS Can. Date: Then HA Itottteei 
74JS4 Coundt Of&m. Uitaa Bd. 
AW KbUg-ln Adblliil-.'fcini HeB. 
AW wrelidn’townH-M.Motet 

.UiQLcaBd, 

SMS 

7W7J Mrwnwlmi»U.SwVy; Branch 
lUKS Ubrary.BMuyBd.7Mr; . 

BincbUbrny Chaterteld ltd. 

857,819 Brandi LAnrjt Nuthifl HA 
70.033 Asplvi.llmlUa.B«Mw 
S7jm COOBBB House CWhoa Sq, 
MJ 2S CviUsc CormdKHIicm. Sianar 
ea^cs HM««.MsM*MdWK*.aBM.iThp 
72.798 GofldhsIL Notdnriwm: Brandt ' 
ear u—y Ibrat Bd. <nu.t—t 

toiaitoM ■ 

7DJ04 G*te«lNm«lKCarexB0ffleM.8l 

Assembly 1988 Electorate 

L NptthanUrris ABcrborn Hnosa. Alnwfcfc 
ConocB Of&etm. WsubKk 8q. 

. BbUiVslIqr 
CstsftasdEsM 
IWaa . 
Ncimvdsspeo Iri* Cotfnl 
NpncaHk'opM'&B* Essl 
Mswesstk-npaoTyneXorth.. 
TSfssBridM 

nyoesitd Wear 
KomHoo and itksfalncma 

'Juno . . 
SooUSHstds . 
SOinfcriSBri Worth 
Snadsrfaoid Saalh 
TVimesdi 
■Uted 
S-Cmabris 
Barra- sad Formal 
CM 
CWalaad . 
Laneaalsr 
Uancanboand LnarwUIa 
Iteritli aad Tlw Border 
WnMdndudLoaSdi 
HorlUfMI 
W*i* 

4. Durbsra 
BHhofi Auckland . 
Blavdoa 
Cary of Dortan . . 

«UhaOr.BnHip»1M 
PMrict Omen, tosSSL MRoic 
Hm Halt. Gata.lnsJi Good * 
OffiteL Merbinlhwe HaaJkasn 

' Council OfficH. DaooSL 
Hwpsih i Ovic Centra. Newcastle 
oposTysnHiefa HsaumLibrsejt 
Newton Kd. M. oalle npso 7) n ■ I 
CedMbUbniy]b(ntCntn. 
NcmtJv apaa ‘firon Ceooell 
Offices. Anas M. SestCM 
Mrd 

Ubmw Dona La. PtaheA Ana ' 
Offlro. The Braadoigc Ksnrfco*- 
Mprtnes. BAKMJDO Dept. Ttero 
HsltewiCoud Offices. J4 
NonbonberCus) Sq. NaMb 
Shfcfcte Them Halt Snolb8fckMB 
CMcOMn.SoMadi'nMi 
HaD.1fclrto4i 

Cmnedi And Burnt mod 
Ladtow 
NsscaMSovodcr-ten 
North ShrapaiiM 
Bhmnbaiy and Atdimm 
Sooth-Stanbrlbfalra 

MtdScaOanMdnr 
NnUVMUtaiUnUn 
Sootb Derfegrdrirs 
Soatb Bs« SUSwdshira 

8884(19 BrUpsorikOwcil Hoar. 
67.136 BraerattBd.CsmA.Cooi 
«.]]» niflma Aiilsellirnim UlTtfif.e 
SUSP GUtaa Hooss. IsaBnin CMr 
1UU offifcra. Maria] SLItasmto- 
67JC3 Mder-lpnoe; Coandl OEBcas Onda 
74J087 Vlrk OirasO j ■ OttftftaB. 
71JC3 Pngpe*e.g» heej.OrK 
7*4*7 OTBcak JttwawKte BuOtni: 

 "~t— »T-r-i-n"TT—n 
Wfor* CWaeB Offfant. Ntw 8L 
Wbra 

SUJC TbwpJfUD. Barba apsalhaa: 
74830 CesneSOIfiaa.OnlvaiHlbm 
BMSS Hall. UverpcnlBd. Kldvrorac 
SS^MS Cotmcfl Hones. 48 te John SL 
78JH0 LMdUd: Kura 7UL Lanplsai 
6.-228 torad'HaB. ftsla oi lhan CMn 
erMa Offices, fl ■aimsmeiiMnUdpal 
7AIH Offices. MaradnaUoMs. LktlBtU 
71.347 SL’toamaUi 

Enttpa 
North Dwhra 
North Writ Durham 
StdceCeld 

6BB27 One Csous. CseMr: OnmcO 
—4 Omen. Kalmr-oad. CaeLmssotlr: 

UM Cooncll Offioni. SMdUandrets 
M.7I8 Honia. Kandati Tbwh HslL 
33.799 laM Tosn Hafl. Horraolba: 
69.013 Ihn BA BiiUilWn HalL 
HUH IWtss le-FyMr. Council Officra. 

Catherine St. WhttriMves 
njsei 

S34A31 Coanci 43 Colgate 
72.118 BirMinl Cali: Couneg Offlces. 
66.211 SI4bdMBd.BlvdaniOvlF 
67.770 Centra. PlatasUa Bd. Chralai la 
6&I3I Surat: Choc Centre. Caanm 
46-6M Chief Easeatho'e Dept. "HiehfleW. 
72-143 NeaBd.CraofcUrnHsh. 
SMS DsHhnwiHftellsdi., 
62.439 Kawltemlte DwhaatCsaacfl 

OfTioai. EasoaunL Weraiee: 
Cosncd OSTicts. Green La. 

WUrarhioaptM Noth But 
WbtvnteiBpton Sooth East 
tedrariompUai Baalli What 

Bfatateifaam. NortUhhf 
Bbnfaioham. Sidy Oak 
BsleaootD cod EtaorteidB* 

VbrbpWM 

28. Hrmtesham EaaC 
Blrndnghat11. Knhncton 
HinailWham. Hafl GtaM 
Birmingham. Hodfe Hal 

8. ClrvclMx} md Yahbiw 
Worth 869.741 

Hartfeinet 70392 
78.804 

hfadtteebOQill 63^*2 
Badrar 64.448 
totbmeadlYMcm . 78.179 
Stoptsu and Riptrn 704GA 
Stockton North T7.i9S 
Slock ton South T4.69B 

6. York 
Pieahferry - 
fTbntnailaiirt Itntintmrm 
HarMANa 
Rreddo 
Scstboraoah 
Sdhy 
•M 
7. Bnmbarsids 
Brario T - . - - ■ 
Brsthotioo 
Knee sad CTarttorpas 
Otrat Crnnete 
KawatM opoa HnB Eart 
KiatmgpnttdKaih 
KuasUaapoo Hon Host 

8. LancaaMrr Central 
.Blsdqieal North 

Blachpoal Sooih 
CBodv 
F.tS# 
Plrana 
lUbMtVaDrr 
Sooth MMr 
Wbalmadiwo 

9. Lane—fib* Bare 
Blackburn 
Rente 
tferwed rad hSddkua 
Hyodharn 
LaOrberosch Md 

SaddUMOh 
Mb 
Rechdala 
Item rail alt and Darsen 

HLtecVshhcVreat 
BasteddSpa 
Bradlord NonS 
BrpdbrdSaoifc 
ffieeUntd Boat 
CaldrrViBar 
HsMsx 
KdfMey 
SSiitey 

LeaOa Cmcral 
LsodaEael 
Lnda Karth Cae 

Morknr MdLacdeSemli 

rietba' 

12. Mcracyaicb Wad 
Buuilr 
fmb 

318JQ4 
7X270 
7X971 
TL778 

7VR» 
«*v* 
79484 

9QM74 
. -7U36 

77JW7 
7M« 
G9J4I 
tn sn 
7X343 
M.40Q 

Lnniwl Morally HJI 

Lriorpanl. H2!« 
Lranpjol Ural Derby 
Scsnteurt 

IXMccraytedeEabl 
Krnnln North 
Ksa-ste Sonde 
Loch 
Uraepool Csratoo 
MsWWld 
Si Helm North 
SlHriraaboMb 
ri'itan 
I*. Greater Msachcalsr 

Ww 
Bobjc North E«M 
Bb^oiSoaUiVsC . 
BoIUM Wen 
Ben Swih 
BwrSanh 
Er*. 

Ahrtocbsais 
Ds^babM 

Msndrorit. Wirtf&sica 
n^ttesrtaar 

ItOnBlwMwriiMw 
East 

Alton re** lyia 

DmariMdSaddub 
UMjCm 
CKdMa Canual *ed Rcyten 
OhCwaWaH 
SuteMtoandHjd* 

firotbpat 

I7.ttarittMiv 
SwohWtet 

tenteMadRcMn 

CSMVOV 
DnnJiBiy 
Htusnllh 
JloddmOeW. 
WoraaSBM 
Miulfsa DdCtaihted 
WakHhid 
ULyotUbtetadi 

Boatetet 
amcertSf Central 
Daoresorlteth 
DW3UIV 
aottoteia 
RolhttVaav 
.WteMOrth 

HkCWdraWrat 
ableilnd 
CurttOmm. 
TildUTailT 
arean ftreatrf Kom 

Chief EaeonriaV Dtps. CMe 
Caalic. HsrtlrpoaL Baranpb 
Saoetarys Office. Municipal 
-BMna. aniWrahraoduCcmca 
OITIees.TlisO|d kTcaraco. 
NsnhsBrrtaa: Saab ttaoac. 
Fiwrhpals. *t*-*- ‘l Civic 
Centre Ceniataa lUSkrhoo. 
Sshhaw CuBml OITien. 
GraanHrfiL SUptoa: Wm HsB. 
Fahaan Hd.Sosil, Bank: 
Mankind Btdv-ChmhBd. 
Suchuraa-tbrai Infa Contra. 
Thorasbp MDakTIente 

Conned Offices SUabopaSL 
Coobl Council Offices. Hraracala: 
CmmcOOfliasL Bjnlob Homs. 
Msttan: Dm HaASL AVbolae 
Sc. Scsrfcooaplu Clvtr Ccotn. 
Furtboimr Rd. Se&j*. CN-ie Centra. 
Aaidj Bd- Srmrtborpc: CtHklhatL 
-feet 

IsWwHrUBwitei'tee 
UsB. Bedieiia i Canned Offiora. - 
SUtua Bd. Bripp: Ths Coondl ' 
Ileoe Orrthoipor. Municipal 
Office*. Tbs o Han SQ. Gris«byj 
Umr.CmtmdAM.HAi 
Cdhfal. Hrikjnm Kackex 
LOsar,: lloUtineaiU. Hdto 
Council OH ms. ShMaaph 

Than Hall Blerhpoeli llarton 
Librae—. WMrrlooBd. Wachpeah 
Tb-n IUL OraHviCoonm 
Oifsaa. Chunrh Wlh.qjMoa» • 
CA* Cemnu Wtn Paddock. 

li?M We Hal tethara Si 
Asm. Council Offices. 63 Derby 
SI. OrswluricTtarnHaa. 
laacaeira M Praia. 

hdoaopa! OJftcraL St JOBMO St 
Aariepttoi Sn 004. Pm Hal. 
Blartbaroi Tana Hid. Bdakqri 
ArraODior. London Hnues. 
OUban Bd. MM&faai-Iteni 
EMI. Ndnu: MudcbM Offices. 
Snntha. IscWUc:‘fim HdL 
BsewsuB. Hassendata: St 
Chad's UpperinjIl.Sadiilsuaih 

lw Had. Brtltry: Cdy H ell 
BradbnL Ecckshffl Library. 
Bofcon Ed. Bradford: Wrla 
Lbrary. H^hSarafiaM Hd. 
BradlsnfcTbsn Htf.IWKheom 

- Big Halt HaStssi That Hafl. 
rritbip- T—nii.n Id afa r 

Craned Offices. 3 Mean St. 
GartsrtfaiCamicfl Ofltcra. Manor 
Bd. Horsleeih. Council Officss. 
Brier a. c Hum*. Beldrara SL 
Lcatfac Ub»r>. CnaKdn. Loads; 
Library. Ihertwy Bd. Lands; 
Library. HarrugsuBd.L.eila: 
LAWF-HaiEkU Bramlos. 
'Leads. Labrsr). North La. 
HcodmaW. Uede 

To—n Hill Bootle. Ms nopal 
Bates. Dds Ml. Uisipedi Wdua 
■ -Weiy. Ewm) Are. Urtfporf; 
Warartra. Library. F«oo Hd. 
Lraerpe.l. (Id lint Library. 
(TOM IM.lluio.di Norm 
Gran liman. Tunnasnd A*s. 
Urapd. tran Hall MkuHes 
LnrapaaL Ibara HdL SaothpOR 

Dialnrt CKfka. Wlpsn BlL 
AataasdarMalnsflddi Ana Oirm. 
Minn S(. HHHnsv: M unkipd 
aides KMdtei Tosn HalL Lc«i>: 
W*Jun Lltsar>. AQrnon Ed. 
Uwpol; Tosn t.trA a I itlicn. 
11-10 Halt ill Helm: 1'i.ir 
Centra. MJDjcc. ttlpa; Cooncd 
Of fuss. Delpb La. Whlatan 

Em 112. Town |laQ. Dulcant them 
Halt. Beijr:T.«re Hill Fanraonh. 
liienaliHfcn. Ante Ed. Maau 
library. LoeattedCrntr* Bory 
Nm Bd. Pmtkock Toro Hafl. 
SaHaiti: CI-K Centre. CVste HdL 
abMaotUmnalLWiaiismcte— 

Sm Hafl. kUrhnbt. AHrtaehem 
CrocrpraS Uhrarr. Abnbaan 
HeoCncre. Mane hr atm Ubran. 
Wylhemhase. Form. Maactesbri 
lecpdc Litgary. Scocfcporl Bd. 
MadsurUatraaOiru. 
‘BnretUfl Msnrtnurr. 
Wsbafum LBmuj. Wdowlnu Rd. 
Mi rheil Witten Hafl. ThlboUid. 
Surafodi Cooaca Officss. Oaks 
Bank Bd. Unwssa 

CouneEQHlcs*. VkefDusun K(L 
AabsaaraadanLyan info Centre. 
Cbeadb loutntc. Cbcadb Cm, 
Cheadk1. Library. Tbnraflrld Rd, 
Hnwi Manr; Info Office, Tosn 
Hafl. Hyde. Eau Ana Oflicra. 
Jltmmial Pk. MarpU. WarrurJl 
Mil Study Cantiv. OUhani Ch it 
Cmeis. Wrel St OMhaai: Tbsn . 
Hal ftirfaprat 

Trw> H.2 Dywabsry, Council 
0110*1 Mnplh: Ane HOHIC 

Offira.CeonsBlite. Wsnfnld Bd. - 
llimaaih'DieCwctOffira. 
HoladbtL: KirUsra Kauai 
Uarhn St. Htidd—fleldi Info 
(tea Nanutua. Librafy, Shoo 
Maricec. BMUfrart: Dm ItalL 
tfcteOfld - 

Than Hafl. Banalry. Comal 
Office*. DarfWd:Cmunl Offices. 
Tilsateffas: 4rh Plane. BtWa 
HoEM&Sapskhn CaUL 
SMatear. Steadi Uhney Buk 
Sfc. MasbeasniiiCoUBBl Offica*. 
Ciwc Kdc nUter FL Bachariwac 
Ownefl Officss. Soliden; 
DMdad 00m TbamlUL 
QteoaSLTMae 
bdaOMasthosMslLCtele WQC ' 

Wil son st Into Office. Material ■ 
BJdg. Octctad 9L BMeahsnfl 
CumS Offices. The FMML 
■foethtsioSL Cheaurt Muncipal 
Of&ra, 4 Ode ^ nssa. 
prat: Ctemell Officss. WUtclufl. 
Hartkrd: lnfcOffira Usrkec9L . 
Hayfate-.Kmi IUL BrtetoonSt. 

Binnifi^iiam. Periy Barr 
Birmlncham. Small Kesth 
Birmingham. Sparkbrooh 
Bliuiluphaip. Yardky 
SatCoaCaUHsM 

30. MaDarxit Central 
Coventry North East 
Coventry North Wtsl 
Cortmuy SenUi East 
Coventry Sooth W«st 
Merida* 
Rocby and Knidaorth 
Seffimfl 
Haisnck and LoammBUn 

ILUneitf 
Baaaonh 
LmcstrrEaw 
linei'i r South 
LvaW Wfv 
tmtUawrli 
North Wars tclnh Ira 
■sniui 
Rutland and Mahon 

33L CawAHdyc and 
Bedfordshire North 

Cambndps 
Hwthria 
Mai Bidkadahap 
North BnHordahho 
Niath East Cambrtdcaahira 
TVterburounh 
South Waa Csmbndxeshira 

XL Norfolk 
(Irani Yarmouth 
MM Norfolk 
North Nurtoth 
North What Norfolk 
Nornich North 
Noraach fioath 
Sooth Norfolk 
Sooth Went NortolX 

34. SofMlr 
Bsry Sr Edmonds 
Centra! Suffaft 
Ipsoich 
South East Cambrtdccehm 
South Snflolk 
Sullolk Cocatal 
Wavenry 

35. Hereford and 
Wnrcotar 

Bntngron 
Heratord 
Lsoamatar 
Mid WttWmWir 
South Wboeestaratare 
Stmbdm-Aw# 

AMriteW Ttara Haffi BBsteot 
library. Btoort Bow Wsanich: 
Branch Ufctnrn High BL Behrf y 
HHli Coondl Koaoa. Ksa SL 

Dodlaj: and Ron* CWc Cnttrs. 
Daradl SL Wab* Coansl 
Officss. Alfred BqMra Rd. 
jMedhwaftM|a*lc0^raJ8t 

ScByOsb LArrarji BS9 Brtaud Rd. 
Wrailspham- NaeCfairtl Item 
Church Bd. BitaiaBhaHi 
Harhorne Ubrarji H «h St. 
Birmingham: Municipal Bldgs. 
HahsuaSU Bd. Omlby Hmdh: 
Branch Lihrsiy The PraetncL 
Hala»mna; Cotmed Houeo. High 
SLSooehmiali-BamiHBa. 
Holy bead Rd. Wkihuiahu. j . 
Kbrfinna Offica. Than Hafl What 
Bram^ch 

riory Common Library, CoBcfis 
Rd. Bkodnghom; Smafl Hrath 
Library Munt* 8L Bbmbgkomi 
Tlh Fkw* Woohwrth BMg. I« 
New BL ffirmliigfisaai Erritagtoo 
library Orphanage fid. 
Birmingham Had Oran Library 
IUI Stretford Rd. tormtaghsmi 
Sparkhill library. Stratford Rd. 
Bhminglam Wfad End LArar* 
TCasbmaod Hsath Rd-Bfamtaghomi 
Scmth YartUry library. Yardley ad. 
Bfrmkghain: Central library. 
Loom Rerada. BoUon CohMWd 

Central Uimy. Stndumson Ds 
Cbrbmlry Wood: Electoral 
Blfpettatlm Oflicn, Council 
Hoane-Cmmlry; Branch LIbrarjt 
Earisdoo Avs. Oientiy: Branch 
t flnaij luMV.rni rmaiUij 
Branch library Rom bn ly Am. 
CmamliyiTbam Hafl. Laarnfaigraq 

Spa: Ibarn'RaR. Ihhom Wte 
KadecCnittf Uam. SaQhaB 

Council Housa. Sooth SL 
Athamtooa: CauneO Oflima. 
Aiganta MamL Hlnddayt 
Natherhafl I'Mafabonrhond Centra, 
Grantham Rd. Lmcmlcr: Hama 
Farm Ncighourbood Centra. 
Strasbourg Dr. lakracart Nen 
Walk Centra. Walked H. Lrfoaatar; 
Municipal Offices. Bouthfhlda. 
Lcaghlimaagh: Wbrarich Lodge. 
Dafty Rd. Malum Bfomhogri 
Council House. Coton Bd. 
Nuoaaim.1 Cotmcfl Oflkas. 
Camnaa. Oakham. Bnllmal 

Tha Urnm. 12 OnnstahlaSL 
AmpthiTi Tim Hafl. BaHaidi 
OnfldhaB. Cambridge. Rock Road 
Branch Ubrarpi Caobridga Great 
Eastern Hoorn. Tknisoe Rd. 
Omelirldgat PathHwfor Bom. St 
Mary's SL HanUagdom Council 
Offices, FbnWIWL County Rd. 
March;Dm HMLftlwfcseeate' 

CooacB Officna. High St 
AUhdMNagfatKm llafl. 
AyUhaBu Canned Offices. Hah 
Rd. Coimcr; Tbwn Hal. Gnmt 
lbrmaotht CaaacO Offices. Ring-* 
Court. Chapel SL King's Ipna; 
Sooth Norfolk Hooae. 9oan La. 
Long Straaiaa: CSty HaH 
Nonaieh: Branch Library 
.Phimauad Rd. Ntrekhi CooucU 
Offices. Thorps I rajga Vkimooth 
Rd. Norwich 

Thbrnor Noam. NcrcbcstoSt. 
Bo.yStEdm.mde: Cncmdl 
Offices. 34 St Mary's SL Hyt 
Coondl Offices. CanUneo Wejt 
Syc Council Offices. Corks La. 
BJudSdidli CMc Contra. Chnc Dc. 
Ipmrkht Tbern Had. High SL 
Imtoafu Ceuncfl OfllcaL CeOeca 
Hath Bd. I4UBBha!li Council 
Officoa. Melton HO) WnodhaMgs 

Cotmcfl Off .era- Birmingham Rd. 
BHHMtBi rwimrnl iLfiiUtoLton 
Office. Shirrbafi. Hartford; Horn 
Hafl. Hmytnrdi Council Offices. 
M SB Bldgs. Wbrf SL Laondaatm: 
Ths CcmncS Housa. Church SL 

MahsnuCotmdl Officss. 37 High 
SL fVmharailtm Hafl. Aksatae 
EL Baddfidn Qvir Cancm. 

60.Ha*mUmWfeat 

ffratli r.q nemialilra 

SoathaapMi. list 

Bl.WkfchLe 

SO-CbrntereEant 

GcateMIteWto 

4HM1B .IMepors HPML Pilwrate-te. 
34.729 C.>aLCoumJOtfkMj..Dinhimea 

3G. The CotewuUs 
Howhnry 
Chritanfnm 
Grancaatcr and Tr-krabury 
CkmcoMr 
Stroud 
VeUCtetMothn 
Witary 

37. KorthkmpUmab irr 
Blabr 
Corby 
Oeventry 
iiaftameieh 
Kcuennc 
Nurthamplos Nselh 
NnrdiBiajdflft Sutuh 
WHIingbanucb 

38. Onlurd bad 
Buchiagfa smah bn 

AyJmbmt 
BcaODnsfaeid 
Bdclunirham 
CkrehMi end Amataham 

Henley 
Oxford Earf 
Oxford Wealaad AlM«ihm 
Wlcoatbc 

39. B*dfeid*Wre South 
La ion booth 
Milton Kcyara 
North Lw cm 
St Alfeoas 
South WM Badkodah we 
South tthat IkrthsdaUM 
llkat Hertlortfohm 

40. Hertfordshire 
Bnmhailriia 
Hertford and ftoriford 
tlprumm 
Kanh Hrrtfonfobm 

Sevouga 
Watford 
nUwynHatfiaM 

4LEsaaS.wtl.WB0i 

Bufidap 
B&arfoigr 
Pcmit-wmdandOnpr 

CaatbFWM 
rmiinsfcmf 

.852"“ 
Thorreeh 

Harwich 
North Cute hem i 
RocWwd 
Sattnm Waldan 

SBotbmdEaet 
■■U" iWllU w 

Of Ocas. Birmingham Rd. Stredaed- 
spaa Aran i OuBdhafi. Wercaalar 

824J028 Coondl Offims. Bodlniln Heum 
«4L274 Bacflcota. Baohutyt Municipal 
77.133 Officss. Pramsoads. ChrflaehaaM 
SLUM Cmincil Uffiora Bellr for Rd. 
7&304 ChMerford: Cwmcfl Officoa. 
1MM Trinity Rd. CkrcaerWa-. GnfldhalL 
lt» CfosBcalam Cauncfl Ofltera. High 
7QJM SL Stra—4: Council tlffirss- 

Cfoucsatar Rd. DmhMbarj: 
Cooncll Offica* HhdpeaL 
WUmy 

546.737 Cnrk Centra. OmrgpdL Cartel 
riiCi Council Offica. Ctnurtl WDL 
AUM Dsvealtyl Mimldpal Officoa. 
m-2H Huarlmg Gram Rd. KeUmtag; 
7J,aa Council Offkw* Adam sod Eve SL 
>o;sl Marhat Hatha.ought Council 
ert.jMV OilicTS. NarharonghiGnUdhaa 
—.713 Norfbamiwan: KfogaUmrpe 
nni.V7 Library. Nanhaaptao: Radidsn 

HalL Rqabii.au Coondl Office* 
Brack lay Rd. Hmsalari Conned 
Offioas. BoaospsoL 
WidRaphoraughi Cwmrfl Offinei. 
Station ftd Wlgaedn 

Council Officoa. Tbs Abbey Hoorn. 
542.588 AMngdao: Coonefl Offices. ■ ' 

71LKU Ktanndashsm Horae. HighSL 
67.ir.er Aisarahsmi Uoundi OfficsL Frtare 
in.7117 Rt|. Ayfr.bary: The Library. 
71,077 UcynuMs Rd. Brscsorihld: Ares 
KIJW7 Offasr." Brides !R- Bscklaghm 
d4A<E! BBTJ Kormlt Itefc Library: Head* 
NA2W iesdau Cuemdl Oflkas, flfeat HO 
7LU72 Hnura HashyHavTbameai Coonefl 

Offka. Queen Victoria ltd. High 
Vfrc—X-T'* 1 cur— St 
Aldaiii'a Baietra, Oalard 

527.437 Til High St North. DmmsUr: 
71 jaw Chv Cmtm. BeadKiefrlnd 
M 1.747 Lsagravv Library. Marah Rd. 
7U.<Hrt late. Una Had, l.ntaai Bate 
iMM Offices. I BSM*I Gate EaaL MBLm 
77JW Keynes: Couaell Offirae. High SL 
7VM8 HhlwiaaeoPifk Central Info 
77.672 omes.SM48tEVwbSLSt 

Coondl Oflkei.Tte Cn«Mn 
Bfohop'a Stanford; Qvfo Office* 
SUtrae Whflt Berafouenssd; 
Coonefl Offices. Mmr House. 
Tbreen HflLChmhadrCoBBefl 
Offices. Gcrem Rd< Letchnanht 
DanwWI Hctaa. Dsuattrete. 
SfoaomisiThaB Hafl. Watford: 
tfoaocB Offices. WUnyaOmdm 
at, 
Ceund] 0ffieH.7Md«wiefc. 
WtefoudQStwMiU. 

arcatouuJ:CMc Centra. 

Havant 
Wont Wight 
riartamaith Worth 

52. Surrey Wtet 
Cbsrtagy shd WUlm 

MofoVUte 
North temt Sunsgr 
South West Bsrriy 
WWMng 

58. Wmt Souses 
ArumW 
ChfcheMsr 
Cranky 
Horahara 
MUStm 
Sbnnhmn 
WbetMsc 

54. East Snsnaz 
Bahffl and Batels 
Briridsa. Ktmptona ■* * S- - - - n_llaA w Himw, i fiuia 
gsatbnimia 
Haatfoga sad Ifos 
Ha* 
lean 
Whahfca 

55. Kent«tet 
Dartfon) 
Faiwsham 
GBUnghma 
GIIIPMIam 
Medasy 
MM Kent 
Senrmaks 
Tbnbridga and MalUng 

56. Kent East 
Ashford 
Canterbury 
Dmr 
Mhaaeoneand Hytbe 
Mahfoum 
North Thane* 
South Thanet 
Tbnbridgs TCeBs 

87. Laeufon Writ 
Brantford and foksotth 
Eabag. Acton 
Eofing North 
EsBng. Soothdl 
Wthmn and Heal oa 
Hammranfcli 
Rfohmoud aad Bamae 
Ifokkanham 

fi&Lomhm North Wired 
Brent East 
Brrnii North 
Brent Sooth 
Herrrra East 
Harrow Heat 
Hayra and HarHngun 
Rulallp-Narfhsoed 
Uabrldw 

59. Lmdosi Coatrei 
ChsUoo 
Fulham 
Hampstead aod Highgam 
Hofoora and St Paneraa 
IsBngtoa North 
llEDBUMl Md 

Fmsfouy 
Rtnslngum 
The CBy of London and 

Wratmtnatar Sooth 
Woatndhater North 
fin. London North 
Chipping Barnet 
EdmncUm 
En field North 
EMMd. Southgata 
Fmchlry 
Hendno North 
Hradon South 
Kornsry and Wtood G ram 
Tbetanbam 

«I. Loodoa North East 
Bethnal Grata and Sapney 
Boa aM fijpbr 
ChawfoRl 
Hariaiq; North and Sudm 

Newington 
Hackney Sarah end 

Shoreditch 
Layton 
Newham North Warn 
Newham South 
UUthamstow 

62. Locdua East 
Barking 
Dagenham 
Hornchurch 
Ilford North 
UfawdSuotfa 
Newham Nenb Earn 

533,073 OMhaaEm,K«fltefte. 
4^JD 

i 

liaSl 
M4 

■'ri’-TTTT "''i1' 
■vraVia 

rhf 
nnf i3crS3±fc32i ■—:C4-Ji 
hrf 

h****ha*. EfrtrJ 

rt»’w =S3ii3| 

78,730 Wtebfll Rd. Aadesmt QvtcOffiom 
7a,lta taodeo Rd. BeefopaBekai Orfo 
(Mfo Officoa. Leigh Bd- lesHrfght 
88.188 Cooncll Officoa. FbmhoranghM. 
734J* RtteempM I Hnom Bedew S. 
28343 Rbl/forr Oroaveear Boom, a 
73J34 CmtofodlltofotehR 
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MERCHANT BANKING 
sSESSSS -SSSESK 
^^S^fSSSS^^11"6' servk» of is Corporate Finance remiusa aruiuouo Bwajw to join Dopflitmcnl our client. &n Accepting 

Peaak>u Fond House wishes to recruit TWO additional 
Department^ Swcmives. 

be1SS‘^iCs22fSi5l^rfyto ARjlicana should be aged 2S to 28, 

SsSaSS? SESfSSESSffil. “225J? or mixed portfolio Solictor). Some experience of 
“irSrTi:.-  corporate finance work would be a- 

P**^® advantage 
Compemrvesatozteswfllbepaid 

mdnott- together with the osual bank benefits, 
cjonrafintory pension achev__ 

Pfease telephone, or write enclosing a detailed Curriculum Vitae to, 

— PetorS. Latham CDwectoz) 

Jonathan m 'ZXjJSXEy" mr BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

jriSYir in Bahama* London EC2M4LXQ16231266 

investment 
An attract 

mortgage facilities and acm- 

BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

W$w ■>■ M m. i-y ■' ■ W■ ■ -i: M ■ ■ 
Cx tztll |g&£ A SfcS • 3K*A. 

Corporate 
Finance 
Manchester 
We are seeking an additional executive with a legal background for the 
active Corporate Finance team in our Manchester Office. Ybu will be 
dealing with the senior executives of a wide range of Northem'based 

private and public companies and will be expected to advise our clients 
on mergers and acquisitions, fund raising, new issuesand other matters 
affecting corporate strategy end structure. 

You should be in your twenties, have a good degree and have at least 
three years' relevant experience. You will probably be a soTmtor 
Remuneration wflt be highly competitive. 

Applicants should wrfte to: 

Alan M Dean 
Director 
NM Rothschild & Sons Limited 
3 York Street 
Manchester MZ24W 

giving full details of their career to date. ^JL ^ 

brokerage services. 

The position requires a person with experience in direct s&sof 
financial products. He, or she,will probably be in the age range 

24-35 and will need to be innovative, sdf-modvated and energetic 
Remuneration includes a salary and a performance related bonus. ■ 

There are excellent longer tenn career prospects with the Company* 
Applicants with suitable qualifications should write tirc - 

M. C. Gwixmei; . . 
Marlar International limited, 

14 Grosvenor Place, 
London SW1X7HH. 

Senior ^ 
Financial Executive 

Oxfordshire c.£20,000 
Harwell, the largest of the United 

Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority's 
laboratories, spends around £80m a 
year; divided a'rnfvtT equally 
Parliamentary Vote money and 
roimrv>Tr-ia7 imiw| and >mplnyg 

some4,500 people. 
As Head ofFInance and Accounts, 

you will be expected to make a major 
contribution to developing 
the «*grghTi slimwit^ financial jfff 
policy. Ybu will be responsible I ^ 
to the Chief Financial Ml 
Officer for the team of about 

najor are 

m 

90 who control the financial services^ 
in pgrric”^, forwa^rfngj i | jflpg 

and recording processes. 
You must have several years* 

Substantial rampanyrMThg 
computerised mformatkuz systems. 
Well-developed mmminwratwfw <lrillc 

are essential . 
' TTV$I >rV rrfrv-gfrrwi wtwMrw 

if needed. 
Please send hriefcv, in 

confidence, toGTM Hinds, 
JBL Ret AA76/S320/TT. 

Thkhf <on important new oppotntmanttrf Ae eanffirofa 

ordmatina me 

m a raufoncdronal waronwhi' Location - central 
London. . ' *■. 

' Please apply in confidence, quoting ref.L 75, to; 

Brian H Mason 
Mason & Nurse Associates 
1 Lancaster Place Strand . 
London WC2E7EB 
net 01-2407806 r ■ 

Mason 
& Nurse 
Selection & Search 

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited ' > ~ \" 
PA Personnel Services 

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightshridge, London SWXX 7LE. 
TeL 01-235 6060 Tdec 27S74 

ASSISTANT TO TREASURY DIRECTOR to £13,000 
My client. Hhmbro.Life Assurance pic., is uneYmgto fifi the above pato- 
tkm with, their banking snbsklary Dunbar A Co Ltd. 

The requirement is for a person in tfaeage range of 25/30 with ex- 
perianseofaeding and/or Foreign gamart in fotoroa- 
tkmal banking. * 

Director, duties wifi be to maaaam the Money Book. Poteign Exchange 
Doling. Deposit Management and customer liaison. 

Taxation Specialist 
Oil industry London 

1,1 1 ‘ 

| msmmm Ml 

A major international oil company seeks 
a Taxation Specialist to join the senior 
management team located in its London 
headquarters. 

You will be ejected to make a 
positive contribution on tax u 
implications of forward strategies gl 
and planning. Broad specialist Jfl 
experience in corporate and M 

£a appropnai 
1)1 He« 

Aianagi 
Ml it shot 
M X A. Ref: 

R\ Advertising 

international tax matters, both in the profession 
and the oil industry, is essential. 

Remuneration is designed to attract 
high-calibrc candidates and is supported by 

■ appropriate executive benefits. 
Please send full cv to our Security 

Manager listing any companies to which 
it should not be senL 

A Ref: R2875TTX 

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SWIX7LE. 
Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 

SENIOR OFFICERS 
for 
MCHUBTTARY CREDITS DEPARTKNT 
AND GENERAL BRINK 

O 
MCB 

Applications are invited from suitable candi- 

dates for fiw posts of Senior Officers for our Docu- 
mentary Credits Department and. General Banking 

with following experience: 

EXPERIENCE: At least 5 years with any Clearing 

Bank in responsible position. 

QUALIFICATION: Candidate should be graduate: 

AGE: Between 30 to 40 years. 

Applicants are requested to forward complete 

Bio-data also indicating present emoluments, etc., 
being drawn, to the undersigned latest by 10th 
August, 1983. 

IQBAL AHMED, General Manager, 
Muslim Commercial Bank Ltd, 

ZONAL OFFICE, 
69/70 Mark Lane, London, EC3R 7JA. 

Phone: 01-709 9255-6-7 

Are you considering becoming a 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT? 
If so, we advise you to come and discus your mining 

with one erf our Partners. We are an expanding four 
Parmer firm in the City of London, whose size and 
broad cross section of diems, combined with an excel- 
lent, proven and leading group training scheme, and a 
newly started Management Services Division, -provides 
sound and worth white experience. Young graduates or 
prospective 1983 graduates are invited to write, giving 
full C.V. details to Box 1906H The Times. 

Bank of America International Ud.r is seeking a systems-orientated Fixed Income Analyst for its 
lntemalionaIlnwstrnentSenflC8DrvisionlbasedinljDndon. - 

The successful candidate wB be^responsible for the development of computermodeta to analyse Ihe 
major international bond and currency markets, IndMduaf bond issues arid credits. The appointment 
also requires participation in fixed income portfolio asset allocation and communicafion of feted income 
research to otherintemational Bank of America unitsl 

Applicants wffl probably be graduates witti 2-3yearsfinanoaI or banking experience and an economics 
and statistics background. An interest in international capital markets aid famiarity with, or wfflingness 
to gain experience in using, time-sharing computers is also required. 

Career development opportunities within the BanKs international operations are excellent A 
competitive salary wiR be augmented by a comprehensive^package oOtingebenefits, including low-, 
interest mortgage, non-contributory pension and BURA. 

F3teasereplymthe.strictBstconfidencewitfifuflpersonaIIcarBerandsalarydetafeto:- 
The Director, InternationailnvesDnentManagenientService, Bank of America International Ltd., : . 
St Helens, 1 Uridershaft, London EC3A8HN. 

BANKOF AMERICA 

ACCOUNTANT 

EattMbM and aawdfnt OnB of 
durtmd surveyors vriai 8 offices 
In London and Ibe SoaUi Eatt. wlafa 
to appoint an Accountant » man- 

age Ita* accounts deportments and 
Implement earnoutsliatlan. Moat 
have experience of a ta-Bfeostcml 
office and iwaWng knowledge of 
computer systems. 

Please apply in wetting pvtag fuH 
details of etutrtena and satsnr 
regedrod: Ref at lOonfMendol). 
Darnel Sim 92 St James* SL 
London SW1A1HT 

spot Dealer 

increase Your scope 
You sow work for a recocted bank, enjoy yonr jol^yet want foe 
scope and responsibility fort comas foam wonting in a mgty 
stimulating dealing roam. You wtil foerefore be attracted by foe 
opportunity to join foe London brand! of a major international bank 
where increased activity has created an additional vacancy for a 
Senior Dealer; 

Reporting to t!» Assistant General Manage^ you wifi wode closely 
wife your ccflcagues deafing primarily in one cunencyTbo wifi also 
be responsible for marketing foe bank’s services to customers, 
liaising dose^r with them in order to increase levels of business. 

Aged mid-late twanties; you wifi bare at least two yeare experience 
mfbraign exchange dealing and a trackreood of steadyprofitabflity; 
"Sftm wffl also enjoy working as an integral part of a small successful 
team and possess the energy to contirmslly achieve your targets in a 
highly competitive market 

Rummnatkm wffl be £UI000-£20,000 pins the mul task 
IwnwfUiL Interested? Then ring Barbara Lord at (^ra Sears & 
Associates Ltd, (Personnel Consultants^ 88/89 fflgfo ■ ffldbocn, 
London TNC1V 6LH. Tet (E-404 8RE (24 hours). 

Corporate 
Finance 
Executiies (2) 
Merchant Bank 

OurCfient, an Accepting -House, requires two 
exceptional young Corporate Finance fogecubves for 
Ihis rapieflyexpanding department 

SUCOBSSM candMates, vi their micMwenties. shouW 
be Chartered Accountats wSh one or two years' 
pcssf-qualificalioo experience, preferably m the 
mvBstigation8/meigBr5 area with a major acoount- 
ancy practice 

The pasonaBy to fl into a busy team, aoce^rf 

responaatyandde^oprapxflyiseseentHt ■ 
A salary to the £12/14,000 range is envsaged wittt 
normal banfengbenefts. 

HMsereply'tooortfdencetoKBithRsheraOMBrton 
Shiri^ md Bany (Management Consuianisl, 

House, 26 Hdbom Viaduct. 
LondonBClA2BRTet01-5831912 

OvrtonShirley Ak|>g* 
and Barry 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
FOR CHARITABLE TRUST,FOR THE 

PROMOTION OF MUSIC AND THE 

ARTS, NEAR GUILDFORD 
If yoa are *ccompBsbed in Man^ement-Accountaricy 
and hare the aetf-aawmmce to deal with' senior people in-. 
ConnMK8 and foe Arts, please hear fafl detail*of thk. 
port at nnr atataly mamrinn. 

Yon must be aged at least 28 aryou-mqr be’ii retired 
partner or semor acoountant. 

' Pkou dial at ony time, dayor nifhi 

01-6755117 
JUST LISTEN YOU DO NOT JIBED TOSPEAK 

c/oBourner Bulfot^ SIS StaftafouTAre. VC2 

INVESTMENT 
MANAGER 

Manna International Ltd„ a private tank baaed m the 
Ma.of Man specsahaoib m portfolio management for a 
range of international cheats, wishes, as a result of 
continuing expansion, to recruit' an Investment 
M&nagar 

The-sucoeeaW.applicant, who wouid-pzobably .be 
aged 30-40.. should have at ieaet five years' 
experience m the management of investment 
portfolios.  - • 

A detailed practical-and theoretical knowledge of 
investment markets, both domestic and imanuuioneL 
is reqmzed. aod'speaal knowledge of the U.K and 
Far Easem martete would be an advantage. 

Ideally, candriates wfll. have gamed expeneocw to 
investment adrmmstrtdon. and should be willing to 
undertake foe deroloptneot and implamentapon of 
coniputertadadininMwdvB systems. 

SakryforfosappcantmeiKwul banegottable 

■ftconfidanoe givfeiq a fuU rteumi of 

ri.-i.TTiTTWliV.,1 tBrT.7i!T.I 

mm 

Cripps,Sears 

Chartered Accountant 
lO-yan* experience. Knowledge of tax essbo- 

tiri. Contract-2 yean in East Malaysia, renewable* 

Negotiable gpod salary. 

Interviews in London firfi week August.'Pa^' 

tkatlars fromMr S J Clark 01-727 7471. - 



NKING AND 
COUNTANCY 
^POINTMENTS 

HORIZONS 

Th# Ttmm Cluide to career training 

ii\ 

11 Hi 

r LTTE CHIP GROUP 
'* £13,000 + Benefits 

wH» icponutaiboMdlevdoH 
wtwy BCUvfafct of major 

<notalMCoftfrnWup 
V I BtUCuncrt BA o* 

| 'W4J3I 

IARKET LEADER 
to £11500 

tnr 1>K Gn>m Mtkj rrcrortj 
.Irfico Accuunma n No. 2 In 

i FC- Croup irpoflinf. 
tjclmf. fanmnalIpbnoou taa 

« • tfrarai of ■ mlTof 40. Vounj 
7
 UBOEM team. excdkm 

CA-TREASURY 
City - £15,000 

Waww City Hpmatnn 
3TObn£ju.*mcnlMcaiinrml 
JOB*** M MMff company: 
!*■*»MW mw aoooMHni 
oufMitia. EXIT Rem prameu 
munutwoalororoaBicM. 
bMWbodmdM 
424)21 

£K3**®*““* 

New!)' qualified 
or experienced 
ENERGETIC 
iCCOUNTANT 

aired for clients being 
c importers of fooi- 
r in North London/ 
Idlesex. The applicant 
act as Accounts Con- 

vler and Assistant to 
' Financial Director 

i generous salary 
. imensurate with abxli- 
i tnd prospects. Please 

e in confidence with 
to 

SUNDERS & CO, 
altered Accountants, 
8 Dorset Square, 
ondon, NWI CPU. 

uJr Tel 01-723 6616 
^ Ref PBS 

While economists argue iboux 
whether or not the would is moving, 
out of recession, to .one area the 
discussion seems largely academic: 
Looking at the trade and tnannfectur- 
ing success of HoftgkoDg and Singa- 
pore. and the wealth of resources in 
Malaysia or Brand, businessmen are 
apt. to ask "wl»t recession?” especial- 
ly as the rewards in these places are by' 
no means confine^ to the process of 
making the rich richer. They are in 
one of the few parts of the world 
where unemployment is in low. single. 
figures, indeed Singapore is actually 
forecast to have a labour shortage by 
the end of the decade; does this mean ‘ 
that the Far East opens up horizons 
tor our own hard-pressed job seekera? 

One of the reasons why the Far east 
is so successfulis that its mainly 
Chinese workforce and business 
community possesses intelligence, 
discipline and ft capacity for hard 
work matched only by the Japanese. 
To be frank, at general supervisory 
and management levels, expatriates 
have little to offer in the Far East that 
cannot be done-as weQ, and at much 
lower salaries by the locals. 

In more senior jobs, and in 
specialized professional areas Mice 
accountancy, engineering, banking' 
and architecctmc, the prospect is 
rather more hopeful. Trading ties with 
The English-speaking world.- especial- 
ly Britian. Australia and foe USA - 
are extremely dose'' and the Oiinbe 
community do not yet have the vast 

| volume of trade that has developed in 
the last 10-15 years. ^ 

in the tend of promise 
Godfrey Golzen with , 

• advice lor those 
- ■. seeking work in 

the Far fast 
A fair number of vacancies are 

. advertised in the British national amt 
specialist press especially in 
services. Sometimes these are with 
British or multinational companies 
who have basts in the region; or they 

.may be with'local firms raemitjjwg 
through British agents In the casern 

.Hongkong, a wide variety of puttie as 
well as private setter posts are 

-processed through British recruitment 

prolific recruiter in a. wide variety of 
professional . fields is the Asian 
Development Bank, PO box 789. 
Manila. 
'The latter body often advertises 

vacancies in the Far Eastern Econ- 
omic Review ami anybody seriously 
interested in Working there ought to 
get hold of a few back issues - 
available, for .instance, at the CSty 
Business Library in London. Em- 
ployers looking for senior people 
generally expect them to have some 
background knowledge of foe general 

. economic and political pfctnre; so this 
is invaluable preparation for an 
interview. ‘ 

Another useful preparatory move 
is-to keep aa-eye on the overseas 
appointments pages of the press - not . 
just for specific jobs but' also - to 
monitor the remuneration cm offer. 

frmeraHy a job in the Fax East ought 
to cany a safety about 50 per cent 
higher then its British equivalent, 
with fringe benefits such as fine or 
subsidized accommodation (fins is 
otherwise astronomically expensive, 
especially in Hongkong or Singapore), 
free education, medical care and 
borne leave. The high salaries, 

■incidentally, do not reflect a parties- 
lady high cost of living. Imported 
foods and other goods are expensive, 
but local products arc very reason- 
able: for instance in Kuala Lumpur 
you can buy a splendid pineapple for 
about 30p, whereas six tired EEC 
apples wffl cost yon about £1 in a 
supermarket 

The feet that prosperity has spread 
a fiur way through the social system 
means that the Far East is rather more 
politically stable than some overseas, 
posts;- even in Malaysia, where there 
is a difficult balance of power between 
a predominantly M&ky administ- 
ration and the large mid aggressively! 
cnirepi eneurial ethnic Chir^^ min. 
ority. The biggest question mark, 

- perhaps, is over the long term future 
of Hongkong, where the British 
mandate runs out in 1997. The' 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank bund- 
ing, now being put up by a firm of 
British architects at a cost of £600m, 
is a sign that, the banks at least are 
confident about the future - and when 
they gamble, they usually like to bet 
on certainties. 
Godfrey Golzen is the author of 
Working Abroad 

The importance of references 
Anyone -who has evex looked for a job 
wiu know the importance of obtaining 
good references some may have' 
experienced the'disappointment and'• 
frustration of finding out too fete that 
one or more of their references has 
not responded in the way expected. 
There are legal remedies which 
applicants might haVe if .they are: 
given unjustifiably bad references and 
some ways of ensuring .that they. 
obtain acceptable references. 

A prospective employer will usually 
ask the applicant himself to provide 
the names of referees. In such cases, 
provided the applicant has done his 
homework in advance, there should 
be no problem.. A practice which is 
growing in popularity is for the 
prospective employer to ask the 
applicant to provide one referee of his 
own and to approach his previous or 
current employer for the other 
reference. An applicant who knows, 
that a previous employer’s reference 
is going to be bad, for example if there ' 
was a personality dash between them, 
can deal with those unfavourable 
aspects at the interview so that the- 
impact of the reference will be 
nullified, or at least modified. 

Those who are looking for a new 
job while in employment will usually 

have no difficulty in obtaining a good, 
or at least a satisfactory reference 
from their current employer. If the 
employer does not wish to lose the 
applicant's services, the reference will 
undoubtedly be a good one (unless, of 

■ Erich Siiter examines .. 
the problems of 

f badreferences and 
* *" ’ how t6 avoid them 
course, a deliberately hart reference is 
given to ensure that the applicant will 
stay); ‘ITthe: current employer would 
be happy to see foe applicant go he is, 
again, -likely to provide a reasonable 
reference, since-a bad reference will 
doubtedly thwart the applicant's 
chance to move. . 

Where a current employer is trying 
to dispense with foe services of an 
employee on the basis of a settlement, 
or where an unfair dismissal settle- 
ment is hieing sought with a former 
employer, an agreed reference may 
form a valuable part of the settlement. 
From the employee's point of view it 
must be borne in mind that a referee 
who gives a good reference which is 
umrae and which* he does not believe, 
may be liable to the employer who 
employs the applicant cm the basis of 
it if be-thereby suffers loss or damage. 
Fr this , reason, those seeking settle- 
ments or agreed references or any 
kind must not set their sights too high 
by vying to obtain a reference m 
glowing terms which would be sntnieL 

If a referee gives a bad reference foe 
applicant will rarely know about it 
until his job UbphCfttion is turned' 
down; since references are usnaBy 
given and received in strict confi- 
dence. The applicant will only have a 

legal remedy against a referee who! 
gives an unjustifiably harsh reference i 
in vary limited drcustances. 

The most probable type of action 
foe applicant would seek is a 
defamation suit If foe reference is in 
writing, the action will be for libel; if 
in a temporary form, such as a 
telephone. reference, for slander. The 
main difficulty with defamation 
actions is that if the terms of the 
reference are either true or an honest 
statement, made without malice, of 
the referee's opinion of foe applicant, 
then it is unlikely that the action 
would succeed. It is a defence in a 
defamation case to show that foe 
perron giving foe information has a 
legal or moral duty to provide that 
information and that it was an honest 
expression of his opinion. It has not 
yet been - established whether this 
defence is available to employers 
when giving references, but it seems 
Hkely that it would be. It will, 
therefore, be in. a case where foe 
referee maliciously gives a bad 
reference (Le. a knowingly false 
reference made with a view to 
injuring the employee) that a defa- 
mation suit is fikdyto succeed. 

Moreover, legal aid* is not available. 
It is, therefore, very important that 
applicants make sre of the quality of 
their references, from the very 

The author is Labour Law 'Adviser for 
the Institute of Personnel Manage- 
ment. 

Fixed Interest Salesman 
rto strengthen our major presence in the fixed interest makers, we require - 
Interest salesman with two or three yean' experience, to jom our established 

Bttfu) team. The position entails assisting in the servicing or an exoting 
bare and aiding further expansion. 

r Senior Gilt-Edged Salesman 
MXking * Senior Gilt-Edged Salesman with a sound market background 

Wuhnslasm for and experience of servicing institutional clients. 

areexccflcni opportunities for experienced people to display skill rod 
rlM in an expanding environment where such attributes will beweD-rewarded. 
goartmns are open w applicant °f liter sex. 

[write m confidence to Ken Ayers giving full details: 

Laurie, Milbank &Co. 
Porta** Hoax, 7im Bastaghmfl Strict. London ECJV SDP. 

THE 

SHOP 
MERCHANDISE SELECTOR 

Probably fhemortehoflanging and ctcfling 
baying job m London 

THE CONRAN SHOPhcao well dafined design ' 

philosophy which pentodes its high quality collodion of" 

Ppra-HHW* 

;pprsflEPT. 

sMsMHKtMd «nn ft 
•sects an experienced 
duster m assist the 
i at nmr last expanemo 
is doits,'Bart Groan 
t PitvotC) k«o*iedoe 01 

Grid asscni.il Excellent 

Y package ftCfciflng 
a. Ptase rtnfl 588 353S 

lOOKHUKHTOT/ft 

The Girl Guides Association 
invites applications for the post of 

General Secretary 
The Gtrl Gunks Araociadcn none ofBriwy* k*gcq Youth 

Oncaniouom uilh a canon ewmbeRUp of appnmmaiay 

'"rSe General Secretary is the senjor member of naff of-the 
\sKKWiton and a luscd in London. The orinapil dune* of ihe 

indiKk the adminmnMJOn of we   
j» oT Department*, end aeiwra*JJK CMjtnf and TheEMCO- 

u ,c Commute* of We CoonciL The Cteneral -Secretary 
pbte for 300 staff m We Hcadqawie«,T«»ifmtSqvicc and Trata- 
rt*Cfhn«x«rf<4] appheut win have pmM, adnuntottmive 

- KBBaffB n a HU Ant&ami efimiM 

if you would like to re 

fimwtura^fiHnishingsondoccassorfet. 
Wo are socking a MERCHANDISE SELECTOR with a 
strong apprariationaflhe Connxi Shop stylo and at least 
3 yearc mated «parianc». 
The succestM applicant will be rwpansibla for all Ihn 
day to day conduct of tba buying function and will report 
totha MerdvmdtM Director. 
He/she is likely to bounder35, educated to #A‘ level, 
possiWyagrrriuateaiidcummtfyecmmgnotlessthan 
£7^00 pA A company car is provided 

HOUSE MANAGER/ESS 
IPJon Resident) 

HI« iwx . *, * tmxw «** 
'(Hl> hn' Mil IMWWF1 ■ • 

VUMWKI nd 
■a—nun wnK-mra—* 

MieTrl 1909 H>WwTtfnaw 
*aaaen»«vrttmaw«»cv“,ll,,—•r*c**" 

BOON RON AY 

?*nsott 

FIELD SPORTS 
SOCIETY 

Seeks a Director for 
appointment in May 
1984. Application* 
with C.V. to Director 

5g Keratington Road 
London, SCI 7PZ 

GectfMonhdL The Conran Shop W, 
77-79Tulham Rood,-London SW3 6RE 

ROUNDTABLE 

6ENERAL SECRETARY DESIGNATE 
The National Assodefexi of Round Tables of Great Britain 
& Ireland wishes to appoint a General Secretary 
Designate to commence duties on 1st February. 1984 and 
to succeed the present General Secretary who retires 
during 198*. 

The Association consists of young men of integrity and is 
based on feOowshlp, -service to the community and the 
pranction of International understanding. The General 
Secretary assists in the conduct of the affairs end the 
proems of the Association and in particular is concerned 
with the work of the National Cocncd and foCommrttees- 

7110 successful candklata w* have a record of 
atiitinlstrafive experience and demonstrable 
orgenisefiona] abffity and will be between 35 and 45 years 
of age. The appointment carries free fife insurance and 
membership of a contributory pension scheme, with 
retirement at 60. The commencing salary wiB be in the 
region of E12£00 pJL 

Applcatiro form rod further tfetaSe from the General 
Secretary, National Association of Round Tables of 
Great Britain & Ireland, 15 Paik Read, London, NWI 
8XNi 

CHECKPOINT EXECUTIVE 
Cantoned expansion fttsmationuly and In the UK has 

craned an opportunity tar ■ wea experftneed execufive to Join 
our succasSU Warn. Aged 30-*5. PrefereHy writ sxpariance in 
flneooe or retosd fMds. Eaaaisnt toms end ooncWons. must 
be tree to trawl eadtoata#' 

CHECKPOINT (Hud Offiee), 
RtNethem Roed.Kowioon, HONG KONG. 

C/0 CHECKPOINT, 
T3/1S Davies Street, London, W1. 

RefcWB 

General Appointments 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT^ 

^ 0 A ,1 ir\iH 
35 New Broad Street, London EC—’’ 

Tel: D1-5SS 35S8.or Q1-5SS 35^6 

Telex r\Jo- SB7374 

Excellent career prospects In fast-moving, MeniatioflaleiTVbttiiiiem 

A} ACTUARIAL CONSULTANTS AND ACTUARIAL STUDENTS 

LONDON-WEST END £7,50O-£2O,OOO 

EXPANDING FIRM OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

As a resuft of the continued axpan^on In our cflents’ London office, WB frnrtte appBcations from quafified Actuaries, or 
Senior Actuarial Students, wttii at l^st 2 years' practical actuarial experience, ideaBywithh a Consulting firm. Theroo- 
cessfui candidates will join a team of Actuaries, and wffl be responsible for an aspects oftha design and control of pen- 
sion/employee benefit plans for multi-national clients, using an objective analysis of the clients’ organisational needs. 
Sophisticated applications of the in-tiousa main frame and micro computers wouklbe encouraged. Opportunities exist 
for a significant level of client responsibility at an earty stage and contmued -training wiK be provided, both in tha UK and 
overseas. A working knowledge of a foreign language, such as French; German or Spanish, would be a definite asset 
Concise communication skills, drive, energy ana eritnusiasfn are aO considered essantial qualities for the 'fast-track” 
career progression being-offered, initial salary negotiable £7,5tX)-£20.00(>+profit share and comprehensive employee 
benefit programme. Applications, ft strict confidence, under reference AC4177/TT. to the Managing Director- 

CAMPB&LL-JOHHSrON ASSOCIATES (MANAOEMEin'REBlHreGff COKSXTANTS) UWTED, SHEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1ML 
TQBWJttE: 01-58* 3588 or M-fiU 3676. IBEX; 8S7374 FAXrflWffl 92WL 

N.W. LONDON 

CENTRAL SERVICES AND PROPERTY MANAGER 

£13,000-£15,000 

MAJOR FAST EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 
ORGANISATION 

Appfcations are Invited from candidates, aged35-50. who have a minimum of five years' successful commercial prop- 
erty and services management experience utiBsing modem management techniques. Responsibilities are widely drawn 
ana cover operational maintenance aspects of two commercial buildings, pins fleet transport, stores, security, purchase 
and leasing of vehicles, technical equipment and suppfies. The successnil canddate wffl be caled upon to bring pro- 
fessional expertise into the development of the existing central purchasing function. The aUHty to plan, devise and 
Implement procedures is essential. Salary negotiable, £13,000-E15,000 phis car, contrBxrtory pension, free Rfe assur- 
ance. Applcafions In strict confidence under reference PSM14919/TT wffl be forwarded unopened to our Client unless 
you Rst companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of tee Security Man- 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M1NH. 

The Association of 
British Chambers of Commerce 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
The Association wishes to appoint a successor to 

the present incumbent who is due to retire in twelve 
months time. To ensure a smooth succession, it is 
the intention that the new appointment should be 
made within the next few months, with duties 

commencing in the first half of 1984. 

The Director-General Is the Association's chief 
executive officer and is answerable to the honorary 
officers and to the National Council for the efficient 
conduct of the Association’s business. Application is 
invited for this responsible position from those 
having suitable experience. This should include 
thorough knowledge of the working of Westminster 
and Whitehall and of local government- Applicants 
should also have a good understanding of the 
structure of UK commerce and industry and of its 
interests and concerns with Government-and other 
authority, local and central. Ability to communicate 
effectively both orally and through the written word 
and to present the Association’s views through the 
media is essential, as is the capacity to organise the 
Association’s staff resources to best advantage. 
Previous Chamber of Commerce experience 
although not essential would be a distinct asset 

Remuneration will be negotiable according to age 
(which should not be above 55). qualifications and 
experience. Applications - which will be treated in 
strict confidence - in writing please, together with 
cv to: Chairman, Association of British Chambers 
of Commerce, Sovereign House, 212a Shaftesbury 
Avenue, London WC2H 8EW. 

Institute of Virology 

Director 
Appfications are Inuned for the post of Director 

of tee Institute of^Virology foflowing the recent 
reorememliom tee post of trie previous Directot 
DrT WTinsiey: The institute is a constituent body of 
tee Natural Environment Research Couxfl. 

The Institute forms ter focal port for 
fundamental NERC research BI virology relating to 
enwiiawtaital processes, induefing wal eplderototogy 
and invertebrate pest control and tDOknechnology 
Housed in a new custerrKxjit tatxranry m Oxford, 
the Institute comprises tee most modem feeffioesan 
its field in Europe. There is a staff of over 50i of whom 
40 are sdertfets. plus a regular nurfcer of icseenti 
*Xudencs.TheDirectDrisresportste(etDteeNERCiar 
the Antaahon and de«*)piTmttne*afch,and 
tee control and management tit tee Institute and its 
enpendsuro. which is Seely ID approach EI JQOQJOOO 

this yeac The Director is expected to mate a personal 
contribution ID the research effort of the Institute and 
nwsibecaproteofiratiaingarxlieactognewscien- 
rffle achanoes. He or she must also create opportunities 
to wri ctxnmissioroand corxrads for applied research 
to exploit the (nsmutr's expertise and experience. 

^pottoflasartaBengingo^ 
scientist with a distinguished record in rcseante. 
combined vwth experience of managemfintand 
at&ranisQatian. 

TheDftstervuffl,£napporsnttUDeprwte3eel 
CD a Supernumerary Fetowshipat St Cross Goflege of 
tee Urtver^ofCbcfard. a non-stiperrfay position 

nevertheless carries aflHgres of Common Tate 
andmenfoentefoofthe Governing Bot%t 

The pcsr is cunendy graded at Senior Rrnjpal 
Sderaffit Officer with a salay in tee range of EHU05 
»£19.317pA Howewet a NglWrsaiaty mighr be 
considered fora veiy ouoiancBrig candidate 
accorflng »retevarr quafflkatkXTSWexperienoe. 
Conefifons ofsetvice are similar to those of tee Gv3 
Service and induce membe^hip of the NERC 
Supefannuadon Schema ^which b^iatogousmihat 
of tee GMl Service. Some assistance towards tee cost 
of house removal may be available. 

AppficadexifomEandfunherM 
Urotx^nedtexnMrsPRChfld^fVERCEstaUisfTmerics 
DMsJon. Potaris House North SterAuenue, Swindon 
SN2 l&U (TMephone Swindon (0793) 40101. 
extension 323.1 Completed appficaticn farms, with 
ton IscofpiAficaxins, should be returned to 
Mrs Chfldsty 31st August 1983. 

Natural Environment 
Research Council 

Construction 
Engineer 

-10 years experience.- Contract 2 years in East 

Malaysia, renewable. N^otmble good salary. 

Interviews in London first week in August 

Particulars from S. J. Clark 

01-727 7471 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

BARNET HEALTH AUTHORITY 
Mental Health Unit • 
NAPSBURY HOSPITAL 

^|N|RAL^DMINISTRATIVE 

A motivated administrator is required to assist the Deputy 
Unit Administrator in the management of Napsbury Hospi- 
tal It is envisaged that the post will sen/e as a training 
ground for a career in hospital management 
£6.197 to £7,931 inclusive. 

For further details please contact Mr j. El Bergman, 
Deputy Unit Administrator Ext 224. Application form and 
job description available from the Personnel Department, 
Napsbury Hospital, Nr. St Albans, Herts. Bowmans- 
green 23333 Ext 382. 
Closing data- 12th August 1983. 

Y* Royal County of 
5s BERKSHIRE 

DIRECTOR OF 
PROPERTY SERVICES 
Salary £23,697-£25,320 (pay award pending} 

The County Council has decided to merge the County 
Architect's and County Property Departments to form a 
new Department of Property Services. The new Chief 
Officer wfll be responsible for a wide range of property 
services including property management, the purchase 
end sale of land and buBdings, building and grounds 
maintenance, architecture and associated engineering 
services. The capital buMng programme is currently 
about £10m per annum, the building maintenance 
programme over £5m and the value of the Council's 
property totals over £600m. 

Applications are invited from candidates frofn aH 
relevant disciplines with a suitable background in 
property, its design, construction, maintenance and 
management. The successful applicant will have a 
proven record in top management and wail be capable of 
co-ordinating and motivating a large department ol over 
170 prof essional, technical and administrative staff. 
He/ she wfll be a member of tee Chief Officer's Group 
and expected to make a major contribution to the 
corporate management of tee Authority. 

HEAD OF MANPOWER 
SERVICES 

Salary by arrangement according to 
experience but not less titan 

£17,769-El3,993 (pay award pending) 

The County Council is seeking an enthusiastic, wed 
qualified and experienced person for tee new post of 
Head of Manpower Services. The successful applicant 
will be responsible directly to the Chief Executive for the 
overall co-ordination of personnel policies in this large 
local authority employing just under23,000 staff. 
He/she will head a smell central personnel unit and will 
be expected to work closely with service departments In 
ensuring that best personnel practices operate 
through Our the Authority. 

The successful applicant win join a dynamic team of 
officers directly responsible to the Chief Executive and 
will be expected to make a major contribution to UIQ 

corporate management of the Authority, through tee 
development of positive personnel policies and 
procedures. 

Application forms and further particulars of both 
the above appointments obtainable from tee Chief 
Executive. Shire Hail, ShmfiekfPark, Reading RG2 
9XD. Closing date 19th August, 1983. 

Berkshire County Council is an equal opportunity 
employer and aff applicants will be considered solely on 
the basis of suitability for the post irrespective of race, 
colour, sax, marital staois or cUsability: 
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DEATHS 
TOD - On July a* 

Cellowtanj a 4 

BIATHS 

ARMITAS-u - Oi ao July, to 
Caroline X'" S'mon - a daughter 
,itoiti' Vir rr J- a sister for Dominic. 

sAnRtxsTcr: KCLT-on July asm. 
IO Dl.ira -n-c Lalrd-Cra«> and 
N'lCftoLas. i sen -Rafei. a bother tor 
Jjef: 

SEJIKAiSD.—On July 23rd at the undo 
wins- St- Mary* HosRtu. to 
Pcchelie 'ne« Ke'-vmaaj and /'■-m. a 
■.on. J.ime Ser.ianrm. 

SOVD KARTS - on July 24th to Carrie 
Glynn, a second an osaoar 

Hjl*r'. a brother loLuce'n Artmir. 
CMAN3L£^- - OH July 2031. 1933. at 

UBinimW Hvoa to Melanie lake 
Flstwn «■ 1 ---vaid z son (Alexander 
jcmreZdwSrdl. 

CHAPMAK rn July 22nd I9S3 at St 
Teresa's , Horwal. W|- HMon to 
Mona (nee dampen an Ian a son 
Cahriet Ian Daniel. 

ELLISON-—On July 23rd at West 
London Hcnptiai 10 Kate inee 
MKHIeiom and Mark, a daughter 
flora Movtaerbr 

GOODWILLS. - On 25 July, to Fiona 
■ nec Gcjawl and Colin, a um. 
Campbell Geddes 

HENDERSON. - On July 26th at 
F.oycJ Hampshire County Hmtflal. 
winchester. 10 Margaret 'nee Morris I 
and Martin a daughter Anna 
Margaret. 

KILDER1S55QCK - On Joty 23rd. at 
Htenans Hospital. Welllnglon. to 
Aclala <n*e Detinj and Ruedtger-a 
•j. n 1 Johannes Jeremy». 

KSi-KINS On July 22nd at Queen 
i. lartoite's Hospital lo Ellen Ann inee 
Ragsdale tand John a son. 

K.-R3Y-TtSttNEB on lath July to I 
■ftnlrtey 1 nee Dailey) and Mcholas a 
son Christopher Caulfelld. 

LEWES-M ALAW D RAK IS. - On I Oth 
July 1033. ID Virginia and Constantin 
- a son (David Frofcortcsi. at the 
Poyal Susies County Hrartiai. 
Brighton. Our grateful thanks 10 all 
yftio helped us. 

LITTLETON. - On 23rd July, at 
Baflnosloke Hospital, to Antony and 
LKHy m£e FUzhemenj - a dauohier 
1 Katrina Mary/ 

IWACKINUOflL - On July 22nd 1983. 
to Sarah iMt Madge 1. and Lachlan - 
a daughter (Jessica Moira'. 

MARKHAM. - On June 27th. In 
Surrey, lo John and Kathy - a son 
■ Chris! 00 her Wlillam). 

MARNO - On July 26 th. ol Si Georges 
Hospital. Tnoung. 10 Felicity mi* 
F(sheri and Peter, a son .'Edward*. 

FJ'ARTIW. - On July "5th. al Dulwich 
HosPllal. to Clare liter Bel chamber 1 & 
John - a son. Jack. Brother for 
Tiair.cs and Sarah. 

fflARTYH. - On 22nd July In 
Lriinhumh to Mary mi* Maichant) 
usd Chrtstorher. a son James Hugo - 

.1 brother for Rebecca. 
TELLER. - On July 23rd. 1983. u 

C-UCJIK <n>* Godson and Robert - a 
diu'inter .Clare. 

SPSCK.- On 26ih July al Royal 
Shrewsbury Hrspllal lo Edith and 
Gary, a daughter Joe Joy 

V.'OiVieSK. - On 23rd July to Joanna 
<-.?*? Kodgcsi and Michael a third son. 
Ben edict 

BIRTHDAYS 

LSSSSP- {^■Owrhead. Surrey, ^wnday AuCTu; ;, lxa_ ■ li30 aro. 

pKy an- c}ovr friends. No flowers, 

WRJQHT. - LAWRENCE, author and 
fiSHpccipr late at AtrasfOra. on July 
25th. 193J peacefully after a Wove 
WgnL Cremation service at 
Cambridge on Monday. August 1st at 
3.00 pm. Enquires 10 Eatfen Ullsy 
FVncral Service. TeL- 0223 369030. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
.BROTHERTON ■Tubby" FREDERICK 

JOHN. There win be a service or 
Thanksgiving for the lire of "Tubby" 
at st Clement Dane* Church. The 
Strand. London, on Monday 1st 
August ail pm. 

HEYCOCK. - A sendee of thanksghrtng 
for the life at Air Commodore George 
F. W. Haycock. CH. DFC. JP. wto S 
held in yt Ctemont Dune* Church. 
The Strand. WC2. on Friday the lath 
of September at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM 
FRAM8ZLLA. - to tovtng memory of 

Evelyn, wife of Terence and mother 
of Mary and Jane - 28Ui July 1970. 

SILVER. ANN ON LEE. 1971. In loving 
memory. Ron and Gavin. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FlMht soedomta 
Summer Money Saver* 

RETURN PWOtS: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA MS 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME El 09 
PALERMO £126 BfUNHSB £126 
LAMEZIA £126 

Student one-way* aHao avfdtahle 

NOTHtNO EXTRA TO RAY1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 GeodoeStreet. WlP LFH 

01-637 S333 
ATOL173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 yearn of experience we are 
the market leader* in low CM 
flight*. 
Loodon-syoney £346 o/w £616 
return. 
London-Auckland £339 O/w £737 
let tun. 
Cairo £242 return. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRAHJTNDERS 
CENTRE 

06 Earn Court Road. London WSL 
European Flights 01-937 6400. 
Long haul Flights: 01-937 9631. 
Government dceraed/txxtdad. 

ABTA ATOL 146B 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 
Oood selection of vUl» MB avail- 
able for August 1-15. iS3i & Sep- 
tember. mu and apartments tram 
simple to luxury m and around 
Roy an. Phone today for brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

 THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 28-1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HIGH SEASON HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

PUBLIC NOTICES Sales and Marketing Appointments 

(keck toantb. SK£r 
Awn.5M.frHi. 
OlkUMl 
Corfu 
IMMVICH 

97 July 
2ejOrT. 6.13/a 
3031/7 0.13/D 
3I.-TUS.9/B 
in. to/B 
3.10.17,-8 

HQedanmctodtt»)f*cmiiuiioaKicBmviiiM.eo«nto 
v*ru^,«hywt»nit«ia towuyiiamej qjjfl avuaainu. 

lwk aw* 
ClOe £2M CUP 
CM JSM CI39 
071 Cl7 die 
£1*3 K2TT 
067 096 r-va 
£194 £297 can 

v baerfi nd Bnema*. aac nteta man 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Tel: tm^SSi I^SSdSS'“aoAiSB6 

ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS AUGUST SPECIALS 
uiKSwStAuSS.""^vuto/Tawna^'HoednoHdaya attacradMe prices 

CORFU SPETSES/POROS 
_ Sunday morning meal evezuno 
Oatwk* j ManctoBUr Gotwicic - Manchester 

jl/7-£229 29/7-229 
7/8 * 1^/8 -£239 5/8 & 12/S -C53 

CRETE 
Saturday nUdaay. Gatwick 

6/S-£239.13/3-£259 
Tet 01-328 1887 (24 fare) 

AJRUNK 
ABTA •WUUHRBnLLmkKmSWIVlLL 

TIMSWAY 
IS YCKJR WAV TO GREECE 
AUTUMN SUN HOLIDAYS 
OncL half term 2330 Oct. I 

We have made special 
arrongemeiTta for Autumn MMtyi 
to XOS A RHODES, with flight* 
direct from Gatwiefe m eaif caiertng 
accom. lor Z-B people nr B A B 
hotels. 

10 DAYS 12-30 OCL 
7 DAYS 2330 Oct- 
6 DAYS 19-2300. 

Prices from £129 p-p. Telephone or 
write for detalb A our 
comprehensive Greek brochure 

(0933) 7712S6 CM hffU 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. RtcknumsworUt. 

Ham 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AJTO 

CHRISTINE ADO IS- - Special birth- 
day greetings from all your friend*. 

CMR1S/DAODY/GRANDPA - Happy 
Birthday from us all. 

MARRIAGES 
DEANS - DEVLIN on 15lh July 1983. 

at Si Salvator's Chapd. St Andrews. Is 
Douglas, son of Mr A Mrs W D Deans si 
of Welwyn. HertfordohJre to PI 
Jenepher Kate, younger daughter of H 
Mr and Mrs G A Devon of HI 
StrattiUimrcel. Perthshire. 

POST A-LEVEL student preparing 
Oxford Entrance urgently requires 
cualJIled tutor tor Italian prose, trans- 
lation. essay, easy reach Dulwich. 
T« 01 -693 6468 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
bookcases, old desn*. pictures, docks, 
books, silver. Fentons 01-857 7870. 

NEW GUINEA - private collector seeks 
C.frCI Q maps. Any rondmon. Sand 
detail* to box NO 18*9 H The Times. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

LA COCK ABBEY WILTS. Baroque 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients at our 
hovtilul units today the bnperlal 
Cancer Research Fund b seeking a 
cure for cancer In our labors lories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation. In memo-lam gift or a 
legary 

With one of the lowest charily 
expeme-to- income rattoa we win 
use your money wisely. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room I0OYY. PO Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 
5PX 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
Up to £160 oR! 

Giles, villas & apartments In 
beautiful Brittany, with or without 
reduced pride ferry booking. Call 
now for immediate vacancies on all 
dales throughout the summer 
season. 

Just France. 
West bury Travel Ltd 
Wcstbury. BA13 SEP 

Td 0373 064811 (24tvs) 
Access/Bardaycard welcome 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JWJRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen HaB. 
162/168 Regent SL London Wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/U1SA/Dtnem accepted. 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Tiebeck Street. Wl 

01-499 8317 
OATAJ 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY- AUCKLAND 
JO'BURG - Nh fOBI - SALtSfTY 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY l)S FOR 1st AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

RENTALS 

PERHAM RD, W.14 
Charming anracth-riy decorated 
grad nr tut wtm mue nedrm. recep. 
kn & bathrm. Avan Ions lei £100 
pwnes. 

CORNWALL GARDENS. SW7 
lit nr balcony Cat with suocrh 
tie a MU recep no. dble beam, 
single bedrm.nudy. nuxura 
bath/ehwrm. Ukrm. fBUd ML 
Avail ISM ICL £225 pw Inc CH. * 
CH.W. 

PORTLAND RD„ WH 
SMMaMe on a tlr* with infldgn 
rurnlmhtnm. dtde recep. bug* open 
■don dlnbig rm_- kre. study 'puynn. 
3,4 bedmaa. 2 bJlhnm- abwrnn- 
/sauna, gdn. Avon 1 yr. £375 pw. 

WINKWORTH & Co. 

937 8294 

Qtarin Folksi. the erckisiwty Porsche Official Come, 
currently have u cvcdlcns opporwaity for » Sbks Eitccative 
MtbeirNUybirshowroom. -L, ' « 
Aged from awl 20V weO educated, eoflfidem »wi wtf 
owueaicd, you should be capable of pronding the nnpcccobic 
sundkrds of service and personal anenoon with wh«* the 
tuottr is associated' Previous experience in this field is not 
essential. 
Attractive remuneration package is offered, together with 
generous benefits. 
In the first msurnct send written application and cuffictilun 
win fee the MRiroon of Mr A. Candy, 

Qi^rles Foilett Limited 

18 Berkdbty Street, London WI 

RESIDENTIAL SUSS 
NEGOTIATORS 

We rrttutrr tw* dy-nonijr ; 
ekOrnmcM nrgnHatom Ow to 
ninii- By sole Of Ibh IP-Bww 
prnmkwi Mnru to onurto 
London 8M »• “ ** 
rrCPOKHto'1 for U>* *aJi* of twum 
and n«s man our rutnam office. 
Tbr anodcnnl* shottM have Ran. Ba 
hard wwkiM. (W molly ated told 
ho\r ntwih of arm matotdv. Age 
urrfcrrrd 263S Wtn, - 
Hcamr fiwnUinL Enttonw POtonhdl 
WCB in mra of r IQJX301 p 
Conlaci.BrtoM Adihv»«n. Joij" 
KuBUig* worth. TaL 01-738 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CI.TOOSnft 
OathL 

PROPERTY TO LET 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACKUL EFL/SDO-ta Rn 
wwW of aummor school in 
RoaUeniUk 0826 SOM. 

Super Secretaries 

FOR SALE 

FINEST QUALITY wool carpets- At 
trade prices and under. al» available 
lOOs extra. Large room size 
remnants, under half normal price. 
Chancery Carpels. 01-408 0463. 

PIRELLI CALENDAR 1974. 10th 
anniversary edition. Unused In orig- 
inal box. Chirrs invited. Phone 
Doncaster 21193. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BJtfTAMNKA, 
latest 1983 Edition. Cost £1070 
absolutely unused. £098. 01-899 
6411. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
pailng. cabbie sett*. ecL NuH on wide 
deliveries. H. & H. TeL Lacack (024 
973) 482. Wilts. 

BOSCH Kitchen Appliance*. Best 
prices tn town! Hot and Cold toe. 01- 
960 1200-1300. 

SEATFINDERS Any evert, tod. Cat*. 
Gtyndobaurna. led night at Proms 
and Barry ManOow. 01-828 0778. 

SERVICES 

GOLDEN WB) DIMS 

LAWSON :W!LBY. - On 28th July. 
1933. al Hampstead. Nell toGwerieni 

are still al Hampstead. 

DELATHS 
ALLSN - on 2*Mh July aher a short tn- 

IPTA Ldwrenw Percy (Jack! of 16. 
t- uiihrodcv A-.e. Worcester Park- 
Jvlried hitoband a: RKa. Funeral 
Friday 39Ui Jtdv 13 30 al Putoey 
Vale Cremritorium. Floral uibutes lo 
F w Paine. Ucrcetocr Pork 01-337 
•■0=3 

E’.ifLE’.'. - On j-jiy S3 1933. taglcaUs' 
in a c.ir crash, aonaihon James. Meal 
hiaullful ani dearly belcied son of 
Harold and Cla.-e. brother cf 
Chrejorhcr and Richard. Perwick 
Road. IHC nf Man. 

CAREER. - on julv 26 th. a; Si Wool os 
ifcsr tal. Newport. Gwenl. Norman 
heutieih B-JI her. vfS FRCS. DOMS. 
■:! 23 Fle'ds Pari. Rrad. Newport. 
Ter diarly lo-.cn hu<«b2nd cf .Inn 
iClhTlj an-J Lie dcvoied lather cf 
S:tsan and Charter and a loving 
vran-Jlauirr Funeral Friday, service 1 

at s; Mark's Church. Cold Tops. 
Newport, al 11 2 9,-.m prior lo crem- 
atton ai Thornhill Crematorium. 
Cardiff Family flowers only please 
but danailons In lieu If desired may 
be son! lo Tllr Association for the 
C-Jnd. Newport. Cw.rL 101 Cliff 
?!.>:e. Victoria Park. Cardiff. Glam 

C.C.T31H3TGK--On 25m July. 1903. 
rrar-luli-.. in a nursin-i heme, after a 
long Illness. Mai sje CuUiberL beloved 
■.de oi Cturlr, Zdn-.und Camngion. 
Xuner.il sonlce at Si Stephen's 
Church. Canonburs1 Road. Nl. al 
t-3 43.i.-n Frtdav. 2S.M July Crem- 
.-rion prh al-* Ns flowers 

COVMSrfA'.V - On 24th Jub 1983. 
t-.elinc Mary of UlLleways. 14 
■Sard.-lswotut End. Bcac i.-uflehL 
flui.ns Beloved cousin of Margarel, 
Hun Vice President Bucks County 
Reg Cress. President Beaeonulaid 
rtei! Cro-n Cerire. Funeral SI Mary's 
and Ail Saints Churcn on Monday. 
I't A":cusl at 3.3Com. Flower* or 
nonalKiiu lo lhe Red Cross gratefulb- 
recdied. enoulrles to H. C. 
Grirmicad Lid Bcacornfield 2668. 

EVANS.- Peacefully al home on July 
22nd 1983. Recmold Nod Fisher 
Barrister at Law. Dear husband of 
Cwvnneth and (arher of Judith and 
Gillian. CTctT-aiion al Putney Vale 
todav. 2Uth July, at 2.15 pm. No 
nawers by rcaucsL 

HUSSEY - On Jub- 26th. 1983. Peace- 
fully In on Easlboume timnul. Dora 
Prudence, aged 78 V/IHOIV of Sidney 
Hussey, and beloved mother of John. 
Funeral service at Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Wednesday. August 
3rd ar 2 p m. Flowers to Halne & San. 
19 South Street. Eastbcume. Sussex. 

JENSEAL Cn 26th July, peacefully In a 
Lcnden hosyllol. after a long and 
courageous light over 18 months. 
Mary Ellznix'lfi into Eldndoe' aged 
36. devoted wife of John and loving 
mother of Jonathan and James. 
Ftine.-iJ senKo al All Samis Church. 
M.ildslonc cn Friday. 29th July at 
2 30 pm., followed by family only 
burial al SL Margaret's Church 
Barmins Flowers to Harrods Fu- 
neral ben lee. 49 Marioes Road. 
London. US. by 10.18 or to the 
house. An Inspiration to us all. deeply 
missed and forever In our thought*. 

LCMAX.-On July 35lh. peacefully, in 
ho-giltal. R.A S iSj-di of Old 
Postures. Middleton-on-Sea. dearly 
loved and lo-.Ing husband of Nan. a 
wonderful siepfalher to Joy (and (he 
Late Sheila) and grandfather to Jocky. 
Carol. Mark. David and Sally. 
Funeral service will be be held at 
Cllmolng Cnurdi on Monday. August 
1st al 12.16 P.m. fouowrd by 
committal al Chichester Creroa- 
loilum. Family flowers only. 
Oonallnn-, If desired, to Friends of 
h'tna Edward Vftfh Hospital. 
MldhursL may be sent lo Reynolds 
Funeral Dlreclors. 27-31 HlohStrwL 
Bognor Regis. Tel i0243i 864746. 

LUMLEY. - On July 24. 1983. peace- 
fully. In the John RodcUiTe Hospital. 
Oxford, after a trying Illness 
uncomplainingly borne. Edward 
Kenneth, (tear husband of val and 
father of Dorothy (in New Zealand). 
Judith and Paul: grandfather to 
Nigel. Mark. Claire. David and 
Sophie. The funeral win take place 

' igust l. At 12 noon At 
  _ torlam. Head In gl on. 
Oxford. No flowers please, but do- 

If* Jf you’re aged 19+ and ready for your first 
IVA_A1 real career opportunity, then talk to us. 

introduction to -SSL* 
fK/\ npr with a good education to keep 

11 ICy DDV * our Supporting Services running 

Central aixi Wtst Lonctal YouH be working in such areas 

Salary scale up to £6,000 as Personnel, Adrunistrationand 
Engineering—ail busy 

Departments, all ideaf places to gain experience of the BBC Those who make 
the grade here - and the work is demantfing - can took forward to genuine 
career prospects in the Corporation.. 

Benefits are generous; salaries are according to experience; so if you 
have at least 80 wpm shorthand and 45 wpm typing, why not find out more? 

Phone Jufie Carroll on d-5804468 Ext 3812 for an application form or 
write to BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA 
(quote ref. 3509/T and enclose s^.e.). m * M M * M 7 
We are an Equal Opportunities employer (mJ €wJ OBB 

WICKENS. GEORGE WATSON 
WICKENS late of Flat 1. 65 
Mdboorne Rood. Lefcwier dted there 
on 15 March 1983 testate about 
£6.5301. The mother of the above- 
named Is requasted lo apply to the 
Treasury Solicitor (B.VL Queen 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London SWiH 9JS. falling which the 
Treasury Sol Idler may lake steps to 
administer the estate. 

WOULD ANYONE KNOWfNQ the Ule i 
Peers Coettoore CetnsL Rease 1 
conLart waller C3oeUnore-Knaii._83 I 
Comngham Road, NWII 7DL- TeL 
4584897. 

HA YUNG ISLAND registered nursing , 
home 24 hour nursing care. Private | 
rooms Excellent food A comfort TeL 
Hay ling Island 68811. 

ARTIFICERS GUILD: Ex-employees, 
relatives or anyone u 1th tnformanon. 
ttor thesis >. Contact Box 1734 H The 
Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAVELAIR - Intercontinental low 
cost travel. Est 1971. 372 Euston 
Road. NWI JSL Tel. 01-380 1666- 
ATOL bonded. ABTA.- Access/Visa. 
Loie bookings welcomed. 

VILLAS IN BICILY ■ opposite a sandy 
beach from £181 with flights every 
Saturday Free colour brochure from 
Magic of holy Coll OJ 240 6981. 
A3TA 

ITALY. Clao Travel. Milan £91. Rome 
£109. Bologna £99. Palermo £126. 
Naples £119. Treviso £91. Genoa 
£9!. Turin £91. Ol -629 2677. 

VENICE LIDO. Elegant rial nr beach to 
| let. Aug & St-p* Sleep* 5. £880 

monthly. Tel: 01-637 8142. Early am 
i or laic om. 
INVITATION to Tuscany - 2 apart* in 

8th C castle near Siena, sips 6*4. 
I Avail Aug Tel: Wrightsan. OlO 69 

577 963078. 
LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Koj. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro, {tondub. 
Ol -870 6868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

DELIGHTFUL House. Mediaeval Hill 
village, lo mins Nice airport. 9M B. . 
addiHanoi studio sips 2. Avail 14 Aug 
- 18S«VL £360pw. 7368841. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays , 
m August lo Corfu fr. £186. to Crrta. 
Rhodes Kos Ir. £200. Sundid,. Ol- 
8705868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

COTE D’AZUR, van bargains. 
Substantial discounts on August 

LACANAU 65 kUometrea Dorn 
Bordeaux. France. 3 bedroom vnu 
sleeps 7. 300 metres (ham lake. 10 
kUametres from beach. Available 
16U, August - 3lst August £2S0 per 
week ooo. Tel 0B2 686644. 

ANTIBES - Costa dsl SoL Juan Le* 
Pins. S of Franco. 8/c apart* and 
villm avail at very economical prices. , 
For bookings ana brochures phone < 
Leisure Complex Ltd. 01-937 9B86. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLMHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an dosttoattons. 
Dlpfomat Travel 01-730 2201. The 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1386. ■ 

TWO LUXURY VILLAS with pools 
soil available. Marbella and Algarve. 
Continental villas 01-2459181- 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MM East 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W/Wkte. 
Haymorlwt 01-9607162/1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N-Z..Far East and U.SA Also world- 
wide. Pan Express. 01 -439 2944. 

NICE DAILY. HamUlon Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access/Visa. 

RENTALS 

N.WJI PrastMous block. Unfurn 2 
rim. kdb. £2500 p.a. ex r&f 

£7.000. West Trend. 262 6204. 

KENSINGTON. — Newly decorated grd 
tlr flat. 3 bedims. 2 baths. Ig* 
drawing rm. with working fireplace, 
dining room, complete kitchen, 
laundry- all malor fundshtogs. opens 
on 2‘ Jem private comm odm. Avail 
now 1-3 years. Co ML £5B0 pw. 
Morning, UL oi-92a 9212. Mrs HH! 
M. tdaysL or 01-373 62S4. 

CHELSEA, Kidghlsbrtdge. Mpgva. 
Plrabco - luxury toms and Oats 
available forking or short lets. Please 
rtng for current USL tw*-. 59 
Buckingham Palace Rood. flit 
SW1. 828 8351. 

CHISWICK MALL. Spectacular river 
views. Unusual spacious sunny pert- 
house- 16 mins Harrods A Heathrow. 
Lgc roc with terrace, study. 3 dbl 
beds. 2 baths. Ige Ut/dlner. £260 pw. 
01-9963000 

KNIGHTS B RIDGE - nm time an the 
market brand new and very beauti- 
ful stylish house. Interior designed to 
an cxcetHtanaOy high standard. 2 an cxteon anally nigh    
bed. 2 rap. E bath, prtio. £450 pw. 
Ayleslbnts. Tel: 361 -2383. 

EUROPE dotty Hamilton Travel. 01- 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 Access/Visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
ter. Eurocheck Ot -642 4514. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01-8368622. 

USJL AUSSIE, JOnURGL FAR 
EAST. Qutckatr. 6433906/0061- 

LATtN AMERICA Beat prices. ECT 
6434227. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Camping to 
Greek Islands 1/8 2 wlcs £60 off. ; 

Yugoslavia 30/7 & 5/8 2 wks £25 , 
off Normandy a 18/8 1/2 wks £15 
off. Italy 12/8 2 wfcs £26 off. Corfu 2 

SW1. New to Westminster Cathedral. 
Fully fun list ted flaL 2 nns. 1 recep- 
tion. KAO-CH. Lift. E- Phone, ool TV. 
stereo. £600 pan. 030 6940 or 461 
6299. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

BELStZE PARK A recently 
renovated garden flat which has 
been mtrrlor deatgned to provide «n 
unusual home. Large reception 
room, modern known in white and 
red. nasty room, three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms and two 
pabe/terraoes. Available now for 
two years at £240 a week. 
Company tenancy regulreO- 

9 Heath Street, NW3 

01-794112S 

RICHMOND 
CHISWICK KEW 

Large furnished / unfurnished 
(amity home with garden regtdred 
for company let 3 ycara. £16.000 
per annum (usual fees regidrad) 

Charles Price Ramor & Company 
I Berkeley Square, Wl 

01-493 2222 

KENSINGTON PLACE, WS 
Newly refurbished lot It flaL 2 
beds. both, sep wc. dbte recep. mod 
WL lift, porter. £250 pw. 

HANS PLACE, SWI 
Newly dec aid ft flaL 2 beds. 1 
bath, recep. ML ML porter. Use of 
garden. £276 pw. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES, 
01-58! 8025 

T.V. ADVERTISING AND 
DIRECT MARKETING COMPANY, WS 

Require vrefi presented ReceptantstfTyptat to operate Kins- 
man switchboard You should be calm under pressure and 
prepared to expand your job description 10 cover other as- 
pects of office management. Salary negotiable. 
Writs witntuflC.v. to Mrs instone, 

TELE GROUP HOLDINGS LTD 
20, Canning Place, London, W8 SAD 

GRAD M. Sun lux newly *■—- 
mixed bmae. 5 nuns Mm 
cube. £128 pan.802 6308. 

PROF FBMAU seeks Bat-ebara. 
atinuaabere considered. Tec 
5791 and weekends. 

SE1. Female o/r In v comfortable flaL 
nice outlook, cb. £130 pan. ad. 403 
6330. 

WJWPSWORTH COMMON. - Prof 
mJ O; r to snore lux flaL £120 pen 
ofi. - 870 9662 after 6 3n wi. 

CLAPHAM. - Prof F. 22-pJos 10 shara 
mixed mats; ck o/r. £30 pwacL - 
TN 2231483. 

KENSINGTON. WS. Girt 28* own 
room in superb IUL £160 prm lad. 
937 2066. 

! Wl CM 26+ own rm. £180 pcm. Tel: 
367 QJ33 or 486 T42& 

KNfGHTSB RIDGE FlaL room £2S per 
week. Telephone. 01-684 8636. 

SW1I Clrtam. M/F share flaL own 
roam. £28 pw axrt. 6760916tevasL 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd 
Srtecme Sharing. 689 6491. 

SLW.8. Own roam. M/F. Bd anentOas, 
C180p.ua. lac. 7361381 eves. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

36FT MOONRAKER Sport FteJbennan. 
Twin turbo Ossets, radar, trtm tabs, 
6 berth, lust repainted, ready to 
ettsu. £18.500. Poos PX car. Tel 
Brighton 728607. 

SECRETARY ASSISTANT 
Up to £8,500 aae 

We Ere a small, growing management consultancy dealing 
with international cBems and based in pleasant offices in Mayfair. 
We sask an intenigant person with accurate typing and preferably 
telex skiBs. Shorthand welcome but not essential. 

We otter an excaBent starring salary with regular reviews, 
•unch allowance, tots of variety and a frienffly atmosphere. 

If you have good office experience and would like to know 
more, please ring Sylvia Jex on 01-492 0988(no agencies please}. 

ARE YOU COMPBTER 

p.wk. H. V. Ol -6606000. 
LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 1 

America. Mid and For EosL S Africa 
• Trawalc. 48 Margaret street. Wl. 
01 -880 2928 (Visa accepted*. 

LOW FARES worldwfdn. USA. & 
America. MW and Fir EnntS. Africa 
- Trawate. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
01 -530 2928 (Visa accepwdj. 

MALAGA. Alicante. Ttnerift. Potma. 

Mays0473-625061. 
FLIGHT BARGAINS. Attosm 1/8 2 

wb £115 Corfu 6. 14/8 2 wks 
£116. Ten trek 01-302 6426. ATOL 
806 ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low COM: fUghtS 
hulld.iv tourneys. JLA_ lO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. 01-7473108. 

ECONOMIC FUGflS to most dosti- 
naaons. Juty/Auaust rtng Castfair 
0291 690606 ATOL 1784. 

SWiSSJET - Low three dotty to 
Swicsorund - Zurich. Geneva. Basie. 
Berne. 019301 lift. 

MINORCA. 29 July. 6 Aug. lA 2wk 
hob avail Inc] accom. CJ.T. 0634 
576531 ATOL 1772. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS- We 
have furnished (late * houses (a 
N/NW Central London. £75-£600 
pw. 01-482 2222. 

LUXURY RATS Obqrt/Lonc lets. 
Contact Enhanced Piles. 01-629 

HBWYAM JAMES. Cortoct» now 
on 235 8861 for (he bat selection of 
furntshad flats and houses to rant tn 
Kntghbhrtdoe. Belgravta and 

Oxford. No flowers please, but do- 
nations Instead to Cancer Research 
Fund, c/o Dr Keith Durrani. Rocuo- 
iherapy Dept.. Churchill Hospital. 
Oxford, would be appreciated. 

PENNY- - On July 25- 1983. peace- 
fully after a short lUness. Thomas 
Stmpaoa Penny, aged 64 years, al hfa 
home The Old vicarage. Caste non, 
Cumbria. The beloved Husband of 
Dorothy. *«arly loved father of 
Valerio. David and Caroline and 
father-in-law of Cotin. Hcodmmtcr of 
Cffilcrtefi School, and formally of 
Canferd School and Clifton College. 
Funeral sen Ice will be held at Holy 
Trinity Church. Casierton. for family 
and unmodtate mends on Friday, 
niiy £9. at 1 15 pm. prior to private 
cremation at Lancaster and, 
Moreczjnbe Crematorium. Family ! 
flowers only pteosc. Donations lo : 
Tom Penny Memorial . Fund, i 
CastcrtiHi School Thotitagving 
*emu at Costenem Oiurch on 
Friday. August l9.at 1160 am. 

RtCHARDG on Sunday 24 July 1383. 
to Hospital in Edinburgh, otter a very 
brief illness In her eighty fourth year. 
Nancy, widow « Or Rovdon 
RKhardsJormerte of Chr» 
Hospital. Bridlington, and or 
CUwtw. 

ROBERTSON William Duncan. MHE.. 
passed away in fils 92nd ycaronMl Ui 

AEROMEXICa offer* excellent feres to 
all Mexican end South American 
elites TeL 01-637 7863. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult the sprlaftsti. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the experts. AH destinations quoted. 
Sunalr. TeL 01-9363648. 

ALGARVE. Luxury vma In secluded 
countryside near Albufetra. Steep 5 
Swimming POOL MtoCL AvnUabta now 
until 4th August, and front 1st to 
MrtSrajngw aiESOO per week. 
Telephone 0334-870233. 

30 JULY - 13 AUG. France test min- 
ute bargains. Atlantic A Mod coests 
sip 2-8. Also wtavtaffil site, stoe 4 in 
eunny South Weft. Travdoungc. 
Lanrlno (0903) 7S481& After hrs 
762297. ABTA. 

HIGHBURY Qutef fnrntelied 1st floor 
Oat 3 nns. fltied K & ft. CJL. 

ssn. staffsa 
2264701. 

PALMA 
zsjdruaistaon 

ATHSSS, CflFfE, Ctiffffl 
RKCCIS, MALAGA, IBUA 

AmwdJ. ware. Herts and also by his 
qrandilaiigtiters. (yeal-qrandaoa* 
and friends. Funeral at Great Arawen 
aturehon Saturday. 50tb July at J1 
am. no flowers nlease. 

SLADEN. - On July 22. peacefully in 
West winormg Nursing Home, alter a 
long Ulnrss bravely borne. Martocy 
Aston .iv*1 Rommi. beloved wife of 
David and loved mother of Ranald 
end Geoffrey. Seri-ic#. Friday. July 
29. at Wist Wittering Church at 
11.46 a.m. followed w cremation. 
Garden flowers only. Engulries 
please to Edward White * Son. 6 
Smith PaiionL Cfl (Chester. Tel: 
78Z136- 

Can us now. 

01-402 4262 
VALEXJUfMX 708B5 LTD 
MCltetodfist.ladMW1H lit ftTOliraBD 

WANTED 

AMERICAN STUDENTS 
Seek accommodation wftti 
caring families in (fairly) 
central London from mid- 
Sept to mid-Dec. 

Ptease call Sara Levine 

837 9354 ASAP 

SAVE £££*■ marts to Australia. 
Canada. Catombo. Bangkok. Nairoot. 
USA. Harare. JoTnire. Can 4 Seasons 
HoHdayS. 01-637 4952/3. 
Aoera/Vba. ATOL 1665. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. - From your 
torn atroort. CWHkS, Shoin. 
Portugal- grr'POT. Malta. Fatdor. Ol- 
47X 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Access/Scant/Antnc. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoHdayx to 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco. 
Mauritius, Caribbean. Brochure now 
available. Coach to Athens £38. 
AIccos Tow*01-267 2092 ABTA. 

TUSCANY countryside near Lucfca. 
Old restored house to trt fully 
furnlstinL central heating, write; 
Scots - Babrtne. si. Rome or let 
678.41.36. 

DUBAI Asm £340 
TOKYO Awn£550 
LA Azm?£356 

mjmnms 
TARRANHOUSE LTD 

01-831 8365 

PERIOD COTTAGE. Shot 
nr GuUdftxiL To let up 
Peaoenu garden. Z duk 
£300 manthty. Furula 
893133 nr01-602 2700. 

1 SW1 LUXURY FOLLY 
SERVICED HJT 

AVJULMLE 
DR btdrosm. ddir deamg. fan. 

fatf. All CDRII £96 pv wask far 
CoqtaRlBL 

Twhfbnnr winraartaH 
11434 W7< 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
Merton foanrinck £199 at wl 

WMH M« B«tW7 W,75 S] yd. 

loot Wool VHURST9JS5SQ yd 
AlgxriiBwolVAT 

Plus many owef giwuy wJueed eufftas 
Iran our ost socks. 

255/7 Mew Kwgs Rd, Parsons 
Green, SW6T7312588 

LUXURY BELGRAVIA MEWS Hume. 
2-3 beds. 2 recep*- 2 batbs. £360 per 
week, bullied avadL TeL (0226) 
20337 (daytime). 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £360 p.w. Usual 
tecs restored - Phillips Ksy A Lewis 

HAMPSTEAD. Superb mod bouse. 
Furn/unfarn. A beds, 2 baths. 2 re- 
^te. gdn. gpe. Co let £178 pw. 436 

QUALITY imistwd flats A houses to 
tat to the best London areas. Contact 
me experts. Anarombe & Rtogiand Ol 
7227101. 

HOUDAY FLAT SBIVICES carefully 
wtaciod nr immed and advancad; 
service arts. Central London 01-987 i 
9885. 

BM BEN is ndra Kenffington. 3 rm. | 
fnrn. OaL Ball) kU/dtntougt. OOtoto 
gdn. 1 yr. ClOO p.w. Davies 688 
1717/736 285a 

CH1SW1CX TO WEST BBD. - OuaUty 
bouses and flan far long and totoex 
tats, from £77 pw. Property Services. 
994 1664. 

WMBUEDONL 2 bedroom famished 
cottage, garden. 1 year or mare. £90 
pw tnctoties gardener. 5400677. 

MONTPBJBI WALK. - Superb 
maisonette. Luge reception. 2 
bedrooms. £190 pw. 689 1789. 

HYDE PARK fur). - Spacious sunny 
Ost for company, or hot tat TeL CH. 
COl TV. £96 SW. Tel: 723 9509. 

PETTS WOOP/Orptogten. ROSDI 3 
bed fully fum del toe- XBS pw. 
TJ>MT«B26I3S. 

PINNER. Dot 4 bed bousu. fun. good 
area. 26 mins Baker SL £120 p.w. Co 
leL 867 6903. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Fum 2 beds. I 
tent W-C. Stale recep. £238pw. 
499 9981 m 

8LOANE SO. - Fum flols. Lounge. 2 
bedim*, fc&b. cn. £12»w. Suxtio 
£75pw. Lons Lets. 730 8932. 

NEGOTIATOR Regtdrtng aavame- 
mau? See sns Vac. of shone 01-689 
2690- 

! CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 bedrootned 
flats £50-£800 pw. PremfanB Proper- 
ties. 794 6666/6266412- 

QLAPHAM COMMON. « betirm flat. 
CM. garden. £485 pcm CSML CO IOL 
Tel: 228 0043 eve*. 

LHL SK12. Def 3 bed fuBy fin to*. 2 
recap*, PUB, gdn. CH. £80 pw. TJ>J4. 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

WANTED. - Victorian flowered 
bason, too* fittings, etc. 01-238 9331 
or01-794 2586. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CHELSEA. - Serviced flats, min 1 ■ 
month from £120 pw. - Ned Cwynn 
House. 01-684 8317. ! 

HIGHGATE luxury 2 bedrootned 
yrytod flat with garage It gardens. 
£90 p.w. Ot -340 7408. 

SW7. Pretty mews flaL dbl betirm. 
recep. k A b. CM. nr park. £85 pw. 
01-661 0901. 

Wl. Intermittent use of smaH quiet flat 
near Wtgmore SL Box 0304H The 
Tune*. 

PMHJCO. 2 bed flat. «Ui floor. £120 
pw. Hunter Estates 01-828 2143. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDI PARK. 
Luxury 1.2.3.4 and 6 bed ftais and 

UX HOLIDAYS 

jOf Atonarfntire 
® Secretsry • 

Ears 
small. csuNrihcd- rapidly 
growing Computer Company 
situated dose to Victoria. 
Wc arc looking for somrosc 
with initiative who u ener- 
getic. efficient and flexiHc, 
Who will mjoy working with 
young, wrtdtigcriw people. 
Th is is a key role in the 
company as assistant to the 
MD ami also «the centre of 
1 he daily office operation. 
The person win joins ns 
should have a -varied office 
experience; possess the usual 
secretarial sLiBs. be an effec- 
tive cronmunicaior and may 
«cO have some familiarity 
with computer term 1 oology. 
Salary in the range £6.000 - 
£8.000 Please call us on 01- 
$34 3601 

but ir you ore fluent in iho 
language and can alw typo 
accurately then Rib bright. 
coDUbioatlc team of Dwell 
AccmnUnk would lovo to 
ineei you. They nerd a young 
Secretory for mrv Oentrrt 
Londcai office to hrto wtm a 
variety of Interesting task* 
Including telephone work and 
traiei arrangements- Ward 
processing rxnnrtaneo uscftiL 
Salary negotiable. 

RiogDl—t91 7108 

International 
Secretaries 
A job to find 

PA/SECRETARY 
to Secretary General 

of Professional Institnte 

The Iusiitmc is » new. fast-grow- 

ing acjniisatioo far ownpnrnr 

pcranoeL Qratitia requited IB- 

ctude impeccable secretarial skilts. 

iniUative and pleasast tdepbone 
wanner. Computer operatnig m- 

Rraaian provided. 

Good salary depending on age aad 
gxperieocc. For further infor- 

mation idcphooo Miss G Lambert 

on 01-388 0691 IGUGCn. 

TRAINING CAREER? 
£6,500 - SEC 

A good Cotag* taw or 2nd (oUsr 
an Wfp soowtattju n aorta b» oq 
Ctnr F)m ID worii ur aam. Party DI 
sdmn. anangna comas art Aodo 
esaandti. Age tot. 
FMAMCE WORU) (Roc Coos) 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST/ 
TYPIST £5,250 

A small tonufy Co. fet SW7 need ■ 
fartghL wkrjdad foung person, 
wdn some previous offtoa ax- 
peftenca to act as their Racop* 
wxdM/ToiapiionisL A krKMUdpo 
of Tassx is an advantage coup- 
lad wUft accurate typing. Plano 
phono. JutaMctodoo 

PART TIME WORD PRECESSmO 
Gownt Garden cm per now. day 
or evening*, htgb speed typlats fcO- 
aowten. (Without w/p) £4-C8 Per 
hour- Rtog Edward KMfayan 836 
2229. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS, 
and Wqmn. Prrtnanmt/ietnpar- 
arv ptMUom. AMSA Specialist* 
Agency □ 1-734 0532. 

smart and eompetmL 21 *. C7JWO. 
01-730 3(48 Jayoar Careers tsioanc 

207 Haverstock HOI, KW3 
7940139 

182 Upper Ricbnuad Rd 
West SW14.876 2089 

risl iii '•■ - 
PICK RASPBERRIES, In Scotland, 

ndd Jifly - ima Aug. Sena buge sac to 
VW19P*rk End StreeL Oxford. 

WYE VALLEY dlsL cottage rin 6. 
OttistaiuHnq. Panoramic view. 7 
mOa M4.1O6O01860309. 

8. DEVON - Sea. peaceful apadnua 
f»tiUv Oat swt on. For 2-7. £5641 
pw. 01 -794 0237/01 -5746660. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WBZ KID, young, ambtUous and 
dynamic aouevemem onested 
executive wtih an eye « board  . - .. . 
Droocntment. seeks opportunity m M 
loin forward minded company. Any August 1985 M 1 l.CXJ OlOora ln_ Die 
challengun offer eonsldomL Td 

LOOKING LATER 
Send us your C.V tn coafldmce so 
that we know your enoablllUra and 
Intervals and then we win be able to 
find you your lanarmodo sec- 
retarial career Start after your 
hoiidays! 

ANN WARRINGTON 
SECRETARIAL CAREERS 

4 A 6CopthaH Avenue, 
London. EC2R 7D A 

01-6284200 

SECRETARY/PA 

20* tor partner of wall estabUshed 

Mayfair property consultant*. Ef- 

flcteni wnortnand 120 typing 65) 

wttn sense or humour. Saury 

£6.760 pa+ 

Phone 491 2959 
AHTBiEasEcygny mtviem 

WE DOKT OFFER WINE 
AND SANDWICHES... 

- - but we do offer a wfde range or 
ffitonwona vacancies baaed m (hr 
City and Wat CHL Now it* holiday 
time mare and more or our cbenta 
are in need of mnpomy sec- 
retaries. so we are urgently recruit- 
ing more snarthand. audio, copy 
typtsls. word eracessoi earraiors 
amt rocapttonMa to Iota* our town. 
SO for regular assignment* and a 
very good salary mtm telephone 
Anna mead. 

01-4998070 

ELIZABETH HUNT 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

46. OLD BObSlST, Wl. 

NON-SECRET AXIAL APPOINTMENTS 

Council for 
National Academic Awards 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT?; 

(Temporary Appotnnnentsi 

AppUcaaons are invited for Uie post of Ctenrol AssMUnl for an eduraUoiud body 

■l Kings Oram. The pools are HUTH on a temporary n*M tot S lo S month* 

AnaUCbflta should Possess a high standard ot education and s mob degree of apptt- 

eanon 10 detail and accuracy. Salary Kate C4.1IO to £0.093 pa. Further detail* 

and application forms may Be obtained from. 

Awisaiu Secretary Personnel CNAA. 

344/354 Grays Inn Road. London, WCl X 8BP. . 

Td: 01-278 4411. 

Closing daw for receipt orapplkauons; 8ih Aogua, 1083. 

ACCOUNTANT-8OOKKEB»ER will { 
wnic i3J an commny Books ewertly. I 
1 day every week. Rnae 8866761. [ 

August 1983 at 11.00 
forenoon, for the pc 

294 and 
Doled the 2131 day Qf jnlv^l 963 

WELL SPOKEN 
R ECEPTION tST/0 FFICE 

JUNIOR 
Required unmedlatetar for sman Wl 
ramtuuu1 handling rlUWrenl letr- 
vision chavoctees TeteMwtw 680 
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! W0S^tAM: Nw8* sport, 
i u2S2!S^erand0,her"' 
! ^fij^l^Jonavaflabteto 
| ^p*°OywTthata»evteton 

' ** Seine ! ?°«Lana Andrew Harvey. 
JgWMnews^DBbfee 

S2?»?S,7,w' 7-30*8jj° 
J* M0;lRegion! nows at 
**5,7-15,7X5 and 8.1 S; 

Kaapftl {between MS and 
'■001 Tetovfcdnrt MMUU. 

(7-15-7 JO), Morning Papers 

DoctorSS- 
Hoit»copB(^3o4j«). 

Captoin Caveman: cartoon (r>- 
®-_1 ° Whirtybinta; 925 ^ 

SBRSSft* 

onwhteaB^iOJffl 
, Closedown? 
i°£5 Cricket Firet day's play In the 

Second Test between England 
and New Zealand. From 
Hradhtfev (see abo 1.40 and 

l BBC 2 at 2.15. Highlights on 
; BBC 2 at 10.05pm). 

1-05 News After Noon; 122 
financial Report. And sub- 
bed news; 125 Bagpuso. 

1^0 Cricket The Second Test 
More live coverage from 
Headfngley. 

4^0 Ptey School Jean Watson's 
story WHtiam’s Sand Castle 
(also on BBC 2 at 10.30am); 
«X5 HekS: episode 17 of this 
26-part serial; 5.05 John 
Craven’s Newsround; 5.15 We 
are die Champions; Sports 
contest in Glasgow. Heat five. 

5.40 News; 500 South East at Sbq 
&25 Nationwide: wtth another 

i of the Exiles in Britain series. 
Valerie Singleton contrasts the 
Ufa styles of famlBes of 
Ugandan Asians and 

i Vietnamese “boat people”. 
720 Holiday Report Advice from 

an expert - John Carter. 
7.10 Best of the West; Comedy 

cowboy yam about a plan to 
hide a shipment of gold hi a 
coffin. 

7.35 Top of the Pops: with Mike 
Read and Janice Long. 

8.10 Fame: More stories about the 
students and staff at the New 
York High School for 
Performing Arts. Tonight, a 
mediocre actor with a high , 
opinion of himself arrives at 
the school, seeking help with a ; 
charity show. 

9.00 News: with Michael Buerk. 
8.25 The Life and Times of David 

Lloyd George: Part three of 
Heine Morgan's drama serial 
abourthe Welsh politician. 
Tonight he becomes 
President of the Board of 
Trade, (then Chancellor of the 
Exchequer), settles a rail 
strike, and finds himself at the 
middle of a scandal With 
Philip Madoc as the 
charismatic politician, and 
Lisabeth Miles as his wife (r). 

1IL25 Campus: Part 3 of this six-part 
series about Edinburgh 
University tonight 
concentrates on those who 
run the establishment-the 
principal, the secretary, the ■ 
rector (Demid Steel), the Court 
the Senate. We are present at 
an important meeting of the 
Court to discuss the future of 

I - the Hbrary and the day 
V nursery. 
1055 Tom Jones Now: The Welsh 

singer's guest is Marie 
Osmond; 11.18 News. 

11.20 The 20th Century 
Remembered: Lord HaHsham 
talks to Donald MacCormick 
about his early life, including 
his struggle for success at the 
Bar. 

II JO So You Want to Give Up 
Smoking: Miriam Stoppard 
shows you haw; 12.10 
Weather. 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
TV-am 

625 
Wck Owen and Anne 
ptamond. Includes news at 
MO. 720,720,820,820 and 
MS; Sport at 6.45 and 7.45; 
Chris Tarrant in Blackpool at 
M0,7.15,725 and 8X5; 7.05 
Momtog papers; Competition 
at 7.25 and 825; You and Your 

Money at 7.50; Television 
preview at825s Med Uzzia at 
MOs Closedown at925. i 

ITV/LONDON 
MS Thames news headEnas. 

Poilowed by. Sesame Street 
easy learning, with The 
Muppets; 1025 Science 
IntemaiionaL The World ot 
scientific research; 1025 The 
Spirit of Maicoira Mfflec The 
story of a riaky crossing of the 
English Channel; 1125 World 
Famous Fairy Tales: The Boy 
who Cried Woff, in cartoon 
form; 1125 Freetime: Kite- 
flying on Blackpool beach (r). 

12.00 Heggerty Haggerty: Story of 
an air bafloon (repeated at 
4.00); 12.10 Get up and Go: 
with Beryl Reid: 1220 Tl»e 
SidBvans: drama serial about 
Australians. 

1-00 News: 120 Thames news 
headlines: 120 Emmerdale 
Farm. 

2.00 A Phnc Nigel Kennedy plays 
Mozart's Vkfti Concerto No 3, 
at Thaxted Musk: Festival; 
220 Funny Man: Drama serial 
about showbusirnss toflc 
Episode 9. Davey (David 
SchoftalcQ has a bad evening 
night (r); 320 Survival: The 
Way of the Jackal: The nicer 
side of the dlsiflced animal. 

420 Children’s ITV: Haggerty, 
Haggerty (r): 4.15 Victor and 
Maria: story of a sandcastle; 
420 On Safari: “Jungle" 
contest with dancer Wayne 
Sleep as guest (r): 4X5 Home: 
Drama serial set in an 
Australian community welfare 
home. 

5.15 Young Doctors: Dennis (Chris 
King) faces a bleak future. 

5.45 News: 8.00 Thames area 
news; 620 HalpI Doddlngton 
Estate Women Studies Group. 

8.40 Cany On Laughing: Highfights 
from these unsophisticated 
British comedy fttms. 

7.10 I Simply Cant See: A fBm 
about a Mind boy, and the 
efforts of his mother to help 
him overcome this major 
disadvantage. First 
programme In a series of six, 
afl about blindness. (See 
Choice). 

7.40 FHm: The Underground Man 
(1974) Thrifler, with Peter 
Graves as the private detective 
whose former girlfriend (Jo 
Ann Pflug), on the run from her 
husband, seeks his help. Co- 
starring Jack ICugman, Judith 
Anderson, Celeste Holm and 
Jim Hutton. Directed by Paul 
Wendkos. 

920 European Connections: 
France. Rim about the British 
freelance joumafist Paul 
Webster who Bros and works 
in Paris. This is first of a series 
of six fihns about Britons wtio 
have settled in France. (See 
Choice). 

1020 News from HN. Followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1020 Shelly: The Jobless Shefly 
(Hywefl Bennett) Is given a 
lesson in lying by his wife 
(Belinda Sinclair). 

1120 A Sense of the Paste Graeme 
Garden Is Involved In a quest 
far the tradRfonal food of 
Britain and for shops where 
food Is sold in ttie time- 
honoured way (i). 

1120 Lou Grant Newspaper drama. 
Bflly Newman (Linda Kelsey) is 
having trouble with her farmer 
husband. He Is doing 
everything he can to Interfere 
with her work. 

12-55 Close: Barbara Lalgh-Hunt 
reads a poem by Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge. 

• I SIMPLY CANT SEE (Thames. 
7.10: transmission dates are 
different in other regions) is a subtle 
"umbrella" title for stx fflms about 
blindness, subtle because, in four 
words, it carries a wealth of 
meaning. Sind people, it says in 
effect «e people like everybody 
else, except for the simple feet mat 
they cannot see. The danger Bes, 
however, in taking that platitude for 
granted and failing to understand 
the importance ofthe speical 
relationship that ought to exist 
between the caring sighted and the 
dependent sightless. Tonight's film, 
which deals with the heavy burden 
that has faflen on the young 
shoulders of Jane Drysdale 
because of the bDndness of her 
three-year-oW son Daniel, briBlantly 
explores the nature of that special 
relationship. Initially, there were the 

CHOICE 

and the broken maniage. Now, tm 
mother Is the boy's e^s. The band 

ZSESSBWSSS.** SggfJSI? 

r,*MS,l^.resort 

tourist's beDef that It must be as 
wonderful to earn one's Bring on the 
Continent as to spend a hofloay 
over there. Tonigh t’s An is devoted 

chHdren in a viage onthe 

• EUROPEAN CONNECTIONS 
(ITV, 9.30), another new six-part 

prar^k^f/nwse areflma about 
Britons wib have opted to Dve and 
work in France. If nothing else, they 
serve as useM correctives to the 

over Paris if the ptanne re go on 
having their own way. 

• I found YOU'VE NEVER SLEPT 
IN MNE (Ratflo3,920pmL Jessie 
Kesson’s play about problem girls In 
an assessment centre, tragic, 
worrying, funny and (thanks to Its 
Scots characters) sometimes totafly 
incomprehensible. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 Btfftfc Four Essay* .far: 

Orchestra. Beethoven: Plena 
Concerto No 3 In C miner 

•25 Wo 
D major. SBC Plwwononc 
conducted by Gurthar 
Hertdg.RadbSL • 

Edited by Peter Dav^e 

LjjnchBBMScoretxag. 
VRF onfv - Oosn 

Pam Webster. 
Connections ( 

: European 
(iTV, 5.30) 

625 Open Univasity (until 8.10). 
Maths flntergration and area); 
MOFtoating an oilrig; 625 The 
Plough and the Hoe (5); 720 
Inner City Story (1h 725 The 
Rate Support Grant. 

1020 Ptey School: see BBC 1,420 
entry; Closedown st 1055. 

2.15 Racing/Show 
Junping/Cricfcet: We see tour 
races from Glorious 
Goodwood - the 220, the 
3.05, the 3.40 and the 4.10; to 
between times, coverage of 
the European Show Jumping 
Championships from 
Hickstead (includes Part 1 of 
the Sfflc Prize), and the first 
day's play to the Second Test 
between England and New 
Zealand at Heading ley. 

6.15 Cartoon: The Wlae OwL 
625 Musetan of the Yean Thbri 

programme to the series (the 
winner wffl be announced 
tomorrow night on BBC 2, at 
625). Tonight; we visit another 
of the two contenders for ihe 
title - Ulster Fofc and 
Transport Museum, at Cultra 
Manor, County Down; and the 
Wellcome Museum of the 
History of Medicine at the 
Science Museum in London. 

625 Six Fifty-five: Magazine from 
Jersey to the Channel Islands. 
Interviews with Alan Whicker 
and John Inman (resident and 
visitor respectively); sand 
racing; and a visit to the 
island's famous pottery; 725 
News: with sub-titles. 

720 Wheels of Fire: Part five of 
this 10-part film series about 
India today. We leant 
something of the work of the 
Mulkanoor Co-operative in 
Andre Pradesh which provides 
essential services at a 
reasonable price in a country 
where so many farmers ere at 
the mercy of unscrupulous 
middleman. 

820 Bird Spot A film about birds 
that, for afl sorts of reasons, 
smash shells. The reporter Is 
Tony Soper (r). 

8.10 Flhm The VJ.PS (1963) 
Romantic, glossy and, when 
first shown, hugely successful 
omnibus movie about the 
different prerfleaments of a 
group of passengers stranded 
to the VIP lounge at London 
Airport when their flight to 
New York is delayed by tog. 
An Impressive cast Is beaded 
by Bizabeth Taylor, Richard 
Burton, Louis Jourdan. 
Maggie Smith, Rod Taylor, 
Margaret Rutherford (In the 
role that won her a Hoflywood 
Oscar), Bsa MartinelD, Orson 
Wettas and (briefly, as a 
reporter) David Frost Written 
by Terence Rattigan. Directed 
by Anthony Asquith. 

1025 Cricket: The Second Test 
Highlights from the day's play 
at Headtrgley. 

1025 Newsnlghte bulletins and 
comment 

1125 European Show Jumping 
Championships: The Sflk Cut 
Prize (Part 1) at Hickstead. 

1220 Open University (until 1225). 

CHANNEL 4 
520 Car 54, Where are You? 

American-made comedy 
series starring Fred Gwynne 
(from The Munstere) and Joe E 
Ross as the poiica officer 
chums-Tonight, ihe wife of 
one ot them tries playing 
matchmaker to the interests of 
the other. 

620 Bewitched: Another chance to 
see this very popular (both in 
the United States, where it 
was made, and In Britain) 
comedy series starring 
Bizabeth Montgomery as the 
sorceress about to be married 
to a mere mortal (Dick York). 
Tonight, her prospective 
mother-in-law (Agnes 
Moorehead) does aD she can 
to stop the marriage taking 
place. 

620 Anything We Can Do: Actors 
recreate genuine do-it-yourself 
situations. Tonight buflding a 
barbecue to the garden; laying 
a damp course tor a 
conservatory; and fitting new 
taps and a shower in the 
bathroom. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. Includes the 
news headSnes at 720 and 
720 and a business news spot 
at 725. 

720 Comment Tha platform 
tonight belongs to Keith Griffin 
who is president of Magdalen 
Coflag B, Oxford. 

820 The Vanishing Tribes of 
Africa: Karaniojong. A filmed 
record of the East African tribe 
whose complex society was 
destroyed thanks to a 
combination of factors: 
drought, tannine, banditry and 
persecution at the hands of 
President Amin of Uganda. 
Filmed by Joan and Alan Root 

9.00 Soap. More bizarre 
happenings In the lives of tha 
Tate and Campbell families. 
Tonight tor tostgnee, Corirma 
is shocked to discover that her 
mother Is not Jessica, but a 
former maid In the Tate 
household. 

9.30 Film: Fear Eats the Soul 
(1973) Channel 4's short 
season of Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder films comes to an 
end with tins story about an 
elderly widowed charlady who 
provokes hostility through her 
relationship wtth the Moroccan 
immigrant worker whom she 
eventually marries. The two 
key roles are played by Brigitte 
totira and El Hedl Ben Salem 
(the latter an actor with no 
previous screen experience) 
Fassbinder hbnseff appears In 
an unsavoury role, as the 
layabout son-ln-taw. Also 
starring Barbara Valentin and 
Irm Hermann, regulars from 
the Fassbinder "repertory 
company". 

11.15 What the Papers Say: with 
Richard Ingrams, of Private 
Eye. 

1125 Alfred Hitchcock Presents: 
Horaaptayer. The tale of a 
clergyman (Claude Rains) 
who, to pay tor a new roof for i 
his chunto. has a flutter at the j 
races- Directed by Hitchcock 
himself. Ends at 1220. 

^ Radio 4 
620 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
625 Shipping Forecast. 
620 Today, inducting 6^5 Today, inducting &45 Prayer lor 

the Day 625,725 Weather720, 
6.00 Today's News 725,625 
Spot 620,720,820 News 
Summary 7.45 Thought far the 
Day825 Yesterday HI 
Parflament 827 Weather; Tfevel 

920 News; Checkpoint 
920 The Living WocW. to Pursuit of 

Dragons (dregonfSas etc) M. 
1020 News: Tha Thing Cafled Love. 

Laurie Taylor explores human 
ratetiandtips. 

1020 Morning Story: Terry" by Philip 
RodcSs. The reader la Judth 
Barker. 

1045 Dally Servtoat 
1120 News & Travel; With Great 

Pleasure (new series) Emlyn 
Wiflisms presents personal 
choice poetry and prose, 
includes a reacting from Dickens 

1128 Ad Hoc Cookary wfth Bob 

1220 News; You and Yours. 
1227 What Hoi Jfleves'Joy to the 

Momingl by P. G. Wodehoun 

1225 Weather, Travel; Programme 
News. 

I 120 The World at One: News. 
120 The Archers; 125 Stepping 

Forecast 
220 Woman's Hour. Includes 

crocodile hunting In Papua New 
Guinea, and part four of the 
serial Tha Third Miss Symons. 

320 News. Afternoon Theatre: 
Alessandro's Handmaid, by Paul 
Bond. A revenge story about a 
nmfandfwll j| wntar,g wookfant 
pgrali^ewatel.WWi Jack Carr . 
asthejugglar.t 

420 News. Just After Four. More 
memories from Fred Trueman. 

4.10 A Good Read. Paperbacks. Wtti 
Teresa McGonagia, Paul Bailey 
and Victoria Qtenttinnlng. 

420 Story Time: Tdku1 by Fteter 
Dickinson (9). 

520 PM: New9 Magazine. 
520 Shipping Forecast 
525 weather: Programme News. 
6.00 The Six O'clock News; Financial 

Report 

□B/'i- Wales: 122-125 ran News. pw#1, 4.18-420 News. 620-625 
Wales Today. 1220 mkMght News of 
Wales. Scotland: 120-1 Jffl pm Scottish 
News. 620-625 Reporttog Scotland. 
Northern hetand: 122-125 pm 
Northern Ireland. 4.18-425 Northern 
Ireland. 620225 Scene around Six. 
1220 midnight Northern Ireland News. 
Closa England: 6.10-625 pm Regional 
News Magazine. 

oar» Starts 220 Ffalabalam. 225 
Interval. 320 Best of C.L.R. 

James.426 Eastern Eye. 425PHFPala. 

620 Brain d Britain 1983(r# 
720 News; Ths Archers, 
720 Any Answers? 
740 Four Classic Canaries. 1. The 

School for Scandal by R. a - 
Sheridan: Starring Santo Badel 
and Moel Stock M the Teazles; 

. Gary Bond, Alec McGowan, 
Ctve Swift and Jane Knowles 
ate. 

9.40 Kaleidoscope - vtsBs (he Buxton- 
FestivaL Presented by 
Christopher Hgsby who Invites 
expert comment on two of the 

- operas In tin festival, VIvakti's 
Grisekfe end Gounod’s La 
Cokjmbe, and on other 
attractions inaphed by 
Boccacdo's Decameron, which 
provides the theme for this 
year's festival 

929 Weather. 
1020 The world Tontant News. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: Tm tin tong 

of the Castle1 by Susan KOI (9) 
Read by Lynn harielqh. 

11.15 The BnancW WortdTortighL 
1120 Today In Parliament. 
1220 News; weattier. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast England 

VHF with If above except 625- 
620am Weather, Travel 125- 
220pm Listening Comer520- 
525 PM (continued) 1120 Study 
on 4: Science and Society (4) 
1120-12.10am Open University: 
1120 Mental Infirmity at Home 
1120 Literacy. Education and 
Society. 

C Radio 3 3 

- 625 Weather. 
720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Mozart 

(Overture: The Marriage of 

425 News. 
6J» MaMy tor Pleasure. ErKtodes 

Debussy's Jeux and works by 

habetacht), Dvorak (SUnrortic 
Dance in B. Op 72. No 1), 
Wagner, Haydn (Symphony No 

820 
825 Morning Concert (continued). 

CtoeruUnl MendeBmohn (Vldln 
Concerto In E mtoortStrausa 
(Symphonic Poem TO! 

820 NSTP8W-t 

9.05 This Week's Corrxxner WBIIam 

Parthenia and Psabne 
and sonnets, 1611).f 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TVS As London exoapt: 926am-920 
News. 1025Vicky the Vttdno. 

1025 Voyage to The Bottom oflhe Sea. 
1125-1200 Sport Billy. 120pm-120 
News.220-420 New Forest Show. 
5.15-545 Dtffrant Strokes. 620 Coast 
to Coast 6X5 Crossroads. 7.10-7X0 
Canyon Laughing. 1020 Ladies Maa 
1120-1120 fte and My Camara. 1225 
Company. Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Haggerty Haggerty. 12P-120 News. 

520 QweldrrGwvBL 525 Dick Van un«P»rU2U ^ ZCZTu 
Dyka Show. 820 Brookslde. 820Car HeggertvHaooerWIJ^l" 

SUSSMffltMaRMSa11' 
54. Where are You-625 Galr Yn B Bryd. 
720 Newyddon Safth. 720Teute Fffln. 
820 “Mdn Araul. -. Man Orau". 920 St 
Elaawtiam. 1025 FSstiuaL 1125 Galr Yn 
El Bryd. 1220 Closedown. 

TYNE As Londonexcapt 
JLITJElzE® 9L26am-920News. 
1025. Tarzan. 11.15 Karate Spirit 
1125-1200Freetime. 120pm-120 
News and Lookaround.320X20 Shine 
on Harvey Moon. 6-15-5X6 That GkL 
620News. 622 Crossroads. 625 
Northern Life. 7.10-7X0 PS It's Paul 
Squire. 1022Come to. 1120 Me and my 
Camera. 1200 Epilogue. 

11.15 Foo-Foo. 1125 3-2-1 Contact 
11-55-1220 Cartoon. 120pm News. 
320-420 House Cafla. 5.15-6X5 
Dfff’rent Strokes. 620 News. 7.10-7X0 
PS ft's Pati Squire-1020 Yesterday's 
Fanning. 11.00 Me and My Camara. 

Presented tw Roger fflehob-f 
620 Bandstand. Edward Gregson, 

Buxton Orr. Mussorgsky 
arnmged Howarth (from the 
1983 European Brass Band 

- ChampfarffittipstoKaricrada). 
The Gregson work is the 
Fanfare for Europe; SwetSsh 
March. The Orr work is the' 
Caledonian Sitite. The 
Mussorgsky is Babe Yaga: The 
Great Gate of Kknr.t 

720 Haydn Plano Sonatas. James 
WfiHker plays the sonata In A flat 
(HJW146LT 

720 Proms ML Frtxn the Royal Albert 
Ha2 Part one. Baird and 
Beethoven (see paneiLt 

825 Sunmer Excursions, with AH 
Halsey. Nostalgic return to 
Arsenal Stadum and Kentish 
Towa 

825 Proms 83. From the Royal Atoart 
HaLPtet 2 Brahms 

920 You’ve Never Slept in Mine. Play 
by Jessie Keseon, set tn an 
assessment centre tor problem 
girts. Starring Balm Cofltos.t 

1020 J.C. Bach. Sextet to C. Record. 
Performed by the Fsfeurg 
Baroque Sonists.t 

1025 The Bectronk: Voice (1L Musk 
und Sprache. Fkst of enht 
programmes - dscusang works 
by Stockhausen and Ug«L 

11.15 News. 
Matttum Prequenoy/Medkan 
Wave as vhf Mxwe except: 
10X5 am-620 Cricket Second 
Test New Zealand and England 
to tha Second Comhifl Test at 
Headtoglay, todudng 125 
News. VtOThe Great Match - 
Headtogtoy 1965.120 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1Q53kHz/285m: 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m: Radio 3:1Zl5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radiok itJoKeriwraSarUSSS/firv 
200kHz 1500m: VHF-92-95; LBC1152kHz/261 m; VHF 972: Capital: 1548kNz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World WALE&S^extwaJesmaq 
Service MF 648kHz/463m.   ™ 11020-1120 By The Way. 

Heggorty Haggerty. 120-120 News. 
3JW-420 Crmw Casebcxtk. 5.15-5X5 
Crossroads. 020 Channel Report 620 
Chance to Meet... Katie Boyle. 6X0 
Gardens tor AB. 7.10 PS Its Fwil Satire. 
7X9-920 FHm: Doctor 111 Clover. 1035 
Target Bowls. 1120 Me and My 
Camara. 1120 Mysteries. , 

ANGLIA As London except 1025 
frv?u", Cartoon.IQXSTarzan. 
1125-12.00 Fraetime. 120pm-120 
Newa. 320-420 Mock and Mindy. 5.15- 
5X5 Bygones. 6.00 About Angfia. 620 
Arena. 045 Cossroads. 7.10-/X0 PS 
It’s Paul Squire. 1020 Look what we've 
found 1120 Me and my camera. 1120 
Low American style. 1220Vantage 
point. Closedown. . 

SCOTTISH 
Daring Game (Lloyd Bridges). 120pm- 
120 News. 5.16 Ttoes at teerima S20- 
5X5 Crossroads. 620 Scotland today. 
6X0 Take the high road. 7.10-7X0 
Benson. 1030 Hfli Street flues. 1125 
Late caH 1120 Me and my camera. 
1220Closedown. 

6.15 am Water Manfs0 

5Ssssssr 
Art Breton and Tro»*y- 

Radio2 
^iaW Adt 

StewertFhc 
420 David I 
&3C Sports 

SSgSSSSSSS tanaRoTfr ncMting ay 
Deek 620 John Dunm 
W Sport and Classified 
Cricket Desk720The 

820 Star Sounds Extra 
Desk1020Know Your 

220-520 
You and tha 

Radio 1 

News on tba half from030am until 

WORLD SERVICE 

CENTRAL 

1020 Morning SeriaL 1020Central 
Sport 1126-?220Tsrzan- lOaapsr- 
120 About Britato.120-120News. 
320-420 Sons and Deughtere. 5.15- 
5X5 Happy Days. 620Crossroads. 62S 
News. 720 It's Paul Squire. 720 
Ertfand their England 820420 Ffcx 
Rendezvous HotsL Comedy. 1020 
Central Lobby. 1120 News. 11.15 Me 
and My Camara. 11X5 Maktoga Living. 
12.15am Cfasedown. 

GRANADA 

time._Man. 1025 Dick Tracy. 11-003-2- 
1 Contact 1125 Freetime. 1120-1220 
Wattoo Wattoo. 1220pat-120 House 
Cilia. 120-1.30Granada Reports. 220 
Survival.320420Great North ftoeAk 
Race. 5.15-5X5 Make Me Laugh-820 
This Is your Ftight625Crossroads. 
620Granada Reports. 7.10-7.40 PSITs 
Paul Satire. 1020HH Street flues. 
1120 Me and My Camera. 1220 
Profiles in Rock. 12.35am CtoGedowa 

WHAT THE &VMBOLB MEAN 
t8amo.-MMBkndwMts (rtRepaat 

iSiSL 
1020 Wonderful World of Professor 
KltzeL 10X0 Naw Accelerators 1126 
New Frtd and Barney Show. 1125- 
1220 Fraetime. 120pm-120 Lunchtime 
320-420SnowChHdren. 5.15-5X5 One 
ofthe Boys. 620 Good Evening Ulster. 
620 Police Six. 6X5 Crossroads 710- 
7X0 PS it's Patti Satire. 1020 Fanning 
Summer SpeciaL 1120 Ma and my 
Camera. 1120 New Closedown. — -   
GRAMPIAN A® LooOon except WlMWiriMW qgftHnJtjnSa 

THng. 1025 ktiatt and Jenny on the 
WBdamenTral. iQXOTar&n 11.50- 
1220Cartoon. 120-120pm News 
320-420CtoseBnoouterB. 5.15-5.45 
Happy Days. 620Summer at Six. 625 
Poflce News. 6.40 Crossroad. 7.10-7.40 
PS It's Patti SqOres. 1020 Nine to Five 
1120 Me and my Camera. 1120 
Doomsday. 1220 News. 

Thtoga. 1020Animal Camouflage. 1125 
Sport B*y 1125-1220 Fraetime 
1220pm-i20 Potol Along with Nancy 
120-120News. 120 BnmerdHto Farr 
320420 One Woman. 5.15-5X5 
Benson. 620 Calendar. 8X5 
Qrowroads. 7.10-7X0 Robin's Nest 

Smoke (Donald Stoden) 120 pm-120 
News 320-420 Preview 5.15-5.45 
University Challenge. 620 Lookaround. 
6X6 Crossroads. 7.10-7X0 PS if s Paul 
Satire. 1020 me and My Camera 1120 
HKStieet Blues 1220 News 

ENTERTAINMENTS inKfUbB 
  2.30. enn 579 0061. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
iMMUM.rtkn.ww.aM. mCHARLEVS AUNT 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSEUM Nmw mmi open* Aug 15- 

ENQUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Timor. Tuea_6.oa Sun 8.00 
L^pour d« Troto Orangn. Tel: 
OZ73S1241I. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Ol-SCT 
“MSBg^^sAu^r 
aajtffc STtBSLfwa 
A—irto/sonwrt/welwl.  

URBASSADORS THEATRE S5S 
1171. Ooup sales 01-579 6051. RM 
price previews ftwn Monlssr. Opens 
Aupou 11. EvwSD. Mala Tuex 3.0. 

COWARDICE 
8 new plav by Sasn Msnuss. 

Otredsd By AnttMny Page. 

DRURY LAKE, IMWeRUel CC836 
8108. Group snlea 579 0061. Eves 
I JO. Msl» Wed & flat 3-0. „ . . 

offimniiSS 
RONALD FRAN AHMEROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
“THE SHOW’S SENSATIONAL.” D 

raun-Kjo-T^mt. lAr * iCSt 

TOPOL 

DUKE OF YORK* acc 01-856 5122 

1545&B»50. | 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CXJ. OL windmai straw Wl. 

1
(£LAMOROUS 

riffiAWMEWLLOVD WEBBER/ 
T. a ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
ImDBfwttni 01-405 1587 or O 

QUEors, ecc 01-734 ne& 
459.584a/4QSI;,CWHS> Sales 01-579 

SPiig^sr aodrt:,“ ^ Ma 

PLAY OFTHE YEAR 
Society of Wes End Theatre 

Awaid 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 
  nyJnHimMncbca. 
RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1593. ! 

OFBROTICA. Nowl New arts. Now 

S5SW5ffe8aar^ii^ w i 

VAUDCmUJE THEATRE. WCX 836 
aswShp-- 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROBIN BAILEY | 

in 
BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
■ n*w stay to- Prhruatnov, | 

atpw hit. Sat_ Doors open 11.16pm. 
Advanca Botaaap far.aB parfOrpianc- 
• at Bare OBg.w.l^yat. APCWI nd vj«a aocaptad MEwn m 

17 or Ol- 
OfDcafor SJ. 
r Anaenr- S? 
4 IS IN X. W Eu*oM OTMnn. -u yon 

you wa MnnM (nr m 
«vanto(1983.” nod 

“Evarydi 
wo 

“Tim ta 

evea7 

ON THE ROOF HAPPY FAMILY 
By anxe COOPER 

DbotSdWWUmA AITKEN. 

CC 7301745. 

Tuna Kao. “M 
PICT, Toot 8 
SOBElfiaa 

Omumtosssfi} 8 
OCfclB . 

"thoWouay gnj patforriraooaf* 

RatL PfKg PlWl. (ran AUB. 17. OBOBi 
UflUM ^S*nrr> jAftHwrai m 

GREAT* SMALL 
a New nay. 

WYWPHAare Air cm s e» 302a 
oc 379 6565/930 9^. tea 836 
3969; EvSTS.lg.^W^Mal SA CM 

SDK JOHN MILLS 

LITTLE LIES I 
THl B£fT RM TO K M«r Me I 

arom OAUISY, G 

«w dry i 

_435_»5«. 

MTAqp^Moo^aiPrpo. Lao, m 

.SO. <439 
ibonght 

Ui fr5,C-jaav.1 Era- 7JO. Ma?. SaL 4JSa 
at Pfiy in LornKw” an. (Air 

TLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
-278 8916 IS lines) CC. 24*r 

BOARD; 
Dance Subscription Serus - 
to asab. For Srodwra Tab 
8651241m}. 

CONCERTS 

wotcr*" 
A farce by w. s. Gnmt. 

ASTORIA THEATRE Ouuino Cron 
Rd. Ol 437 6564/5/6 CC HoUUW Ol 
930 9232. Keith Pnnma (ho booktna 
fee) 01-636 8686. Man-Thura BnmTFri 
and Sal 5pm an6 8.30pta. 

JUKEBOX 
■The musical of IM docades’*. Suitable 
lOranmctanffly.    

BARBICAN. AiTCOBd. Ol-OZB 8790oc 

_ oi -OBtaa? iOgoySmsl^ 

MR CINDERS 

HERCCHAC by Edmond Raataad. 
truss 3 J,, mj Ron lO Aug 
MACHCTH- Day sent* £4 from 

iSFm. TOUT 7.00. TARTUFFE by 

KABUKJ 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WETtE BRITISH 

 _w«| ROY CASTLE 
BOOKING NOW OPEN TO JtSVE SOBi 
1984. “aNOTvT IN THE RAIN HAS 

A VENGEANCE- LAVISH SETS. 
SUPERB HOLLYWOOD COSTUMES. 

^S^NBA™UMPHFOR 

WBMttBggaa.1* 

TSSMfflg “ 

CINEMAS 

rJUn 

(not SonX 

Doan 1-15 (nor 
S. 16 pm. No Advi 

ART GALLERIES 

WnfOWT. d-QFFAY 9*28 DMoq 

Frt 104. UMBT2 i 

nnm «rf ihe Poind. Proa utd 
wnirna. Tttoch Trttacn Poiiau 
ondOaDbay Pm«nuaoii.^W 

I Tk& £3-75. £4.75, £5.75. 

«flC 01-4371092.1 
Andrew Lttwd WSW 

mt> Bn sonata Ml eomertr of Ibej 

DAISY PULLS IT OFT j 

8sm air enmuaoned. 

iTRE 743 3388 LOVWG 
SHOO WOMB Torasun 

THEATRES 

'.V&TOVBVtB 

CHI CHEST Ml FgBTIVAL THBATH2 

Sst (M&E3. Era TJO Mtf'sSsSo?1' 

COMEDY THEATRB S 930 2878. CC 

H« §39 1430. Grp Balm 379 6061. 
Mon-FYl 8. Thur Mai 3.506.15/8.15 

(Notsuttstalc rorchudranj 

STEAMING 

ja MARILYN! 

sCTWvmar'DToi 
MIS. sans/CTO* £4. £7. so 
T MACICT D Mirr 
1 LAST WEEK 

TULLMAmCTTOR D 9W ! 
*1*6 ba iwu mlaed If a mm amoyatale; 
ovantag than eu> cams up ttab your" ) 

rtnancipl Times 
Eva^^»^^^od3.qoSW 5,00 ' 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE (air condj 

BUS^IK 

BVMBJOL 

HAYMAHKET THiHg ROYAL 930 
9832 Group GW 01-379 6061. 
fteflutad price nrricijg maa Annual. 
Opan Asan Slor a mma SMHR. 

ALAN BATES 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

’nwmuymsraxMuaicaL 

Props 50a 7-Oa! 

M) RoKStoaru. 

IcoatfameA from page Z6> 

NORTH OF THAMES 

"JgWWJMwwlw m Nw ma 

COUNTRY PROPHtlY 

HOLIDAY LODGES FOR SALE. GmrL ousvfcrws OV8T Awn sea loduSa- 
gaaSi mfca iron, momrway. Bar. lanwla. moatlw 

JUUE WALTERS J9MJCA 

ISZMtSS"1*0"* 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

St Wl. OL-499 

LYTTELTON ©mi 

Mjnjur. Air CDndBMotaM. 

AvtsxsiMim^ 

Mom Hart * Goaroe & Kaufiaan. 

"rabumriff®* 
Eric Lander. Bright O’Hara tn 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
*Tbe Part OHlHrr lty yaars’ SJar. "An 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

"SKSSSSSS* 

aJOHj.AWntSotiSe. - 

tma li Bmmam HODW 10-6. 

798A ' WtlJAM ST BEN 
NKHOLBQNI ... 

CRANK KALMANCALU5RY- 
ITS BraDUnM. 8W3, 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

COMPANY NOTICES 

MTDMLQULBOAMl 

"wissn* 

Bur Gupamonmg. _a i» 
■ jaatsun aow Ow Mw 
'Iro«i6LEvm aaS 
e%3.8al4X0&8.XB 
/VEN OF A LESSER 
° COD 

.Mannai. Towr Tjn 

AHEDirCHiE DAVDUNO 
and HARRY ANX3HEWS 

ID DM CMdMSMr Fasoval Ttwarr* pr 
iJOCPODOf 

PBMCg B7WARD.T101-437 omfF 
l&BRWaMMmwuMWiMWi 

—  EVITA 
aS? PFyy *y Hamid Prtncr. Era. &a. 

. O.Matt. 
.. dinner Tounuont 

tffor/aalb £12.90. 

CRI JfcHlOH Air Cond 8 930 3216 cc 

WOZA ALBERT! 
"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES

- 

THM. "Raniefcinp. Hwwa jjrarp 
awire . stunnbtgiy ortslnaPOba. 

1-tto.to-naE.S.O io!?ac^ 
Saie»37S606l OTtoiMnSr 
mattCE OF WALES TKATRC HO 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
ABCwBurittartw Mafawd StamMay 
Tburs 8.0IFT1 Asa 6.0 & 8-40. 

HT ft UmttDd 80BMHL 

wmstm 
6Mtf^BSS£ 

6.00 7xx) p.W. MN ended*« 

Bata. 104. 

iAWOwnffi 

- 1>XI. &m 8.40. MORV- 

umaLMr.Mm- 
Soiprogiiny IJOOL a.»xttt4aMecn-   

ETY. 148-Now Sand 
oi-to alio. Art or 
MC. «e««M(Wd far 

Wl. 01-493 1572/%L ’ 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Bnmtnr ^ 31M YEAR 
SffiMY. pa wawa vetem Paw any ! 

S.Q. wamuwra ca LTP, a» 
.ira.wn—waa Kara- 

SSn.P'f XS£*32^ 
«MfltekBNie^ 
UBailLOQMQo mndnal -t a 

y. ranan. oraaodtag aOn •> 

Isntito.BCapSr attJiir.iftH 

ismtsvaarnmn. 
HWESTMOITSILT. 

OSSmnifignMnQteiis 
ftM Notn lSaOExttnl*55* 

Holdars (bfioa to 1993 
» apMCMIr la 9m 

fra Mara la rawaa d mitt 
a—6* —    *11 

““ 
Tlrrtaamt wa«Bdiao w UBetiaaa 
pwuwuxoprtBtMnaawiiCiba 

sM St ahM on •ccmtat. aoa 
AnerwraeaptasaMgi' 
CMNai ■ 

auMcuueManc 

J\)\ U? iiS£> 
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Colombo rioting 
wrecks 20,000 

Tamil businesses 

Freak Johnsoa in theCommoas 

From Michael Hamlym, Colombo 

Smoke from hundreds of premises snacked were near the 

shops, offices, warehouses and cemeterv. 
homes blcw idiy over Colombo The following morning the 

yesterday. Any business, any terror reached a peak. Families 
bouse belonging to, or occupied left on their own while their 
by, a Tamil has been attacked menfolk were at work were 
by gangs of goonaas (hooligans) invaded by hostile gangs de- 
and the resulting destruction mantling money and stealing, 
looks like London after a heavy People who had lived happily 

n*®AlSfT atlenll0n the with iheir neighbours for years Luftwalte. and whose only crime was that 

. sme“ destruc- -they spoke a different language 
lion fil.s Ihe nostrils and the and worshiped a Hindu god 
roads beneath the feet crunch were suddenly disposcssed. 
with broken glass. Cars and Their homes and furnishings 
lomes he at ungainly angles were burnt and tossed into the 
across the footways. 

In Pettah, the old commercial 
street. 

The imposition of the curfew 
heart of the city, row after row at 2 pm that day brought a little 
of san boutiques, electronic relief, but not much. The curfew 

 was supposed to be in Ml effect 

L-rv* L „ „ ail day on Tuesday but that did » I ne sharp smell of not prevent further homes and 
destruction fills the nos- businesses suffering, 

trils and the roads beneath By yesterday is seemed that 

the feet crunch with bro- the crowd’s fury had been 
ken glass. Cars and lorries slaked. The curfew was relaxed 
lie at uneamlv ancles 4 from 5 am but imposed at 4 pm. 

”   According to an announce- 
ment yesterday the curfew will 

dealers, rice sellers, car parts he lifted between 5 am and 2 

3. # 
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Shopping spree: Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother during a visit to Sandringham Flower Show yesterday accompanied by 

the Duchess of Kent. The Queen Mother spent £20.45 at the show. 

stores, lie shattered and scarred. 
The ashes and effluents of racial 
hatred spill far into the road- 
way. 

pm today and tomorrow but on 
Saturday and Sunday it will 
remain in force ail day. 

Tamil families have taken 
Last night, to prevent a refuge in six refugee camps 

further recurrence of the three around the city, mainly in 

steel-helmeted troops. 

Further ouL enforcement of 
the curfew was more difficult 

and out of alleyways like 
quicksilver. Those who were 
■~^ghi were made to put their 
hands on their heads and spin 
round in circles for five or 10 
minutes until they fell with 
dizziness and were allowed to 
stagger off. 

Government officials yester- 
day estimated that 20.000 
business and declared that there 

6 People who had lived 
happily with their neigh- 
bours for years and whose 
only crime was that they 
spoke a different language 
and worshipped a Hindu 
god were suddenly dispos- 
sessed.) 

the central hill town of Kandy, 
and to a smaller town closer to speakers feel that they are 
Colombo called Compote. 

spread of the deaths of 13 t*00 which is under potenial 
soldiers in a terrorist attack in attack. 

victims in a mass grave in the aIion of British Travel Agents is 
main cemetery of Colombo advising its members to post- 
caused a crowd to gather. 

The crowd became hostile. 
The first Tamil shops and 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh attend a reception to 
mark the 75lh anniversary of the 
Guild of Freemen of the -City of 
London. Guildhall 6.30. 

Princess Anne opens the cancer 
scanner at Broomfield Hospital. 
Chelmsford. 11: visits Britvic 
Limited. Chelmsford. 2; opens the 
Essex Autistic Society’s new centre 
at Pcldon Old Rectory. Peldon. 
Essex. 3.30. 

Princess Margaret. President of 
the Girl Guides Association, visits 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,193 

ACROSS 

I Put a thick coat on in bed - 
Aubrey’s example (6). 

5 Pearl may be refined (8). 
9 The Underground Alice went by 

- from Warren Street? (6-4). 
10 A character on the staff fixes the 

pitch (4). 
11 Express surprise after this 

direction to book a place (8). 

12 Green salad with yoghurt first 
for vigour (6). 

13 Appeal - the accused's answer 

(4). 
IS International body has things to 

sell unexpectedly (S). 
18 Wherein eg outline accounts are 

kept (8). 

19 Show an inclination to jargon 
<41 

21 Headgear for radical MP? (6). 
23 Manual worker responsible for 

throughput (8). 

25 This may be paid to male 
journalist (4). 

26 One of many things to talk of- 
and it may gpt heated (7-3). 

27 From start to finish the boy went 
wrong(8). 

28 Blooming idle types in the field 
(6k 

3 Determine what makes rat a 
biter (9). 

4 Disheartened cricketer is serving 
officer (6k 

5 Old Greek's 20 Utopia (5-6-4). 
6 Loyal follower right to consume 

cooked game (8). 
7 Family man who takes the 

pledge (5). 

8 Growth without a I4system (9). 
14 Detach section of table for this 

kind ofledger (5-4). 
16 Pigeon for playful financier (9). 
17 German did this - Ireland loo, 

to be at peace (8). 
20 It picks up the sound of the 

satellite (6). » 
22 Go begging for a penny once 

behind bars (S). 
24 Erato made to talk (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16492 

r.i n ET IT; n ia 3. 

DOWN 

2 Avoid a lady who -admits, 
briefly, her advancing years (5). 
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£670m cuts 
total 

nights of mayhem, a curfew was school buildings, where they are 
enforced with rigorous disci- protected by armed guards. 
pline. In the town centre every Unofficial estimates put the 

revealed 

FT gives up hope of 
NGA negotiations 

street corner was manned with number of dead in the three 
davs of rioting at more than 
100. 

One of the prinicipal reasons 

and young curfew-breakers f* Britain’s delay in granting 
popped across the road and in independence to its former 

was a pattern of organization , _ _ 
and planning in the rioting and colony was because of fears that 
looting. They also admitted that fr*e majority would tyrannize 
the disturbances had spread to minority Tamils. 

majority Sinhala 

threatened by 40 million Tamil 

The violence got under way speakers in India. They feel it is 
late on Sunday after news ffleir language and their civiliza- 

the north. Plans to bury to • Holidavs hit: The Associ- 

pone package holiday flights to 
Sri Lanka 

Tourists return, page 6 

Continued from page 1 

announced record profits, is to 
repay £43m to the Exchequer 
this year instead of £34m, and 
the Central Electricity Generat- 
ing Board and the area elec- 
tricity boards for England and 
Wales must repay £418m 
instead of£406m. 

Mr Rees said to a Conserva- 
tive backbencher that there 
would be no justification for 
any price increases by nationa- 
lized industries. 

Mr Shore accused the 
Government of indulging in 
one more exercise in inept and 
brutal surgery. 

Among the cuts confirmed 
are: defence, £240m: health 
(England) £108m; the arts 
£3.5m. and among the smaller 
but most sensitive programmes 
cuts of £500,000 each in 
provision for the British Coun- 
cil and the BBCs external 
services. 

Savings in expenditure on 
law and order and the protec- 
tive services, including prisons, 
treatment of offenders and civil 
defence, total £10.8m. Expendi- 
ture by the Northern Ireland 
departments is reduced by 
f 11.9 m Arts cuts, page 2 

Continued from page 1 

They are being asked "to 
signify by the end of next week 
whether they will cooperate 
with the company in this plan. 
Meanwhile, plans to restart the 
FTs European operation will be 
suspended. 

Mr George Jerrom, national 
officer of the NGA. who 
attended yesterday's disciplin- 
ary hearing at the TUC reacted 
sharply to the company's move 
last nighL 

“If the company is intent on 
that course of action, with 
whatever agreement they re- 
ceive. it will lead to a 
confrontation outside the area 
of the FT and every other 
newspaper proprietor should be 
aware of the repercussions of 
such action”, he said. 

This veiled threat of an 
industry-wide stoppage wifi 
probably have an effect on the 
responses of the unions the FT 
wants to bring into its repiibli- 
cation plan. Members of other 
unions at Bracken House are 
understood to be reluctant to 
join the exercise at this stage. 

The TUC General Council 
yesterday set in motion the 
disciplinary process which will 
end in the NGA’s suspension or 

expulsion if it refuses to accept 
a peace settlement. 

By 25 votes to eight, the 
council agreed formally to 
“advise” the NGA to accept the 
mediator's award which has the 
personal support of Mr Leu 
Murray, general secretary of the 
TUC But it seems certain that 
the union will refuse. 

Pay review 
penalizes 
strikers 

.After appearing before the 
council. Mr Joe Wade, general 
secretary of the NGA. said: 
“They have allowed themselves 
to be used as a banering ram by 
the FT management to blud- 
geon the NGA into surrender- 
ing. I can tdl you the NGA is 
not going to surrender.” 

Print union leaders have been 
given a week to accept the 
“advice” of the TUC and if they 
continue their defiance they will 
be brought before the General 
Council again on August 4 to 
face suspension from the labour 
movement 

Mr Murray swung the vote 
yesterday by telling union 
leaders - “and which of you has 
not been in my office asking for 
help?” - that he would abdicate 
his personal peacemaking role 
in industrial disputes if they 
failed to Nippon him in the 
present crisis. 

Continued from page 1 

David Williams, general sec- 
retary of COHSE, with 140.000 
nurses as members, said “the 
Government is to deny the right 
to take industrial action to more 
than half a million people. 

Nupe. which has a member- 
ship of 90,000 nurses, added 
that it was “very surprised 
strings had been attached”. 

Only the Royal College of 
Nursing, representing 226.000 
nurses, said that it welcomed 
the document wholeheartedly 
and the fact that it is to be 
implemented immediately. 

In her written reply Mrs 
Thather said that Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, would be 
establishing the review body 
“without delay”. 

It would advise the Prime 
Minister annually on pay with 
effect from April 1984 and 
would concern nursing staff 
midwives. health visitors, 
physiotherapists, radiographers, 
remedial gymnasts. occu- 
pational therapists, orthoptists. 
chiropodists, dieticians and 
related grades in the National j 
Health Service. I 

Mr Cec9 Parkinson, the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry. yesterday 
arranged an armistice for what 
his party has traditionally 
regarded as Britain's oldest 
ally: the Stock. Exchange. - 

That power had been the 
subject of a case brought 
against it by the Director 
General of Fair Trading in the 
Restrictive Practices Court. 
Mr Parkinson's backbenchers 
regarded this as an acL of 
aggression. The cause of the . 
Stock Exchange arouses the 
same sort of passionate, 
sometimes romantic, loyalties 
on the . Conservative back- 
benches as does, on the 
Labour benches, the cause, of 
the Nicaraguan Government's 
death squads in £1 Salvador. 

The Stock Exchange is one 
of those places that makes 
Tories just a little bit senti- 
mental. Many of them have 
families still living there. 
These backbenchers just 
cam mot bear the idea of any 
thing awful befalling their 
loved ones. So there was deep 
gratitude on the Conservative 
benches when Mr Parkinson 
arrived to announce: ."Minis- 
ters have for some time been 
concerned that the court 
proceedings under the Restric- 
tive Trade Pinnies Act may 
not be the best way to pursue 
the matters raised by the 
Director GcncraL” 

Amid moving scenes on the 
benches. Mr Parkinson went 
on: “While these proceedings 
arc pending, it is difficult for 
the Stock Exchange to makes 
changes to enable its members 
to compete for business 
worldwide. There is also a 
danger the the legal proceed- 
ings within the framework , of 
the Act may damage the 
effective operation of the 
Stock Exchange, which re- 
mains essential to the working 
of our economy. Accordingly, 
the Government would wish 
to see the matter settled out of 
court.” 

The chairman of the Stock 
Exchange had made various 
proposals, which Mr Parkin- 
son listed, which, it would 
seem, were designed to meet 
the objections raised by the 
Director . General of -Fair 
Trading. The upshot of it all 
was that the Government 
would introduce legislation to 
exclude the Stock Exchange 
from the operation of the 
Restrictive Trade Practices 
Act 

Conservative approval of 
the Parkinson peace initiative 
was balanced by Labour 

hysteria. Mr Peter Archer, the 
Opposition spokesman^ said it 
was “adeal between fftnics in 
a smoke-filled room”. That 
sort of thing Mr Parkinson 
could survive. 

There was a great deal of it 
from the benches opposite 
him for half an hour, Mr 
Parkinson dealt with it with a 
rather impressive mastery of 
site formidably complex, and 
indeed formidably boring 
subject. He tended to point 

out that a large number of 
bodies and activities .were 
excluded from the operation 
of various Acts, including 
unions, his own trade of 
accountancy, and that of Mr 
Archer, who is a barrister. 

A .figure who presented 
greater difficulty . for Mr 
ftrkmson was the member for 
Halesowen. Mr John Stokes, 
or the Extreme-Respectable 
wing of the party. He seemed 
rather worried about what Mr 
Parkinson was doing. He 
urged the minister to remem- 
ber “that in the past the Tory 
Party has always preferred the 
landed interest to the 
moneyed. interest of the 
Whigs”. 

In glossy Mr Parkinson and 
martial Mr Stokes, there was 
an irrevocable clash ot styles. 
History, as Mr Parkinson 
modestly implied in his reply, 
is not his strong suit. In tact, 
his strong suit is always his 
suit. Yesterday hr wore a 
fabulously cut mcdiuni*gre> 
creation, as opposed to Mr 
Stokes* darker, traditionalist 
ensemble. 

Then again, the only thing 
that Mr Parkinson is likely to 
know about the Whigs is ihai 
his more envious colleagues 
have presumably, accused him 
of wearing one - so youthful 
and supcrbly-barbcred is his 
growth. 

On the whole, the new Tory 
members were not to he found 
on the Stokes wing of the part} 
on this issue, since many of 
them manage to combine both 
the tended and moneyed 
interest. Not that this makes 
any easier the question of who 
exactly they arc. even though 
the Parliament is over a 
month old. “Mr Er..Er.'* 
cried the Speaker yesterday 
when calling one-of them to 
put a question. When no name 
issued from the Chair, the 
member said: “Yes”. And he 
went on to pm his question. 
At least we all assumca he was 
a member. But you never 
know with some of these 
Whigs who seem to be 
wandering in off tile streets 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
! ihe International Camp at Coedar- 
j hydyglyn. South Glamorgan. 2.30. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester attends The Royal 
Tournament at Earis Court Sta- 
dium. London. 2.20. 

New exhibitions 
Humberside prim competition 

entries (until Aug 14y. and National 
Art Collections Fund anniversary 
exhibitions: works acquired with ihe 
aid of the Fund (until Sept l iy both 
at Usher Gallery. Lindom Road, 
Lincoln: Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 
2.30 to 5. 

Photographs by Stuart Roy, 
Riverside Theatre, New Univeisity 
of Ulster. Coleraine. Northern 

[ Ireland; Mon to Sax 10 to 7, dosed 
! Sun; (until Aug 20). 

! Exhibitions in progress 
European and American Art, 

Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem An, Inverieith House, 
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until 
Sept 25). 

Great American Prints: Whistler 
to Warhol, Whitworth Art Gallery, 
Whitworth Park, Manchester; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5. Tburs 10 to 9, dosed 
Sun; (until Sept 10). 

Treasures from the collections of 
The Duke of Norfolk, Mappin Art 
Gallery, Weston Park, Sheffield: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 6; (until 
Aug 7). 

Impressionism and Expression- 
ism: Paintings from collections in 
Saarbnicken. Germany, Leicester- 
shire Museum and Art Gallery, New 
Walk. Leicester; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5 JO. Sun 2 to 5.30; (until Aug 21). 

New Books - Paperbacks 

Tha Literary Editor's selection ot interesting bocks pub&shud this week: 
Another time, Another Place, by Jessie Kesson (Chatb & Windus. £2.95) 
Attlee as I Know Him, «fited by Geoffrey Deter. (Tower Harriets Ujrary Service, 
£2) 
A Voice Through tha Cloud, by Denton Welsh (Penguin. £2.50) 
Defy the wadema^. hy Lynne Reid Banks (Pengum. £1.75] 
Gunboat Diplomat* 1895-1905, by Miriam Hood (Allen & Unwin. £5.95) 
Hatbeck of BantWWe, by Mrs Humphrey Ward, edited with an introduction by 
Brian Worthington (Penguin, EL95) 
Myth and Rltuai in Christianity, by Alan Watts (Thames & Hudson. £4.95) 
The Fates of Nation*. a biological theory of history, by Paul Colmvaux (Penguin. 
£3.50) 
Tha Girl of the Sea of Cortez, by Peter Benchlay. (Corgi. £1.95) 
The Oxford Paperback Dictionary, new edition, compiled by Joyce M. Hawkins 
(Oxford, (£255) PH 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure will 
persist from Ireland to Scandi- 

navia. 

6 am to midnight 

London, central S, SW England: Fog 
as soon dispersing, mainly cfcy. 

bright or sunny intervals; wind E, 
moderate; max temp 24 to 26C (75 to 

"a England: Rather cloudy at times, 
some sunshine, isolated thunderstorms, 
for patches persisting on coasts; wind 
NE moderate; max temp 25C (77F), 
cooler on coasts. 

East AngBa: Dry. sunny intervals, fog 

The papers Roads 
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Museum. Stoke-on-Trent; Mon to 
Sat 10.30 to 5. Wed 10.30 to 8. 
closed Sun; (until Sept 3). 

Grandmother’s Wardrobe: 
fashions 1896-1983. diffe Castle, 
Spring Gardens Lane, Keighley; 
Tucs to Sun 10 to 6, dosed Mon; 
(until Sept 11). 

Virgil in Britain: books and 
graphics. Somerset County 
Museum. Taunton Castle; Mon to 
Sal 10 to 5, closed Sun; (until Sept 
2). 

Beatrix Potter exhibition (until 
Nov 6k and The Last of the 
Bedouin in Jordan (until Aug 7); 
both at Abbot Hall Art Gallery, 
Kendal. Cumbria: Mon-to Fri 1030 
to 5.30. Sat and Sun 2 to 5. 

The barrage of criticism descend- 
ing on President Reagan's bead over 
Central America, is undeserved, 
says the Dafly Express. “If he allows 
Nicaragua to subvert El Salvador 
where will the rot stop? Let us just 
remember who are our friends and 
who are the declared foes of 
democracy." 

National Day 

Peru today celebrates the anni- 
versary of its declaration of 
independence from Spain in IS21. 
Full independence was not, how- 
ever, secured until December 1824, 
when troops commanded by the 
Venezuelan general Antonio Jose de 
Sucre defeated the Spanish forces at 
the battle of Ayacucho.1 

Lodon and the South-east: A307: 
j Petersham Road. Richmond, closed 
near Star and Garter Hill; 

! diversions: avoid Richmond Bridge 
at peak times. A286/A285/A27: 
Heavy traffic because of Goodwood 
Races. N of Chichester. Extra traffic 
on Earls Court one-way system 
because of Royal TournamenL 

Wales and die West: M& Lane 
closures between junctions 13 and 
14 (Stroud and Thombury). M4: 
Lane closures at junction 32 
(Cardiff). A483e Roadworks and 
temporary traffic lights at Amman- 
ford. Dyfed. 

Midlands E Angtae M6: Lane 
closures between junctions 10 and 

. 11 (Walsall and Cannock). Al: Lane 
closures at Colsterwonh, Lincoln- 
shire. Ml: Lane closure between 
junctions 15 and 16 (Northampton). 

North: Ml: Restricted access to 

Music 
Anniversaries 

motorway at times between junc- 
tions 30 and 31 near Sheffield. 

Organ recital by John Scon, 
Chester Cathedral, 1.10. 

Organ recital by Christopher 
Saward. Jesus College Chapel. 
Cambridge, 1.10. 

Concert by Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Cherry. Hinton Hall 
Cambridge, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Roger Carter. St 
Mary’s Centre. Aylesbury. 1.10. 

Concert by Tallis Chamber Choir 
and English Chamber Orchestra, St 
Nicholas Chapel. King's Lynn, 8. 

Genera! 
Watch, the Birdie: events for 

children aged 8 and above. . Royal 
Scottish Museum. Chambers Street, 
Edinburgh. 11. 

Births: Gerard Manley Hopkins, 
Stratford, Essex, 1844; Beatrix 
Potter, London, 1866; Leonide 
Massine, dancer and choreographer, 
(new style Aug 9k Moscow. 1896. 
Deaths: Thomas CromweB, Earl of 
Essex, executed on Tower Hill. 
1540; Abraham Cowley, poet, 
Chertsey, Surrey, 1667; Antonio 
Vivaldi, Venice, 1741; Johann 
Sebastian Bach, Leipzig, 1750; Sir 
Moses Mootefiore. phflantropist, 
Ramsgate, 1885. Austria-Hungary 
declared war on Serbia. 1914. 

tiens 30 and 31 near Sheffield. 
A6119: Lane closures at Whitbread 
Drive, Blackburn, Lancashire. M6: 
Lane closures between junctions 19 
and 20 (Chester). 

Scotland: A725: Lane closures at 
Bogsbrac. Strathclyde. M9: Lane 
closures between junctions 5 and 7 
(Falkirk to Kincardine Bridge). A72: 
Single lane traffic W of A703 
junction Peebles. 

Air travel warning 

The pound 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Motions on 
code of local government audit 
practice for England and Wales. 

Datapost service 

Daiaposu the Royal Mail's 
courier delivery service for urgent 
items, is now available to the 
Republic of Ireland. Documents 
and printed matter can be sent to 
the cities of Cork and Dublin and all 
areas of County Dublin, with 
delivery next day. Details from local 
head post offices or call the operator 
for Freephone DataposL 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 

, Belgium Fr 
, i~v»n»ifa S 
Denmark Kr 
Fmbud Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GU 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank Bank 
Buys SeDs 
mis 1.735 
20.20 2755 
82,75 78.75 

1.95 L87 
14J>5. 1455 
8.86 8.46 

12.42 1157 
4.13 353 

13650 12750 
11.45 1050 
151 1.25 

245050 2330.00 
387JOO 36750 

4.63 451 
11.69 11.12 

187 JW 17750 
2.02 157 

22950 21850 
1229 1159 
355 3J8 
157 152 

147.00 140.00 

The Ovil Aviation Authority 
warns air travellers not to carry 
dangerous goods in their luggage or 
hand baggpge. Prohibited items 
indude lighter fueL butane gas 
containers, camping gas cylinders, 
matches, mercury thermometers 
and fireworks, all of which can be a 
hazard if carried on an aircraft 

TtMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
IV83. Aimed and published by limes 
Newspapers Limited. P.O. Box 7, 200 
Gnys Iaa Read. London. WCIX BEZ, 
England. Telephone 01-837 1234. Tcfac 

Kales far small denemiastMn bank notes only, 
ss s&ppticd by Barclays Book lalenulioeai Lid. 
Dinerat rain apply lo uaacBcn* cbeqocx and 
other Eorciia currency banners. 

71. Thursday July 28 1983. Rcgstercd 
as a newspaper at (be ro« Office. 

Refail Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 
10.1 at 719.0. 
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